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IS IT TÜEiBBGINNING OK THB liM>?
j

President McKinley and Others Believe That Dewey’s Victory is
Sufficient to Crush Spain» , ■ - -1

AH IMPORTAHT CONFERENCE IN LONDON.KEEPING HIM GUESSING.WAUL STREET BOOMED AFTER THE BATTLE
o. T

-
Lord Salisbury and Ambassador Hay Sent for the Austrian Am

bassador and Advised a Collective Note From the Powers to 
Spain, Urging Her to Make Proposals for Peace—Squadron 
In Cuban Waters Abotft to Do Something Important»

Although the Philippines are at the antipodes and in communication With 
America by a circuitous route, there can be no doubt that accounts of the naval 
engagement which took place there Sunday are correct and that the Spanish 
fleet sustained a crushing defeat, 
pendents of thé great English dailies, the
Colonial Office from the tiovernor-tieneral of the Straits Settiemehts, and the 
despatch received at Madrid from the Spanish Governor-General of the Philip
pine Islands all render the same account.

The American fleet entered Manila harbor at daybreak on Sunday, and, on 
being fired upon from the fort engaged both the fort and the Spanish fleet 
in a fierce encounter lasting two» aours, and resulting in the annihilation of 
the Spanish fleet. The last shot\ was fired at 11-30 a.m., and the American 

i withdrew for the purpose of coaling. The Spanish sailors fought bravely,
at 400. Two

t
The Victory at Manila Had the Effect of Sending Securities Up 

With a Bound, and Exerted a Good Deal of Influence oh the 
Trading—Celebrations Went on at Madrid, Where There Are 
Continual Suspicions of a Popular Outbreak — Dewey's 
Fleet/ Hotly Engaged.
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That the successful exit of the United States from her present complications 

with Spain will be followed by a much higher range of prices in the stock 
market was proven by the effect on Wall-stréet yesterday of the reported 
American victory at Manila. The triumph sent securities up with a rush, 
and when the New York Exchange closed its doors the active' list showed 
gains of from 2 to 6 points over Saturday's final figures. Further United 
States successes will be followed by further appreciation of stocks; while ofj 
course and reverses will bring about corresponding declines.

Canadian securities yesterday act'd in sympathy with Wall-street- 
at Toronto and Montreal, prominent stocks scored advances of 1 to 6 points for 
tine day, C.l’.R-, Cable, Toronto Railway, Montreal Gas and Montreal Railway 
leading the way.

As for wheat, though it showed considerable uncertainty at lending United 
States centres, it declined only fractionally for the day. The affair at Manila 
no dbubt exerted a sentimental effect on the trading, but other important 
factors had a greater influence on the market.

The English and Continental wheat markets reported further advances In 
prices, and this would seeni to indicate that even a cessation of the war 
would not cause such a reaction from the present high figures ns some profess

Am The reports sent im by the various corres- 
officinl despatch forwarded the I
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refusing to desert their burning ships. Their loss is estimated 
Spanish vessels were burned and others were sunk to prevent them falling 
into the hands of the Americans. No Spanish vessels surrendered and the ma
jority perished.

The American fleet is believed! to have fared badly, one vessel, the name 
of which is not given, being disabled.

After the engagement, when the American fleet was left in possession of" 
Manila harbor, Admiral Dewey made a demand upon the Spanish Governor- - 
General to surrender the fort, together with all. munitions of war. This was 
refused and the American fleet began bombarding the town. ■
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to think.
The interruption of cable communication is significant. vSpain controlled

the cable to Manila, and the cutting of the avenue pf communication gives 
color to the rumor that a bombardment actually took place.
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participate In the debate, which is expected 
to have Important results.

It Is asserted that the burning of the 
Relna Marla Christina was doe to Ameri
can petroleum bombs, and that a number 
of thrftched huts belonging to- natives were 
set on fire in the same way.

After the bull fight to-night sensational 
news may be expected.

El Imparcial says It believes the format!on 
of a national Ministry Is possible.

greatest importance is attached to 
to-night’s Cabinet Council, at which, It is 
expected, a decision will be reached as to 
the reply to be made to the request of 
Captaln-Géneral August! for Instruction^.

MADRID IN À STATE OF SIEGE.fl
v

/ F)
The Atiimde of Certain Political Partie» 

Ile» Induced the to Tern meut le 
Take Sud» Action.

Atlantic Intends to do before moving on 
Cuba.

PEACE IN SIGHT.

President McKinley Believes the War Will 
Boon Be Over, as n Kesnlt of 

Dewey’» Tlelery.
New York, May 2.—(Special to The To

ronto World.)—A London special says: As 
a result of the Spanish defeat at Manila 
pence Is In sight. Lord Salisbury to-day, 
after a long conference with Ambassador 
Hay, sent for Prince Hatifeldt, the Aus
trian Ambassador, and advised a collective 
note by the powers to Spain, urglnf that 
her honor should now be satisfied, and that 
the time had come to sue for peace. Senor 
Slivela, In Madrid, said Spain only Intend
ed to establish her honor.

A Washington special says: The 1-resi
dent said to a high official to-day: “The 
war will soon be over. I do not believe 
the volunteer» will be needed."’
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London, May 3.—A special despatch from 

Madrid says that martial law. has been 
proclaimed there, the customary proclama
tion having been posted at midnight. The 

due to the attitude of cer-

Thcy are Very Weary.
A Washington special says; There Is a 

weariness which approaches disgust at the 
Statei Department over the repeated reports 
of foreign Interference In oor conduct of 
the war with Spain, the latest being that 
Germany had filed a formal protest against 
the bombardment of Manila.

* %1
The

proclamation is 
tain political parties since receipt of the 

from Manila. The whole garrison Is 
Military patrols np-

news
ready In barracks, 
peared in Puerto del tiol, the principal 

square, at midnight.
The Cabinet Council after a late session 

has decided to proclaim a state of siege 
Immediately. The Ministers deny the exis
tence of a Cabinet crisis.

THE BATTLE AT MANILA.The Don (a professional thimble-rigger); Now, all the Senor has to do ees to find where the Cape 
Verde fleet ees and then he will win the game)—perhaps. ______________ ____ ________

GOVERNMENT IS SLOW.
London Times' Correspondent Describe* 

the Engagement of Sunday 
In Detail.

London, May 3.—The Madrid correspon
dent of The «Times, describing the engage
ment at Manila, says:.“The Olympia, tne 
Boston, the Raleigh, the Concord, the Pe
trel and the Monocacyj entered the bay 
under cover of darkness by the smaller 
and safer Bocachlca Channel. The forts on 
Corregldo Island gave the alarm by- firing 
on the intruders, but they seem to have 
inflicted no serious damage. The American 
squadron moved up the bay, and at 8 o'clock 
in the morning appeared before Cavite. 
Here, lying under the shelter of the forts* 
was the Spanish squadron.

“Admiral Montejo, a few days before, 
.went to Subic Bay to look for the enemy, 
but learning that*tbey were vastly superior 
in force had prudently returned and placed 
his ships under the protection of the forts. 
This was his only chance of meeting the 
enemy on something like equal terms, and 
It did not suffice.

“Soon the Americans opened fire. Tliet 
Spaniards replied vigorously, and the com
bat continued without Interruption for four^ 
hours, during which the Don Antonio de 
Ulloa was sunk, the OBSttll/l and Mindanao 
were set on fire, and the Relna Marla 
Christina and the Don Juan de Austria 
were seriously damaged. One or two of 
the smaller craft were scuttled by their 
crews to escape capture. Others took re- ■ 
fuge In a small neighboring creek emptying 
into Baker Bay, where presumably the 
American ships were unable to follow them* 
But not one surrendered.;*

Newspapers Gave the Mews Far In Advance 
•r the Officials of the Spanish 

Administration.
Madrid, May 2,—(10 a.m»)—The Govern

ment's news from Manila Is apparently be
hind that of the newspapers, as the lat
ter's despatches, arriving In Madrid at 12x4 
o'clock yesterday morning, were not deliv
ered until 9 o'clock là the eroniixg.

While the Ministers yesterday evening 
were discussing Governor-General AnguetCs 
despatch, rumors reached the Cabinet that 
the newspaper" men had received nçw.s of 
the second engagement. General Correa 
and Admiral Bermejo immediately com
municated with their departments, and 
found that a. fresh despatch was being 
deciphered. Premier Sagasta ordered the 
despatch to be brought to the Council for 
deciphering. The confused wording of the 
message showed the state of mind of the 
sender, Admiral Montejo, but finally Its 
contents were elucidated and demonstrated, 
to the Ministers’ horror—the complete de
struction of the Spanish squadron.

General Correa and Admiral Bermejo 
went straight to the Queen Regent, who 
was terribly distressed. !

Madrid, was not excited this morning, but 
sad faces were to be seen everywhere.

Captain Cadarso, of the Spanish cruiser 
Relna Maria Christina, who whs killed, and 
whose vessel was amrng those des.royel, 
belongs to a Madrid family, who are proud 
of the circumstances of his death.

The newspapers censure the stre<?t de
monstration made yesterday against the 
Cabinet and in favor of General Wrylèr. 
A crowd of people gathered before General 
Weylcr’s residence, cheering for the former 
Captain-General of Cuba, and . another 
crowd assembled before the house of Pre
mier Sagasta and hooted him. Several ar
rests were made.

DIED ON THE CHDRCH STEPS.THE PROVINCIAL HIGHWAYMAN.
Dewey’s Demand.

London, Msy 8.'—A special despatch from 
Madrid says that Commodore Dewey gave 
Commodore Augnsti 24 hours to comply 
with the -ultimatum demanding all stores 
and coal. It Is believed that the Govern
ment has cabled August! to comply.

Mrs Mary Boxall, Affected With Heart 
Disease. Had a Fatal Selzere Yes

terday Atterneee.

Chatham Beads the Werst la the Province 
—Example el the Need of 

Systematic Building.
A. W. Campbell, the good roads man, has 

just returned from a trip to' Essex county. 
He spoke on road building at Ridgetown on 
Thursday and at Chatham on Friday. “The 
roads In the city of Chatham are the worst 
I ever saw,” said Mr. Campbell to The 
World. “They are In a worse shape than 
they would be In a state of nature. Yet 
the city has spent $250,000 on Its roads In 
the last twelve years. They need system
atic road building.” He had a mammoth 
meeting at Chatham, and good will result.”

Mr. Campbell wiJJ be in Shelburne to
night, In HarrlstaA on Wednesday and In 
Renfrew on Friday.

John Twohey Attempts to Kill Magis
trate Houston of Chatham.

Mrs. Mary Boxall. wife of William H- 
Boxall, 270 Salem-avenue, died on the 
steps of the Anglican Church of St. 
Mary the Virgin, Uelaware-avenue, nt

was

Beginning of t|je
A Washington speclalriéys: A strong be

lief prevails that Commodore Dewey's de
cisive victory at the Philippines Is the be
ginning of the end, and prompt action now 
will speedily bring Spain to terms. The 
battle will prove of Incalculable value, as 
being the first engagement our mod»m war 
vessels have had, a«d the first opportunity 
to know exactly ; how they behaved, and 
What weaknesses^)hey showed.

A Singapore special to The World says: 
When General Aqulnaldo, the insurgent 
leader of fhe Philippines, reaches Hong 
gjmg he will probably be transferred on 
an\^merican deepatch boat to Join Commo
dore Dewey at Manila. AquInatSu's policy 
embrace» the Independence of the Islands 
and that Internal affairs be controlled nn-

End.

She2.15 yesterday afternoon, 
seized with a fainting-spell while walking 
dio/wn the street, and sat upon the, 
church steps’ where she expired after a 
few minutes’ suffering. .The 
wagon was summoned from No 3 
Station and the deceased was moved to 
her home, which she had left only a 
short time before.

Coroner Johnson issued a warrant for 
an inquest, but he subsequently with
drew it Mrs. Boxall had been ill re
cently and her heart was affected.

Pointed l Loaded Revolver at the Officer 
and Threatened to Shoot Mlm-lloeeton 
Grappled With HI» Assailant and 
Threw Him to the Ground-Assistance 
Arrives and the Would-be Murderer Is

BE WET’S FLEET ENGAGES.

Ile I» Founding Away nt the Forts off Cer- 
reRldo Island, According to 

Latest Reports.
London, May 2.—À despatch from Hong 

Kong to The Dally Mail, dated Monday,

fleet la off Corre- 
forts

Electrical experiments show that 
the cable has been cut at or near Manila.”

patrol
Police

Locked lip» ^
Chatham, Ont», May %—An attempt to 

assassinate Chatham's Police Magistrate 
made, this afternoon, at the municipal 

who sofce

c
says:

“Commodore .Dewey's 
gldo Island, hotly engaged with the 

there.

was
buildings. John Twohey, a man 
time ago was convicted of having received 
fifty dollars from the City Treasurer, when 
he should only have received a flve-dollar 
bill, was thfl assaillant.

Police Magistrate Houston met Twohey In 
Harrison Hall at about 3 o'clock tills after- 

and Twohey made a rtmark about 
(Twobey) hying had to serve a term 'n 

jail. In a flash he had pulled a revolver, 
and, pointing It at the Magistrate, threat

en him. Mr. Houston, while not

tCuban Insurgents Defeated,
Havana, May 2.—It Is .reported at the 

Palace that an engagement between 'the 
Spanish troops and the Insurgents has tak
en place at Puerto Principe, thé Insurgents 
losing 15, among them two officers.

Chinese Prince Dead.
Peltfn, May 2.—Prince Koung. President 

of the Tsung-LI-Yamen, or Chinese For
eign Office, died this morning.

t

No News from Manilla.
Hong Kong, May 2.-(11.15 p.m.)-There 

of the American squadron be-der European advisers. ,1 Is no news 
yond a private telegram from Captain Con
cha of the Spanish cruiser Don Juan de 
Austria to his children at a convent school 
hero, mentioning that the fight ls/h 
the direction of Corregldo island, and ,lt 

t AmerloanSi 
ace aud try-

noon
hisInstructions to the Oregon.

A Washington special to The Journal 
Instructions have been cabled to the 

Oregon, now In Rio

eard inw Parnellite Congratulations.
■ London, May 2.—The Parnellite members 
of Parliament have sent the following de
spatch to President McKinley: “In the 
same of millions of Irishmen, the Parnellite 
memlbers of the House of Commons send 
you their congratulations on the brllUnA, 
’ ry of the American fleet. iSlgdedJr 

Redmond."

WAR NOTES.

enefl to
by any means a young man, is a man of 
action and not of words In circumstances 

He bandied no words with h’s 
would-be assailant, but cinched with Two- 

instant had his man on the

pays: 
commander of the Is assumed from this that the 

were recounoitering the entra 
ing the /southern side of the island, which 
Is six miles wide and surrounded by roexs 
and shoals, though not believed to be 
mined.

There Is no news either of the Spanish 
squadron, but according to the latest ad
vices it could tibt take the offensive In any

■0VJaneiro harbor, as to the precautions neces
sary to evade meeting with the Spanish 
fleet. The Oregon, with the Marietta, and 
the newly purchased dynamite cruiser NIc- 
trheroy, will leave Rio to-morrow, 
three vessels make a formidable fleet them
selves.

like these.

hey, and in an 
floor and a'firm grip on the arm holding 
the revolver, a murderous-looking weapon. 

Ctvic ofhcials, who were In their offices, 
the disturbance in the main corri-

Cavite in Ruins
London, May 2.—A Madrid despatch, 

through a news agency, says that Premier 
Sagasta has. Just gone to the palace. It 
is understood that he will communicate to 
the Queen Regent despatches announcing 
that the town of Cavite has been raged 
and the unfortified portion of Manila burn- 

The despatch adds that the Ameri
cans flred petroleum bombs.

An extraordinary Cabinet Council has 
been convoked for 7 o'clock this evening.

vlcto
JohnThese
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The cable to Manila is now Interrupted.
The steamer Esmeralda, chartered by the 

banking companleg here to bring away the 
specie from Manila, reached there, and It 
Is believed that she has 'been boarded by 
the Americans.

hearingl 1» +», dor, rushed to the spot. Chief of-ronce 
Young, who happened to be In the building, 
was early on the scene, and aided the 
Magistrate. The revolver was taken from 
Twobey, and he was placed under arrest 
on the charge of attempted'shooting.

? j&niL. pproprlatlon bill Is ready 
I dent. J )

the American victory atf

The Naval A 
go to the Presi 

The report of 
Manila was received Vith incredulity ltt 
Berlin.

Important Movement Expected
» A Key West special to The Evening Post
r says: An Important movement on the part 

of the squadron now In Cuban waters un
der Admiral Sampson Is expected, which 
may delay the Invasion of Cuba. It .s 
impossible to make public the plan. The 
blockade will be continued effectively, and 
the energies of the officers of the squadron 
will not be wholly employed In capturing 
merchantmen or shelling sand batteries. 
About three hundred Cubans have enlisted 
for the Invasion of Cuba, but General 
Nunez Is consulting Rear-Admiral Samp
son about the disposition of them.

ed.

__ VICE-ADMIRAL MONTOJO,
The Defeated Commander of the Spanish 

Fleet. *

The news of Admiral Dewey't ÿctorB 
'caused great rejoicing throughout the 
United States. Accounts' are to hand off 
demonstrations held In Sacramento, Cal..4 
Tacoma, Wash., and Chicago.

president McKinley has a pi 
In preparation which will fix th 
Spanish subjects in the United

Quebec, May 2.—In accordance with the stringent measures are to be token again»* 
report of the United States Naval Commis- Spaniards who further their country s In» 
sioner, who Inspected the Reaver Line terests against America’s, 
steamer Lake Ontario on her trip from Despatches from Key West state that tha 
Quebec to Montreal on Friday, the Washing- blockade of Havana Is proceeding' quietly., 
ton Government baa, made an offer to the Sunday a gale was blowing and the sea 
Beaver Line Company for the purchase of ran very high. The British steamer Stmt li
the ship. Mr. Campbell, the general ruann- dee was made to heave to, and after being1 
ger of the company for Canada, states that examined was allowed to proceed, 
the offer will be accepted aud the ship populace of Madrid Is Indignant over
turned over to the United States Govern- the de(C(lt at Manila, and already there 
ment as soon as she discharges her cargo, an- . been geveral angry demonstrations, 
less the British Government should protest The Government is preparing to enforce" 
against the transfer as a violation .if the mart|ai Jaw t0 reduce the people to quiet, 
neutrality laws. 1 The sth Utb, 12th and 71st regimentt

of United States Infantry and Squadron A 
left New York yesterday for the camping 
grounds at Hampstead Plains. The troops 
were given a continuous ovation In thvU 
line of march through the city. The 10th 
Battalion have left Albany to Join the 
forces at Hampstead Plains, and the en- 
thufiiasni equalled that called forth on tui 
departure of the troops in ’61.

m THE LAKE ONTARIO SOLD.If/The “ Twicer " ni the Horse Show. ,
The first day of the Military Tournn-

wfnopon ourffiite^to'the fioodVfTpo"Ï 

men who have been hibernating, scorn
ful of bicycles and tired of socials, it 
will also open the eyes of our visitors 
to"the fact that humafi ingenuity,taxed to 
the utmost, could devise no smarter 
feminine neck dressing than the English 
hunting stock better known among the 
swell fraternity as the “Twicer.” Those 
nflw shown by Quinn are the acme of 
properness. _________________

Yen feel worried that your drew or man
gle |B iaaed or soiled and yet not nearly 
worn out. Let u* rlenn or dye It, and It 
will be c««d new, No fabric too fine 
to be beyond our «killed method*. K. 
I\irker «£ €©., Head Office oud Work*: 7*7- 
tS'l Yonce street. Phone* 3S.*t7, 3S4S, 8143, 
1004, 5098-

vs.The Troops at Tampa.
Tampa, Fin., May 2.—Eleven regiments of 

infantry, one of cavalry and" ten light bat
teries of artillery are now concentrated at 
Tampa and Port Tampa, making a foreo 

All the troops recent-

Thc Beaver Liner Will Go Over to Uncle 
Sam Unless «he British Govern

ment Intervenes.

/Cook’s Turkish lintlis, 204 King W. 
Open nil night. Belli end bed SI. roclamatlo 

e status o 
States*

%V/. If
Froieet HI» Fair Name. COMMODORE G. DEWEY, U. S. N. 

In command of the Asiatic Squadron.Because be can make better cigars than 
any other maker in the wortd H. Upmann 
of Havana Is a millionaire. Yet he is jeal
ous of bis good name. When Mr. G. YV. 
Muller wrote him a few months ago that 
h*s box was being Imitated closely in Gan 

He has ln*ttrii«:tel

of about 7000 men. 
ly ordered here from Mobile, New Or
leans and Chlckamauga have now arrived. 
It Is generally believed In Tampa that this 
force will be augmented in the near future 
by at least two regiments of cavalry from 
Chlekamnuga, besides the artillery.

The riant system to day notified the 
Government that the steamers Olivette and 
Florida were at Its service for use as trans
ports. The Mascotte also will be tendered 
nt once. These three boats have a ca
pacity of 1800 men. Two recruiting offi
ces wore opened in Tampa to-daj’ for 
enlistment of 'Cubans for G mez’s nriiiy. 
The specifications allow only young 
married men to enlist. It Is believed | nt 
least 700 will respond to the call. About 
fifteen car loads of rifles and ammunition 
from varions military schools throughout 
the country have arrived here. I~

mostly of the Springfield pattern and 
for the equipment of Gomez’s soldlgrs.

For bicyclists nothing equals Adams* 
Tutti Frutti Gum to allay thirst and pre
vent fatigue.* It keeps the mouth and 
throat moist.

nda he was wrathy.
Mr. Muller to take action against all -»f- 

riders, dealers and manufacturers, and to 
draw "on him for sany amount up to £500 
to cover legal expenses. He says: “I value 
my trr.de with you, and I will not have 
the fair name of ray good cigars Injured 
by the trashy product of any maker.’’

Land Attack on Havana.
A Key West special says: Cubans here 

say that Gomez can have Ills army ready 
to co-operate with the fleet by Wednesday, 
ancj with the munitions of war to be carried 

by the invading array, there will be no lack 
of arms and ammunition to insure a success
ful land attack on the Spanish. By that 
time it will probably be known definitely 
where the Spanish Cape Verde fleet la.

Old Picture Frame*.
be regilt and made to look as good 

at A. H. Young’s, 498 Yonge-can 
as new, 
street. 2-1(1

Telepboee 26*2. E. Barber 4 Co., 34 Front 
street W., for up-to-date^ printing, quirk 
and nent. Fopnlor price». 246 MADRID CELEBRATIONSTo obl»ln ail exorbitant profit some

||^£ftJ'*TntïiFrnTt|,Gnmî»e tbnt'yovi getD.un-

Parliament andLakeview Hotel,
Winchester-streets. Terms, $1 and ÿl-50

Wine and Spirit Vault*.
Visitors to the Military Tournament 

and Horse Show are invited to pay a 
visit to onr extensive Wine and Spirit 
vaults. We import direct from the best 
European houses. Mara’s office 79 
Yongc-street, vaults 71, 73, 75, 77 and 
79 Yonge-strcet; also 2, 4 and 6 King- 

Phone 1708. 671

Went Bight On Respite the Depressing 
News of Disastrous Defeat 

at Manila.
Madrid, May 2.—(4 p.m.).—The celebra

tions In honor of the Spanish officers, Ruiz, 
Dnoiz and Velardes, the victims of Murat’s 
massacre, have proceeded to-day as usual. 
In spite of the bad news from the Philip
pines. The streets were packed, but there 
was no outward display of sorrow.

The procession passed off amid gloriajs 
sunshine, butt there were no patriotic 
speeches. The minds of the people are too 
full of the disaster to think of anything 
but avenging the surprise at Manila Bay.

Senor Aguilera, the Civil Governor of 
Madrid, did not take part In the procession. 
All his energies were required to natch 
closely popular feeling, which I» certain to 
explode and to require a propitiatory scape
goat.

In political circles, however, important 
developments are hourly expected. Senor 
Itomero Robledo, loader of the Weylerite 
party, will Interpolate the Government In 
Congress to-morrow on the events at Ma
nila, and the Carlisle and Republicans will

Prejudice.
Smokers who are under the impression 

that they cannot get a good cigar for 
should try our famous Collegian, 

and be convinced that they are superior 
to manv so-called 10c brands. J, A. 
Thompson, 73 Yongc-street, N.E. cor
ner King and Yonge. 2

Fatherstonlinugh * to., potent solicitor»
auu experts, basa Commerce miming, loronio.

i’ Telegraphic Brlrf*. .
Chief Justice James G. Day, cx-Judge 

of the Iowa Supreme Court, died yesterday 
at Des Moines.

A destructive storm Is reported to have 
spread over South Dakota, Iowa and In
dian Territory, Saturday night. Dakota 
reports a death list of eight person,» and 
a property loss of |100,000. Prlnghar. 
Hartley Curlew, Hartlz ' and Macedonia, 
towns iii these States, were badly wrecked.

Ma’drld newspapers, commenting upon the 
defeat of the Spanish fleet, agree In saying 
that Sunday was ", sad but glorious day for 
Spain," and exhort the people to be calm.

Table "d’H'ote 6 
Proprietor.

perobor'» TorkUh Italbw. 127» Yonge 
75c Ladle», Gent», day 75c and evening 5Se

. J. H. Ayve,The guns
246

Tcrrajo at Halifax.
New York May 2.—(Special to The Toron

to World.)—A special from Halifax, N.S., 
Bays: Senor Joaquin M. Terrajo, former 
Spanish Consul-General at Philadelphia, tans 
arrived here from Toronto on a secret mis
sion. It is thought the Spanish fleet, which 
left Cape Verde Islands the other day, may 
call here for coal, and he came here to ar
range the matter.

are
are

5c
Prniber'* Vapor Bsths, 1*7-12* longe.

!

Influence of the Victory. street east. Strong Wind* With Shower».*
ItIKTHS. Minimum and maximum temperatures! 

Calgary, 32—58; Qu’Appelle, 30- 56; Wlnnt-
Washington, D.C., May 2.-The general 

opinion among prominent members of ihe 
Administration Is that Ihe naval victory at 
Manila Is not only highly Important of 
itself, bet that It will have a very decided 
Influence among the nations of Europe, 
which may ultimately result In their nulled 
notion In’ forcing Spain to an early re
linquishment of the Impossible task of com
pelling the United Slates to change Its 
course with respect Jo Cuba. The Attor
ney-General, when questioned to-day, said 
that In Ills Judgment the Manila victory 
was the beginning of the end. A few such 
defeats" must convince the Spanish Govern
ment that the case was a liepelesi cine, 
and It was his opinion that it would he

like good flour ? Ask your
for a sack of LnwHon’* *’Glory,” COOPER—On Monday, May 2, 1898, nt 

the wife of
Do yon

Montague Private IJospltal, 
H. E. Cooper, of a son.

28—56; Port Arthur, 30—44; Parry, 
^Toronto, 46-$6; Ottawa,

peg,
Sound, 44—64 
46—60; Montreal, 42—G4 ; Quebec, 38—48j , 
Halifax. 38—50.

PRO Its : Fresh to strong westerly tfl 
northerly winds; showers in many placet 
at first, then clearing and comparatively; 
cool.

Gum Arabee Mucilage.
Pure gum, XX quality, quarts, pints and 

half-pints. We have Just received a large 
shipment. Blight Bros., 81 Yongc-street. 
next door to ©ovld Office.

Light Colored Soft Hats, uew shades aud 
styles, at Hover*’, 84 Yonge H«.

SISLEY—At Hope Villa, Aglncourt, April 
30, 1898, to Dr. and Mrs. O. Sisley, a 
sou.

)

As to Cuban Invasion.
Washington, May 2.—(SpeMalJ—The in

vasion of Cuba is to be left to Independent 
expeditions, headed by Cuban officers. The 
semi-official reason given for temporary 
abandonment of the United States military 
expedition from Tampa is a desire to ascer
tain exactly what the Spanish fleet on the

DEATHS.
WALLACE—Suddenly, at Los Angeles. 

Cal., on May 1. 1898. Hugh Wallace, 
formerly of The Globe Printing Com-

Cook'ft Turkish Balte» 20* King West. 
Ladles 75c; gen*», day 75c, evening 56c.

v
•<TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Laxative Brouio Quinine Tablets, 
qivney

Hi earn ship Movements.
May 2. At Krom

Massachnsett#. ..New York..... . ... .London 
Lake Superior. ..Liverpool... .St. John, N.B 
Nomadic..................Liverpool..............New Xorh

A11 druggists refund the 
to cure. 25c.

e if it fails
u. »

Gibbons' Tool hache Gam cures toothache 
instantly -price 10c#

Continued on Page 4#
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School of Chemistry. 
EAST KENT » Mo and 
he ordinary wa*6 show 
p, containing only the 
lass ale and porter.
1 THOMAS HEYS,

. Consulting Chemist
ir is now" in perfect con- 
by 82 of the leading 
t will be delivered to 
order will "convince you

■1 '

mE ORGE
ID LIQUORS
too YOKG1B ST.

FINANCIAL BROKERS.

&4ÊR &, HAMMOND
B. OsLTfc L^TWK BBOKBKS and
C. WiX.oxD, O Financial Agent*.
. Smith. Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

la Uu> iCAUUiuiiL, al miicipai, itau* 
-, Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Débou
rs, Stocks on Louuon, lUng.j, New York, 
it rent and Toronto Exchanges bought 
sold on commission.

-

î F. H. GOOCH.
1. Insurance Underwriter and Adjuster. 
[ special Attention to Brokerage. 
Phones: Office, 423-Residence 4*43. 
hsurance agaiust fire written at lowest 
iff rates la" all parts of Ontario, with 
able companies. Bicycles Insured against 
il g stolen, a

28 TYcll! ngtonrst. East, Toronto.
■:

ENRY A. KING & CO.
f ; Brokera.
STOCKS, CRAIN. PROVISIONS.
ivate. Wires. Telephone 2031.

12 King St. East, Toronto.

L SAWYER & CO.
FINANCIAL a"d 

VESTMENT AGENTS 
King St. West, 11 St. Mary Axe, 

Toronto, London,
Ont. Eng.

STOCKS, BONDS, ETC.
Toronto, Montreal aud New York Stock 
changes, and GRAIN AND PRuVISIONS 
Chicago 9$.,>of T., dealt In for cash or 
margin. '

Members Toronto Stock 
• Exchange, Canada Life

z., Toronto. ' P
loney to Loan 4>n Stocks, Ronds, 
lurance Policies or Real Estate.

Y ATT & CO
Life

DOES, BRAIN, PROVISIONS
DIRECT WIRES

all exchanges. Write for daily 
market letter.

. A. CORMALY & CO. I
56 and 58 VICTORIA ST. E

Freehold Loan Bldg*

I

. D. FISHER & GO.,
BROKERS,

Janes Building, Corner King and Yonge 
Streets, and 167 Niagara Street,

OCKS, BQNDS, CRAIN, PRO
VISIONS.

Correspondents of

nited States Stock and 
Crain Co.

THROUGH

. W. TARR&CO.
1356MONTREAL.

. E. WEBB
Member Toronto $tock Exchange) 

KING STREET EA«T 
•ka, Honda and Debbenture» Bought 

and Sold. Money to Loan. 135

A. E. AMES & CO
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

end sell stocks on the Toronto. Montreal, 
York and London Exchanges, on oommls- 5135

10 KIXG STREET WEST. TORONTO.

HH STARK & GO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

26 Toronto Street,
KEY INVESTED CAREFULLY in 
Locks, Debentures, Mortgages. Cou

pons, Interest. Rents collected.

H. TEMPLE,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange,

12 MELINDA STREET, 
ck Broker and Financial Agent
lui.lisbeU 1671. STOCKS BOUGHT AS'» 
11 FOR CASH OR MARGIN. Telephone IBS).

: I. O’Hara dis Co.
earners Toronto Stock Exchange, 24 
[jiito-street, Toronto.
^beutures nought and sold, 
oeks in Toronto, Montreal. New York 

London bought for cash or on mar-

in ing stocks dealt in.
-Jenlmne 913. if

ATS TO LET.
SUITABLE FOR LIGHT 

MANUFACTURING.

fl

In central part of Toronto. 
Immediate possession.

Apply to JOHN FISKEX * CO., 
Scott St.115 x a

PBODUCE dealers.

k Batchers and Butchers
("an lie supplied with Fresh Farmers^ 
Fed Pork in loins, belli»*8, racks, shoul
ders, etc., at the

ERIE MEATPACKING CO ‘I
8 Francis Street.

. George II. Taylor, who for the past 
has liianog d th- business of the Gur- 

Foutidry 
ssen ger
lived at Montreal.

( o.. Limited, in* London, was 
by the steamer Eyo’.sman, late-
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K JL personal.It is a matter of occasional regret 
that “Style” is a thing ^gggsmn^ 
indescribable. In type Êjfe 
talk one shoe sounds gfa § 
very much like 
another shoe and 
all are alike to 
the reader, 
save in A 
price. y$E5

= salaries, despite the protests of Mr. Blair 
and all the other Ministers excépt Mr. Sir- 
ton. passed the committee stage by * v<?te 

If reached again It will be 
knocked out In the third reading.

Mr. Casey’s bill to secure the safety of 
railway employes was considered for some 
time In committee, and was Anally laid 
over to have the opinion of the Minister 
of Justice upon the constitutionality of the 
clause providing for compensation In case 
of accidents.

Sir Adolphe Caron asked what business 
would be taken up at the next sitting, and 

Informed that the plebiscite was next

FREE LICENSES TO MINERS L THE LADIES. 
Awe wllh let them 

siplck-spnn new blcyclesTT they come quick, 
Ellsworth, 211 Yonge-street.
BtCYCLES — TEL 

bless their heart
of SO to 23.

T^BTECTIVE HUCKLE PAYS SPECIAL 
\J attention to adjusting matrimonial 
difficulties; consultation free; strictest con
fidence maintained. Chief ofAco. 81 King, 
street east. Of Ace ’phone 8041, house 
’phone 8039.______________________________

No Opposition Offered to the 
When Read the Third Time.

aSir Charles Hibbert Tupper Made an 
Enquiry in the House Yesterday.

TO RENTGrievances of the Crew’s Nest Puss labor
ers Investigated—Sttb-Contractere Use 
the Men Badly—Massey-Uarrls Com
pany Siding May Crass Strachan- 
aveune-Cut Knife Creek Celebration- 
General News From Ottawn.

Mr. Daria Touches Upon the Trans
portation Problem -Government Con
sidering the Bye-Bleetlon In Begot - 
Statement to be Made Bearding the 
Klondike Military Expedition Bills 
.Considered General Business.’

:v:::x T71LUNISHED HOUSE—FIRST-CLASS- 
tj To let, lu one of the best residen
tial parts of the city. Apply Jns. B. Bod- 
steaa l()Mi Adelalde-street east._______

was
on the program.

The House adjourned at 11 o’clock. We claim 
« much for 

otir shoes, and most of that much 
lies in the field covered by that 
useful word, “Style”—a term which 
often covers as many faults as 
charity itself. Wc think it hides no 
fault here. It means here original
ity, attractiveness, effectiveness and 
desirability. It implies care, 
thought, experience and expert 
skill. It is associated here, too, 
with inexpepsiveness. As an il
lustration of all this look ihto the 
merits of these:

««Sjj

FACTS ABOUT JAMAICA. XTUVB ACRES OR MORE, NEAR TOE- 
X? onto and street cars with brick 
houses and buildings, low rent, right to 
>n-elmse. Copèland & Falrbatrn, Adelaide- 
street. Toronto._____________

A Traveled It on t rente r Talks About the 
l>laads-A Pro-American letter 

to In Patrie.

Ottawa, May 2.—(Special.)—The Toronto 
and Hudnou Bay Railway bill passed the 
(Xturnons without opposition this afternoon. 
Dr. Sproule was not present In the House 
when the order for the third reading was 
called.

Ottawa, May 2.—(Special.)—Miscellaneous 
iples engrossed the attention of a rather

slim House this afternoon. It was prl- Morftreat, May 2.—(Special,.)—Mr. 
vate members’ day, and only those Inter- Tim Kemia. who has been keeping thfc

ssa Kite;
Before the orders of the day wnr will have the ,,ffect of substituting 

were called the Opposition subjected the for American steamers now do-
Mlnlsters to a fusilade of Questions upou j ti,e carrying trade from Boston, 
matters of present Interest. New York and other American cities

Free license, te inner». to Jamaica. He says that it is now
Sir Charles Hibbert led off with an en- ! generally accepted on all sides that the 

Qnlry about free miners’ licenses In the cane sugar business of the island 
Klondike. He asked the Government’s at- completely ruined by the bounty ted 
tentlou to an article la The Sau Francisco product of h ranee and trf-rmany.nnd 
Examiner, set forth with the following that the only salvation of the Island is 
during headlines; -Klondike trade falls to the growing of fruit Pimento and the 
America; miners may secure free licenses encouraging of tourist travel that is grow- 
at the Summit; no need of stopping at Vic- ing from year to year. Being asked 
torla to secure permits; will tnerefore sc- about yellow-fever in Jamaica, Mr. 
cure their outAts at some point In the Kennn Mid that It had bcc" i?mnfca 
United States; Minister SlQoiVs new order; exaggerated. The population of Jamaica 
Uncle Sam’s sons win the battle they have is 600,000, the white population being 
long been waging at Ottawa.” only 12,000 and most of these are located

These headlines, continued Sir Charles, in Kingston- lho fever attacks tuc 
are attached to what purports to be a tele- whites only, and last year there 
gram from the Minister of the Interior, and exactly 150 cases in .all. O^ng to tne 
are contained In a special despatch, dated fact that it —— — — r -—- . .
Vancouver, B.U., April 18, which says: malady had visited the Island «nd Uje 
"Indignation here knows no bounds uivl medical fraternity had forgotten how to 
civil war in polities Is bound to be the out-1 treat it, the number of deaths reached 
come of the decision of the Dominion I’ar- 60," making a large rarcentage. It is 
Hument to have free miners’ licenses Issued net thought, however, that there will be 
at the summit of the White nud Clillkoot much trouble this year.
Passes WUldn 24 hours four of the six j The promoters of the Kingston Elec- 
members of the Dominion House who rep- trie Ttomway, who are Montreal and 
resent British Columbia will be asked lo ,Toronto capitalists, are awaiting their 
resign. Tlie following special despatch has ; rails ill order to begin active work mi 

Ottawa to-day.” Then their line, which will be 21 miles in 
announcement which has nl- length.

O EVERAL GOOD GRAZING LOTH, 
o from 3 to 4 acres, well fenced, on 
Slmw-street, north of Bloor, rent moder
ate, H. L. Hime & Co., 15 Toronto-
street.

Labsr Commission’s Beporl.
The Crow's Nest Boss Railway Labor STORAGE.attendance.

T71 AMILIES LEAVING THE CITY AND 
Jj wishing to place their household ef
fects In storage will do well to conmlt 
the Lester Storage Company, 369 Spadfio, 
avenue.

Commission appointed by the Govern
ment has reported that many of the com
plaints of the laborers were well founded. 
In some Instances men worked for the sub
contractors six months, and the deductions 
left them with sca.-cely anything. The U. 
B. R. officials themselves do not appear to 
have known half of what was goln" cn. 
They were the builders of the road, but un
der them were so many sub-contractors 
that It was almost Impossible to keep sepa
rate track of matters of detail between men 
nud bosses. In many cases complaints are 
exaggerated. Of 1400 men who went from 
Ottawa district only 53 have returned. The 
commissioners make many suggestions as 
to how a railway camp should/be conduct
ed, even to fell her beds. >n. I-u the men.

With the Railway Commuter.
The Railway Committee of the Privy 

Council met this looming and granted the 
application of the Massey-tinrrls Company 
for a siding to their works on Straehna- 
nvenue, Toronto. Mr. R, Fleming, Assess
ment Commissioner, Toronto, was present 
on behalf of the city, which aid not oppose 
the application. *

The St. Thomas Street Railway Company 
was granted an interim permission to cross 
the tracks of the St. Thomas and Port 
Stanley Railway, An officer of the depart
ment Is to visit the crossing and arrange 
proper safeguards.

$

Men’s Heyl's French Patent Calf,
latest VETERINARY.

/-VNTAKuTVMTEkÏNAÏtY COLLEUR 
U Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto, 
Canada. AtAHated with the University of 
Toronto. Session begins hi October.

Broadway Toe, the very 
arrival from New York, price $5.00.

Also the same style in Oxford 
Shoes for summer wear, price $5.00 Tjff A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR- 

Jj ■ geon, 97 Bnyritreet. Specialist In 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.

Sole Agent for the
ARTICLES FOB SALE,

I) AKERS’ AND CCINFE(:TiÔne6? 
1~> machinery, -Deluding baker’s oven, 
bakers' and confectioners soft cake ma
chine, new dough break, candy or lozenge 
machine, large cap. Tne A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co., Limited, Toronto.

BURT A PACKARD 
“KORRECMHAFrSHOE

r> ICYCLK8—WE HAVE THE LARGEST 
collection of makes In the city to 

select from at prices which will well repay 
you to visit us, before purchasing. Clapp 
Cycle, 463. Yonge-street. city.

....HAMILTON NEWS1*-

r

TVAMONDS, WATCHES. JEWELRY, 
3lJ sold on very easy terms, goods given 
ou first payment, cash prices, sure, reliablemlttee was appointed to arrange for the 

annual re-uulou. been received from
follotvs the i—, „ .
ready appeared in 'lTie World to the effect. TH# <!liy Clerk’s Opinion
that the Minister of the Interior had or- Mr Tv Q. David, city 
dered the Issue of free millers’ certificates i>fttrte as follows ; 
on the passes, revoking his decision to j,aVe we aiienate the sympathies of 
have them Issued only In Canadian centres. rnr powerful neighbors who suppo 

To Sir Charles’ request for an answer ns jlaif 0( Cur race to the profit 
to whether such an order had been Issned, nntion who has never done anything for 
Mr. Slfton said: "I will ask the hon. gen- iUby yan we forget that the triumph of 
tleman to let the matter stand until to y,e United States will be the emnneipn- 

when I will make a full statement

At- firm. Box 90 World.
Back Frem «he Klondike.

A. T. Brydges, 219 Lock-street north. Is 
the first Hamilton KlondHier to return 
heme. He reports that he Is 5600 poorer, 
but a much wiser man than he was before 
he left for the new Eldorado last April! 
When he reached Dawson City he said he 
found that the best claims In that vlclnhy 
had been picked out. They worked on 
abandoned claim for a while, but got onl.v 
about 5170 worth of gold out of It. He 
says most of the reports sent out from Seat
tle about the great discoveries In the Yukon 
are false.

uwrites to 
t interest

clerk,
•‘Whn Personal and General. FINANCIAL.

XVoNKYTOLOAN—CITYBltOBERTY 
_1XL—lowest rates. Maclaren. Macdonùid, t 
Merritt & Slietfley, 2S Toronto-atreet. To- ' 
ronto.

Sir Richard Cartwright was in Kingston 
over Sunday.

Mr. Mulock returned this morning from 
Toronto. >v-\

Mr. Farley, Q. C., and Lleut.-Ool. Steacy, 
St. Thomas, waited ou the Minister of 
Militia to-day and asked for a grant of 
land for drilling the 25th Battalion.

Mr. John Fraaet, M. P., East Lambton, 
who has been absent from his Parliament
ary duties for the past two months, on ac
count of the serlout# Illness of Mrs. Fraser, 
returned here this morning.

Hon. David Mills, who was nttertfUTg the 
funeral of a relative who died oiiddenly 
near London, will return to the dtr 
morrow.

To-day being the anniversary of the battle 
of Cut Knife Creek, the soldiers’ monu
ment on Major’s Hill Park was draped with 
flags.

Lieut.-Col. • Evans, commandant

rt the 
of aWarriqg Railroad Men at a Meeting 

of the Hamilton Board of Works. TRUST FUNDS. rp BUST AND COMPANY MONEY TO 
_L loan on Improved real estate; terms 
and rates reasonable. Macdonell, Boland 
& Thompson, 2 Toronto-street, Toronto

246

tion of an ill treated and persecuted 
people. Wc may admire the courage 
of the Spaniards, or differ In opinion 
ns to the difficulties between the 
two countries, but let us not give free 
coarse to our misplaced and exaggerated 
sentiments, which will do more harm 
than good to our compatriots in the 
United States. England’s example 
should aid us in speaking and acting 
on this occasion/’

morrow,
In regard to it.”

THE
The speaker Called Order.

Mr. Dnvln asked whether lhe G.T.R. 
..... „ Company has received a contract for car

This mornmg Magist'ra.r,0;,,, Frank ** 8UPP“e8 l° ^

M. Hall, a painter, who sold he bad lieen „ne g T R has not received any contract,” 
employed by Contractor Griffin of Toronto, „ed the Minister of Militia, “but the 
to jail for one month for nssnultlng Ed Government is sending a portion of Its sup- 
Cninpbell, Bowen-street, on Saturday night. ., that road, and a much larger

Albert Bradford, a youth, was sent to the J*.. th„ r -, n ..
Mimh» Industrial School for stealing Iron P ..Bat the portion that goes over the G.T.R. 
from the Myles Coal Company. will be sent over the Northern Pacific,” vb-

Wta® Will Hie V.cdm Be? served Mr. Davin.
The License Commissioners are having a “j suppose so,” Dr. Borden replied, 

hard job deciding on the hotel keeper who *£And will therefore,” continued Mr. Da
is to lose his license to allow for the one vin, ‘‘go to nu American port and be ship- 
granted to the Waldorf, to be opened u ye(i |n AuieHcan vessels.”
the Ladles’ College. It was stated to-day * The Speaker’s call of “Order!” put an
officially that six hotel keepers, a» follows, end td the discussion, 
have been granted only one month’s ex- B eiecilen In Bn*»'.

Mr Fokter asked when the writ for Bagot
VictoriaJohn’™troml1 °MatiH HiteiaUIn "sWrlBrie, answered that the.Gov-

" =UûïdX r»^rmFo^
cense for the Waldorf. thought it advisable to have this bye-elce-

To-morrow Evening's Fend Concert. t,on held on voters’ lists which are already 
The 13th band concert to-morrow event four years old, seeing there was a prospect

ing will be specially fine. It Is In behalf 0f having newer lists at no distant date,
of the regimental fund. Mrs. Frank Mac- Mr. Foster said that, as his opinion had 
kelcnn will be the vocalist. The officers been asked, he would say that, as those 
and men Will be In uniform. A splendid u,tg had been considered good enough for 
musical program has beeon prepared. West Prince, he could not see why they

Her. Canon Dsn* Nominated; would not do for the bye-election In Bagot
The adjourned meeting of the vestry It waa only Just that both should be treated 

of St. Thomas Church to-night wah very alike, 
largely attended. The question of se
lecting a successor to Kev. Mr. Miller, 
the rvetot, who recently resigned, was 
discussed <it length and the Kev. Ganon 
Dann of London, was nominated almost 
unanimously for the position. The 
appointment, however, rests with Bish >p 
Dumoulin. K. D. Cahill was elected 
People's Warden.

-Mr, E. Karlin, «. C., Insists That Use 
Bights ef Use «reel Kallwav Company 

—Have Been Ihfrlnged Upon-Mr. Turner 
and Hon. J- M. Glbion Argue the Cn e 
fer the Badlal Ce.-Hamllton News.

Toronto HELP WANTED.
tlTANTET)"^" GOOD GENERAL BER- 
YY vant. Apply Mrs. Kinnear, 198 

UrawforU-street.GeneralCorner 
Yonge and 
Colborne 
Streets,
has a large amount of trust funds 
to invest in first mortgages on well- 
located

t- -
MENANTED—HELP — RELIABLE 

lu every locality; local or traveling; 
ice a new discovery and keep our 

show cards tacked up on trees, fences and 
bridges, throughout town and country; 
steady employment; commission or salary;
565 - per month and expenses, and money 
deposited in any bank when started. For . S 

-particulars write The World Medical Elec- , v 
trie Co.. London. Ont.. Canada. 246 eow.

wHamilton, May 2.—(Special.)—A war 
F of words was waged at The special meet

ing of the J/.onrd of Works to-night, 
tvhen the board had representatives of 
the Hamilton Street Railway Company 

| and the Kadiat Hallway Company 
present, in the hope that the two 
pallies would agree to some arrauge- 
znent and permit the iiadial Company's 
request for the use of Birch-avenue to 

t. go through the council xVrtTiout oppo- 
sition. Mr. E- Martin, <#.t•*•<<* the 

’ Street Ilailway Company iuawted >it ms 
I company having its strict fights in re- 

yard to local unifie, which lie insisted 
were being violated by the lladial Com
pany. Hon. J. M. Cibsou -and Alt. A. 
Turner talked foy the Radial Company 
and protested that their company was 
willing to come to any reasonable terms, 
but they know too well the Street Rail
way Company would not meet ’hem. 
Mr. Martin said as much concerning me 
Radial Company and there the matter 
stuck. CUty Solicitor Mackelcnn asked 
Mr. Martin to define “local trcfllc,” 
-but the Street Railway Company’s law
yer withdrew within the Torres Vêtiras 
of the by-law referring^ to local traffic 
and he would not budge an inch.

When the members of the board rnd 
• the ‘ professional tirikers had aired their 

views for about two -hours, Chairman 
Dunn quietly informed them that what
ever they said or did would not nuke 
any difference to the by-law, which was 
before the City Council, and tlie members 
of the board took the hint and went 
home.'

Board of Health Hireling.

Trusts Co.Another Bate War Conference.
This morning traffic manager McNicoIl 

received official notification of the meet
ing of the 
Central Passenger Association on Fri
day next. May 6th,in the city of Chicago.

At this meeting the rate situation will 
be discussed. In the American lines still 
further decline to arbitrate the differen
tial question, there is likely to be a 
warm time in tile railway world. The 

’gravity of the situation mijy he judge-1 
from the 'fact that the Soo Line has 
been forced to resort to that extreme 
measure of passenger warfare, the 
appointment of independent agencies all 
over its territory for the placing of 
orders. This has been done because the 
Soo line, a Canadian- Pacific Railway 
subsidiary road, has been boycotted by 
the American lines.

When asked this morning about the 
matter, Mr. McNicoIl said : “Yes. it is 
quite true the Soo Line is establishing 
agencies of its own to secure its proper 
share of business. The American lines 
have been quietly boycotting the Soo 
Line, and so that line is getting to pro
tect itself.”

to Introdn

of the
Yukon contingent, received his final orders 
on Saturday. The party will muster here 
to-morrow and leave on Friday. The' Win
nipeg detachment will join the contingent 
as It passes through.

Dr. Guay, M. P., the death of 
nephew, Mr. Olivier, M. L. A., for 
Is reported to-day, Is 111 here.

The motormen and conductors have re
ceived a reply from the Ottawa Street Rail
way Company to, their demand for shorter 
hours, which Is not considered sot!.factor-'. 
The company have offered to reduce the 
*ay from 11 to. 10 hours, bnt propose mak
ing the men pay for It by reducing their 
wages. ■

Mr. William Wilson, ex-M.L.A. for York, 
N.B., has been appointed a County Court 
judge In that province, vice Judge Stead- 

account of Ill-health.
Rev. Mr. Douglas’ bill to regnlate tran

sit of grain will be considered by the Rail
way Committee again to-morrow. Vice- 
President Shnughneesy, William White, 
Superintendent Western Division C. I*, it., 
and Judge Clark, the company’s solicitor, 
are here to oppose the bill.

General Committee of tlie

1com-

CUV PRBPERHES Old IKPËVEDIHSKS SITUATIONS WANTED,
O SI TION AS HOTEL PORTER IN 1

wlfose
Levis, Correspondence and personal in

terviews invited.
I* Toronto wanted by n young fellow; ]■ 
strong, ready to work and with five years' • 
experience, réferences given. Box 65, ^ 
World Office.J. W. LANGMUIR

Managing Director.
i

24
ART.

FORSTER — PORTRAIT f 
Rooms: 24 King-street 1

a
T W. L. 
tl . Painting, 
west, Toronto.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
TT s. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XI •Licenses. 6 Toronto-street. Even
ings. 580 Jarvis-street.__________

msn resigned on

LEGAL CARDS.
171 RANK W. MACLEAN,’ BARRISTER, 
Jj Solicitor, Notary, e.c., 34 Victoria- 
street.% Money to loan.
T E. HANSFORD, LL.D.. BARRISTER, tl • Solicitor. Notary Public, IS and 2ti 
King-street west. •
XTILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS^ 
XV Solicitors, etc., ill King-street west, 

George H. Kilmer. W. H. Irving,

'Klondike Military Expedition.
The Minister of Militia 

Foster to give the House 
statement of the extent of the Klondike 
military expedition; the necessity tor It and 
the probable expenditure Involved, nil of 
which, as Mr. Foster observed, would be 
Interesting and Instructive, in view o7 the 
fact that Parliament would shortly be called 
on to vote a pretty steep sum for that pur-

romlsed Mr. 
o-morrow* ' a

•A HEALTHY BATCH OF WAIFS!
HOT FOR PCIiLICATIOy.

9# 8|JI Inspector Byrne -Two Hundred 
and Fifty Came to Ontario 

This Spring.
Under >he provisions of the Ontario Act 

dealing with child Immigration, all chil- 
dren sent from Industrial Homes In the 
Old Country must undergo a thorough In
dividual inspection as to their physical, 
mental and moral condition. This is the 
order of the new regime. About 250 chil
dren. mostly boys between the ages of 10 
and 14,

tf
General Gascoigne Declines to Divulge In

formation Relating to the De
fences of Canada.

Ottawa, May 2.—(Special.)—In response to 
an order of the House, moved for by Mr. 
Casgraln, .for copies of correspondence be 
tween the Imperial and Canadian Govern
ments In reference to the defences of the 
Dominion, the Minister of Militia laid a 
document on the table of the House to
day, containing the following letter, dated 
April 13, from Major-General Gascoigne:

”T have the honor to report that the whole 
of the papers and correspondence on this 
subject are of a confidential or secret 
nature, and, while I realize that it Is desir
able that as many people of importance as 
possible should be acquainted with the gen
eral principles of defence, still I feel that 
It would be unwise to make any portl.m 
of the correspondence a Parliamentary 
paper, such ns would be accessible to the 
public. Indeed, In more than one case the 
Imperial Government has definitely request
ed that special care should be taken that 
the contents of such papers should not be 
made generally known.”

Minor Matters.
J. B. Mills left for Victoria,B. b., to-day 
.Chief of Police Smith is 111.
■Theo Costlgan, formerly of Preston, and 

Miss Annie ticorey, Mary-street, were mar
ried here to-day.

Henry ' Day of Bowmanville was struck 
by a car on the H. & D. K. this evening 
and had several ribs broken. He may die. 
Noue of his friends can be found.

The agents for th^ M. L. A. candidates 
at the lost elections have filed this bill of 

I expenses: J. M. Gibson $763.81, Mayor Col- 
quhonn $71.50, H. Carscallen $330.50, J. T. 
Middleton $335.55.

While planting moorings near the Victoria 
Yacht Club's house last ev-enIng, C. War
rington, Charles Smith, Frank Nairn and 
another youth had a éclose call. The boat 
In which they had the Iron upset when 
the metal was thrown out. Tlie youths 
belonged to the yacht Maud B.

There was a desperate free fight In Bren
nan’s lumber yard this afternoon between 

newspnpo”, seven moulders, who were helping another 
Iron, worker to celebrate his birthday. Sev
eral of the participants were badly cut. 
John Matthews, Jaeksoivstrect, and Thomas 
Felton, llughson-street, were arrested.

The annual meeting of the Hamilton Fire 
Underwriters’ Association was held this 
afternoon at 4 o'clock In the Public Library 
building. There was a good attendance. 
The following officers were elected: Presi
dent, Seneca Jones; vice-president. J. M. 
Burns; auditors, \V. Ambrose and J. O. 
Tldswell.

j Tlie total receipts of St. Joseph’s Fair, 
held In the Crescent Rink last week,

. amounted to $1700.
The Foliolars of Mr. It. M. Stuarts class 

j in Wesley Church Sunday school gave a de- 
j llghtful At Home lu the parlors of the 
j church this evenlpg.
i At a meeting of the Victoria Ya^ht Club 
: this evening it was decided to close 'lie 
j winter quarters and open the summer club 
I house on Wednesday night. The House 
i Committee was Instructed to arrange a 
series of dances for the summer months.

Toronto.pose.
Dispensing Information.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Invited Mr. McNeill 
toji private conference in order to arrange 
a gate for * discussion by the honorable 
members of the Imperial preferential trade 
resolution.

Mr. Foster next brought up the matter 
of Mr. Mclnnes’ Impending resignation. 
“We on this side,” he said, “have been 
somewhat saddened by thç news of the 
probable early taking away from us» of the 
young and brilliant member for Nanaimo. 
If the hou. leader of the House would make 

stùtentènt on the subject it might help 
to assuage our grief.”

81r Wilfrid could only say that t£e Gov
ernment-had not received any Information 
on the sublect.

“Then,” said Mr. Foster, “we shall re
serve our tea re.”

Mr. Slfton told Mr. Davin that Dr. Ed
wards, who has been appointed Medical 
Health Officer at the Jail and Indian 
trial School, ltegina, is a brother of Mr. 
W. 0. Edwards, M.P. for Russell.

Mr. Paterson told Col. Hughes that, since 
lie took office he had appointed twenty 
Irish-Oatholtcs to positions In the Customs 
Department.

Mr. Gillies was Informed by Mr. Mulock 
that 521 postmasters had been dismissed 
since .July 13, 1896.

Mr. Mills was advised by Mr. Slfton that 
the Government would receive altogether 
ten thousand copies of the official Klondike 
Guide from the Hunter Rose Company; of 
those received so far ten copies had gone 
to each member and five to each Senator. 
Other copies had been supplied as requisi
tion from time to time.

Mr. I*oupore pressed for consideration of 
claims for damages caused to lauds In Pon
tiac county by the construction of the 
Roche, Fendue and Cabinet dams on the 
Ottawa River. Mr. Blair said he would 
have the matter looked Into.

Mr. Martin spoke for an hour, urging 
that the branch railway should be • con
structed In Prince Edward Island. He 
claimed that, as compared with other pro
vinces, the Island did not get fair play.

OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS. So
licitors. Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 

Bank Chambers, King-street east.
L
Quebec
comer Toronto-street. Toronto: money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Ijoird.

.Very little business was transacted 
' this evening at the meeting of the Hoard 

of Health. . A number of complaints 
were heard and some were acted upon. 
The owner ot the Dominion Hotel vas 
notified to put in some specified improve
ments, and Mr. H. Speer, Strnchmu- 
street, was ordered to abate a nuisance 
in his cow byres.

m

MEDICAL.came out this spring.
Mr. F. Byrae, the Ontario 

erpcol. In his report says that he found all 
the children eligible, and the.r conduct and 
character satisfactory.

rxB. COOK, THROAT AND LUNGS.
| } Consumption, Bronchitis und Catarrh . , 
specially treated by medical Inhalations.’ 
IHl College-street, Toronto. n
rx R. SPROULE, B.A., SPECIALIST, ‘ 
y j catarrh nud nervous disorders. 
ters answered. 93 Carl ton-street, Toronto.

agent at Llv-

Thr .Novell*! and the Preacher.
Ugv. Dr. Smith, at this afternôon’s meet

ing of the Ministerial Association, read a 
.paper on “The Influence of the Novelist on 
-the Preach 
1st, had to
of tht* public mind, and he proceeded to 
tiralyze the tvork of the great novelists 
end its Influence on both preacher and peo
ple. He favored the reading of the best 
class of novels. The novel, 
magazine and review were here to stay, 
but high above all was the preacher and 
bis noble office. !»

MHS. STEBNAMAN’S TRIAL.a

The Defence Expect, to Pat Up e Much 
Stronger Case Than on the 

Former Oeeoslon.
Caynga, Ont., May 2.—The celebrated 

Steruaman murder trial will no doubt he 
given to the grand Jury to-morrow. Chan
cellor Boyd I» expected to arrive In Cayuaa 
to-morrow morning. Sixty witnesses have 
been summoned on the murder trial. Noth
ing can be learned as to what the defence 
shall be. Many rumors are afloat, but 
everything Is kept secret. However, It la 
said a much stronger defence will be put 
up than at the last trial.

• BUSINESS CARDS. __ ,
T ETTEBHEADS, STATEMENTS, ME- 
1 j moB., blotters, billheads, business 
cards, announcement circulars, programmes 
and all classes df printing at lowest rates.

| Good work, good stock. Adams, 401 Yonge- 
street.

fer.” The novel, said the cssay- 
be reckoned with as an educator

I ndu s-

PATENTS.
tVTuôüï and maTbek^rw ’ba<- Wi
XL street, Toronto, i ureign Members of 
tne Chartered Institute of Patent Agents, 
England; patent pamphlet free.‘ Join (i. 
Ridout, Barrister; J. Edward Maybe©. Mw .J, 
chonlcnl Engineer.

Rotonioti illgle. Ex-II.P.. Dcrtd.
Windsor, May 2.—Solomon Wlgle, aged 76 

years, one of the ploncérs of Essex, died 
at his home in Kingsville Saturday. \Mr. 
Wigle gave many years to public service, 
hav.ng been Reeve of the township of Gos- 
field for 20 years and first Warden of the 
county. He was the first, member of the 
Legislature for Essex after Confederation. 
Mr. Wigle was married twice and is surviv
ed by his widow and four 
Wigle. ex-M.P. of Leamington; 
barrister; Alfred Wigle, postmaster of 
Windsor, and Gordon Wigle California. 
The funeral takes place to-day.

A vote of thanks was accorded to Rev. 
Dr. Smith. The next meeting of the as
sociation, two weeks hence, will be the 
last to be held this sea soit, according to 
a resolution passed this afternoon. A oom-

Rad nor.
“Of all table waters the most deli

cious.”
m HE TORONTO PATENT AGENTi,
I Limited. Confederation Life Building, 

Toronto, General Patent Agency in pro
curing Patents, Trade Marks. Caveats 
and Copyrights in Hony> and B orelgn I at- M 
ents; also buying ai# selling patent», e 
manufacturers’ agents and organizing ana 
promoting jolht stock companies; full Par" 
tlculars on application; list of 100 inven
tions, mailed free.

NERVOUS DEBILITY;00000000009 240
son., Lewis 
G. S. Wigle. Varicocele, Stunted Development, 

Loss of Power, N ght Emissions, 
Seminal Losses, Drain In Urine, 
.Kisltlvely cured by Hazelton’s VI- 
taltxer.
naclst, 308 Yonge-street, Toronto.

One month’s treatment 52; three 
months, 55.

/J AT THE ARMOURIES.l

1 Dan Godfrey's band will be the guests of 
the Q.O.R. during their stay in the city, 
and will appear in the annual church pa
rade of the regiment to Massey Hall on 
Sunday, May 29. ;

It has been practically decided 
Q.O.R. will remain in the city on the 
Queen’s Birthday. It Is proposed to have 
a parade and march past on the Varsity 
campus, after which the regiment will be 
dismissed and the’ mombefs in tiriiform will 
be admitted free to the raves.

It Is expected that the Q?0.R. will make 
their first appearance In their new busbies 
at the annual church parade. The mem
bers of the Queen’s Own Reserve battalion 
will also take part In the service.

J. E. HAZELTON, Phir-

OPT1CI ANS.I
that the rpORONTO OPTICAL PARLORS, 88 

JL Yonge-street, upstairs. A fail line or g 
spectacles and eyeglasses, kept In stock at 
Jewelers* prices. F. E. Lake, optician, witfl 
W. E. Hâmill. M.D., oculist. Tel. 602.AR SAMUEL MAY & GO.,u

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

iron TWO AND A HALF MILLIONS,
HOTELS. _______ f;

A LBION HÔTEL, JARVIS STREET, | 
A. Terme, 51ou to #1.50 a day. lake , | 
i'uvMament-strect curs to East Market- 
Square; all conveniences, accomodation ror 
Sou guests. Special rates to weekly boarders.
John Holderness, Proprietor.______
milB GRAND UNION, COR FRONT JL and Slmcoe-streets; terms $2 per 
day. Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor,
DOSEDALE HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR A 
XV day house in Toronto; special rates 
to ^winter boarders; stable accommodation 
for 100 horses. John S. Elliott, Prop.
XT'LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- 
Fj ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan 
and St. Michael’s Churches. Elevators and 
steam heating. Chnrch:Street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J.
Hirst proprietor.

74 York-St., Toronto. 

BILLIARD
Ogdensbnrg an<l 1-nke Champlain Rsllwnÿ 

Sold ruder Foreclosure.
| Ogdensburg, N.Y., May 2.-The Ogd >ns- 
! burg^and Lake*Champlaln Railroad was sold 
under mortgage foreclosure by W. H. Corn- 
stock of Utica, master. In this city to day. 
Only one bid was received, and -the road 

* struck off for $2,500,000 to Charles H. 
Parsons,, receiver of the road; Charles R. 
Bntt. president of the National Security 
Bank of Boston, and William Lummls of 
New York, committee representing the first 
mortgage bondholders. A protest to the 
sale was filed by W. A. Shepard of Boston, 
representing the Income bondholders, who 
asked a postponement for 30 days, owing 
to the present depression.

New Blood Kill* Laid Over.
Mr. Richardson’s emasculated bill to pro

vide for the garnishee of civil servants' IVORY
Wc want to Impress upon you the 

fact of newness—new ownership, 
new management, new methods, 

• new everything. We employVnione 
but Canadian graduate denhbds, 
whose work we know we can snreTy 
stand back of, recommend and guar
antee. We have* the finest "m 
leal laboratory in Toronto, and are 
equipped most fully for perfect 
work In every depa 
patient Is met by for. Knight every 
operation is under his supervision, 
ami no work ever leaves the office 
without his Inspection and approval 

We_are aiming at perfection, and 
want that kind of a record <july

y

BALLE The San Jfo*e Meule.
Instructions have ben given out In the 

Agricultural Department to prevent infor
mation regarding this pest being published 
in thu press. Hon. John Dryden, seen by 
The World, said that there was no doubt 
tfi\ pest existed to a cons,durable do 
gree, but it would serve no puib.fie Interest 
to prdbllsh this fact broadcast ; Indeed, it. 
woqld be a decided disadvantage to On
tario to have such knouTedgc circulated. 
The Department is doing wlf it can to 
stamp out the pest, with fair hopes of suc
cess. v, ,

asy to Take 
asy to Operato SICK HEADACHE Turners, Billiard Table Makers 

and Dealers In Billiard Requis
se. Also Bowling Alleys, Balls 

and\Plns. \ |

echan-

t: Are features peculiar to Hood’s Pills. Small t*.i 
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one raau Positively cured by these. 

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspe^ih. 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
liegùlatc the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small PHI.

itertment. Every
I V

Hood’s
said; “ You never know you I
have token a pill till It is all HJ _ I I ^ 
over.” 28c. C. I. Hood & Go., III
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass. ■ ■ ■ ■ *»
the only pills te take with Hood's Sarsaparilla

G. S. R.Drink Mprndel
B'or (lyspc^sia. R. H. Howard & Con 
agents.

Coroner Johnson withdrew his warrant 
for an inquest on the body of Mrs. Coop
er, the old woman who died suddenly at 
St. Michael’s.

St. Lawrence HallMichael Davltl's Fallier-ln-Lair Dead.
St. Joseph, Mich., May 2,—John Yore, 75 

years of age, the oldest grocery merchant 
In 'this county, died to-day. 
father-in-law of Michael Davltt, the great 
Irish agitator.

NEW YORK “««less DENTISTS
Cor. Yonge 4 Queen Sts.

BNTKAHCH Xo. I QIIKEN EAST 
Phone 197a

Positively cures Syphilis, Eczema. 
Salt Rheum and all Pimples on Ilia 
Body, etc. Price 52 per bottle, 
igency, '308 Yonge-street, Toronto.

I 38-139 ST. -JAMES ST- 
MONTREAL 86

Proprietor
He is theDr. C. F, Knight, Prop. Small Dosa. HENRY HOGAN 

The best known hotel In the Dominion.OOOOOOOOOOOO3OOOCX Small Price.
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is impost
wouldn't believe what n 
you, you can ride with 111 
BICYCLES were designed 
Understand cycle conatrti'cnl 
B’hey know what is requin 
result of their skill in our j 
>ut we only ask you

Upon receipt of $1 depos 
tan judge for yourself wlj

The Griffiths
World’s Largest Sport In;

A ItO UNO THE PA D\

Gossip ef All dusses Verse 
Art sf Sel/-De fente— 

Fntnre Match*
Spike Bullivan has been i 

Younc Mahoney at New 
Jdatty Matthews and Ow 

box 20 rounds at Paterson,
Goldstein and Lemmons w 

next Monday In Buffalo and 
bout will be of 20 rounds dt

The Toronto Athletic tit 
handsome set o-f medals mai 
tern* -bouts that will be pu 
day, May 28.

Otto Sleloff and Joe Gnns, 
negro, had a <ïhat in Chicago 
but cou.ti not agree on term 
posed match. It was pro 
them fight to a finish for- $
’ The pugilist who met lilt 
hands of Young Griffo. was 

„Cnrthy, but Joseph K. DevJti 
Jug from- Philadelphia, and 
unsuspecting Call fonda { 
Carthy.

Fred Mille of Nexv York 
letter from a friend In Jobar 
Africa, to the effect that B 
the^fcto the famous Paddy 
boxer" of some repute hlmsel 
17 at Pletermarltzberg, Spu

There Is cons,derab!e Inter 
fries-^iharkey fight, which v 
4n San Francisco to-day. B 
like to see JefffTes whip the i 
east with a clean record 
if any man can mix up with 
cut regretting It.

Jack Daly and Charley Mi 
six Interesting rounds at I 
Friday night. Daly was t 
weight, but easily evaded 
noshes and swings. McKe 
clever, but could not get oui 
Daly’s left-hand jabs. The 
vision.

Jack Bennett and Jim Pi 
accept the Crescent AtbMlc 
for the wind-up of the boxh 
Auditorium the first Saturda 
week. Jack Daly v. Jim i 
KHty v. Andy Ward will f 
Jimlnaries. The bouts wall 1 
15 rounds duration.

At Chicago Saturday nlgt 
win won on points from Chn 
Memphis negro, who recent 
out. Frank Bartley of Bln 
showed that he was a râtttl 
by getting the decision ore,r 
of PhHndedphln. " Who n feu 
feated - Jack Hanley of R 
Robertson, the Pao.flc coas 
got the decision over Jack < 
N.. All the bouts were six

, bu

Gossip of the Ti
W. Hendrle, Jr., shlppc.l 

Jumpers from -Hamilton to 
• yesterday.

The opening o-f the 'Lnkj 
Roby, Ind., for a flfteen-dnU 
place on Thursday of this wl

The. Kentucky Dert>y. will 
to^norrow (Wednesday) 
lV>wns, Louisville, Is Hkeli 
horse rade. J. E. Madden’sj 
W. Schorr’s .Lle1>er Karl 
public’s fancy, and to the » 
lower these two horses an 
will get flrs£ and second m<

, A New Yorl^ despa toll sayi 
Starter Fltztféralrl, while fnl 
Up to expectaj-tons, for, Judd 
ports of his New Orleans fl 
above the ordinary had bef 
may be that when he getfj 
to work he will Improve, thi 
has been little chance for hu 
any crowing.”

After three days more o 
Aqueduct track the first il 
lug of jtjie year—that of i 
Racing Association at Mon] 
opei^d Saturday, and Wall d 

“Iv elve dn ys, with Monda jj 
each we« k as off days. .1 
the opening day will be t 
Handicap for 3-year-olds ail 
R3000 added, and the Jn 
f5000 for 2-year-olds. The 
run over the last five ful 
Withers mile. A glance ai 
win show that all the ev 
well and that the meeting 
one of the best, ns well as 
successful, of the season.

Sporting
There is a letter at this rJ 

retary of the De La Salle 
The regular monthly n 

Queen City Yacht Club w«j 
club’s parlors to-night, 
ance of members ,s reque?] 
of, Importance will be, trail 

Victoria Bowling dîsb n 
gnin<- of the sea Aon on Satu 
a large attendance, and kJ 
evinced. The annual Presil 
sldent match takes piece d 
af. 4 p.UL

A largely-attended meetll 
Canadian Bicycle Club wad 
principally for the purpid 
the erection of a new dub I
on Broadvlew-avenue, aim]
old one. The committee lil 
of F. Maxwell, A. J3. Waltd 
W. Simpson, T. Martin 
tieorge Barnes. They wd 
have a detailed -report, liM 
present at the next meet lid 
tee were also Instructed to I 
A. membership^ fees at on 
Board were authore d to 
vileges for the riders and I 
big racing events. 
by the K.Q.T. Cornait toe , 
Inc events be held by the I 
juts under the R.Q-T. nau 
excnrelon, garden party, | 
the annual R.Q.T. road ra

/

l.eamlngtoe * "•<
Dr. P. H- Bryce ha 

from ft trip to Lean 
county, in the interest 
health. His object WHS 
sanitary conditions .and 
the town. . The town 

■ system of water-works, 
trfc plant-, uses only g 

ten miles 
Yet then-

walks upon 
pavement, 
system. This will have 
thinks the doctor.

The Major*. Vat is
Major Mason of Ha 

valise- stolen from the] 
an Saturday. He repo I 
the police. Part of the 
hag were pawned in l 
remainder in Buffalo, wl 
Bickerton of Chicago 
charged with the theft 
Slemin went to Buffalo 
brought Bickerton to T«

' *

t

SUITS
U Look where you will, you won t 

find anything in clothes value like 
our Ten Dollar Tweed or Serge 
Suits. They’re really wonderful 
value for the money—but then we 
intended it so.

I
T

These suits are models of per
fection of fit and carefut making, 
with every point of excellence 
you usually find only In higher 
priced garments. There Is a 
splendid variety to choose from—, 
handsome all-wool plalds.checks, 
overchecks and plain effects—j 
the swellest patterns of the 
season and all the new colorings. \ 
We can point with pride to these 
suits. They are first-class value :

Cheaper Suits. Made la the 
same style at S-e oo. SfTOO, 
$7.00, *6.00 and $5 00.

Overcoats for men. $7.50, 
$8:50, $10.00. $12.00.

Overcoats for boys, 4.00,
5.00, 6.00. 7.00,

Waterproof Coats for men.
400, 5.00. 600, 7.00,
8.00 and 10.00.

Trouser's for men, 1.00 to 
4.00.

•*.s
1

Oak Hall Clothiers 115 to 121 
. King St. East, 
» TORONTO.

Diamonds
The one line In which 
we claim pre-eminence 
Is DIAMONDS.
Our stock of mounted 
and loose gems Is the 
largest In Canada— 
this gives you the as
sortment from which 
to choose.
We have expert 
knowledge of the dia
mond and guarantee 
every stone —this 
gives you security. •
We buy every stone 
personally from the 
cutters In Amsterdam 
—this gives you the 

f most exceptional 
value.

Ryrie Bros.,
DIAMOND MERCHANTS.

Cop. Yonge and Adelaide 
Sts., Toronto.
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when hits were needed. Score:
R.H.E.

Wilkes-Barre .. 102100210—7 7 1 
Rochester .. .. 00120010 0— 4 5 3 

Batteries—Coakley and tiondin; Yerkea 
and Boyd.

A Correct Position 
On a Wheel

PERSONAL^
lOYt'LES — TELL THK LADIES.

bless their hearts, we will let them 
•fc-span new bicycles If they come quick. 
iworth. 2U Yonge-street. No Lottery.

i horoughbreds Given Slow Work and 

Jumpers Try the Field.
LeTKOTIVE HDCKLE PAYS SPECIAL 
r attention to adjusting matrimonial 
kenlties: consultation fret*: strictest cou- 
Infe maintained, Chief office. 81 King- 
bet east. Office ’plidno 80*1. house 
hne 8039. ______________

Springfield Could Not Hit Williams 

and Torontos Won 7 to 2.

Niagara Beaten at London.
London, May 2.—The Niagara Falls Base

ball Club met defeat at the hands of the 
London International team In a well-played 
game to-day. Score:

r/r There-are no “blanks” in 
“Slater Shoes.” Every pair is a 
prize. Every pair is a real bar- 

gain in that you get ioo cents worth of Shoe 
for every dollar. No “ bargain table ” losses to be 
added to regular selling prices ; shoe worth guaranteed 
and price $3.00, #4.00 and S5.00 per pair stamped 
on the Goodyear Welted sole by

■ ■ ■

Yon
It your wheel “fits”

R.H.E.
Niagara •*•••;•% •••0 1 0 1 0 1 0 3 0—6 6 3
London ................ *0 0 1 0 1 4 1 0 *—7 7 4

Batteries—Fallon and Dowd; Rock and 
Grim. Umpire—Johnstone.

la impossible if the wheel Is not properly constructed, 
wouldn’t believe what a difference in comfort it makes, 
rou you can ride with half the exertion otherwise required. OUK l.KADElti 
BICYCLES were designed by experienced cyclists, men who not only thoroughly 
knderstnnd cycle construction, but who have been tor years practical cyclists. 
U'hey know what is required in a perfect fitting wheel, and we offer you the 
result of their skill in our Leader. Compared with other wheels it is worth *75. 
but we only ask you -

Hanes Arrive from Newport and the 
Tbornclllfe String Take tp Their 
Quarter, at the Track—Memphis Sta
tistics Shew That Seherr A Son Won 
Over 813.000 at the Heeent Heetlng- 
Besnlts end Entries.

Wilkes-Barre Has rear Straight Victories 
With Ne Helena and Lends the League 
—Mèchester Stays at the Bottom of the 
List With a Quartet of Helenla-Thls to 
an Off Day la the Schedule.

TO BENT

IVKXISHED HOUSE—FIRST-CLASH— 
To let, lu one of the best, reslden- 

I parts of the city. Apply Jas. B. Bou
ta. 10% Adelaltle-strecl east.
llVB ACRES OR MORE, NEAR TOR.

onto and street ears with brick 
ses and buildings, low rent, right to 
chase. Copeland & Falrbalrn, Adelaide- 
bet. Toronto.__________________ .

A dame at Hnadnrn Park.
Hamilton, May 2.—DunnvIJle and Hamil

ton International League team played an 
exhibition game at Dtmdum this afternoon, 
the locale Winning a well-contested match. 
The «core wee:

Hamilton ........
DunnvLlte _ .

Batteries—Bradford and Con well; Burk- 
hardt and Baker. Umpire—Patton.

<-

»With Williams In the box the Torontos 
had no trouble lu defeating Billy Lush’s 
l’onles yesterday. Wilkes-Barre and Mon
treal continue to win, while Rochester 
and Providence have «till to secure a vic
tory. Here Is the record:

The disagreeable weather yesterday kept 
the rallbtrds from Journeying to the Wood- 

There was no fast work done, as
The Slater Shoe Makers.Catalogue

gate.
$55 V R.H.E.

310200000-6 9 3 
20000000 D-2 8 4

bine.
the going was a little heavy, owing to 

•the rain on Sunday. Nearly all the horses 
were given work, and the timber-toppers 
were allowed to school in the field. Mor- 
venu. Gainer, Sampson, Springal and sev
eral others being sent over the Jumps. 
The Gorman string were given work on 
the track. Mr. Boyle's platers were brees- 
ed along with the rest of the string. Char
lie Wise sent the Kapanga horse along at 
a good gait.

The Rendrle string did some good work. 
Cardinal, accompanied by Walt-a-Blt, 
Amah and Toddy Ladle, did a half In 
64 seconds. The rest of the string were 
given easy work. Smith’s King Kenn 
went along at a good gait.

Trainer Jenkins arrived at 
with the following eight horses from the 
Thornelllfe farm: Zeal, Kllroqa, Lou 1), 
Scottish Chief, Allegretto, Almlrant, Bris
tles and Bull's Eye. The string will be 
worked out to-day.

Trainer T. King arrived at the Woodbine 
from Newport early yesterday morning 
with Mr. J. E. Laxton's two thorough
breds-Kenny, b.g 4 years, by George 
Kenny, out of olivette ; Newbury, ch.c., 
3 years, by Hanover, out of Lizzie D, and 
oue of his own. Prize, ch.g., by Imp. Sir 
Modred, out of Preclosn.

A new 2-year-old was added to the Roth- 
ert and Gorman string yesterday—De 
BJal*<‘, ch.c., 2 years, by Perblalse, ont 
of Devotee. This colt was brought over 
work Newport where fie did some good

In the afternoon some of the . horses 
were given slow gallops.
■ Dyment horses will arrive here like
ly this afternoon.

WoodabSaemto-5ayng WOrk °nt «

EVBRAL GOOD GRAZING" LOTS.
front 3 to 4 acres* well fenced, on 

w-street, north of Bloor, rent rnoder- 
H. L. Hlme & Co., 15 Toronto-

Upon receipt of *1 deposit we will send yon a wheel for inspection, so you 
judge for yourself whether our statements are correct before buying. A».

tan Won. Lost. P.ct.
101104Wilkes-Barre 

Montreal ... 
Toronto ....
Buffalo........
Syracuse ... 
Springfield . 
Providence . 
Rochester ..

Baseball Brevities.
Pitcher Pnppalon, the Holy Cross twlrl- 

er, late of Milwaukee, has been signed by 
.400 the Torontos.

.660

The Slater Shoe Store,
89 King Street West.

et. .’lis»2

The Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Limited .6002
.660STORAGE, 2

A meeting <& last year's Senior Pastimes 
will be held at the Globe Hotel to-day at 
7.30 p.m, Members and those wishing to 
jo'n are requested to attend.

The Delawares would like to arrange a 
game for Saturday, May 14. They would 
Ike to arrange a game out of town for 

May 24. Address H. O. Morris, 04 Church- 
Hi-avenne.

The Standard Baseball Club would like 
game for Saturday with any 
Regents or Delawares pre- 

E. Fralelgh, 596 College-

BiWorld's Largest Sporting Goods Dealers. 235 and 235 1-2 Yonge St, Toronto.[amiues Leaving the city and
wishing to place their household ef- 

ks In storage will do well to consult 
Lester Storage Company, 369 Spadlna* 

mue. ____________

0
.0000 m

AROUNDTBE PADDED KING • Games to-day: None scheduled, but Tor
onto may play .off Thursday’s postponed, 
game with Springfield. To-morrow Toron
to plays at Providence, Rochester at Syra
cuse, Buffalo at Wilkes-Barre and Mont
real at Springfield.

TOM ECU'S FORMIDABLE STRIN6.
—

Monroe 106, Mount Washington, L B 103, 
Sly Fox 95.

; t
Cesslp ef All Classes Versed In Ike Mealy 

Art el Self-Defense— Fail and 
Future Matches.

Spike Sullivan has been matched to box 
Young Mahoney at New York.

Matty Matthews and Owen Zelgler will 
box 20 rounds at Pater, on, N.J., on May 9.

Goldstein and Lemmons will go 12 rounds 
next Monday In Buffalo and the Baty-Daly 
boat will be of 20 rounds duration.

The Toronto "Athletic Club Is having a 
handsome set of medals made for the ama
teur bouts that wUI be pulled off Satur
day, May 28.

Otto Sleloff and Joe Cans, thfc Baltimore 
negro, had a chat in Chicago the other day, 
I ait cou-.W not agree on terms for their pro
posed match. It was proposed to have 
them fight to a finish for $1000.

VETERINARY.
NTA KI0" VETE Kl NAR Y

A Big rush ef Canadian Cracks With the 
Internalle*el Cyclists at 

Philadelphia. ,
Tom Eck was pleasantly surprised yester

day, when his tivo Canadian crack-a-jacks, 
Archie McEaohern aud Bobby Thompson, 
put In an appearance In this city, telling 
him they were ready to race. Eck did not 
expect these men until the second week 
In May, and has consequently not said 
much about them. Now that they are here 
they will remain here, and will probably 
train on the road nntll the rapidly-bitilding 
Woodslde Park track Is completed, when 
they will Join Bek's European and Ameri
can cracks.In this city.

McEaohern (weight 155 pounds) and 
Thompson (weight 146 pounds) make a for
midable tandem, and their quarter-mile un
paged la 25 seconds and their half-mil enn- 
paced .n 51 seconds are Canadian records, 
and were made under trying conditions 
and on an Inferior track. „ J'5e,r 
competition record of 1.58 2-5 for the mile 

been excelled .In Canada, and 
MoEaohern's fine handicap ride In 2.00 tied 
Fred Longhead's figures for the same dis
tance. Bobby Thompson has ridden the 
fastest half mile ever ridden .0 imt «r 
competition anywhere, making the distante 
In 56 seconds, which is the world * ^cord. 
and now that he has turned professional 
great things are expected of him
EWlthClMertens, Kiser. Gordlher Mllltg

?ÆAœnBtinsV ±
Caralley on the European qmnt. aml Then 
the Canadian quint, manned by McCarthy, 
McLeod McEndiern, Thompson and Dun- 
hnr not to Foeak of the European sextuplât

crews—FhHadeîphfn Record60 t<>getber

the Woodbine Besalto at Ingleslde.
San Francisco, May 2.—Weather cloudy, 

track fast First race, 1 mile—Hobenlohe 
1, Major Hooker 2, Joe Mussel 3. Time

Second race, allowances, 1 mile—Recre
ation 1, Zarro 2, O’Connell 3. Time 
1.4214.

Third race, 1>4 miles—Twlnkler 1, Mor- 
elllto 2, Won't Dance 3. Time 2.10.

Fourth race, Hi miles—San Mareo 1, Tu
lare 2. Treachery 3. Time 2.10%.

Fifth race, selling, 1 mile—Daisy 
Don Luis 2, Rio Frio 3. Time 1.42%.

Sixth race, allowances, 1 mile—Claudius 
1, Mentor 2, Fortune 3. Time 1.41%.

COLLEGE, 
Limited. Témperance-strcet, Toronto, 

ada. Affiliated with the University of 
onto Session begins la October.

5 yto arrange a 
Junior team, 
ferred, 
street.

Manager Geottre Roden wrltea: On behalf 
of the Saunders, Lorle & Oo. Baseball Olub 
I accept the challenge of P. W. Ell .s & Co. 
to a friendly game of .baseball for next Sat
urday afternoon.

St Thomas bus released another bunch 
and" signed Hogan second base of Law
rence, Mass., and McCrelght, aborts!op of 
Johnstown, Pa., both recommended by 
Manager Irwin and Pitcher Thomas of De
troit.

Toronto Wen With Ease. '
Springfield, May 2.-^Toronto oat-played 

Springfield at every point In the game to
day and won with ease. Herndon’s wild
ness cost several runs. Score:

A.B. R. H. O.
8 116
4 112
2 10 6- 
2 3 0 3
5 1 2 10
5 0 3 16 0 2 1
4 0 0 4
8 0 0 0

Totals...................33 7 9 27
Springfield- 

Lush, e.s .....
Green, l.f...........
Hannon, c.f. ..
Brouthers, lb. .
Herndon, r.f, .,
Gleason, s.g. ..
Gilbert, 8b. ...
Nichols, c. ....
Herndon, p. ...
•Dolan...............

Totals .... ..
Toronto ..............
Springfield ....

Sacrifice alts—Fox 2. Stolen bases—Casey, 
Freeman, Bnnnon 2, Nichole. Two-base 
hits—Herndon, Nichols. First base on 
balls—Off Herndon 7, off Williams 0, Left 
on bases—Toronto 8, Springfield 11. Struck 
out—By Herndon 4, by Williams 5. Hit 
by pitched ball—By Herndon 1, by Wil
liams 1. Wild pitch—Herndon. Time 2.05. 
Umpire—Doescher. •

Address
uA. CAMPBELL VETERINARY SUR- 

■ geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist in 
■ases of dogs. Telephone 141. X

E.ARTICLES FOR SALE.
Fakers' 15 5 confecti oners’

machinery, .Deluding baker's oven, 
era' and confectioners' soft cake ma
ke. new dough break, caudy or loxenge 
Vine, large cap. Tue A. R. Williams 
[•hlnery Co.. Limited. Toronto.

Toronto— 
Casey, c. ... 
Grey, c.f. .. 
Fox, s.s. .... 
Freeman, r.f. 
Varney, lb. . 
Sheehan, l.f. 
Gatins, 3b. .. 
Taylor, 2b. .. 
Williams, p. .

■«t
F 1.

Everybody Knows 
Halfpenny, Boxing 

- Instructor, Forum Halt)BOXING — -sTUE QBE AT CURLING CONTEST.Outfielder Gorton of Kalamazoo, Mich., 
Is In St. Thomas. He says he was signed 
for St Thomas by Manager Shuster and 
wrote several times, but received no reply. 
He made the trip at his own expense to 
size up the situation, but his services will 
not be required.

XiCYCLKs—we Have the largest
collection of makes In the city to 

ct from at prices which will well repay 
to visit us, before purchasing. Clapp 

le, 463. Yonge-street. city.

Composed by James Hedley and sung by 
C. A. B. Brown at the Walker trophy sup
per In the Granite Club rooms:
D'ye want to hear a lengthy story 
Of victories won and defeats all gory,
With here and there a glint ef gloyy?

The tale of the Walker trophy.

It took acres of Ice and -months of time, 
And scores of links and hundreds of men. 
Dead loads of muscle, whole bags of wind. 
Some mirth, some profanity—lots to do 
Of scheming, of planning, and Jockeying, 

to»,'
And bushels of boasting—n little skill;
But, let us hope, no long Ill-will,

Has come of the Walker trophy;

The brave Torontos tried their hand,
Sent fourteen rings to "beat the-Sand,” 
Who made a very plucky stand 

To win the coveted trophy.

They came from Law and Legislature, 
Physic and Banking, with great good-na

ture.
Llghtbourne was there, and Muntz the 

sport, ' "
Russell and Bqfn—the "real old sort,’ 
Harman fought well, but Lesslle fell short, 
Webster had hopes, and Capreol. too,
And Dr. Dame bad too much to do 

To win that troublesome trophy.

The bold Qqeen City» made a run,
Rogers was only beat by one.
And bright Joe Lugsdln helped the fun. 

But missed the dazzling trophy.

Corcoran, too, of the stalwart arm.
Came lu on purpose from his farm, 
Falrcloth started, but took alarm,
Then Ames he thought ’twould do no harm 
To take a flyer—but found it 
Next Scott came forward, cool and firm,
But Rice waa the chap made opponents
'V- jSd'aimost won the trophy.

Rh.-’Caledonia! stern and wild,
Meer nurse for curling man or child.
Your skill's admitted, but luck ne'er 

smiled
This time you missed the trophy.

Here’s Keith and McIntosh, Scotdh enough, 
But clearly they were not up to snuff;
The Rennies were thought quite sure to 

score.
For they had won the cup before,
They knocked out Gray by. 24 
To 10: and Miller—a similar score;
And then they beat, O mournful day! 
-Badennch and bis rink so gay,.
But Sproule got In fine work, they say. 

And Rennies lost the trophy.

From Parkdale came a stalwart lot:
There's Hunter, Perry, Duthle, Scott,
And Alphonse Jones—who sorely thought 

To win the handsome trophy.

But somehow fortune did not smile.
Perry and Hunter blazed awhile,
Duthle fought hard, with pluck (not galle). 
And Scott—his games are aH on file;
Then Jennings, who was hard to shelve. 
Killed Jones off—21 to 12,

And Parkdale loat the trophy. .

Of nineteen rlnka the Granites had 
Some good, some middling, none quite bad, 
But one stayed to the last, bedad!

Yet that one won the trophy.

Don’t ask me to pick ont the crew 
That should have won—that’s hard to do. 
But Dalton, Williamson, Hargraft, ‘You 

Ought to have won this trophy.

Cure for DrunkennessThe pugilist who met his death at the 
hands of Young Grlffo was not Bull Mc
Carthy, but Joseph K. Devttt, a fighter hall- 
jug from Philadelphia, and fo.sted on an 
unsuspecting California puoiic as Mc
Carthy.

A.B. R. H. O.
5 0 0 0
6 0 0 1
5 0 2 6
4 0 0 12
3 0 1
4 11
3 0 0

.3 1 2
....» 3 0 1
... 1 0 1

the ViIAMONDS, WATCHES. JEWELRY, 
1 sold on very easy terms, goods given 
first payment, cash prices, sure, reliable 
i. Box 90 World.

The Eastern Star» would l|ke to arrange 
a game for Saturday, May 7 or May 21, 
with some city team. They,Are anxious to 
meet some out o< town team for May 24.

The Dyke Core removes all orave for ai-
vieks* complète** perfect0* uref*’ A * almqfla

iTor^amenr No 
and no loss of time from business. 

dr. McTAGGART, 189 Church-street,
Toronto*

References ns to Dr. McTaggart’s profee. 
atonal standing and personal Integrity pep.
“sir0 Wb>R. Meredith, Chief Justice of On. 
tario, Toronto. „ __ . „

Hon. G. W. Bose. Minister of Education, 
Toronto, Ont, ^

G W. Yarker, Banker, Toronto.
R, J. Fleming, ex Mayor of Toronto.
Iï. S. Strathy, Manager Traders Bank, 

Toronto. „ ,
S. Nordhelmer, German Consul. Toronto.

vj
Newport Talent Have a Rad Day.

Deck was In splendid condition- Summary: 
io* ™ vacs. 5% furlongs, selllng-Crook, 10 t0 !• 1: Dashaway, lÔ5 
(Gleason), 30 to 1, 2; Blackfonso, 105 (H. 
Turner) 6 tp 5, 3. Time 1.08%. AroUae, 
Board Marker, Moeconomo, Isllp. The Nau- 
labka, Spinnaker, Eotben Pearl; Little Lora, 
Nugent also ran.

8econd race, 4% furlongs—Grievance, 107 
(J. Hill), 2 to 1. 1: Flying Bird, 107 (N. 
%lrP<‘r>, 11 to 5, 2: Frances Reed. 107 
Nutt), 4 to 1, 3. Tone 56%. Kitty French, 
ï rances D., Pansy H., Gypsy Gojre, Holy 
Saily, Dottle, Ononn, Ergo also ran. Fanny 
Taylor and Guess Me left at post.

Third race, 1 mile, selling—Three Bars, 
112 (Aker), 6 to 1, 1; Erallne, 106 (Sullivan), 
5 to 2, 2; Elkin, 114 (Southard), 5 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.40. Sister .Stella, Miss Frances, 
Pete Kitchen also ran.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Galllvante, 107 
(Nutt), 6 to 1, 1; Richard J., 112 (J. Hill), 4 
1:0 5, 2; Lanky Bob, 107 (J. Matthews), 5 to 
1. 3. Time L13%. Lizzie Cavalera, Aunt 
B>rd, Sister Jane, Sanger, Miss C„ Komnra- 
sakl also ran.

Fifth race, mile and 20 yards, selling—Ot
to H.. 100 (N. Turner), 6 to 1, 1 : Commerce, 
102 (Everest), 13 to 5. 2: Udah. 106 (L. 
Rose), 30 to 1, 8. Time 1.43. Nannie Ù., 
Melba. Jack Hayes, Billy Dawdy, Easter 
Eve, petrel,^ Alamo, Whip, Foscura, Prla-

Slxth race, mile and 20 yards, selling—The 
Monon, 105 (J. Matthews), 6 to 1, 1; Aber- 
gate, 100 (Powers), 8 to 1. 2: Roth A., 1)9 
(Nutt), 8 to 5. 3. Time 1.42%. Belsera, 
Carrie Lyle, Bromo, Flop, Loyalty, Little 
Bramble, Crystalline also ran.

The Newport Card.
Cincinnati, May 3,—First race, selling, 8 

furlongs—liny B, Comet, Violet Parsons, 
Chenille, Braxey 107, Mrs Bradshaw, Cel
le», Annie M 100.

Second race, selling, 9-16 mile—Gemma, 
Scarlet and Green 101, Hadrian, Erelsns 
104, Finem Respire, Bannie, Nancy Zelta 
Stanel 105, Fuscan 106.

Third race, 1 mile—Komurasakl 91, fil
ter Stella 102, Kitty B 106, The Elector 
107, Skate 106, Domltor 112.

Fourth race, selling, 6% furlongs—Scot- 
tle D, The Naulahkn, Spaulny II, Nellie 
Riley, Oriental M, Volsette, Fondante, 
Dora B 106, Ten Pins 110.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Annie Taylor 86, Hun
gry Hill, Royal Dance, Teuton 104, Aunt 
Jane 10%, Gray Eclipse 107, Nero 106, La 
Salle, ABC 111. v «

Sixth race, the Good-Bye Purse, 6% fur
longs—Aunt Bird, Sister Jane Fair,Deceiv
er, Bertha Nell 97, Samlvel, Bari tafia 97, 
Horace 100, Dave S, Ebony 109, Irene 
Woods 110.

has' never
Fred Mille of New York has received a 

letter from a friend In Johannesburg, South 
Africa, to the effect that Bill Slnvin, bro
ther to the famous Paddy Slavlit, and a 
boxer of some repute himself, died on Jan. 
17 at Pletermerltzberg, South Africa.

There Is cons^erable Interest In the Jef» 
fries-Sharkey fight, which will be decided 
in San Francisco to-day. Everyone would 
like to see Jeff (Tes whip the sailor and come 
east with a clean record, but It is doubtful 
If any man can mix up with Sharkey with
out regretting It.

Brampton, Oebawa, preferred. Average 
age 14 years. Address L. Cowle, 467 
Queen-street east.

The Ivy Leafs have reorganized for the 
season and signed the following players: 
Carpenter, Lynch, Johnson, Shea, Meaney, 
McKinnon, BwaJweH, Mulvaney, Carrie, 
Platt. They are open for challenges for 
Saturday; May 7, and May 24. Average age 
14 yean. J. Swalwell, 96 Sherbourne-

FINANCIAL.
rONKY TO 'lÔÂN^CÏTY PRÔpBÏiTY 
L—lowest rates. Maclaren. Macdontt.d, 
rrltt & Sheÿley, 28 Toronto-streeL To- uuder 36 2 8 27

.. 20201020 »— 7 

..000100100-2

4
to.

AND COMPANY MONEY TORUST
■* loan on Improved real estate; terms 

I rates reasonable. Mncdonell, Boland 
lhompson, 2 Toronto-street, Toronto.

1street.

Intermediate Lawn Tennis.
A meeting of city Hubs Interested In the 

formation of an Intermediate Lawn Tenn.s 
League will be held at C-lancey’a Hotel. 
King-street west, on Thursday evening at 
8 o'clock. Every club Is requested to send 
representatives, as a league will then be 
formed, rules settled and a schedule ar
ranged. ____________

Jack Daly and Charley MeKeever fought 
elx Interesting rounds at Philadelphia on 
Friday night. Daly was handicapped by 
weight, but easily evaded bis opponent's 
lushes and swings. MeKeever was very 
Clever, but could not get out of the way of 
Daly's left-hand Jabs. There was no de
cision.

Jock Bennett and Jim Popp will l.kely 
occept the Crescent Athletic Club's articles 
for the wind-up of the boxing show In the 
Auditorium the first Saturday night of race 
week. Jack Daly v. Jim Smith and Pat 
Kilty v. Andy Ward will furnlah the pre
liminaries. The bouts . Will be of 6, 10 and 
15 rounds duration.

HELP WANTED
[TAXTED - GOOD GENERAL SER- 
r vaut. Apply Mrs. Klunear, 198 
iwford-street. ,s

In the

wmiimiiuwE.,
-New York Journal.

F, J. HOY, Sole Agent for Toronto end 
Ontario, 82 Adelaide St. W. ______

VMontreal Again Beet Providence.
Providence, May 2.—Montreal again de

feated Providence» to-day In a game which 
waa close all the time, and the visitors won 
by superior dash and bustling. Catcher 
I'utler of Montreal was severely hurt In 
the eighth Inning, and Smith had to finish 
behind the bat. Score:

Providence—
Cannvan, 2b. ....
Drayby, lb. ........
Lyons, c.f. ..........
Lynch, l.f. ......
Welgand, 3b. ...
Cooney, s.s........... .
IWbllt, r.f..............
Crlsham, c...........
Egan. p. ..............

Totals .................. 33 3 10 *26 6 2
•Winning run made with two out. 
Montreal—

Millet», 2b. ...
Bnnnon, l.f. .
Slieron, r.f. ..
Eisey, c.f. ...
Dooley, lb. ..
Henry, 3b. ...
Shlebeck, ».».
Butler, c. ...
fimlnk, ...........
Souders, p. ..

ANTBD-HELP — RELIABLE MEN 
lu every locality; local oritravellng; 

ide a new discovery and keep our 
fences and

Uncle *em> Nellenel Bike Heel.

St X bheae?edeeî,adm?nT.“t M

the greatest race program ever arraag- 
ed for a national meet. Herbert a oltz, 
chairman of the race committee, has spent 
weeks on the program, and has called to 
his assistante All of the leading race pro- 
tnoters and members ot the racing board
ôfdthrtêdlmePnewere a'sketTto Prepare a

‘submfttefi &

S» 'SiïoSTSSStëiï? si

In the Official program for the

COLLEGE COLLISG8.

Barristers Dunn, Drayton, Bayly and 
Klngsford are the examiners at the Law 
School examinations. The second and the 
third years begin to write to-dny;the form- 

rite for six days, fhe latter for eight.
___ D’Arry McGee, B.A.,M»t Ottawa,

who baa . Just written upon his first year 
law examination, will be a mainstay of 
Osgoode Ball Rugby team next fall.

Forty-five new law students have given 
notice for admission to the Law -Society. 
Eddie Beatty, Pop Anderson and Harale 
H11I are among the number.

Registrar Brebner was a busy man yes
terday, setting the examination ball mov
ing. He hadn’t time to count the number 
of candidates or the number of these» 
for M. A, About 200 students are writing 
to-day. The first year finish this week.

Introdn
w cards tacked up on trees, 
dges throughout town and country; 
ndy employment; commission or salary; 
i per month and expenses, and money 
loslted in any bank when started. For 
(dealers ’write The World Medical Elec-

210 eow.
COUNT POLO’S OPINIONS.

Co.. London. Ont.. Canada. A.B. R. IB. P.O. A. E.At Chicago Saturday night George Ker- 
wln won on points from Chappie Jones, the 
Memphis negro, who recently knocked him 
net. Frank Bartley of Binghamton, N.Y., 
showed that' he was n rattling good fighter, 
by getting the decision over Paddy Sheehan 
of phHfldestpbln. " who a few days ago de
feated Jack Hanley of Buffalo and KM 
Robertson, the Pacific coast necro fighter, 
got the decision over Jack Carrig of (Mean, 
N.. All the bouta were six rounds.

er w
Dees Net Believe the Novel Reverses Will 

Hash , Spanish Spirit—It Was 
> as Uatinal €

Count y Bernabe Is still, with his 
suite, at the Queen’s, and he think» he 
will hardly take a passage for home thle 
wedk, though when he does he will stay 
over
he has not been for 22 years."

Speaking to The World last evening, 
Benor Polo commented on 
naval engagement off the Philippines. He 
did not at all think It would dash the 
Spanish spirit.

"We were slow to come Into the war— 
we were forced Into it, but now that we 
are actually engaged. It will be a much 
harder thing to stop than to start 

•‘In the engagement, the Spanish fleet 
was composed of a few gunboats, armed 
more for defence than anything else, and 
other light third rate cruisers, all uuarm- 
ored, while against them were arrayed 
heavily plated battleships. The Spanish 
guns were all right, but they had no de
fensive armor.

"I certainly think the contest was un
equal. but the Spanish are brave, although 
I think the Americans are also, and dis
regarding the discrepancy In strength, they, 
preferred to flghh"

Asked a question as to this engagement 
being n crlterloriliSf future ones, the Seme 
remarked :

"O, a naval battle is greatly a matter of 
luck—one well directed shot Into the maga
zine or most vulnerable part of the 
sel and the battle Is practically over."

The Senor thinks the American-Asiatic 
squadron stronger than the Spanish, bat 
from events can form ho opinion a 
the duration of the war.

"If there had not beën a rebellion In the 
Philippines,” said he, “the Americana 
would Just now stand no chance ‘there.’ ’.’

bowing the different spirits that ac
tuated the two natümif'at the commence
ment of hostilities, he said: "We allowed 
an American vessel to sail unharmed out 
of Barcelona, loaded with—coat.” This» 
latter with A dry smile.

"I am rather alarmed about my baggage» 
at Washington. I have received no bill off 
lading, and though I have written several 
times there I have received no nn-

___  ... . , . swer, which. I think, Is. strange, as l
Van Vlack—Sylvester Chortle Held have only what I brought with me."
(Harry Brown’s men went all to seed); The Senor said. In conclusion : “I do not
There was Rice and Webster and Crawford gQ oat much; I do nob-feel Inclined foe

gaiety under the present circumstances.”
■ The Senor will probably attend Senor da 
Bosque's lecture on Thursday evening at 
Massey Hall.

Several of the legatlpn attended the Mer
cier farewell concert at Association Hall 
last night.

2 0 Thomas0ou 0t SITUATIONS WANTED.

J OSITION AS HOTEL PORTER IN ;
Toronto wanted by a young fellow; ] 

long, ready to work and with five yea»" ^ 
iperience. references given. Box oo, 
urld Office. ________  M

0 00 1 
0 1 
1 2 
0 0 
0 2 
1 1 
0 0

oo ran.cea*0 0
01
01

0 0
0 0 warm;22his own,

and the .flnqls at 2 o clock In the after
noon. There will be two or re cham
pionship events each day In addition to 
handicap events, pursuit races and mul
tiplet racing. No first prizes In the pro
fessional events are less than *109. and 
in several of them the first money is
*'rhe big event of the first day will be 
a two-mile multiplet handicap race, pro
fessional, Invitation, for a purse of $300. 
There will also on that day be the two- 

rofessionnl championship, tor a purse

for a few days In Montreal, whereART.
......W, L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT
. Painting. Booms: 24 King-street 
st, Toronto.

....... .i»».e»«t«4
Gossip el (he Turf.

w. Hendrle, Jr., shipped his string of 
Jumpers from Hamilton to the Woodbine 
yesterday.

The opening of the Lakeside track at 
Roby, Ind., for a flfteen-day meeting take» 
place on Thursday of this week.

The Kentnckv Herb", which will be run
Churchill

E.A.B. R. IB. P.O. A.
'0103 

0 2 10
0 6 0 0
10 2 
0 3 U 3
0 0 ' 1
10 4
10 4
111 
Oil

■the recent
■1

MARRIAGE LICENSES. Brotherhood ef Beekbleders.
The reception committee of the Brother

hood of Bookbinders was busy yesterday 
In receiving the delegates to the annual 
convention. . About 40 delegates arrived. 
Including President Benjamin Baden of 
Brooklyn, Recording-Secretary Mr. James 
Dougherty and Secretary-Treasurer Mr. J. 
A. B. Eapey of Washington, D.C. The 
convention opens this morning at 9 o’clock 

Temple Building, and It 
will last for a week, as the amount o 
ness to be transacted la large.

8. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
» Licenses. 5 Toronto-street. Even- 

i. 580 Jarvls-street. ’ to-morrow (Wednesday)
Downs, Louisville. Is likely to be a two- 
horse race. J. E. Madden’s Plaudit and J. 
W. Schorr’s Lieber Karl will divide the 
public's fancy, and to the shrewd turf fol
lower these two horses and their owmna 

-■ will get first and second money.
A New York despatch says: “The work of 

Starter Fitzgerald, while fair, has not been 
tip to expectations, for, judging from the re
ports of his New Orleans form, something 
above the ordinary had been expected. It 
may be that when he gets steadied down 
to work he will Improve, hot thus far there 
has been little chance for his admirers to do 
any crowing.”

After three days more of racing at the 
Aqueduct track" the first Important meet
ing of JJie year—that of the Westchester 
Racing Association nt Morris Park—will be 
opeittd Saturday, and Will be continued for 
tv eJve days, with Monday and Friday of 
each week as off days. The features of 
the opening day will be the Metropolitan 
Handicap for 3-year-olds and upward, with 
63000 added, and the Juvenile Stake of 
i:>000 lor 2-year-olds. The Juvenile will be 
ruu over the last five furlongs o-f the 
Withers mile. A ^glance at the stake book 
will show that all the events have filled 
well and that the meeting !s likely to be 
one of the best, as well ns one of the most 
successful, of the season.

at

LEGAL CARDS.
IRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 

Solicitor, Notary, e»c., 34 Victoria- 
et.. Money to loan.

Totals ..................35 4 7 27 11 1
Providence .....................nnof>2001 t*

fchr?t«f 2:
g^bT'plays-ÎBrse^^r1^^^
nn twills_By Egan 2, by Souders 1. Struck
out—Bv Egan 5. t>y Souders 2. Passed bai s -llutler. Cnshnm' W'Ud pltch-Egan. Time 
—2 hours. Umpire—Loughlln.

; 11 iJ.umile pre 
$250.ofThe second day's program has- a star 

feature In the Great American Handicap, 
two miles, professional, for a purse of 
*1000, of which $200 will be distributed 
In the trials and semi-finals. The first 
money in the finals will be $o00. Tills is 
the biggest race ever promoted at n nation
al meet. The half-mile championship will 
also be run on that day. .

The one-mlie professional championship 
will be run the third day. But the lead
ing feature of that day's program will 
be the International Pursuit race, which 
will dhll out all the foreign riders In the 
country. There will probably be In .ad
dition a mlddle:dlstance event at night,but 
the arrangements for this have not been 
completed. Following Is the national meet 
program:

pected 
f busl-

ts exIn the
E. HANSFORD, LL.D.. BARRISTER, 

, Solicitor, Notary Public;. 18 and 20 
g-strfet west. •
ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS^ 

Solicitors, etc., 19 King-street weat, 
onto. George H. Kilmer. W. H. Irving.

tf
Women Wanda Vole.

A Parliamentary drill was held last 
night In Bherbourne-street Methodist 
Church when the question “Prohibition; or 
Should"Women Vote?” was debated. Miss 
Lottie» B. Wiggins,, president of the Wo
man's Christian Temperance Unlou, was 
In the chair, and acted as referee. Some 
very able arguments were Drought out, nnd 
the excitement at times was warm, the 
women speakers making a good showing 
In their efforts to iiiak: plain ’.bat they 
should vote.

OBB & BAIIID, BARRISTERS. So
licitors, Patent Attorneys, etc.. 0 

ibec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
ter Toronto-street. Toronto: money to 
i. Arthur F. Lol»b. Jnmes Baird._____

Star* Slagged Parmer Brow*, Sienne Rode Unplaced,
Syracuse, N.Y., May 2--The Stars batted

Cochran e^was1 ^.tMu^X^ttjt

aTltTas^e0 oS his dlïï^ry “ KUsbigeî 
was rary effective, keeping the Bisons' bits 
well scattered. Score: r H E
Syracuse ..........  2 0 4 1 1 0000— 8" 14 1
Buffalo ... ...000000100-110 4 

Batteries—Kissinger and Lake; Brown, 
Cochrane and Digglns.

New York, May 2.—It was disagreeable 
again to-day at Aqueduct, but the attend
ance was good and the track fast. The first 
race v as close for a time, but Sanders wua 
cleverly at the end. Sloane made his first 
appearance In the east In the second race 
and nls mount, Charmante, was made rhe 
favorite. rhe Ozone Stake, the fourth 
event on the card, was made the feature of 
the day. Sloane'a mount was again made a 
hot favorite, but got off bail'y, an-J • "he
rn sette won, with Bessie Taylor second 
and Holden third. The summary:

First race, 6 furlongs—Sanders, 114 (Dog- 
ett). 8 to 5, 1; Tabouret, 104 (Corlla, 7 to 

5, 2: Calladay, 114 (Irving), 4 to 1, 3. Time 
1.15 2-6. Black Dude, Nabob and First 
Fruit also ran.

Second race, 4% furlongs, selling—Joe Car
rol', 100 (Bergen), 10 to 1, 1 : Al Reeves, 107 
(Hlrsch), 50 to 1, 2; Overboard, lot (Jack- 
son), 40 to 1, 3. Time 57 1-5. Rhodymenla, 
Ninety Cents, Charmante, Belle of Oak- 
wood, Sky Scraper, Silver Step, Lady Liv
ingstone and Tertugaa also ran.

Third race, about 7 furlongs, selling—Miss 
Tenny, 103 (Garrlgan), 5 to 1, t\ Lex ng- 

Plrate, 111 (Scherrer), 12 to 1, 2; Pink 
O!"ambray, 101 (P. Clay), 6 to 1. 3. Time 
1.27. Byron Cross. Rlflle. Philip, Water: 
man, Chultz, Tinge, Maud Bills and Ella 
Daly also ran. S

Fourth race, the Ozone Stake, 4% fur
longs—Chemisette, 107 (Hlrsch), 7 to. L 1; 
Bessie Taylor, 102 (P. Clay), 7 to 1, 2; Hold
en 102 (Jackson), 20 to 1. 3. Time 56 2-5. 
Domineer, Roysterer, Autumn, Alpen, Judge 
Mage and Trammer also ran.

Fifth race, mile and 40 yards, selling 
Ben Ronald, 115 (Doggettl. 6 to 5. 1, Oar 
Johnny, 114 (Newmeyer), 2o to 1, 2, Festa, 
87 (Stanhope), 6 to l, 3. Time 1.46. Pass- 
over nnd Cherry Leaf also Sixth race, about 7 furlongs, selling—Rot- 
ferdam. 115 (Doggett), 2 to 5, 1. KaPP"" 
bannock, 104 (Jackson), 12 to 12. Gnv^ 
Shprlian. 120 (Murptiy), 20 to 1. o. rime 
1 27 1-5. Sweet Sonud. Ivew Ryan. Duchess 
Annette, Mr. Kaltenbach and Frlagal also 
ran.

vea-

MÇDICAL
L n. " coôk™thko at and "lungs'.
f CousumptiODK B roue ült Is und Cntarvli 
Hally treated by medical luliaiutlons. 
Icollege-street. Toronto.

as ta
— First Day. —

1. Omt-mile handicap (pro.), $100,
$50, "$25, $15, $10.....................

2. Half-mile championship (am.),
$3o, $25 .......••••••••••••••

3 Two-mile National champion
ship (pro.), $150, $50, $35, $15.

Pursuit Race (am.),

Enderse the Upholsterer*.
A successful meeting of the local Jour

neymen Tailors* Union was held last 
night at Richmond Hall, when 10 new 
members were Initiated. The reports 
showed that the union was In good stand
ing,. and the membership Is growing rapid
ly. A delegation of the Upholsterers' 
Union was pre*ent\and the tailors, after 
listening to their appeal for support, de» 
cided to stand by them.

$ 200
R. SPROULE, B.A., SPECIALIST, 

catarrh and nervous disorders. Let- 
answered. 03 Carlton-street, Toronto.

As s60

250
National League Results.4. Interstate

State mile championships, $3», 
$20, $10, $5

5. Two-mile inn
(pro.),

* $50, $25 ............................ ...........
6. Five-mile championship (am.),

*35’ *25—^nd DaV. -........

BUSINESS CARDS. 4 R.H.E.
11 0 1 OP— 3 9 3

2 1 0*0— 7 13 5 
river: Dammann

At Pittsburg— 
Pittsburg .. 
Cincinnati ... • •

70ETTERHEADS, STATEMENTS, ME- 
blotters, billheads, business ltipiet "handicap 

invitation, $150, $75,
Sporting MleeellaiiT

There Is a letter at this office for the sec
retary of the De La Salle Lacrosse Club.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Queen City Yacht Club wUI be held In the 
club’s parlors to-night. A large attend
ance otf members «s requested, ns business 
of importance will be transacted.

Victoria Bowling Club played its first 
game of the season on Saturday. There was 
a large attendance, and keen interest was 
evinced. The annual President v. Vice-Pre
sident match takes place on Saturday next 
at 4 p.m.

A largely-attended meeting of the Royal 
Canadian Bicycle Club was held last night, 
principally for the purpose of discussing 
the erection of a new clubhouse to be built 

Broad view-avenue, almost opposite the 
consists

1mos.,
Is. announcement circulars, programmes 
all classes of printing at lowest rates, 

d work, good stock. Adams, 401 Yonge-
300

a At ^Washington— R-^.E.
Washington ... 00000000 0— 0 7 3 
Boston ... .... 002004010- 7 12 0 

Batteries—XVeyhing and McGuire; Nichols 
and Yeager. _ „

At New York— R.H.T.
Brooklyn........... 3 1000105 0-10 13 6TMladJlnhia ... 1 1 1 1 4 1 0 0 0- 915 1 

Batteries— Yaeger, Dunn and Grim; Don
ohue and McFarland. _ _ _

At Baltimore— K.H.n.
Baltimore .. ..33000000 0-614 1
New York .... 0 0 1 1 2 0.0 0 K 8 1 P.dlareed Stock tBatteries—Hughes and Clarke; Meekln Y,., -i . , ,
n ml Grndv “The negotiations between the Agricul-

At (UlCTKO— » R.H.E.' tarai Department of Canada and that of
t’hlcaao .. - 20341210 0-13 19 2 the United States are quite unsatlsfacory.’ 
Louievllle .. ..40 2 00100 0- 7 14 6 writes Hon. Sidney Fisher in a letter to th 

Batteries—Isbell. Thornton and Donohue; Outarto A^lcuUural Department ^
fuse to recognize Canadian pedigreed stock.

The premises occupied by John Under
wood, & Co., Johnson-street, were entered 
by thieves, and the till was robbed of $2 
and some stamps.

v>Presbyterian Mlul.i
A. large representation of the Presbyter

ian Church was present last night at the 
meeting In the Central Presbyterian 
Church. Mr, Theron Gibson presided. The 
meeting was called to discuss the advisa
bility of forming a missionary assoi-latlon 
In each congregation of the Presbytery. 
A model constitution was agreed upon and 
a committee appointed to present the mat
ter to the Presbytery to-day.

Aaanelatlens.
COct.

1. One-mile handicap (am.). $35,
2. Haïf-'nme’ ""National champion

ship (pro.), $150, $50, $35, $15.
3. Quarter-mile championshlplam.),
4. OneqnUe5 tandem championship

(am.), four prizes ............ ..
American handicap (two 

pro.), $200 In trials 
nl-flnals, $500, $200,$75,

6. Two-mile Championship (am.),
$3o, $2o .............. . .............. . • • •

-Third Day.- 
National ehamplon-

1> AT ENTS. S 90
All bank men, players by night or day; 
McCulloch and Càrlyle should, have scored. 
And Ross, the handsome, could 111 afford 
To lose—but luck was all untoward—

No one of them got the trophy. ____

1DOUT AND MA Y BEE—103 BAY- 
street, Toronto,11 orclgn Members of - 
Chartered Institute of Tateuc Agents, 

-laud: patent pamphlet free. John G. 
nut Barrister; J. Edward Maybee. Me 
‘ cal Engineer.

250
ton60

100t 5. Great 
miles, 
and set

1I'm almost done—you're surely glad,
To have lS^losers was all to bad,
But the nineteenth was George, the ab

sent lad.
And the Granites get the trophy.

! in? TORONTO PATENT AGK.NI ' f. 
Limited. Confederation Life Building, 

onto. General Patent Agency In Prn" 
lag Patents, Trade Marks. Cavents 
I Copyrights in Home nnd Foreign 1 al
ls: also buying nnd selling patents, 
Mtifacturers* agents and organizing ana 
tooting Joint stork companies; full par- 
ilnrs on application; list of 100 Inven
ta mailed free.

East Buffnle faille Market.
East Buffalo, N.Y., May 2.-Cattle—Re- 

cclpts moderate; market for good butchers’ 
stock dnd fat nod medium weight shipping 
steers fairly steady; heavy steers slow 
of sale and lower. Good fat shipping 
steers, $4.90 to $5,06; fat. smooth steers,.
$4 80 to $4.00; coarse and rough steers, 
$4id0 to $4.50; light steers, *4.50 to *4.65; 
fat heifers, $4.50 to.$4-70; mixed butchers’ 
stock, $3.75 to $4.40; good, fat cows, $3.80 
to $4.15. , .-l

Hogs—Receipts heavy ; market about 
steady, with fair demand for all kinds. 
Good to choice vorkers, $4.07 to $4.10; 
light yorkers. *4.05 to *4.07: mixed pack
ers’ grades,*4.10 to *4.12; medium weights, 
*4.15; heavy hogs. *4.15 to *4.20: roughs, 
*3.65 to *3.80; pigs, *3.75 to *3,00 .

Sheep and lamb*—Receipts light; market 
slow, but prices steady for both kinds 
Native clipped lambs, chdb-e to extra, *4.90 
to *5.00; fal 
lings fair to 
wool lambs, fair to choice, *5.00 to.*5.75: 
native clipped sheep, choice to selected 
wethers. $4.15 to $3.25; mixed aheep, *190 
to $4.10; common to fair, $8.75 to $3.95; 
culls, $3.25 to $3,75.

1000

CO
old one. The comm.ttee In charge 
of F. Maxwell, A. E. Wallou, W. P. Sutton, 
\V. Simpson, T. Martin and President 
George Barnes. They were instructed to 
have a detailed report, including plans, to 
present at the next meeting. The commit
tee wore also Instructed to renew the L. XV. 
A, membership fees at once. The Racing 
Board were authorized to secure track pri
vileges for the riders and n trainer before 
tag racing events. It was then suggested 
bv the R.Q.T. Committee that the follow- 
tng events be held by the Royals and Tour- 
Iris under the R.Q.T. name: A moonlight 
vxcursion, garden party, a race mft ana 
the annual R.Q.T. road race in September.

e
11. Amateur

ship (one mile), medal............
2 Two-mile tandem (pro.), $100,

$60. $30, $20 ................
3. Inter-Urban Team Pursuit Race 

(am.), three prizes
4 One-mile National 
' Ship (pro.), $150. $50, $35. $15.

5 Two-mlle handicap (am.), $35,
$25 $15, $10, $5 ...............

0 International Pursuit Itace,$li>0, 
" $75, $50, $25 ..............................

35 Three-fourths of his rink are with us here. 
And no one will refuse to cheer 
For Dhnrlle Snclgrove. dressed foil fig. 
And Ed the littlè. and John the big,
Each hoping he won’t have to speak 
In place of the skip (they're so short of 

check).
Bat big or’ little; proud or meek.

They've brought as the Walker trophy.

•Chairman, W. J. McMurtry, skipped 
this rink. ______________

Ehret nnd Wilson.
200

Karans Never Ease
Wilkes-Barre. May 2—Wilkes-Barre won 

from Rochester to-day by timely hatting, 
the errors made by the visitors were cost-

75
ehamplon-OPTICIANS.

ORONTO OPTICAL PARLORS, 88 
I Yonge-street, upstairs. A fu»1 line or 

•taco's and eyeglasses kept In stock at 
fclers' prices. F. E. Lake, optician, wltn 
E. Hainill. M.D.. oculist. Tel. 602.

250

no

*******:*:******* *?300 ••
•eBicycle Briefs, "»■

The wheelmen of Milwaukee will lmlld 
a cycle track by popular subscription, Is
suing certificates to stock to subscribers.

The Associated Cycling Clubs of Buffalo 
are pursuing a vigorous campaign for the 
purpose of securing the L A. W. national 
meet of 1899 for that city. They have 
completed their meet club organization 
nnd are doing missionary work In all di
rections.

The League of American Wheelmen has 
secured the support of the State Depart
ment In pushing the claims for Indemnity 
against Turkey for the death of Frank 
Lenz. the American cyclist, who was mur
dered by Kurds, while making a tonr of 
the world awheel. The Turkish Govern
ment has signified Its willingness to pny 
an Indemnity, but thinks $40,000. the 
amount claimed, too high.

The Canadian XVheelman. the official bike 
organ, will undergo a change of control 
shortly, f. T. Clark taking editorial charge 
and J F. Cairns the business management 

new Incorporated company behind 
it, consisting of E. B. Ryckman, J. T. 
Johnson, J. T. Clark. E. E. Sheppard, H 
B Donly J. G. Gould and R. A. Robert- 

The" paper will be moved "from 8Un- 
coc to Toronto.

»
Card for Te-Day-

Newport, May 2-First race 5 
Klug's Bride, Effervescent 111, Kingdom 
110, Tyran 106, ltiiseella, Walden lto, Bel- 

Bondsman 104, Extreme 102, Mer-

your kindhotels. ________
LBION HOTBtd, ^JAUVIS-STUBBT, 

Terms, $l.ou tu $l.ûu a day. lake 
•Hameut-strect cars ttr East Market- 
la re; nil conveniences, accomodation for 
guests. Special rates to weekly boarders, 
u Holderness. Proprietor. '
HE GRAND UNION, COR. FRONT 

and Slmcoe-streets; terms $2 per 
Xlmrlee A. C ampbell, Proprietor.

OSEDALE HOTEIj-BEST DOLLAR A 
day house iu Toronto; special rates 

kvInter boarders; stable accommodation 
100 horses. John 8. Elliott. Prop.
LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 8HU- 

ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan 
St. Michael’s Churches. Elevators and 

Ini beating. ChnrchJrtreet cars frmn 
on Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. »*• 
kt proprietor;

HAPPENINGS OP A DATs

«Leamington a Model Town. ?
Dr. P. H- Bryce has just returned 

frorn'Mi trip to ljeamington, l'.sfq-x 
county, in the interest of provincial 
health. His object was to ascertain the 
sanitary conditions and arrangements of 
the town. The town has a thorough 
system of water-works, a complete elec
tric plant, uses only gas as fuel, ami 

granolithic

r to good. $4.50 to $4.75; year- 
choice wethers, $4.00 to $4.25;•f Peasing Interest Gathered In aad 

Around this Busy City.
The tire that doesn’t give trouble—that’s your kind.
If it isn’t, it ough^ to be.
It’s our kind. *
We put lots of trouble into the making—carefuK^rork, 

good rubber, air-tight-ness.
That’s why you haven’t any trouble about punctures, 

and pumping.
It isn’t even any trouble to get them.
You just ask.

Jteigravla,
rlness 00, Idleness 94. .
b,sar«n6
fnconsranc*; ai05?"tommerclallTravefèr,JScn-

atThlrdCCrace,n seUIng. about 7 furlongs— 
Vlgenta 110, Athamas 106, Wood Hangar 
105, Prince Auckland, Blue Beard 104, Oc
tave 108, Come Quick,» Storm Queen 101, 
Hlndoonet, Corelli 100, Isen 100, Maximo

Fourth race, stake, 6 furlongs—Bannock 
110, Irish Reel 100. Leedsvllle 108.,Varus 
107, Zanone, Slarslan 106, Takanassee It». 
Senator MeCarren 98, General Maceo 95,
Ta3ft"heracei 4% furlongs—Prestidigitatrice 
119, Diminutive, Peplde. Effervescent 100, 
Marv Emma. Lady Dorah, Kostelelxkle, 
Diva,. MarleO, Amorltn, Lady Livingston

I9 j The steamer Hamilton arrived yesterday 
and cleared for Montreal.

Complaints are made of the bad condi
tion of Brock-street wharf.

Yesterday Judge Morgan certified to the 
Insanity of William Henry Blaylock.

The Board of License Commissioners will 
meet on ^Wednesday to grant the licenses 
for the next 12 months.

judge McDougall will hear the argnr 
to-morrow In the charges of preach of the 
Lord's Day Art. preferred agalnet the su
burban companies.
Vet. Archdeacon Gunther of PnramnIM. 

New South Wales, accompanied by his wife 
and daughter, arrived In Toronto yesterday. 
The Archdeacon is enjoying eleven months' 
leave of absence, and Is on his way to 

He is a native of Australia, and 
Old Land.

walks upon ten miles -of 
pavement. Yet there is no sewerage 
system. This will have to be improved, 
thinks the doctor.

a*)»*. After. ^7ood'i Phospbodine,
The Great Enffiieh Xemftto- 

Sold and recommended by all 
druggists in Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered. SU

The Wodd Company, Windsor, Ont.

$
l-»la

Goodrich Resflex Single Tabes free on new 
wheels—no punctures, no pumping, just ride.

The Major's Valise Stolen.
Major Mason of Hamilton had his 

valise stolen from the Union Station 
Saturday. He reported the loss to 

the police. Part of the contents of the 
hag were pawned in Toronto nnd the 
remainder in Buffalo, where Andrew B. 
Bickerton of Chicago was arrested 
charged with the theft, and Detective 
Slemin went to Buffalo yesterday and 
brought Bickerton to Torouto.

«I'll

. Lawrence Hall American Tire Company. Limited, 
164 King Street West. Toronto.*with a

105.I 39-130 ST. JAMES ST- 
aiontkeal

tit Y HOGAN 
e best known hotel In the Dominion.

sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—Doggett, King 
T 117, Lansdnle 110, Distant Shot 109. 
Stray Step 108 Marslan, Buffoon, James

Bold In Toronto by all wholesale and iw* 
tail druggists. ^ " 1

England, 
was educated at Oxford in the

26
Proprietor

e
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Cion MOUNTED POLICE free trial to any honest man LIFE 11 fflE PHIWALL STREET BOOMED Acelved Information pointing to a aérions 
battle at Manila and the destruction of 
a portion of the Spanish fleet. He added 
that a British warship was on her way 
there, explaining that anything the Gov
ernment could do to preserve British Uves 
and Interests would be done.

AFTER THE BATTLEj
The Foremost Medical Company in the World In the Cure of Weak Men Makes this Offer 

HAPPY MARRIAGE, HEALTH, ENERGY AND LONG LIFE.
IColt tinned,fret Are Making Themselves Popular in 

the Klondike Region.
■MBS 1 Cock Fighting is the Popu 

Pastime in ManilJ
ûmi

E6S*S11E

U Not a dollar need be paid until retullt are known to and acknowledged by 

Erie Medical Company's Appliance and
SLÎyœm- ^

B1They1 possess marvelous power to vitalize, develop, restore and Bp v'

,/a matter of only n few weeks or months, 
at moat, before Spain would 
re-open negotiations with the 
with a view to a complete surrender of her 
Sovereignty over Cnba.

A CURIOUS FACT. 11be anxletia to 
United âtatee HiIl nets Sana Has Mot Tat Received Any Be- 

pert sf the Tight, Except Tram 
■he newspapers. Inhuman Braie Whs Best a Deg Is Creel 

Faillies Was Fined-An Englishman 
Hade Is Deliver Dp His Bevelvers—
Plenty of Same Alone With «old-Two 
Men Murdered While They Slept-Maa 
Killed by d Tree Falling an Mini 
—Klondike Sew».

Sttklne Island, N.W.T., via Fort Wrangel,
Alaska, April 15.—The Mounted Police of 
Canada are making themselves popular In 
the district to which they have been sent.
A short time ago a man driving n dog 
team past the boundary stopped not far 
from the policeman on duty on the trail, 
and beat one of bis dogs most nnmerclfolly 
with a heavy stick: Remonstrances on the 
part of the policeman having do effect, he 
wns arrested, placed In the guard tent and 
next morning fined $10. This so delighted
n New Yorker, a great lover of animals, , th
that he wrote a letter to his home paper startled cry brought hre partners to 
lauding the Northwest Mounted Police to scene, and they were being shown ny ineir 
the skies. horror-struck comrade exactly ^“ef® ' ;

An Englishman, on arrival at the bound- had found the body: when one, with s .- 
ary, took off bis cap, and sold with great or eyes than the others, said there 
fervor to the policeman on duty, "Thank something else under the lee. witn i c 
God, under the old flag again!" “Jnst so, laid of a stick the body of another muroer 
sir,” said the constable, "I'll trouble yon ed man was drawn oat, also wrapped in a 
for that revolver In your belt, thank you,” blanket and the buck of bis head Dcato 
and It went where there were others. In with an axe.

The news of this awful tragedy soon 
spread to those on the trail and others 
camped near by, and In a few moments a 

of excited men were gathered

Lir Foreigner» Form Only OneiMus 
at Population and Thej 
Proas ike TerrlblMfeai- 
Snenee Confined Chiefly t< 

- and Their Anhnrbs—Angl 
Burner, Prevail.

.... ...........
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Dewey .Has Pdwder in Plenty.
Washington, May 2:—Nava! Bureau chiefs 

I Who have charge of equipping the fleets 
t with ammunition and coal say that Côm- 
l inodore Dewey's engagement yesterday does 

not deplete his stock At projectiles, powder, 
coal and other necessary supplies to any 
serious extent, and that he has ample sup
plies of this vital character to carry on 
such farther operations as may be neces
sary. . c

.

Torpedo Boat McKee en Voyage.
Baltimore, Md., May 2.—The new torpedo 

boat McKee left her dock this morning for 
Norfolk to take her place w>th her sister 
ships, the Foote and Rodgers, In the United 
States Navy.

Washington, B.C., Mny 2.-It Is a carious 
fact that the nation most directly Interest
ed of all the great powers In the combat 
that took place afr Manila yesterday should 
be among the last officially to know of the 
result. Up to the close of office hours to
day absolutely the only Information that 
this Government had received of it he vie-. 
tory of Commodore Dewey came to the 
Government through the medium of the 
press despatches. If the report Is true that 
Commodore
ment and btockade of the city of Manila,
It Is unlikely that he can spare a vessel 
from his fleet to carry the news to Hong 
Kong, the nearest cable station, so It 's 
not known when official advices will come.,

The mere cutting of the cable as reported 
by the Spaniards, Is not regarded as par
ticularly serions, since being hemmed In 
there by the American blockading fleet, 
the Spaniards would not be able to make 
the cut far off shore.

The greatest anxiety Is felt ns to the 
casualties sustained by the American fleet.
From the stubborn defence made by the 
Spanish, It Is feared that before they burn
ed, blew up or sunk, their ships, they man
aged to Inflict severe damage upon Com
modore Dewey’s squadron, 
ships engaged were vulnerable In one re
spect, namely. In their lack of protection 
to life. There was not an armored ship 
to Commodore DeWey's fleet, the nearest 
approach being the flagship Olympia, She 
had some coal protçbt
and an arched steel! deck, calculated to pro
tect the vitals of the ship. The other ves
sels of the fleet, save those recently add
ed to the navy, .like the McCulloch, have 
light steel decks of this character, but la 
all cases'With the exception of some slight 
protection. In the shape of guri shields, 
the personnel of the ships was exposed to 
the Are of the enemy.

If Commodore Dewey has lost a consider
able portion of his men. It la feared he will 
be much embarrassed In the work of main
taining possession of Manila for lack of suf
ficient force. United States naval vessels 
are always under manned, according to 
European standards, and It will not be pos-

On Board the Flagship Brooklyn, off Fort stole to share any considerable force of He flays It Wen’t Last Lang, for It’s Half 
Monroe, Va., Mây 2.—Before the newspaper men to keep the city, especially If the en- Over-8pain‘i Existence la Peril 
hoy brought the special edltlona, with gagement has disabled many of them. -Caka shall be Free,
news of the battle of Manila, on board As to the future of the Island, It la likely _ a .
this morning, those who slept until y that the Government will retain possession . Her. Sam Jones lecture Inst evening
o’clock were awakened by the sharp reports of at least one good port, such as Manila, ,n .Massey Hall on how to get there 
of guns. With the exception of morning for a coaling station and base of supplies "jK there, was on utterance
end evening guns, any explosion creates during the remainder of the war, °f such with, such instruction us he

“ excitement now, and this was tne case to- It Is. believed that officials have not de- ulone can throw together, humor and
day until It was learned that the Scorpion, elded what to do with the Islands at the information inseparable. I
Which has joined the squadron, was firing c“d of the war, but In their possession Before dealing with jiis theme, Mr.
a salute. The salute was returned, and the Unite? States will enjoy a powerful Jones wished to say a word or two 
then came the papers containing the As- weapon In enforcing terms of peace with about the war 1 m not much of a 
eoclatcd Press despatches of Dewey's vie- »P«ln- Supposing Porto Rico shall next be warrior myself, he acknowledged, and 
tory. From stoker to commodore everv seized, it would seem that Spain will hare - nave no taste for matial honor, hut man In thesquatteon knew ™ ,he vlctoï? 1'ttle to encourage her In further resist-I war is now on We sec the United 
within an hour and there was the crpnt-at anee, particularly as the fall of Porto Rico States take her place among the civilized excitement °Ur' greatest won,d*'mean th/low ,%her o{ her ironclad nations of the earth, while Spain hardly

Commodore Krhler refused tn discuss the should It cross tne Atlantic. deserves the name of a civilized! land.mattT«cent to my ‘Tt U whit waa to Secretary Alger and General Miles had a For three years the people of the 
® be exnected^from Dewev ” ' ° long conference with the President this Cmted States watched the cruel Cuban

As the more definite "news of newer', afternoon, presumably In regafd to appoint- war. We bore and borehore, dreading success came however thTre w,»-rents In the volunteer army. The officials, battle, as a Christian nation, until the 
tobmTtlon The Brakîvn wm tlJ BrsfïÊîn however, decline to make pub*, any in- outrage could be witnessed no longer- ’

: to carry Commie Dewtv's flaw and formation regarding the expeditions or the Mr Jones denies the statement that
throngh the Abated Press th«e mo. P,aee ln Cuba "here It 1» to land. America intends to anex Cuba. “We
t r gn tne Associated Press these mes- -nie officers of the Commissary Depart- simply wish to inaugurate such a govern

ment at New York city to-day opened 'pro- ment,” he said, "as we ourselves enjoy.” 
posais for supplying food to the army of He did not think the war would, last 
185,000 men, If the Government find» It long. "Why, it's half over now" laiighed 
necessary to contract for that number. he.

Although the British Colonial Office hnd He pointed out the unity now existing 
been fully advised from Manila of the in his country. “To-night," he said, 
American success, the authorities in Lon- “75 million people sing that Cuba shall 
den have not communicated with the Brit- I be free.” He dfd not consider it a 
Ish Embassy here, nor have the Foreign question of shall Spain hold Cuba, but 
Offices at Paris, Berlin or Other capitals shall Spain exist?
notified their representatives here. This Is . Finally, he paid a tribute to the Anglo- 
taken to Indicate that the Foreign Offices Saxon race, and pointed out for it a 
will not communicate events of a etrlctly great destiny.
military character, and also that the Amerl- Mr. Jones concluded with the ox- 
can occupation of the Philippines has not pression that the present war against 
yet assumed a political aspect at foreign liquor wns, of vtsly more importance 
centres. than that -against Spain.

The late report that Manila was being 
bombarded caused ranch uneasiness at the 
foreign headquarters. It was said that If 
the town Itself was under bombardment 
serions complication# might arise, as non- 
combatant* and the foreign residents. It la 
held, should have been entitled to at least 
twenty-four hoars' notice of attack upon 
the town proper. If, however, Commodore 
Dewey Is confining hla bombardment to 
Cavite and other forts, no such questions 
can arise.

m,UThey create vigor, healthy tissue, new life.
They cure alUflccts oVevilh’aWtatexccascs, overwork. ^ 
They give full strength, development and tone to ™ ' 

every portion and organ of the body.
Failure Impossible; age no barrier y/-
This “ Trial Without Expense " offer Is limited to a 'll 

short time, and application mint lie made at once. //
No C.O.l). scheme nor deception ; no exposure—a [(( 

clean business proposition by a company of high flnan-
Ci^r Æ‘"mEdTc'AL COMPANY, Buffalo,
N. Y., and refer to their offer in this paper.

. We pay duty and send all goods from Canadian side.

ÎW1 m2
Though the Philippine Island 

classed as Spanish possession 
hever possessed them to a deg 
to Influence the character of ti 
tiltions of the vast mass of 
tanta beyond Impressing a ce 
tien of them with a faint and 
Catholic Christianity.

In vèry truth, the Spaniard 
had a masterful \grip over at 
than the towns and villages 

at their bidding.

Ml
>

wm
ftiyw-v /,/r

wey has begun a bombard-I
«3

USEA WALL AND FORTS AT MANILLA.

THE GUILD o NEW PRESIDENT, sprung np 
much additional laud as was 1 
their trdops to stand upon, n 
mere exotic. It has only contl 
the natives, many tribes of 
never been conquered, have 1 
sufficient power of organlsatlc 
successful jtfvolt. The tribes 
ein parts of the Island of La 
ways beem'independent, while 
and Stilo the Spanish autborll 
reached farther than a day's 
the garrisons.

Nothing could be more Infe 
the name which has sometimes 
to Luzon, "the Cnba of the Ea 
w hether loyal or insurgent, are 
Latinized race. Havana is a I 
But Luzon Is an Asiatic Island 
Its capital, la a merely fort a 
blegc of Asiatic people brou( 
through the enterprise of a st 
of a European contingent, 
Spaniards predominate In nanti 
Anglo-Saxons In Influence.

A Terrible Summer CM
In the summer months, dnrlni 

part of the day, the heat Is so 
the Europeans frequently tuntil 
heat apoplol* Even the 8 
their business In the early ho 
awav the heat of the day In 
In the afternoon Manila begins

The Eseolta. or principal stre 
e<l with loungers of all ranks 
each with a segarito stack pel 
the ear. Curomattaa, a spec! 
wheeled hooded cabriolets pee 
natives, crowd the roadway, tt 
the buggies and open carriage* 
eign element. The Spanish cai 
a certain picturesque bat bnrhai 
ness, the harness being thickly 
silver ornaments, white the eoa< 
a curions hàt of tortoise shell, 
filleted with silver.

At sunset the various tobacco 
and their thousands of employ 
Into the streets. They form a 
effective, feature among the 
with their cotton salts, Mg t 
or of the color of lemon. Mat 
yellow or green—combina Ilona 
monlze charmingly with their 
skins under the mellow light 0

fr"

▼▼Congress Thanks Dewey.
Washington, May 2.—Representative Liv

ingston of Georgia has Introduced a resolu
tion In the House;

“ That -the thanks of Congress be ten- 
« dered to Commodore Dewey for the emi

nent skill and valor exhibited by him and 
hit squadron In the recent engagement re
sulting In hla glorious victory 
destruction of the Spanish fleet at Manila.”

: Cubans May Enlist.
Senator Proctor to-day Introduced a bill 

permitting Cubans to' enlist In the Ameri
can army daring the Spanish war. The 
bill also permits the President to accept 
Ibe services of Caban Inde» 
teer troops and master them Into the mili
tary service of the United States for a 
period of not less than one month nor 
more than two years. There Is also a pro
vision depriving those serving under this 
law from the benefits of the pension laws 
of the United States.

AMUSEMENTS.Mr.. John Marvle, One ef I he .Chief Pro
moters, Kelneleoily Retires Freni 

•be Presidency.
Mrs. John Harvle, who did so much to 

organize the Y. W. O. Guild of this city 
eleven years ago, and has bqgn Its success
ful President ever since, handed In her re
signation at the annual business meeting 
last evening. Mrs. Harvle showed tne 
Board that pressure of work utterly pre
vented her from occupying this Important 
position nny longer, and her resignation 
was reluctantly accepted. Mrs. Ellas Rog
ers, who has been an exceedingly capable 
vice-president, was then elected President 
and Miss May Bambridge was elected sec
retary. Thirty-six members were also elect
ed as the Board of Management. The trea
surer's report showed receipts for the year 
to be $4948, or f,il more than the expendi
tures. In membership, too, there was an 
advance during 1897, the enrolment being 
now some 850, or 100 more than last year. 
The members' ten takes place on the 10th 
Inst, from 6 to 8 p.m., after which the an
nual public meeting will be held.

GRAND OPERA
HOUSE 12 night*

more
NR. CHARLÉSIn the Disastrous History of Broadway 

Methodist Tabernacle. r.OCHLAN
orer and the All of the In hi* New Romantic Play 

THE ROYAL box.
ï Reinsert With Debt and Judgments Stand

ing at $i5#.eeg-M«goilati#n* wuii star 
Elfe Company r*ii-Secretary Yoke**

Pretty Good .apart.
nothing else to do our citizens

BARGAIN 
MATINEES 

Tne. Thar. Sat. 
Entire 
Balcony 
Entire 
Lower floor

TORONTH
I Opera Home V 

jjc This Week-May IMI,

9fic|FAB10 R0MÂÜÏ1

Having
are organizing hunting nnd -prospect lag 
parties. Yesterday morning a party of four 
got back to the Island after an absence of 
twenty-four hours, with three deer and six 
grouse, all shot on a small Island about 
three miles below this. It Is a strange fact 
that there are no deer on the mainland, al
though they are thick on the Islands lying 
opposite the month of the river.

As regards prospecting, I accompanied nn 
old miner to a small creek which runs 
down a gulch opposite this island, and from 
the surface sand we "panned" out seven 
"colors” ln our first panful; for the benefit 
of your uninitiated readers I should say 
that a “color" is a minute speck of gold, 
sometimes hardly visible to the naked eye, 
which shows that somewhere np the stream 
the water crosses a gojd-bearlng ledge. If. 
we could get down to bed rock we might 
find gold In paying quantities. We Intend, 
as soon as the snow is all gone, to prospect 
np the creek ln the hopes of locating the 
ledge.

Talking of snow. It Is going very fast. In 
fact Is all gone at the water level, though 
still deep on the mountain tops.

number
around the bodies. The murdered men were 
two Americans, whose hames and addresses 
my Informant wns unable to learn. Tne 
murderer Is supposed to be a Dane, who 
made the third in the party of three.

The supposition Is that the murder was 
committed for the sake of the money that 

of the Americans carried, as some five 
or six hunderd dollars he was known to 
have had on him could not be found, ard 
that the men were killed ln their sleep, as 

In underclothes

ion around the sides,
Enter-Offer Refuted-Melbedlel» Will 
Lose Their Church.

dlffidVfees la connection with the
nt volun-

The
finances of this church, deluged with debt, 
are not, apparently, any nearer being ad
justed than when Mr. Hobson, the mana
ger of the Star Life Assurance Company, 
arrived here from England throe weeks 
ago.

The Tabernacle Is the thJrfl church built 
by the congregation ln twenty-five years, 
the other two having been demolished to 
make way for the present enormous edifice, 
which was buiK in the boom days of nine 
years ago. Moneys borrowed oa notes when 
the first church was built a quarter of a 
century ago have not yet been paid, and a 
year ago the holders of these notes sued 
and obtained personal Judgments against 
many former and present trustees.

Many thousands of dollars of building 
subscriptions promised when the Taber
nacle was built have not been paid, chiefly 
because the subscribers have since failed 
in business.

next-dan McCarthy.

PRINCESS THIRD WEEK 
Tllfî BEST YET

To-Night ?hït%V*r'*
Matinees Wed. and Bat.

one 4THE
CUMMINGS

SHARP REPORTS OF OURS OPERA
COMPANY I The most Popular of Comic

Operas The MikadO

PRICES—
the bodies were clad only 
and the feet bare, 
at Glenora were notified of the crime, as 

also the Northwest Mounted Police at

The Provincial Police
Awoke Ike Yankee OHcers on Ike Flacsklp 

" Dreekljk Wkta News ef tke Battle 
•f Manila Arrived.

SAM JONES ON TUE » A1A Nights 
10, tS ami 50c

Matinees 
15 and 25e.were

the boundary, so the chances of escape 
for the murderer are very slim Indeed.

Le» Angeles Man Killed.
On the 7th a man named Collins, from 

Los Angeles, was instantly killed by the 
fall of a tree during a heavy squall. It 
appears that a heavy wind coming up, the 
unfortunate man, who was camped In a 
grove of cottonwoods, came out of his tent 
to see If there wns any danger of a tree 
falling on his camp. He had barely got 
outside when a cottonwood about a foot 
thick fell on him, crashing the top of his 
head.

I
AFTERNOONS la Bad 10 
EVENINGS 16 and 25,

An all Feature Show.
BIJOUE

PETE BAKER’S OWN ELITE GO.
THE BIOSCOPE.

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE.
Bird* ere Coming Back.

The birds are coming back to us again, 
ducks are thick, wild geese can be heard at 
night on the sand flats west of the island, 
and we are anxiously awaiting the spring, 
run of salmon, when every fisherman who 
can beg, borrow or steal a hook and line, 
will seek to vary his diet of pork and bca.is 
by something more tasty. The “oolloaus” 
(spelling doubtful) or candle-fish, will also 
be running soon; they are a dainty little 
fish and run so thick that ihey can be dip
ped out of the water with a dip net, sdoop- 
sbovel or anything else handy.

However, nothing will better please those 
camped here and the many still at Wrangel, 
than the opening of navigation. There Is 
every Indication that this will occur soon. 
Those who ought to know say ten days or 
two weeks at the most will see steamboats 
running up to Telegraph Creek and Giett- 
ora. UilAiUkf

The Filial Crisis.
The trustees decided last year that ffoe 

fatal day had arrived, and went to their 
chief creditor, the Star Life, to which they 
are indebted now in about $75,000, and ex
plained* how matters stood and asked for 
relief, but this suggestion was not enter
tained by the company, an<F In May of last 
year the Star Life sued, not the Board of 
Trustees, as such, but the individual bonds
men who guaranteed the payment of the 
mortgage, and obtained judgment for double 
the debt, ffbout $150,000. This, however, 
Is now In appeal.

Since then the Star Life have served no
tice that the church will be «old by auction 
under the terms of the mortgage.

After obtaining Judgment and serving no
tice of sale, the manager of the company 
came out from England and entered into 
negotiations with the trustees, and a settle
ment was hoped for, bat this is ppw nt an 
ecd, as Mr. Hobson leaves to-day for home.

The trustees hoped, if Mr. Hobson ac
cepted their offer, that outside help would 
enable them, ^Ith the special offerings of 
the church, to tfMke the first proposed pay
ment, ln view of the fact that tne church 
would then likely be able to handle the 
balance of the claim.

MASSEY MUSIC HALL
THURSDAY EVENING,

Under distinguished patronage.__ Death was instantaneous.
The snow is all gone at Telegraph Creek 

and the river open between there and Glen- 
Mr. Pritchett, ex-Collector of Cus-

SENOR du BOSE
Will lecture on theora.

toms at the latter place, estimates that be
tween five and six hundred people have 
passed Glenora, going up since,the first of 
the year. * F. R. S.-B.

CUBAN QUESTION
Proceeds' In aid of Red Cross Society 

Fund. Plan this morning. All seats re
served, 23c and 00c.

WEST END LADIES’ GOOD WORK. noon.
A CANADIAN

Military Tournament
AND À

Malay Girls amd Wee
I The Malay girls are wroeally 
I with languishing eyes, shade: 
I lashes, and supple figures, wh 
lines are revealed by their it 

lln fine weather their bare fee 
Into light gold-embroidered altpl 
iWeather they raise tVemeelv 
«legs, which necessitate a vei 
swinging of the haonoheS. < 

There Is not a bonnet to be s 
of the better class affect lace 
those of the lower wear the 
flowing down their backs, ln a 
black wave.

All classes, without exception 
the stiff starched kerchiefs, * 
onsly cover the bosom, a crnclfli 
of some sort. In a bag. Jew 
fvsely worn. Every woman 
bracelets, earrings and ehalm 
the males are similarly caper 

la not far to seek. 1

ii!R
M

Annual Business Moling In Asaeelatl.n 
Parlera-HighIv «retrying Reports

—Balance In Hand. -
The Ladles' Auxiliary In connection with 

the West Y.M.C.A. held Its annual business
The Fresi-

O
U•ages were sent;

. To Dewey: The Brooklyn, which first 
flew four flag, glories In your victory.

, (Signed) Officers and
To Dewey: The flying sqnaflirdfi'

K the Asiatic squadron. Bully, boy»; 'congmtu- 
j latlone. (Signed) m « Schley.

It was with great difficulty that the men 
! could be restrained from outbursts of en

thusiasm, when-the bnlletlns of the Associ
ated Press were posted forward, and Com
modore Schley said that If the official 
news was as good as that of (he Associated 
Press he would let the men yell themselves 
hoarse.,

The Bancroft arrived here nt 1 o’clock 
on her way to Key West. She will be 

i Joined here by her commander, Richardson 
Clover. Commodore Schley to-day wlih- 

| drew his order for a night patrol of small 
steam entiers, and assigned the Scorpion, 
under Commander Martx, to that duty. 
She Is heavily armed and very fast.

FI
E Horse ShowCrew-

says to
»

1 Opens to-morrow—continues remainder at "

THREE PERF0RMANCBS1DAILY,
At 0 a.m., 2 p.m., 8 p.m.

A grand military spectacle and a splen
did display of horses.

Reserved seats at Treble's new store, 
corner King and Yonge-atreets. Popular 
prices.

meeting yesterday afternoon, 
dent, Mrs. Alexander, took charge of the 
meeting. The secretary’s report was grati
fying to a degree. It showed a member
ship of 220 and also that twenty-one reg
ular meetings had been held during the 
past year. The receipts, as reported by 
the treasurer for the past 12 months, were 
$902, leaving a present balance of over 
$300, toward a amajl outstanding Indebted
ness. When all reports bad been read 
Mrs. Alexander gave her annual address, 
which comprised a summary of the year s 
work. After Mrs. Retell had rendered n 
solo, the following officers were elected: 
President, Mrs. Alexander; vice-president, 
Mrs. Bales. 2nd vice-president, Mr*. Buck; 
secretary, Mrs. Cousins; treasurer, Mrs, 8. 
J. Moore; financial secretary, Miss Alex
ander; corresponding secretary, Mrs. Dodds, 
and several committees. It was arranged 
that *uo society’s annual open meeting 
should b> held on the 17th lust.

Twa Terrible Harders-
While writing the above for to-mdfflw 

morning's boat to Wrangel, a man arrived 
from Telegraph Creek, having been n week 
on the trail, which he reports ns being al
most Impassable. He had In. many places 
to bnlld a raft for the purpose of passing 
open water. He also brings news of two 
terrible murders on the trail, about 20 
miles above the canyon. The story as told 
by him Is as follows: A party of men on 
the evening of April !5, wishing to pitch 
their tents, went on shore, where there 
was already a camp. They /saw %o one 
nbont, but did not think anything of It, 
ns they thought the owners were probably 
down the trail after another load. Hav
ing fixed np for the night, one of the mem
bers of the party went down to the shore, 
to a spot where the lee had worn away 
from the shore for a few feet, for I he onr- 
pose of getting a pall of water. While do
ing so he saw under the Ice -what appear
ed to be a blanket. Imagine his horror 
on drawing It forth to find the body of a 
murdered man wrapped up In a blanket, 
hla skull split open with an axe. His

* ISLAND TIME TABLE.
Until further notice the “Lue!la" and 

“Island Queen" will make the following 
trips to Hanlan'a Point nnd Island Para, 
weather permitting: Leave Yonge-street 
Wharf, 7, 7.40, 8.30, 9.20, 10, 10.40, 11.20 
a.m.. 1, 1.40, 2.25, 3, 8.40, 4.20, 5, 5.40 p.m. 
Last boat leaves Island at 5.55 p.m. On 
Sundays first boat leaves city at 10 a.m. 
THE TORONTO FERRY CO., LIMITED.

The secretary's letter.
The termination of the negotiation» Is 

fully set out ln a letter by Mr. Miles 
Yokes, the secretary of the Board of 
Trustees* which was handed to Mr, Hob
son last evening, and is as follows;

Toronto, May 2, 1868: 
H. G. Hobson, Esq., Queen’» Hotel, City:

Sir,—Following up the Interview we 
had with you this morning, I regret that 
yCfhdkl not accept the offer then made to 
you. Under all the circumstances of the 
case. It was certainly a most liberal offer 
on the part of the Trustee Board, and It 

from Mr. Charles H. Cramp, would have taxed their energies to the ut- 
Its president, now In Europe, to the effect most to have even accomplished It. We are 
that contracts have been signed between satisfied that you now see, as you did not 
the Russian Government and himself for before coming to this country, that the In- 
the construction of two important vessels. debtedn,es» of this church is so gfreat that 
One is a battleship of approximately 12,500 It can never be paid in full, and It Is a mat- 
tons displacement, to have a guaranteed ter of great pain to our people that they 
speed of 181 ktiots per hour throughout a < are so circumstanced, but matters have to 
trial trip of 12 hours’ duration, ut load be dealt with on a business basis, and, 
draught, and carrying 1000 tons of coal, therefore, the offer that was made to you 
The other Is a protected cruiser of abouti was made *n the hope that you would be

able to see that it would be a wise course 
for you to ‘so adust matters betireen your 
company and the Tabernacle.

As you requested us to send you a writte.i 
statement of the offer of the Board, I em
body It in this letter, and it was In ,the 
following words:

tVAUSHIPS FOR RUSSIA reason
many, and horn»» are Insérar." 
ter to carry yoqr property abo 
than have It at the mercy of 

Dinner Is at half-past «even, 
meal the crowds tend- to a conn 
Limeta, a long, grassy apace 
m clent city and the sea. Her 
background of venerable moss- 
are stationed a multitude of v« 
with bejewelled and beflowere 
Ivmlned by rows of petroleum 
on the middle sphee of grass 
of men flow np and down. II* 
military band—men In brilliant 
In white trousers and Jackets 
waist sashes and wide somb 
pensants mix freely with the n 
brightening the scene with 
kerchiefs and chest» board cot to 
ran laughing In and ont amont

Otaries H. Cramp of Philadelphia Ha» 
• Contract to Sepply Two 

Monster Vessel».

Dear

THE NEW'S IN LONDON EDUCATION.Philadelphia, Pa.,
Shipbuilding Company to-day received 
cable advices

May 2.—The Cramp

Btéryfcedy Wma Talking About the Nevnl 
Battle and the Vic lory of Comme - 

dore Dewey,
London, May 2.—In the House of Par

liament, at the hotels, which are begin
ning to be full of Amencau tourists; at 
all the Government offices, and, particular
ly, at the Admiralty, the brilliant defeat of 
the Spanish fleet by the Asiatic squadron of 
the United States fleet at the battle of 
Manila, was the one great subject talked 
.of throughout the day.

The United States Embassy was the cen
tre of interest for all London. Thore was 
n continuous line of callers requesting in* 
formation, the majority being Americans.

United States Ambassador Hay 1 
Joyed at this demonstration of tll£ 
ess of the American navy, remarking, con
cerning Commodore Dewey, who is ii per
sonal friend of the Ambassador: vIt is 
hard to Imagine ho quiet and amiable a 
gentleman controlling a fierce naval bat
tle.” Col. Hay added : ‘‘It is these quiet, 
gentlemanly men who may be depended 
upon to surprise the world when the op
portunity of making history comes in the 
line of duty/’

The hotel bulletins are surrounded with 
enthusiastic Americans, many of them dis
playing miniature flags at their button
holes. _

Many British naval officers have express
ed the warmest admiration for the work of 
the American fleet. In fact, the preponder
ance of sentiment in the British navy 
Cfems to be with the Americans through- 

. out, the officers giving many practical 
t proofs of their partiality. International 

courtesy, however, debarred the high offi
cials from commenting on the result.

All the Information obtainable here con
cerning the Spanish force of auxiliary 
cruisers, in regard to which vague reports 
have emanated from Madrid, tends to show 

| that It has been over-estimated. The two 
best ships, the Columbia and the Norman- 
nin.s formerly of the Hnmburg-American 
Line, are yet unarmed, and It is believed 
they will be-unable to secure armament.

Tlie chief factor of the remainder of the 
Spanish force of auxiliary cruisers consists 
of the $tx steamers belonging to the Bar
celona Tmns-Atiantic Steamship Company.
They are fairly armed, but they 
scattered. Two of them are with the Cape 
Verde squadron as transports; one I ^Con
voying the torpedo flotilla: another, it is 
said. 1“ at Santiago de Cuba, and two are 
at Cadiz.

The afternoon newspapers to-day com
ment at length upon the victory of the 
United States fleet. The Pall Mall Gazette 
pays: “The earlier Spanish stories left no 
shadow of doubt that the Spanish fleet has 
b<en. to put it roundly, smashed, nnd the 
later information this morning places it 
even beyond the possibility of Spanish de
nial.”

The newspapers all discuss the ultimate" 
fate of the Philippine islands as a ques
tion In which the European powers are 
vitally Interested, nnd. they agree in say
ing that another element of discord has 
been Introduced Into the far 
scramble.

In the House of Commons to-day A. J. 
Balfour, the Government lender and First 
Lord of the Treasury, answering a question 
on the subject, said the Government had hall.

S
The Pope Prostrated.

Rome. May 2.—His Holiness Is quite pros
trated by the news from Manila. He has 
expressed hla horror at the terrible loss of 
life, and repeatedly said that he could wish 
to have died before seeing such a war. Both 
the Pope and Cardinal Rampolla, Papal 
Secretary of State, have refused to con
sider any Interference, declaring that the 
attitude of the Vatican is one of strict neu
trality.

A DOZEN RATEPAYERS

The Canadian Journal of Medicine and 
Surgery editorially say*: "The medical pro
fession can have every confidence In the 
firm of Church & Byrne, 9 Pembroke-street, 
Toronto." *

object te Formation ef Victoria Square 
—Represented Ratepayers’ Aniecla- 

lien In Annual Meeting.

Rescue fop 
Weak Men

There were barely a baker’s dozen 
present at the annual meeting of the 
Kate payer's Association held lust even
ing in St- George’s Hall. Ex. Aid. 
William Carlyle occupied the chair. Mr. 
George C. Campbell read the report of 
the Executive Committed It con
tained a resume of the business trans
acted at the tax exemption convention 
and also of the efforts of the association 
in opposing the Island bridge scheme at 
the Queen’s wharf, and the portion of 
the city's bill which relieved the city 
from damages and threw the responsi
bility on the property owner. The com
mittee will further consider the tax 
exemption question and the p «posed 
changes in the local improvement sys
tem.

A resolution was submitted to oppose 
the Victoria Square project and it 
carried in spite of the strong protest 
of Michael Basso.

Ur. Barrfqk said that it was just a 
scheme of Knox Church to unload the 
property on the city. »

This statement Mr. Basso said was a 
slur on the Presbyterian Church and he 
called on the chairman, as a Presby
terian to. resent the statement.

Finally it was decided to appoint 
deputation,-headed by Ur. Barriek, to 
apphar before the Board of Control to
morrow afternoon to oppose the scheme 
as inpracticable.

The treasurer’s report showed a balance of $10.43.
Owing to the slim attendance all the 

officers were re-elected.
Communications were read from 

Winnipeg and Guelph asking for copies 
of the association’s by-laws for the 
purpose of forming similar societies

STAMMERING.6100 tens displacement, to develop a speed 
of 23 knots per hour under the sa the trial 
conditions as those Just stated, and carry
ing 725 tons of coal.

This Is the first award of a cont 'act for 
the construction of a battleship to be Imilt 
abroad In the history of the Russian navy.

Everybody Takes a Cheap
Everybody smokes. Ctgareti 

for a cent arw In chief fav 
natives. Cigars at a dollar a 
hundred are in favor with th 
All the street cars are perl pet 
saloons. Even the women "It 
noon ae their fare 1» pUd.

A Manila street car has ott 
ties. It Is usually drawn by a 
managed by two drivers. On 
pony and the other holds th 
blows a tin horn. ' On the r 
Blands a pompous conductor, 
a copper ill around every t 
prases a section post. These i 

/ nre somewhat less than a nrilc 
conductor Is. particularly care 
after the doe balance of the e 
aft. He will not allow more 
one platform than on the oth 
are eight In front and six In 
vice versa 
through 
the lighter. This precaution 
to prevent derailments. Othei 
stin more necessary are oroltt 

carrying a little «mal 
Is as welcome is anyone else.

Fsrelea Resident*
The bandfnl of Englishmen 

Manila are mostly bachelors.
- making their pile and return 

santer surroundings. These ti 
quarters In a large house nt 
Which Is club and boarding hon 
or ln "chummeries" established 
buildings. The few former I 
British birth who bave marrie* 
the Intention of settling dowr 
forced to make their select loi 
Spanish population. Natlve-br 
women would find existence 
dreadful ordeal.

None of the Philippine 
Inducements to the tei

and other speech Impediments success
fully and permanently cured by a phy
sician who wns himself a most painful 
stammerer for years. No case strictly 
incurable. Box 349, Berlin, Ont.

THE RISE IN THE PRICE OF BREAD We invite weak men to give onr 
remedies and appliances a fair trial 
We ask to be judged solely by what 
gve do, not ,
by what oth-
ers have fail- sQ w—vxÀ* jh

. ed to do. We \'.\ 1
have supreme A- 
confidence in Zy^ 
our treat-\/Y 
ment. We \ w‘ 
know it has 
cured thous
ands of men 
who were sex-* 
ually weak, 
who had lost 
all ambition, 
whose lives 
had been mis
erable on ac
count of past abuses and indiscretions, 
overwork, etc. <We want the confi
dence of all wea(k men. Our busi
ness is honorable. \.

s over-

The Offer-Is it Jaiittfled by tke Price of Floor Y-“In
quiries a* to Present Values Show * 

That It Is Not.

Protest Points. Whereas, the Star Life have offered 
to take $60,000 In full settlement of 
their claim or mortgage in cash, which 
offer we have strenuously tried to take 
up. but onnno't, on account' of our In
ability to raise so large a sum, we here
by authorize the committee to make the 
following offer, which we'wlll use every 
endeavor to carry out, that is to say: 
Sixty thousand dollars In full settle
ment of all Star Life claims against the 
church, payable as follows: $10,000 In 
cash, new mortgage for ten years for 
$50,000, $40,000 of which to benr6 In
terest at 5 per cent, per annum, the 
remaining $10,000 of which is to be 
without Interest for five years; $1000 
principal to be repaid each year for ten 
year», with bonds, of coarse, ns suggest
ed. I am, yours truly, Miles Yokes,

Secretary Trust Board.

The petition for a protest must be 
presented within 21 days, after the re
turn has been made to the clerk of the 
Crown in chancery of the members to 
whose election the petition relates. West 
ftjgia return wns made April 21; the 
daté of South Perth return will be, an
nounced in The Gazette to-morrow. 
When these two are protested the list 
will be full.

The election in West Huron was pro
tested on Saturday. Itoturning officer 
R. L. Gibson is made a corespondent 
for alleged illegal conduct generally, 

a barrel of flour will make $10.32 worth of |lind specifically for having placed Nixon 
bread. Deducting from this the price of sturdy, a deputy returning officer, in a 
flour, at an average of $6 per bbl., there uniiin^ booth that prevented the free will be left $4.32, or exactly live cents hi* hniint *
per loaf 'as the cost of manufacture and exercise of his ballot, 
delivery.
price of bread In proportion to the rise In Tke H.rse Shew and Tournament.
I lie price of flour, the Increase would hare _ , ,
been about one cent per loaf. Instead of The choice seats are disappearing rapidly 
12 they would only be charging 11 cents for the Canadian Military Tournament nnd 
per three-pound loaf It Is agreed among Horse Show, which begins nt the Armour- 
bikers that the cost of delivering bread Iea to-morrow morning with a formal 
amounted to about two cents per loaf. opening at 2 p.m., by Their Excellencies

the Governor-General and Lady Aberdeen, 
and His Honor Sir Oliver and Miss Mowat. 
The day’s events begin at 0 o’clock ea-^h 
morning, the afternoon at 2 or 2.30, the 
evening nt 8. The evening plan will be 
at Treble’s new store, corner King and 
Yonge-streets. until 5.30 each afternoon. 
There are just two boxes left out of the 
sixty.

People are complaining that the recent 
rise in the price of bread is not justified 
by the rise In prtisc of flour. Since the 
commencement of the «war talk flour has 
advanced from 90c to $1 per bbl. The 
best bakers’ flour is worth $6.25 per bbl. 
at the present time. Twelve cents Is now 
charged for a three-pound loaf, which sold 
for 10 cents before the rise in flour took 
place. Eighty-six three-pound loaves are 
made from a barrel of flour.

From these figures it will be seen that

I

Cure paralysis, rheumatism, indigestion, 
headache, deafness, tumors, nervous and 
female diseases after all other means have 
failed. Good references.

DR. WALLACE MASON.
Removed to 4ÎL G loucester-street.
Office hours: if a.m. to 6 p.m.

I

L

“Mlknrto” nt the Princess. somebody has 
the car from the hEveryone llk*g the “Mikado,” and they 

will be pleased with the production this 
week by the Cummings Opera Company at 
the Princess Theatre. Last night's audi
ence enjoyed the performance well. W. 
H. West, the company's new comedian, la
bored hard ln the role of Ko ko, but his 
singing voice is hardly up to the mark, nnd 
he fis not exactly the Koko that w<* hav« 

used,"to. Hubert Wilke evidently 
finds interpreting Pooh Bah more congenial 
than the characters lie has previously had 
with this company, and he does some goed 
work. Fred SoJomon as the Mikado makes 
it a comedy part, and while he is on the 
stage, which is only in the second net# 
everyone Is kept, in excellent humor. Har
old Blake as Nankl Çoo Is the real good 
thing of the show, while the three lithe

If the bakers hnd raised the
woman

8»Star Advisory Board are MelliotStwl».
The Advisory Board in Canada the 

Star Life are the Hon. Senator George A. 
Cox, Rev. William Briggs, D. D.,.and Rev. 
Alexander Sutherland, D. D. Alfred W. 
Briggs, son of Rev. Dr. Briggs, Is the 
solicitor nnd secretary. All these fou* gen
tlemen are leading Methodists.

a

A Drew et Koekestcr.
Rochester, N.Y., May 2.—BUI, Whistler 

and Kid Goulette fought a 20-round draw 
before the Ri^nzl Athletic Club to-ni 
Goulette forced the fighting most of 
trme, but did not do much damage. Whist
ler rarely reached Goulette with any force.

A Civil ftervant fttek. ?
Mr. John Cashman, for-25 years clerk ln 

the Colonization Roads Department, is lying 
at his home, 12 St. Joseph-street, suffering 
from an acute attack of paralysis. Mr. 
Cashnmn Is a maiT of 65 and very widely 
known by reason of his prominence in all 
church work. Ills recovery Is wished for 
by his many friend*.

Free Trial maids from school. Yum Yum, M*.ss Laura -, 
Moore: Plttl Ring. Miss Elvla Rpnbrooke. 
and Peep Bo. M.hb Nettie Marshall, are toft 
sweet for anything. Miss Moore Is a most 
delightful Yum Yum and In her killing 
scenes with Nankl Poo there was a genu
ineness that mode a hit nnd caused Mr. 
Blake to be envied. Sylvia Cornish In the 
difficult role of ItatlshA .s one o*f the f«- 
vorltrs.
and, unlike .most women. Is not afraid to 
mfike up ugly for tne character she con
strues. The costumes and scenery arc cer
tainly elegejit. and the efforts of the com
pany throughout are pleasing.

have been We will send our medicines and ap
pliances for a ten-days’ trial to any 
sufferer who will promise to give them a 
fair test. No money is to be paid unless 
our treatment is found to be just .wbat 
we claim for it. If no relief is found, 
send the outfit back to us, and that will 
end the matter. We want no pay in 
cases which we cannot cure. Write us 
freely and confidentially. Our advice 
is valuable. If you have never seen 
our famous book, •• Complete Man
hood," send for a free copy. Cut out 
this notice or mention this paper when 
writing us.

Polo y Bernsbe Will bo There.
Everyone Is on the qui vive In anticipa

tion of the great lecture to be given In 
Massey Hall Thursday nicht Seror dn 
Bose, First Secretary to Senor Polo y Ber- 
nabe and late Charge d'Affalres at Wash
ington. Is to te.l what be knows of that In
teresting subject and prevailing topic, “TU 
Cuban Question." This event should dra~ 
a very large crowd, and as the Senor de- 
votes the proceeds of the lecture to the 
Red Cross Society a tidy little sum should be netted the fund, >hlch Is In aid “The 
sick and wounded on both sides. Popular 
prices will prevail for the lecture. All scats 
reserved, 25o and 50c. To be present on the 
platform etc His Grace Archbishop VVslsh, 
gon. Sir George A. Kirkpatrick, K.C.M.G.. 
H.s Exce-lency Senor Polo y Bernnbe and 
members of the late Spanish Legation.

H Archibald, -Winnipeg, Is stopping at 
the Queen's.

Ontarle Cabinet Connell.
A meeting of the Cabinet will he held 

this afternoon. Hon." Mr. Hardy was 
busy all day yesterday preparing for 
the meeting.

Islam 
mporai

save ln natural beauty of »* 
government Is mediaeval, ant 
are discouraged as much as p 
ing to the tedious custom-lions 
the obligation of every perso 
and carry on hie person a 
Identity, the requirement of i 
enter and another to leave 
the- absence dl railways and 
Interior, and the personal ln 
difficulty In traveling, the Phi 
not been favorite resorts of 
globe-trotters. Probably not 
sand Spaniards, or people of 
blood, have even a pnssli 
throughout Its whole extent, 
the eight millions that Inhabi 
pine Islands, all the foreigner! 
whether European or Chinese, 
gether make up a hundredth |

DODDS’ LIVER PILLS
Reliable and Trustworthy 

25 Cents—PER BOX—25 Cents
Mali! of Intellectual Enjoyment.

The Toronto Camera Club enjoyed an 
evening with slides from the New York Club 
last evening. The scenes shown were floral', 
studies in still life and soxrfe charming night 
picture* showing the possibilities of night 
photography. There was a good attendant 
and Dr. E* E. King presided.

She is a conscl-ntious worker,The Klondike detachment from Stanley 
Barracks wiiv leave for Ottawa this morn
ing.

Dodds’ Liver Pills Cure Indigestion.
Dodds’ Liver Pills Cure Biliousness.
Dodds’ Liver Pills Cure Dyspepsia.
Dodds’ Liver Pills Cure Rheumatism.
Dodds’ Liver Pills Cure All Diseases 

caused by a Torpid Liver, Diseased 
Kidneys or Poor Blood.

Dodds’ Liver Pills Have Cured Thous
ands.

Dodds’ Liver Pills Will Cure You—Try 
Them.

Everybody Recommends Them.
Nobody Condemns Them.
Your Money Back If Dissatisfied.
Remember, Dodds’ Liver Pills Are Only 

25 Cents, at Druggists or by Mall.

IAt midnight the police vis.ted an alleged 
disorderly house at 150 Wetilngton-street 
west, and took a wagon load of 10 to Head
quarters.

Andrew Lundcrehn, 4 Bond-street, is un
der arrest on n warrant charging him with 
stealing a bicycle from William Elliott, 
the Shuter-street liveryman.

Timothy McCarthy, 68 ’ Dagmar-avenue, 
was arrested by P.C. Forrest last night on 
a charge of committing an aggravated as
sault on Robert Rutledge.

The Executive Committee of the Cigar- 
makers’ Union met last night In RIctomond- 
Hall and decided to a ‘‘Blue Label
Sreoker" on -ntnrofiav even,». In ^^ ^

t

Cook’s Cotton Boot Compound,
Is successfully used monthly by orer 

, 10,000 Ladies. Safe, effectual. Ladies ask 
your druggist for Cock s Cotton Boot C«•* 

pound. Take no other as all Mixtures, pills »oa 
imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 P?r 
box, No. is, 30 degrees stronger, $8 per box. No. 
1 or 2. mailed on receipt of price and two S-een* 
stamps The Cook Company Windsor, Ont. 
EyN.os. l and 2 noid ana recommended by ti*

nCharles Gallow, 281 Rlehmond-stteet 
west, was-errested bj- Detective Cuddy last 
night, and fhS'vh'arge against blm so far Is 
vagrancy. He Is further charged with 
cariylng a “knuckle duster.”

Jimmy Mack's friends are giving him a 
benefit concert ln the Aydltorlum to-night, 
nnd as a lot of the beat talent In the City 
wifi appear in the program, ».ie little hu
morist should be welcomed bi a crowded 
house. V.

Eastern The Legislature Library.
Plans are being driéwn out for the 

largement of the Parliamentary Library to 
make room for the books lately purchased 
from g.r Oliver Mowat. Librarian Preston 
saye that new books are constantly coming 
In and the-ehe.T space is wholly inadequate.

on-
ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y. responsible Druggists ln Canada.

Sold In Toronto by all wholesale and re
tail druggist*. ’ ’

^ We^j dnty and send all packages from
Inhabited Uy Aborts]

Two races of aboriginal Inti
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JVeweJîst MillineryTALK WITH SEKOR CARRANZA.the chief occupante of thé Island*. The 
least Important 1* a race of little negroes, 
with wool heads and sooty skins, whom 
the Spaniards call Negritos.1 The other and 
more considerable are a brown-complexloned 
people with long, lank hair, who are close
ly akin to the Malays. They aré sub
divided Into many varieties, all with the 
same general character, but with tribal 
differences. Thus, the Itocans occupy the 
northern division of the archipelago, the 
Tagnls the centre and the! Vlsaians the 
south. Of these three sub-races the first- 
named Is the largest and sturdiest .In pny- 
slcal build, but of lower mental average 
and of less general adaptability than the 
others. The second a smaller statured, 
darker complexloned, sinewy race, Is dis
tinguished above all others for energy of 
character, Intelligence and perseverance. 
The Vlsaians are the gentlest and hand
somest. Derived from or Ingrafted In these 
three main branches are many leaser sprays. 
Seme, especially In North and Central 
Luxon, owe their differentiation. It reliance 
can be placed In the testimony of bodily 
lineaments and historical evidence combin
ed, to a strong Infusion of Chinese or Jap
anese blood on the one side and Polynesian 
or Papuan on the other.

Y HONEST MAN IE | III il* \\
What Ee Thinks ef the Itvsl Engagement 

at Manila-Els Opinion of 
. Els Challengers.

in the Cure of Weak Men Makes this Offer

ENERGY AND LONG LITE.

of the world—no doctor or institution hn« 
hied ERIK M ED1CAL CO., of Buffalo, N. Y 
controls some inventions and discoveries 
lilical science. So much deception has been 
mpany now makes this startling offer : 
hpliaiice and a month's course of reatonu 
I anv honest and reliableman I ,
W actnovlttlgcd by
Idles have been 
kid of them.
|ve lately com-
tip, restore and

sa
Talking of the naval engagement at 

Manila to the World, Senor Knmdu de 
Carràusa said that If the United State* bad 
been In the same position as Spain she 
would have refused to fight at all.

"Our ships were not even In the same 
class as the Yankee vessels; the Baltimore 
and the Olympia were more than a match 
for the whole fleet of little Spanish mes
senger cruisers gathered. As It was, the 
commoddre boasted he could blow them all 
up In 38 minutes; but you perceive It took 
a little longer than that. And what has 
the States gained by her victory?—the ships 
were sunk, there were some killed and 
wounded, but there Is no gain to the

“If, Instead of standing boldly out to 
meet the American fleet, the Spanish had 
ran thejr ships up Into the mouth of tne , 
river there, taken out the armament and 
formed a land battery and waited for the 
Yankees to come In and capture the ships, 
the result would have been very dlSerent."

“Why did not the Spanish admiral do 
that?" The World asked.

“Wéll, the Spaniards wanted to fight— 
that Is all."

“Would you say they are Impulsive?”
“Yes, they, are.”

Cock Fighting is the Popular Sunday 
Pastime in Manila.

w.U
■5

Only •■eiflandredth Pan 
ft regulation and They Soon Flee 
Fran Ike Terrible Beat-Spaalsk le- 
gaenee Ceadaed Cbtedy to lbs Cille» 
sad Their Sabarba-Aagle-Sazea In
fluences Prevail.

rarelgaersF

-sis

mm êN. VV/Though the Philippine Islande are rightly 
classed as Spanish possessions, Spain has 
never possessed them to a degree sufficient 
to Influence the character of the social con
ditions of the vast mass of their inhabi
tants beyond Impressing a certain propor
tion of them with a faint understanding of 
Catholic Christianity.

In very truth, the Spaniards have never 
had a masterful grip over anything more 
than the towns and villages which have 
eurung up at their bidding, and Just so 
much additional land as was necessary for 
their troops to stand upon. Their rule Is a 
mere exotic. It has only continued because 
the natives, many tribe* of whom .have never been conquered, have not possessed 
sufficient power of organisation to plan a 
successful pyvolt The tribes In the north
ern rarts of the Island of Luzon have al
ways beenfindependont, while In Mindanao 
and Snln the Spanish authority has never 
reached further than a day's march from 
♦lit- garrisons. r

Nothing could be more Inf elicit on* than 
which has sometimes been applied

y
A

%k>if?te

m Fortli© Hors© S liowa ma ffi
i/./jw On sale to-day a lovely collection of the very latest creations in 

Headgear, suitable for the much-talked-of event—“The Horse Show.” 
We know that the brightest things to be worn there will be - from the 
deft fingers of our artists, but as bright as any yet sold. There are a lot 
of Hats here to-day both captivating in appearance and reasonable in
price.- Well worthy the attention of fashion leaders. Yours to pick 
and choose.

&Bells leu» ciMiifleailtaa.
The Spaniards classify all the Philippine 

Islanders under three religious groups—the 
Uifielles or Infidels,, who have held to their 
ancient heathen rites; the Morros, or Moors, 
who retain the Mohammedan religion of 
their first conquerors, ahd the Infinitely 
larger class of indlos, or Roman Catholics.

An Important though numerically smalt 
element In the population of the larger cities 
are the mestizos, or half-breeds, the result 
of admixture either between the Chinese 
er the Spanish and the natives. These mes
tizos occupy about the same social position 
as the iltsflBtttB of the United States. They 
will not with pebple whose skins
are darker than their own, and they can
not associate with the whites. But they 
are the richest and most enterprising Hinong 
the native population.
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AMUSEMENTS. As to Chellengesfl
Senor Carranza has already published— 

Referring to the two officers, General Lee 
and Captain Slgsbee, whom Senor Carranza 
has challenged—that he Is quite willing to 
meet them at any time.

“But,” said he, “if they want to fight 
they should come here and do so, and not 
cause me to be the recipient of many In
sulting letters from persons evidently not 
gentlemen.

OPERA
HOUSEAND 12 Ss Cor. Yonge and 

Albert StreetsMcKENDRY & CO.R. CHARLES

r.OCHLAN
$20 Scotch Tweed
^ ^SUITINCSrib.

All New Goods,
Latest Designs,
Fit and Workmanship 
Guaranteed.

TOEK TOWNSHIP COUNCILIn hi* New Romantic Play 
THE ROYAL BOX.

Z

A quiet session of the Council Was held 
yesterday at Egilirton, 
siding, with Messrs. I 
Symes and Miller also present.

Mr. George Empriugham of Little York 
notified the Council that be did not again 
wish the lucrative Office of poundkeepqr, 
and asked that another appointment ne 
made.

Mr. A. Harvey complained of over-assess
ment on land on Dawes’ road, and will 
have to satisfy the Assessment Commis
sioner that such Is the case before any ac
tion will be taken.

Petitions were, received for a : sidewalk 
on Bllerbeck-avenue, Doncaster, and for 
gravel on the Weeton-road. The former 
was referred to the Engineer for report, 
and the request of the Weeton-road people 
had been anticipated and the work is now 
under way.

Mrs. Bowyer of Woburn-avenue begged for 
Improvements on that road, bat It was a 
question whether the municipality had ever 
assumed the thoroughfare, and this point 
will have to be settled before the request 
can be met.

Ex-Mayor Kennedy and Aid. MoMnaJcb 
appeared on behalf of the Prospect Ceme
tery Trust, and asked that the roads In 
the vicinity of the burial ground be put 
in a passable condition. Mr. Kennedy said 
the company had been forced to take some 
action on account of the numerous com
plaints received. Deputy Ree%e Miller said 
an appropriation bad already been made for 
graveling St. Glair-avenue, and If the 
Cemetery Company could supplement tne 
amount by about $230 the roads could be 
put In good shape from Davenport-road 
north.

Mr. Hoover asked for Improvements on 
Prospect-avenue, and If the Engineer Is 
satisfied of the necessity some relief will 
be granted. .r

The Toronto Junction School Board, 
through its secretary, Mr. WilHam Harris, 
applied for money on account of school sec
tion 13, united at present with the Junc
tion Board. Depaty Reeve Symes favored 
the request, but met with opposition from 
Miller, who charged that the Junction had 
taken 'no steps to forward the separation 
of the sections, as provided by a recent 
act of the Legislature. Reeve Duncan 
thought sufficient of jtbe levy by the town
ship should be hel(V-to guarantee the de
bentures now standing against the town
ship school. The question was ultimately 
settled by the treasurer being Instructed to 
Issue $1000, as part payment of the money 
In the township's hands.

Mr. A. W. Milne applied for a grant for 
gravel for Lawrence side line at Don, and 
thought the grant made by Ipe Connell 
would be supplemented by half the amount 
from the adjacent owners. Mr. Milne was 
asked to get up a petition with the guaran
tee attached, and action Would then be 
taken. ‘ ■

Messrs. Saunders and Mnlholland asked 
to be made Commission ere, without pc 7, 
for the expenditure of $125 on the York 
and Vaughan road. This seemed to be a 
pretty good offer, and the two gentlemen 
will likely be allowed to show their ability 
In road-making.

Mr. John BayII 
to get a water/snpply for Mount Dennis, 
and having obtained permission from To
ronto Junction to tap their main, asked

UNITED STATES MONITOR TERROR.BARGAIN 
MATINEES 

’ne. Thar. Sat.

Instance, I have some offering to 
at certain places with the pistol,

Reeve imncan pre- 
(ioukling, Sylvester,,TORONTO

I Opera House Xb/

“For
metoLuzon, “the Cuba of the East." Cuban», meet

at five paces," said the Senor, with a smile, 
as he stepped backwards and pointed an 
Imaginary weapon. "Tnese persons de not 
seem to realize tnat, according to all codes 
of honor, the challenged party has the 
choice of weapons. It is I, not they, who 
shall choose whether It be tlj sword—dis
tinguished from the rapier, the latter being 
used with the point and the former a ent
er the pistol.”

“Yon are proficient In all these?"
“O well, I have used them all In the 

course of service, but," continued the Sen
or, "I only published the correspondence 
to place matters In their true light. I do 
not wish to speak In the prees. In France 
these things are not discussed until after 
they happen."

«
Frient a.tl Captain kale.

In all the towns and larger villages of 
the Philippines the chief municipal control,
subject to the approval of the Spanish Fflllâpplar» are Temperate.

Sfp.ÏIS2TJ%X. JS <££S£?i£ZS‘££ïa
among the villagers themselves. sustenance morning, noon and eve Is rice,
effect the most “^rttanL\n The rice crop seldom falls not merely to 
stances'a'spaulard6by birth and enrolled support the population but to leave a large 
In one or other of the three great religious margin
orders Amrustinian Franciscan or Domini- shadow which broods over so many a rice 
can, established by the conquerors. At subsisting population. Is unknown here, 
heart, however, he Is usually os much. If Even seardty ls of rare occurrence. In 
not more, of a native than the natives the worst of years hardly a sack of grain 
themselves, tie is bound for life to the has to be Imported.
land of hie adoption. He has no social or It Is this very abundance which stands In 
domestic tie, no anticipated home return i the way of what the world calls progress, 
to bind him to any other place. The Malay, like other children of the trop-

The villagers are devout children of the ilc8« limits his labor by the measure of his 
church which they have adop.ed, though 'requirements, ftnd that measure Is narrow 
often the superstitions of the earlier life Indeed. Hence It is often difficult to ob- 
peep through the outward sembla no of ta ft his services In the development of the 
Catholicism. Ancestor worship is one of tobacco, coffee, hemp and sugar Industries, 
them. The virgins, saints and martyrs -»f which might make the archipelago one of 
Roman haglology are merely placed at the the wealthiest, most prosperous and^most 
head of the unseen kirgdora, which, pre- contented portions of the earths surface. 
vlo,us to their recognition, had already been 
well tenanted by their own ancestors a.id 
relatives. Abnormal practices and beliefs 
still exist and smoulder on throughout the 
archipelago, despite the efforts of the priest
hood to obliterate them. But, as a rule, 
the Catholic Church has shown its wonted 
wisdom In adopting and engrafting upon 
Its own j?eremonlal all popular religious or 
social customs that were not intrinsically 
repugnant to It.

Next to the church, the greatest Sundr.y 
and holiday resort In a Philippine v,liage 
is the cockpit, usually a large building, 
wattled like a coarse basket and surround
ed by a high paling of the- same descrip
tion, which forms a sort of courtyard, 
where cocks are kefc>t waiting their turns, 
to come upon the stage, when their own
ers have succeeded in arranging a satisfac
tory match.

It is claimed that many a respectable 
Malay paterfamilias has been seen escaping 
from amid the ruins of his burnlng^hcm?, 
bearing away In his arms his favorite bird, 
while wife and children were left to sltiftj 
for themselves.

One of the worst features of cockflghtlng, 
outside of its innate brutality, Is the bet
ting, universal among the spectators of the 
game. The sums staked are often very 
high, and their payment, which Is rarely 
shirked, may Involve the ruin of the loser.

aplAt* at pocketing 
heard clinking on all sides.

Tbls Week—May liai.i tire 15c THAT cam A BLUB BOOK.the money, which IsBut Luzon Is an Asiatic Island and Manila, 
Its capital, Is a merely fortuitous assem
blage of Asiatic people brought together 
through the enterprise of a small fraction, 
of a European contingent, wherein the 
Spaniards predominate in numbers and the 
Anglo-Saxons In Influence.

A Terrible Sens 
In the summer months, during the greater 

part of the day, the heat Is so Intense that 
the Europeans frequently tumble over with 
heat apoplexy, 
their 
away 
in the
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•wer floor ji •Government's Policy Gels Hank Criticism 

—Mr. Balfour's Clever Defence.
New York, May 8.—Referring to the pub

lication in London of the China bine book, 
and Mr. Arthur Balfour’s defence of tbe( 
Government’s far eastern policy In the 
House of Commons Friday evening last, the 
London correspondent of The Sun says:

"Mr. Balfour's defence of the Govern
ment’s far eastern policy last night was 
one of the cleverest parliamentary achieve
ments of recent record. It seems to be a 
point of honor in this country for party 
leaders, when In power, never to betray the 
smallest consciousness that their policy has 
tailed fo achieve triumphant success. Mr. 
Balfour’s logical success In the House was 
partly due to the weakness of Sir William 
Harcourt's presentation of the Opposition 
cose; but even Mr. Balfonr was unable to 
deny that Wel-Hal-Wel was secured, not 
by foresight, but In a desperate grasp at 
the last.

"He failed to make use of the latest re
port from China, namely, that the capital 
of the empire may soon be removed from 
Pekin to Nankin. This, to be sure, would 
be a transfer from the neighborhood of the 
Russian occupation to within a measurable 
distance of the British sphere of Influence, 
but, Inasmuch as LI Hung Chang is under
stood to be playing Russia’s game, the move 
may have a more sinister meaning.”

On the same subject Mr. Harold Frederic 
cabled to The Times: "The lull In war news 

though Germany Is to China, she does not has allowed people time to study the Chln-
. ... ..._. _ V____ . . esc bine book about Klao-Chou and Port

mean to yield without a straggle to Arthur. This Is certainly not altogether 
British demands in the new trade treaty pleaaaat reading for British eyes. Mura- 
negotlatlons now pending. The Anglo-Ger- V|ejf gay, pretty plainly, on March 15, that 
man treaty, which was denounced by Eng- the door to Port Arthur shall be kept open
.__ _ r.n.d.'s bidding be- and then proclaims politely bnk frankly,laud practically at Canada s bidding, be 15yayg latF., that it will most certainly be
cause It prevented British colonies from
granting England tariff preferences not ex- jt- is difficult to Imagine that Russia 
tended to Germany, lapses in July nox:, would leave the terminus of the trans- 
Germany, by a bill now before the Reich- Asiatic Railway undefended or would have 
stag grants a modus vivendi, containing allowed those defences to be frequented and 
the most favored nation treatment to Brit spied upon by strangers, 
lsh goods for one year; but attached to the The correspondent of The Evening Post 
modus vivendi is the unpleasant threat at London, cabling on the same subject, 
that any continuance depends upon there says: “The Ministry Is having a most un
being no change to the disadvantage of comfortable time_ on account of Its policy in 
Germanv and particularly upon Germany the far east, as disclosed In the China blue not being treated In the7 British colonies book Just issued, and the brunt of the abuse 
more unfavorably than the British Mother 'falls on the already overburdened shoulders 
Country of Mr. Arthur Balfour. In China the Gov-

. Interest 1» Hie Contest. “Bnt/the threat, notwithstanding, the ,■eminent never has quiIte known wbat Jt
In general, the conflict does not last long. British Government having made a stnni ™ e_ • Arthirr nnil to k ,u w;th Rue- 

In from two to five minutes after the set-to for thi British Empire as a trade B P b ht the Government mu^h 
one or other of the birds is pretty snre to the face of the world, will not withdraw, will t,overnment mUn
be either killed or badly wounded by steel and already the Ministerial journals ale [ b„ no" meanB over -e, Eng-spurs. Until this happen, tf e utmost quiet Ulklng of a ^Ible Brlti.h weapon if JXs^many ea^s stiiTro °V'Z "she hns
ness ^ maintained among the, hundreds ot |G?.r™"y “« Germany Is to so enorm- retained control of the Chinese customs,
half-naked spectators, closely packed to- Dependent as Germany is to so enorm Absolute lien over the Yane Tseptherinthe brollingafternoon heat. There , mis an exten^upon t^ be^t shgar ^ Sh^h ^ ^ pxten(W nu®mnh
Is not a hint of disorder or disturbance, idutry, says The I all Man Gazette, Wei-Hnl-Wel nrescrvvsIntense interest Is shown only by out-jhave b™t to lm^ a countervaUIng dflty J^11 ^ predomlnnnee ,n Nortb racine
stretched necks and eager looks, as well as against her bounty sj stem, and tne omul H*\. , holding the
by muttered exclamations at the various from the farming Industries might be cal- mineral land of Shansi which will
stages-of the fight. At the end, of course, jculated to give a more friendly note to vast mineral land^o^ShansLwhlch^
the winners break Into noisy Joy, In high ( German remarks upon our^ trade relation £mlng c(fmmerclnl batfle ot the Pacific,

----------- 't- ...... ....... “This fe an heroic remedy, and Mr. Bnl- and she will soon have a rectification of her
four’s reply to friends of the West Indies frontier opposite Hong-Kong, and all she 
Thursday shows that the British Govern- wants In Chusan.
ment might adopt It as a last resort. This “She has, moreover, the friendship of 
West Indies deputation desires the Gov- China, which may mean much in the re- 
ernment to give the British plenlpoten- slstance of further Russian demands -nd 
tlarles to the forthcoming Brussels con- above all else she has-the good-will and 
1a 1..., to threaten France w'th hopes for the future active co-oporation of
ranntervamng duties If she persist In the both Germany and the United States la 
bounties on beet sugar, by which the West defence of the policy of an open door. 
Indian cane sugar industry is being crush
ed out of existence. Mr. Balfour would not 
pledge the Government, tint made a reply 
so sympathetic as to suggest that the Gov
ernment Is prepared to go this length on 
two condition: first, that the out-and-out 
free traders here do not make too active 
a protest; and, second, that, the course of 
the conference shall Indicate that the 
threat nlone would suffice to lead France 
to abandon tier bounties. Even the present 
British Government, with Its weak-kneed 
free trade members, dreads the political 
effect of an actual resort to protectionist 
devices."

i -next-dan McCarthy.
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TUB BEST YET 
and Every Ev’er 
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Matinees Wed. and Sat. 
The most Popular ot Comic
0per“ The Mikado
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jMBDLAKD As JONRfl. 
General Ins.ranee Agents Bali 0*11*1.x .
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tioottlsh Union * National of <Wtiburgh, 
insurance Company of North America. 
Guarantee Company of North America. 
Oanaoa Accident Assurance Co. IMff

I
Ezen the Spaniards do 

business In the early hours, whiling 
the heat of the day to sleep. Late 

... afternoon Manila begins to awaken.
•Km Escolta, or principal street, is crowd

ed with loungers of all ranks and colors, 
encli with a segarito stack penllke behind 
the ear. Cnromattas, a species of two
wheeled hooded cabriolets peculiar to the 
natives, crowd the roadway, together with 
the buggies and open carriages of the for 
eicn element:. The Spanish carriages tune 
a certain picturesque but barbaric gorgwas- I 

harness being thickly laden with

VNight»
I. 95 and 50c

Matinees 
15 and 25c.

IJOU AFTERNOONS II and 15 
EVENINGS 15 and 25.

An all Feature Show.
OCKLEX-ROWE APPEAL.

PETE BAKER’S OWN ELITE CO. Of the $175 for which an appeal was 
made to send a deserving woman, suffering 
from consumption, to the Muskoka Cottage 
Sanatorium, Rev. Messrs. Ockley and Row*, 
thankfully acknowledge the following 
amounts:
Previously acknowledged......................$50 00
G. W. Keyes, St. Catharines (per

World).............................. .
Miss McCormack ............ .
Miss McLelland...................
Mr. W. Fitzgerald .........
A Friend ................................
Mr. William Davies ..........
Mrs. William Davies..........
Mr. E. S. Caswell .............. .
Mia John B. Fleming ...
A Friend (per World).....

Total e

the township to give them permission tiy 
run the pipe along the Weston road. Thai" 
Reeve said no obstacle would be placed In 
the way of the request, but advised that 
nothing be done until the Council had visit
ed the locality to see the route proposed. ,

Tenders for grading Buchanan’s Hill, out 
the 3rd con. west, and graveling the 2nd 
con. west, were awarded, the first to Wil
liam Morgan at 17c a square yard and the 
latter to T. Graham at 79c a square yard.

After some discussion on the question of 
the extension of the city office for the 
summer months, It was finally decided that 
It was In the Interests of the municipality 
to keep the room In their control.

The meeting closed with the passage of 
a bylaw for general purposes for $1588.86. -

THE BIOSCOPE.
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE.

>

silver ornaments, white the coachman wears 
hat of tortoise shell, bound and

1-ASSEY MUSIC HALL e curious 
filleted with silver.

At sunset the various tobacco stores close 
and their thousands of employes pour rut

3Z& «5. ÏÏW irsS
with their' raton suits, big pink checks, 
or of the color of lemon, lilac, chocolate, 
yellow or green—combinations which bar- 
inonlze charmingly with their rich, dusky 
skins under the mellow light of the after- 
noon.

"THURSDAY EVENING,
Under distinguished patronage.

... 1 00

... 1 00OEBHAM WANTS TO COHB IN
SENOR du BOSE 50noAnd Enjoy Eqnnl Trade Privileges With 

Great Britain
New York, May 2.—The London corre

spondent of The Evening Post, referring to 
Canada's preferential tariff and its effect 
on trade with Germany, says: “Friendly

Will lecture on the .» 2 00 
5 00 

.. 5 00

i
CUBAN QUESTION

Proceeds in aid of Rjd Cross Society 
—J. Plan this morning. All seats re» 

-rved, 25c and 50c.
1 00

» 1 00 nr.n

CANADIAN
Military Tournament

AND v

Malay Girls and W.mrit.
The Malay girls are oeusally very pretty, 

with languishing eyee, shaded by hug 
'.lashes, and supple figures, whose graceful 
I lines are revealed by thetr thin clbtuin^.
I In fine weather their bare feet are- thrust 
Into light gold-embroidered slippers. In wet 
weather they raise themselves on high 

■clegs, which necessitate a very becoming 
.winging oT the haunches.

There is not a bonnet to be seen. Women 
of the better class affect lace and flowers, 
those of the lower wear their own hair 
flowing down their backs, to n long, blue- 
black wave.

All classes, without exception, wear over 
the stiff starched kerchiefs, which deeor- 
onslv cover the bosom, a crucifix and a relic 
of some sort, to a bag. Jewelry Is pro- 
fvsely worn. Every woman sparkles wit:i 
bracelets, earrings and chains. Many of 
the males are similarly caparisoned. The 

Is not far to seek. Thieves are 
many, and houses are Insecure. It Is bet
ter to carry your property about with yon 
than have It at the mercy of the robber.

Dinner is at half-past seven. After that 
meal the crowds tend- to accumulate In the 
Luneta, a long, grassy space between the 
aident city and the sea. ~Here, against a 
background of venerable moss-grown wall, 

‘are stationed a multitude of vehicles, fille 1 
with bejewelled and beflowered ladles, Il
lumined by rows of petroleum lamps, while 

the middle space df grass two streams 
of men flow up and down, listening to- a 
military band—men In brilliant uniforms, or 
in white trousers and Jackets and bright 
waist sashes and wide sombreros, 
peasants mix freely with the upper classes, 
brightening the scene with their white 
kerchiefs and chess board cottons. Children 
ran Ipughing In and out among the groups.

U $67 50 AT THE POLICE COVET.
Mining Exchange.

Closing quotations yesterday^were: Charles Casey and Edward O’Brien, who 
were arrested G.T.R. Constable Jordan 
for trespassing on a box car appeared la
the Police.,C<ü$rt. Lee Sing, a China man, 
who keeps à laundry at 1080 Queen-street . 
west, identified Casey as one of two men 
who beat him last Thursday night and 
robbed him of $4. Casey was committed 
for trial on this charge, and for trespass
ing in the box car he and O'Brien were 
each fined $10 and costs or 20 days.

John C. Marshall, wanted in Boston on a 
charge of Jewjeliery stealing, was sent bach, 
to the Hnb yesterday morning.

Stephen Nagle has been arrested by De
tective Burrows on a charge of assaulting 
Henry Taylor In a Pearl-street lane last 
February. Another man Is also under ir- 
rest on this charge, and the case will be 
tried on Friday.

May Fisher, a young woman who was 
charged with stealing clothing from Helen 
Hugtll of Victoria-street, was let go on 
suspended sentence.

Fred Hunter of Alexander-street was sent 
to jail for 80 days for assaulting his father 
and other members of his family.

George H. Appleby, whom Bromley Moore 
thought was a clergyman, pleaded guilty to 
fleecing young Moore of $30 
manded for a week for sentence, 
meantime the authorities will hunt up hlfl 
record.

Bid.
1.80Foley .......................

Hammond Reef ...
Hiawatha ........
Princess ..........
Saw Bill .......
Cariboo ..................
Minnehaha ............
Cariboo Hydraulic
Tin Horn ..............
Smuggler 
Winchester .... 
Kelley Creek . 
Athabasca .... 
Noble Five ....
Reco.............
Sloean-Carlboo . 
slocan Star ... 
Two Friends ..
Van Anda ....

Horse Show 25
..... 30/Opens to-morrow—continues remainder of

THREE PBRFORMANCES'DAILY,
At 0 a.m.. 2 p.m., 8 p.m.

A grand military spectacle and 
d displav of horses.
Reserved scats at Treble’s new store, 
rner King and Yonge-streets. . Popular 
ices.

15
50

63.. 56
Hi isa spleu- 82

1516
MSi20

.. 6
27V432
1620.sr.Axn time table.

(until further notice the "Luella” and 
Island Queen" will make the following 
lips to Hanlan's Point and Island Park, 
leather permitting: Leave Yonge-street 
fharf, T, 7.40. 8.30, 9.20, 10. 10.40. 11.20 
in.. I. 1.40, 2.25, 3, 3.40, 4.20, 5, 5.40 p.m. 
hst boat leaves Island at 5.53 p.m. On 
bndays first boat leaves city at 10 a.m. 
flE TORONTO ^FERRY CO., LIMITED.

..... ::1!S
::22o

8
. 11reason Alt

8K,Big Three ..
Deer Park .
Even!
Good
Iron Colt ....................
Iron Mask ..................
..........................................
Juliet........................ ...
Jumbo ............  ..........
Lily May ......................
Monte Jurist© ........
Mascot .......... .......
Moneta ........................
Northern Belle..............
Poorman .......................
Silver Bell ..................
Silverine......................

Virginia.........................
Victory-Triumph .....
War Eagle 
White Bear 
Waneta Trail Creek ......
B. C. Goild Fields ....
E. M. Syndicate........
Gold HIHs ....
Jubilee Dev .
Rossland Dev 
Ontario G. F. ....
Western Canadian 
Can. G. F. S................

.. 14 
... 6Star“Sope
.. 12
.. 43EDUCATION.
. 11

50
20 is

..... 14
, and was re

in the
with others, Is anxlons

on 6.. 10he Canadian Journal of Medicine and 
rgery editorially says: “The medical pro- 
ssion can have every confidence In the 
fci of Church & Byrue, U Pembrpke-street, 
ronto." i v

2%
5 £The 5

so25 SLEEPLESSNESS: !l.40^ 1.30
Con

7STAMMERING. } \ 6
Everybody Takes a Cheap Smoke.

Everybody smokes. Clgarets at fifteen 
for a cent are In chief favor with the 
natives. Cigars at a dollar and a half a 
hundred are in favor with the foreigner. 
All the street cars are peripatetic smoking 
saloons. Even the women “light up” os 
tioon as their fare la paid.

A Manila street car has other peculiari
ties. It is usually drawn by a single pony, 
managed by two drivers. One beats the 
p<tay and the other holds the reins and 
blows a tin horn. On the 'rear platform 
stands a pompous conductor,who collects 

I a copper all around every time the car 
I passes a section post. These section posts 

nre somewhat less than a mile apart. The 
conductor Is particularly careful to look 
after the due balance of the car, fore and 

i aft. He will not allow more to stand on 
platform than on the other. If there 

I' are eight In front and six In the rear, or 
somebody has to stumble

8
61 other speech impediments success- 

l.v and permanently cured* by a phy- 
lan who was himself a most painful 
mmerer for years. No case strictly 
u râble. Box 349, Berlin, Opt,

12 DRIVIN6 MANY MEN AND WOMEN TO USE 
DANGEROUS NARCOTICS.

n
7
5

8 10
........  7 H

Sales reported : British Columbia Gold

rkàt1^.a!o#a1t0005.at2Ô^^,:Ka^,e5,; » 

Five, 1000 at 17%; Ontario Gold Fields, 
1000 at 3%, 500 at 4; Silver Bell, 500 at 
2Vi 1000 at 2%, 3000 at 2%; Virginia, 500 
at "22.

★

Woman. A SIMPLE WAY OF INDUCING REFRESHING SLUMBER BY RE
STORING HARMONIOUS ACTION OF THE NERVE CENTERS*

Vi]
k

hire paralysis, rheumatism, Indigestion, 
h lâche, deafness, tumors, nervous and 
fiale diseases after all other means have 
[led. Good references.

DR. WALLACE MASON, 
ipmoved to 42 Gloucester-Street. 
office hours: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.

v *THE
O the thousands of people all 

over the land who are 
tossing on sleepless pit* 

lows night after night, or who 
pate the bedroom floor with 

'/\ nerves unhinged, and to whose 
' lit ye sleep will not come, Milburn’s 

Heart and Nerve Pills offer the 
blessing of sound, refreshing rest. 
They restore the equilibrium of 
the deranged nerve centres and 
bring back the shattered nervous 
system to perfect condition, 

x Then “ nature’s sweet restorer ”
, comes and sleep is sound and 
\ peaceful as a babe’s. No one 
x need suffer the terrible agétiy of 

m ‘ sleeplessness, or any derange- 
V-C? ment of the nervous system 

when Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
jQ ' Pills can be procured.
Y|=* Mr. Chas. Tighe, a well-known 
M resident of Mount Forest, says r 

“ Until I commenced using Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, which I got at 
Yeoman s drag store last November, I was very excitable. The slightest trouble 
set me trembling all over, and it would be a long time before I could calm myself. 
My heart often beat so fast that I felt as iff would smother, and my nervous system 
was so completely unstrung that I could hardly sleep at all. Some nights I got no 
sleep whatever, and I càn assure you it is a bad state to be in, as I went to my work 
feeling weak and nervous.

‘•I have taken two boxes of Milburn’s Heart and Nerves Pills and they have 
relieved every one of my troubles. My heart is all right, I sleep well and go to my 
work strong and refreshed. They have restored my nervous system to health and 
Vigor, and I appreciate the remarkable good they have done me more than I can tell

TAn Athlete's Visit to England.
At St. Alban’s Hotel yesterday "was R. 

Amphlett, one of the best athletes the Eng
lish Midland counties have produced, and 
an ex-member of the Toronto police force. 
Amphlett returned yesterday on the steamer 
Lncania, after a seven months’ visit at 
home. While In England he took part In 
a good deal of Association dbotball. Com
paring the game In Toronto Mr. Amphlett 
said that the Queen City men put up fine 
Individual play, but make a Jallure of team 
work.

HEALTH
OF A

NATION

«I »
CHEAT nne. 
KEEP YOUNG. §one

“ Mikado" nt Hie Prince**.
Everyone lik»3 the “Mikado,” and they 
II be pleased with the production this 
el; by the Cummihgs Opera Company fit 
■ tinneess Theatre. Last night's audl- 
•e enjoyed the performance well. W. 
West, tuo compands new comedian. Ia- 

•ed hard in the rôle of Ko ko, hut bis 
ging voice is hardly up to the mark, and 
is not exactly the Koko that we have 

■it used • to. Hubert Wilke evidently 
Is Interpreting Pooh Bah more congenial 
in the vhiraeters lie has previously had 
h this company, and he does some goed 
rk. Fred Solomon, as "the Mikado makes 

comedy part, and while he is on the 
,ge, which is only in the second act, 
-ryone is kept in excellent humor. Hur- 

Blake ;»s Nanki Poo Is the real good 
ng .of the show, while the three lithe 
ids ; front schoijdj,. Yum Yum, >P.ss Laura 
ore: PIttI Sing. Miss El via Senbrooke,
1 Peep Bo,.M.ssi Nettie Marshall, are tub 
ret for anything. Miss Moore Is a most, 
fcbtfu! Yum Yum’ and Hi her kissing 
nes with Nanki Poo there was a gémi
nés#. that madl a hit and caused Mr. 
ke to be envied. Sylvia ('ornish in the 
Icji-It role of tiatisha «s one of the fa- 

sv She Is a consol- nt lotis worker, 
unlike most Women, is not afraid to 
up ugly for tne character she con-

vice versa, 
through the car from the heavier end to 
the lighter. This precaution Is necessary 
to prevent derailments. Other precautions 
still more necessary are omitted. Thus, a 
woman carrying a little smallpox patient 
Is as welcome as anyone else.

Warning to the Business Public. 
[Advertisement.] 
credibly informed that the 

soliciting orde

Don’t let thç hand of time paint 
wrinkles on your face. Keep young. 
Add sand to the glass by keeping the 
blood pure and the digestive organs 
in a healthful condition.

Health is youth—Disease and sick
ness is old age.

K22We are
parties who are now 
for an Ontario Business Directory are 
circulating all kinds of reports about 
our not going to issne our 1899 and 1900 
Gazetteer and Classified Business Direc
tory of the Dominion of Canada and 
Newfoundland. We consider it our duty 
to warn the business public against all 
such and other false reports. We will 
issue the work as early as 1899 as we 
can make a thorough canvass and se
cure up to date and reliable information. 
Our name being attached to a work of 
this kind is a sufficient guarantee that 
the work will be as reliable as can 
possibly be produced. Our price for the 
complete work will be the same as we 
charged for our 1890 Dominion Directory, 
which is very low, viz., $6 to subscribers 
and $10 to non-subscribers. See that 
the name of THE MIGHT DIH-IvC- 
TORY CO.OF TORONTO, LIMITED, 
is on the order before you sign it..

J. M. MIGHT,
President fl^d Managing Director.

POUNDS
GAINED.

DEPENDS ON
nr~r! Foreign K«**l<leiits.

The hnndfnl of Englishmen resident In 
Manila are mostly bachelors, eager upon 
making their pile and returning to plea- 

. santer surroundings. These take up their 
j quarters in a large house at ' Sampalog, 

Z which Is club and boarding house combined, 
or in "chummeries" established in adjacent 
buildings. The few former benedicts of 
British birth who have married there, with 
the Intention of settling down, have been 
forced to make their selection from the 
Spanish population. Native-born hnglisli- 

would ’find existence in Manila a

ABBEY’S
EFFERVESCENT

SALT

THE
/ I had been 
/ a sufferer like a 
/ great many other 
/ women with a dis- 
/ ease pecifMar to my 
/ sex. I tried every 
/ thing I could read or 
/ think about to help 
/ me, but was getting 
/ worse instead of bet- 
/ ter. My condition was 
/ terrible— I was losiiig 
f flesh and color, and my 

friends were alarmed. I 
consulted a doctor of this 
town and he sedd I would 
never

Mew Ticket Office for Buffalo.
The Canadian Pacific Railway cele

brated the opening of their new ticket 
office in Buffalo last evening at 233 
>j|in-street, at the corner of Main and 
Seneca-streets.

HEALTH 
OF ITS 
WOMEN.

iVfore break- 
spirits and 

ilth—fits you to ward off 
Eminent physicians, the 
-, endorse and prescribe it 

eventivc and cure 
Spleen

________, . . enroua
epression, Biliousness, Indigestion, 
ck Headache. Sea Sickness. Con-

taken every morning be 
fast, keeps you in good 
robust health—fi
disease.
world over, endorse an 
as an efficacious prcv< 
for La Grippe, Sleeplessness, t 
Affections, Loss of Appetite, N 
Depression, Biliousness, Indigt

=5*• Serious Charges.
><E. A. Macdonald has issued a summons 
afeain-st Noel Marshall of the Standard Fuel- 
Company and Edmund Preston, charging 
them with Having in the years 1892-3-4 un
lawfully, fraudulently and knowingly, un
der false pretences, obtained from the To
ronto Railway Company sums of money 
amounting to over $10,000. The summons 
Is returnable on Thursday.

S
f®> = 2* women

dreadful ordeal.
None of the Philippine Islands offer any 

inducements to the temporary sojourner, 
save in natural beauty of scenery- The 
government Is mediaeval, and foreigners 
are discouraged as much as possible. Ow
ing to the tedious custom-house regulations 
the obligation of every person to procure 
and carry on his person a document of 
Identity, the requirement of a passport to 

p enter and another to leave the Islands, 
the absence of railways and hotels In the 
interior' and the personal Insecurity and 
difficulty In traveling, tfie Philippines have 
not been favorite resorts of tourists auu 
globe-trotters. Probably not fifteen thou
sand Spaniards, or people of pure Spanish 
blood, have even a passing residence 
throughout Its whole extent. Indeed, of 
the eight millions that inhabit the Philip
pine Islands,.all the foreigners whatsoever, 
whether European or Chinese, do not alto
gether make üp a hundredth parr.

Inhnhiled by Ahorlelne*.
Two races of aboriginal inhabitants are

«/Sick Headache, 
stipation. Flatulency, Fever, Rheum
atism, ' Neuralgia, Gout, Skin and 
Kidney Complaints. It purifies the 
blood and clears the complexion.

J. A. S. Brunelle, M.D., C.M., Mont
real. Professor of Surgery, Laval 
University Medical Faculty ; Surgeon 
to the Hotel-Dieu, etc., Ays: I have 
found it particularly beneficial in the 
treatment of derangements of the 
liver and of the digestive organs, and 
consider that the regular use of a 
preparation of this nature has a 
decided tendency to prolong life. I 
am using it in my hospital practice.’*

get better; that 
I would always be sickly 
and delicate, and that medi

cines were of little use to me.
*

it c / Hearing what Dr. Ward’s 
f Blood aad Nerve Pills had 

done for others I determined 
to try them myself, and to-day 
I weigh one hundred and forty 

pounds, while before I weighed 
only one hundred and elgh- 

pounds, and I now have a 
constitution that is hard to beat. 
I have not suffered any pain in 

ths and earnestly hope thatDr. 
Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills will 

reach every woman suffering as I did. 
Sincerely yours,

MAY COLE, Simcok, ONT.

ko
nos. The cost u mos and seen pry are cer- 
rly ologtLtit. and the 
\y throughout are pleasing.

-V8246
S Ackerman, commercial traveler. Belle-

Éë&afê
summer unable to move, without crutches, 
and every movement oâuaed excruciating 
Dains I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism 
since. I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. 
Thomas’ Oil on hand, and I always recom
mend it to others as Jt did so much for 
me."

(■(Torts of the eom-
Beddtne Flanls.

x This Is the subject of an essay to be read 
èëfore the Toronto Horticultural Society In 
St. George’s Hall. Elm-street, this evening.

,v will be of special Interest to 
flower growers, as Its author has

Cock’s Cotton Boot Compound
Is successfully used monthly by over 

10.000Ladies. Safe, effectual. Ladies ask 
C your druggist for Cock s Cotton Root Lois* 
id. Take ço other, as all Mixtures, pills ana 
tarions are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 P®r 
. No. iî, 30 degrees stronger. $8 per box. No- 
2. mailed on receipt of price and two 8-een* 
nps The Cook Company Windsor, Ont. 
r*N.os. 1 and 2 so id ana recommended by all 
jonsible Druggists in Canada.

qronto by all wholesale and re*
►ta. ' ^

This essa 
amateur :
devoted considerable attention to a descrip
tion of the proper manner of setting out 
and growing bedding plants, and a good 
exhibition of the various kinds of plants 
suitable for this purpose may be looked for.

All druggists sell this standard Eng
lish preparation. ,

Price 2/6 or 6octs. a bottle.
Trial size, 25 cts.

Sample bottle sent free.
THE ABBEY EFFERVESCENT SALT CO., LlKfTf#• 

MONTREAL, CANADA.

4
you.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve PiUs sold by druggists at 50c. a box, or 3 for $1.25, 
or sent by mail by addressing T. Milburn & Co., Toronto, Ont.

The “ Egyptian Dream Book * (copyrighted), expla'ms all dreams. Sent to any-

edPrice 50c. per box, 5 boxes for $a.oo, at 
druggists, or If not obtainable at your 
druggist, mailed -ou receipt of price by 
the DR. WARD CO., Victoria St., To
ronto. Book of Information FREE.

Ernest. Wilson, an East End young man, 
who had his leg amputated at St. Mi
chael’s Hospital last week, died early yes- ^ receipt of a 3c. stamp,
terday morning. ^ — r

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels worms and gives health
Ip g marvelous manner to the little one. ed

old In T 
1 druggis
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O 93 Yonge
■ , OCK TEMPO
^ GROCERY

DO YOUR FRIENDS
A GOOD TURJN

i MEX AND THINGS.granted to the iron Industry is greater 
than is asked for the beet sugar i# 
dustry. The benefits which the general 
public are likely to derive from the 
establishment of the beet sugar industry 
will be of greater value and 
equally distributed than through the iron 
industry. j

We are informed that the proposition 
of the beet sugar industry is to be sub
mitted to the councils of the Board of 
Trade and of the Wholesale Grocers’ 
Association to be held this week. We 
hope that the merits of the scheme will 
be so established ns to lead to 
unanimous resolutions riffeing upon the 
Dominion Government to aceede to the 
conditions required by the above syndi
cate.

THE TORONTO WORLD
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER.ZT. EATON C£™ With grim cynicism the Czar once ro

lled on General Février Uf, complete the 
ruin of the British In the Crimea, and 
to-day Spain watches with equanimity the 
prospect of an American army landed in 
Cuba. Unquestionably yellow fpver and 
the ehervatlqg and prostrating heat of the 
equator are great allies, and the United 
States Is face to face w.th them or wl h 
a naval battle. Hence the disappointment 
that Spain did not rush at once to relieve 
Havana and the feverish Insistence that 
Portugal must Insist on the Spanish fleet 
putting to sea.

It Is here that the unpreparedness of 
the United. States for war has fearfully 
handicapped them. Last December, and 
In fact earlier, the conditions for Invading 
Cuba were more favorable and the provoca
tion Just as palpable and ready.
American navy and army were not'ready, 
and to-day are forced Into a forward policy 
that might have proved effective If post
poned till next September. The shouters 
In Congress are so accustomed to slay their 
enemies with the Jawbone of an ass that 
their eloquence la always ready, always 
full of vitriol and always thoroughly inso
lent. Spain Is proud, and did not bond 
to |he blast of those whom the Speaker 
"recognized" when Congress lays down .he 
law to the world. Hence the (bluffer was 
called too soon.

Nothing Is more significant than the 
steadiness of the stock markets now com
pared with the instant and tremendous 
drop when Cleveland s?nt Congress h s 
Venezuela message. Either Wall street 
has great faith in Its army and navy or It 
does not believe that there Is going to ?-o 
very much actually done for mouths to 
come. It realized what war with Eng-" 
land meant; It does not yet tr.at Spain 
as a serions quarrel. The fall will come 
In a moment If the American navy gets 
a hard knock. Hence the -yellow liar 
treats a, few shots exchanged between a 
warship which ventures too near and the 
fort which sights It as a bombardment 
of no mean order, and as the scene of dare
devil heroism.

No. 86 TONGE-STfiBBT. Toronto. 
TELEPHONES. ........................

by recommending to them LUDELLA 
CEYLON TEA. It Is blended in just 
the proportions to make a perfect 
beverage.

,••••.1784Business Office 
Editorial Room

more<ST Kensington Bicycles, our former price $50.QO, 
now selling for $35.00. Biggest snap on the market 
to-day. Come in and see.

523

THE BATTLE OP MANILA. —„ «re continuing business as 
oieaimew stock of

Groceries, Prov'wlorf 
Confectionery 

Our King Street premises are 
fitted and we expect to oecnp 
early next month.

There is no longer any doubt as to the 
result of the battle of Manila. 4 The 
Spanish have suffered a crushing defeat. 
The Americans have now established the 
unquestionable superiority of their war
ships over those of Spain. They are 
better constructed, better equipped and 
better manned. It looks very much as 
if the backbone of the Spanish-Ameri
can war were already broken. If the 
fleets come together on the Atlantic, the 
United States squadron will in all 
probability score another victory. Such 
u victory would cause » sudden collapse 
of the war. The Spanish fleet is sup
posed to be on its way to Porto Rico, 
which place it is dine to reach in about 
6 days. The Atlantic engagement, which 
every one is anticipating, will probably 
therefore come off within 10 days, and 
if the United States is victorious, as 
there is every reason to believe it will be,- 
the war will speedily terminate. The 
only cause for further trouble will be 
the possibility of European complication 
in settling the question of indemnity and 
the future status of Cuba and the Philip
pines. The United States will not be 
rid of its trouble even when Spain is 
subdued. The internal affairs of Cuba 
are in a wretched condition. If the 
United States assumes responsibility. for 
the administration of the affairs of the 
Island, It will have no easy problem on 
its hands.

As for Spain, nothing but trouble 
seems to be in store for her. A revo
lution against the reigning house may 
break out any day; the seeds of an insur
rection exist in the Philippine Islands 
where the recent sea-fight took place; 
and all the Spanish West India Islands 
seem-to be more or less in a state of 
discontent. Altogether the prospect is 
anything bat encouraging for the 
Spanish Government.
\One prominent feature of the Spanish- 
Amerienn war is its world-wide range. 
The war is being carried on in two 
hemispheres and in three oceans. The 
first battle of the war was fought over 
7000 miles distant from the nearest 
territory of the United States, which is 
on the Pacific coast. From Manila to 
Key West the sailing distance is over 
16,000 miles by way of Cape Horn. The 
centre of interest has now been changed 
from the Philippine Islands to the 
vicinity of Cuba and Porto Rico, where 
it is expected the next engagement will 
come off. Public interest is at the same

t

This Store, A Store for Men. Lead Packages, k - - 25, 40, 50 and 60c.i
y

J^iehier There is no reasonable reason why every man in the 
city should not be closely in touch with this store and be kept 
posted all the time on what we are doing. Those who do

keep posted fare better' than .those 
who don't Those who watch it 

• closely are benefited by the many 
money-saving opportunities pro
vided here, opportunities that in- 

l crease the purchasing power of 
[ every dollar a man cares to spend. 
[ But under ordinary conditions, the 
t advantage is derived in selecting 

from stocks larger and better, more 
complete and comprehensive than 

those usually seen. That is particularly true of our Clothing 
and Furnishings, and we are perfectly willing to have you 
judge the whole store by these departments. The prices to 
show trend of values : "

>
dfe Co.Rut the THE MONSTER.SHOE HOUSE

210 YONCE
Phone 409.
Branch Store: 466 and 468 

Spadina Avenue.510 QUEEN W.THE RATIONAL SUNDAY MOVEMENT.
The annual report of the Rational 

Sunday League, just published, affords 
abundant evidence that the Rational 
Sunday movement is making headway In 
Great Britain. The League advocates 
rational recreation on Sunday, while it 
disapproves of all unnecessary labor on 
that day. During the year the league 
arranged for numerous Sunday excur
sions, band concerts In the parks, Sun
day evening entertainments and other 
forms of recreation and diversion. The 
league was successful in inducing the 
London County Council to provide bands 
on Sundays in nearly all the parks and 
open spaces under their control, and “in 
the approaching summer it is their in
tention to again increase the Sunday 
bands, as experience bas shown that a 
far greater number of people can enjoy 
the music on Sunday than on week 
days.” The opening of the art galleries, 
museums and public libraries on Sunday 
has been greatly appreciated by the pub
lic, not less In the provincial towns than 
in London. Of the total number of 
visitors to the Raskin Museum In Shef-

Phone 415.
■Ek Toronto, Tuesday, May 3rd, 1893.A*

preparing for theif SHOES*5 The «Hillary Oui la Force La 
March Fast Doae by the

». The Armouries last night w 
brilliance, with the military r 
who are to take part in the 1 
cainent-all In line. The coni 
accomplished marvels In the 
dayt, and the arena Is alre 
shape, wltn a deep surface ol 
sand for the athletic "Tomi 
who were on parade. To t 
music of Mr.- John Bayley" 

marched Into the area

rA’ At Lower Prices Than Ever !
*5

MEN’S $3 Wax Calf Boots, “Goodyear 
Welt,” To-day . 2.00

MEN’S $2.50 Chrome Kid Boots, 
“Goodyear stitched,” To-day. . 1.50 troops

viewed by Lieut.-Col. Otter.
- Dragoons, led by Captain Forr 

poon, came first; then the f 
eral's Body Guards, with Oi 
McCarthy In command, folio 
gallant men of A Battery. Kl 
their horses and guns. Next 
fdntry. Mal or Mason In oot 
detachments of the. Queen's O, 
Grenadiers and tb»Governor-G 
Guard. A large crowd had ga 
the practice of the march pas 
done remarkably well for a I 
anee, and It was remarked tl 
men looked well, the horses 
better.

MEN’S $2.50 English Enamel Boots, 
bulldog last, To-day 

iviEN’S $2.00 Cordovan Boots. Globe 
toe, To-day

. 1.50■

. 1.00Men’s Furnishings.Clothing. The circumstantiality of the lies told 
by war correspondents at Key West Indi
cates the necessities of the situation. There 
Is an official press censor at Key West, who 
reads every despatch, and either suppresses 
It or lets It go forward to the press. There 
la no other point from which news can 

There are no American correspond
ents In Cuba, none on the blockading fleet 
and none of the warships report to any 
other station than Key Wear, 
most flagrant, unblushing and Improbable 
yarns, all reeking with the Irresistible pro
wess of the navy, are sent up north to 
keep Wall-street steady.

MEN’S $1.75 Dongola Kid Boots, Pic
cadilly toe, To-day ._____ ._____ .

Mien’s Salts, fonr-bnttoned, single-breasted 
all-wool Canadian and Men’s Fine White Lanndrled Shirts, open

English tweeds, grey checked patterns, 
and brown tinted with green, Italian 

linings, good trimmings, per •‘zes 36 yj)

.85front or open back and front, linen 
cuffs or wristbands, linen bosom, finest 
imported make, hand-made buttonholes, 
reinforced front, suitable for . even
ing wear, all sizes, 13^ to 1 flfl
18.............. X. ................................. JL*UU

MEN’S $1.25 Boston Calf Boots, round 
l toe, To-day ..... 

MEN’S $1.75 Bicycle Boots, flexible 
soles, To-day .

doth 
feet fit and cat, 
to 44 .....

field, for instance, one-third were Sun- | 
day visitors. The same evidence of the 
popularity of the rational Sunday move
ment is to 
branches"
provincial cities, lire Bishop of Lich
field Is quoted in the report as approving 
of Sunday cycling. The Bishop of 
Chester is referred to as having ad
dressed a most remarkable pastoral let
ter upon the question of Sunday obser
vance, in response to the request of the

.78go.
Mien's Morning or S-ÿuttoned . Cutaway 

Suits, fine Imported colored clay worst
eds, In raid-grey and Oxford ^shades, 
very best

/ Light Deckel at Brrl
Berlin, Ont,, May 2.—The Sj 

opened here this afternoon, . 
Mahon presiding. The docket 
the smallest on record, there 
two eases for settlement, on 
Bernhardt v. Ball, was settled 
Dnmart ▼. Brown, the only retl 
Is an action for alleged mall 
cutlon.

Men’s Fine White Lanndrled Shirts, with 
colored cambric and zephyr bosom, and 
enffs attached, or separate link shape,-' 
In the newest check and stripe pat
terns, open front, all sizes, 14 t] 
to 17%

Men’s Fine Imported Pure-Wool Sweaters, 
with 8-lnch roll collars, lu the newest 
fancy plaids, stripes and‘"neat patterns, 
light-weight collar and ctms, In small, 
medium and large men’s sizes, (1 
at $1.50, {2 and..............................&,

Men's Fine Silk Neckwear, In the newest. 
Imperial shapes. In the stripes and 
fancy patterns, Jnst the thing for the 
Horse Show, best make, light 
and dark colors .........................

Yet thet found In the reports of the 
the league In scores of . 1.00farmer's satin linings, trlm- l

mings to match, single silk-1 f 
stitched edges, sizes 35 to 44.... 1U• UU

W. J.GUINANE,Hen's Spring Overcoats, Imported English 
worsted, color brown, made In short 
box-back style, strapped seams, two 
Inside breast pockets, strong 17 CD 
linings, sizes 34 to 40.................. I lUU

Men's Black Cashmere Paramatta Water
proof Coats, with sleeves and 30-Inch 
detachable fly-front cape, allk-stltched 
teams and edges, rubber-faced bot
toms, ventilated under arms,If] fif]
sises 86 to 46............ » ................ lUiUU

Men’s Tweed pants, in neat striped pat
terns, asserted colors, three pockets, 
strong trimmings, well made, 
sises 32 to 44 .-J. ...................

*T 1 When the British army Is fighting In a 
warm country like the Soudan, Sir Herbert 
Kitchener finds the weather too trying for 
the war correspondents and sends and 
keeps them north. He then goes steadily 
on till he can work up a genuine heart- 

Diocesan Conference, and in the course stirring encounter, which thus takes place 
of it expressed a strong opinion in favor 
of Sunday opening of museums, free 
libraries and picture galleries, and such 
bodily recreations hs bicycling, lawn 
tennis and golf. The Bishop of Win
chester at a Diocean Conference also 
referred favorably to the question of 
opening public museums^ libraries and 
art galleries on Sundays, and as to Sun
day excursions stated that he could 
not blame those who after a week of

510 QUEEN W.210 YONCE ±

before and not after the newspapers have 
described It. In this way the annoyance 
of reading news one day and then perusing 
Its contradiction next morning Is entirely 
avoided, and the reader can save big ner
vous system from unnecessary shocks.

V “Gentlemen’s Clothing.*THE NEWMARKET TRAGEDY. iIf you don’t wear a 
“Standard” suit, it’s 
because you 
don’t know their

Csaelse Stsry of Mew the Accident In
volving Feur Lives Occurred—What 

Bye-Witnesses 8ey..
/ .50

.2.50A In China meanwhile history Is being made

____ 1S1#M!B|
the seaside on Sundfey for a beneficial train. A child was seriously injured.

• Arthnr and within easy distance of Japan After spending the afternoon in New-
™ . w v „ . „ L , D re”dcre a° alliance with-that nation easier market^ ?he party, consisting of William
The establishment of a Rational Sun- and more effective. j;,, ; Peters/ aged 23, son of a Kavenshoe

day League in Canada is much needed „ , .. ~~ . .,, farmer; Edwin Linstead, the same age;
to offset the pernicious influence' of the haVe satisfied British intiment. "Ite- Mmhe^M^rt^^a’gM M tee^fve^of 
Lord’s Day Alliance- The freedom an* tween It and Hong Kong lies what Lord f^Tm inborers living near ’ King started 
liberty of the public to enjoy their day Charles Beresford calls the belly of Chinn. on| t0 drive aroun(j the country. Eye-
of rest in a reasonable end rational way °h“.ar hc“t" witnesses say that the male members

_ , J nnn nom a port between Hong Kong and Wfirp Rnmpwhat hrü«dermis in theiris bang assailed as pugnaciously as ^allen-Wan without offering It as an easy actions ”1 * “
ever by the Sabbatarians. The people (Prey or an embarrassing possession In <"a»e !p0S(1 the women wag t0 catch .the 
cannot hope to . regain or hold their '9* train at Newmarket for home, theyfreedom Unless they make' some,effort "S owing toMs SfpLstontoIrdiTid nud^thon^te^Tere 

to neutralize the influence of th* Al- down to that region. But, however nn- from the” station; 30 minutes before 
liance. The establishment of a ,nral„ 11 may jts yenaer*a their train was due, they evidently were
Rational Sunday League in Canada eqnn y l°evltable the British not considering their actions very
would be approved by many of 
the very best and most influential resi
dents of Toronto and other cities.

■ i Tuesday, 3rd MaMen’s Underwear.ITotiths’ 8-Plece Salts, short pants, single- 
breasted sacque shape, in brown Cana-

• 41an tweeds, neatly made and well 
trimmed and lined, sizes 27 
to 82 . .v

Special Show ot

Spring
Novelties

time being turned to the Atlantic cotist 
of Brazil, where the

Men’s Fine Natural Merino Underwear, 
shirts, Imported German make, peart 
buttons, vegy soft, unshrinkable, sizes 
34 to 42, spring weight# each l^jj

battleship Oregon 
is resting on her way1-to join the At
lantic squadron. ^3’he war Is truly one 
of magnificent distances.

fit.i
Men’s Hats.

Men’s English Fur Felt Derby and Fedora 
Hate, newest spring suifeti,' In b.ack, 
cnbn, tobac and hare-brown shades, nn- 
llned and lined, with perforated 
plain white or black satin, 
quality silk band and binding, and 
special calf leather sweats

;

Men’s Fine Natural Wool Underwear, 
shirts and drawers, spring weight, rib
bed cuffs and skirt, Frendf neck, 
sizes 34 to 46-inch chest mea
sure, each at

WHAT WILL END WARY FOR THIS Wand $22 gets a 127 suit for business— 
your own color, style, finish as 
good as any you’re ever paid ® :i 
tor, fit a little better than any fit 
you’ve ever had.

The progress made by science in de
vising engines of destruction promises to 
be so greatly accelerated In the near 
future that war must perforce 
come to an end. In other words it will 
overreach itself. All that Is now wanted 
is an air ship that will drop torpedoes 
upon the cities and plains of the earth 
and carry terror everywhere. And 
something of this kind seems near at 
hand. Then people Will begin to grow 
sensible and to, think of other means of 
settling their disputes. For example, an 
Anglo-American alliance against the 
world and the adoption of a system of 
arbitration between these two great 
nations would put nn effectual damper 
on fighting by sea and land. Thk New. 
York Journal Is insisting on the United 
States beginning the work of bail (Bug 
the navy of the twentieth century—that 
is, to get such a row of battleships ready 
that no' one dare attack the republic. 
Rather let our neighbors meet the pro
posal of Lord Salisbury looking toward 
arbitration and war, and its terrors will 
begin to disappear. Not, however, that 
the struggle for existence and supremacy 
will cease to exist: it will continue, we 
fear, as long as the race. But surely 
some of the burden will- be

extra fine

1,50 In E&st Windows
See the grand display of I 

Plaid Ginghams, Plaid Orgi 
other beautiful plaid and che 
materials for gowns and wa

*1.00 soonMen's Extra Fine Light-weight Far Felt 
Stiff Hats, neat stylish- shapes for 
spring and summer wear, unllned, black, 
cuba and tobac shades ; also the 
est fedora shapes m black, cuba, fawn, 
pearl and drab, with black band, un
llned, Russia leather ' sweatbands 
and pure silk trimming

Men’s Fine Imported Silk Underwear, 
shirts and drawers, pearl buttons, silk 
facings, light weight, In salmon and 
bine shades, sizes 34 to 44, per 
garment.......................... ;..............

Men’s Finest Imported Silk, Underwear, 
shirts and drawers, "guaranteed 
silk,” in cream shades, .fdll fashioned, 
double spliced seats, pearl buttons silk 
sewn, sizes 84 to 44, per gar- r’ n

Although the ostensible pur- Get onr booklet.
Drop ue a card.
48 Yonge-atreet Arcade. rnew- Mantles

Ladles' Coats,- Jackets, C 
firmes, separate dress s.klrts, 
latest style, with handsome 
and exclusive patterns In eai 

A new lot of handsome re 
Underskirts—all new styles.

2.50 THE STRIKES.2.00
The upholsterers' strike Is at a standstill: 

The manager ot one of the firms Is out of 
town, presumably, as the men say, to hire 
workers. A letter was received by one of 
their number from Montreal, saying they 
had nothing to fear from that quarter, as 
Montreal was with them. The letter de
scribes how the writer, replying to an ad
vertisement In a Montreal 
ferred to a Toronto travw 
the applicant 22% cents an hour. He en
gaged to come to Toronto, but, fearing 
something was wrong, did not, and subse
quently saw the notices the strikers had 
printed. He also says that six men were 
to leave Montreal tor Toronto on Saturday.; 
So far they have not arrived.

The J. D. King Oo. strikers had a game 
of baseball with the upholsterers on Satur
day, In which the latter were defeated ay 
14 to 10. On Wednesday there will be an
other little Indoor game, when the follow
ing team will get Into line before Umpire 
Denison at the Police Court: P. Whitfield 
and C. Glouchlen will be the battery, Dick 
Smith will be on first, McFadden 2nd and 
McCamus 3rd; Hackett will be shortstop,' 

■J. Taylor centre-field, H. Cleary right field 
and Wellwood left field. The men say the 
game will be very Interesting, as the Colo
nel Is an old hand at umpiring.

pure
Men's Navy 

Hook-Down
closely, for they again turned north.Serge 

m C ’a
and Fine Scotch Tweed 

ps, large full shapes. In 
all tfie leading shades and patterns, 
with best quality fawn silk 
serge linings, 50c and ................

Everything a man can possibly need for the Horse Show 
will be found here. Silk Hats, Fine Suits, Stylish Top Coats, 
Fancy Vests, Dainty Gloves and up-to-date Footwear, and all 

jof it reasonably priced. Come in and see for yourself.

„ .. .... The Falsi 8pel.
V, vT'c P,3!T , trvr The road the ill-fated party were

rarawe J,™,»peh»ewm Jnres^t TUt traversing crosses the track at right 
Ottawa, where he. will represent t°e p®" ! angles, and as they approached the
wirA» Su,aL,m-nr M^tbe Canadtrade a decline is reached; though be-

!fore arriving at the track the road be- 
eniltio^hfeh Of 7om <-'omes level again. The party neared the
000 women, will be presented by Mr. L. trato™?.! chârm^^f " Oond^ro^^iT^mnî 
N. Stevens, Vice-President of the World's E l”’„ g ITlomns
W.C.T.U., assisted by Mrs. A. O. Rather- *^*“8 to cross the
ford, President ot the Dominion W.C.T.Ü. ^0WD P“saenser trairt, which the two 
The presentation will be -made In the Do- w°™.en ^ u t?“de<t to take for home. 
mlnlJn Methodist Church, and a delegation When about SO rods from the crossing, 
from the Government will attend. Mr. Hulse, an agent at Kettleby for

musical instruments, who was driving 
behind the top buggy containing the 
victims, realized that a train was then 
approaching, and calling to those in front 
to stop turned his own horse into the 
driveway of Mr. John Wesley; but those 
in the buggy heeded not the warning 
and 
of t

■3nery
orgeone dlspUy

est up-to-date styles, ebowln 
copied patterns, with unique 
out own artists, from Londoi 
New/York
Silks

Grand display of single 
Blouse lengths in Parisian 
with an enormous 
shot and fancy si 

Special value. In a good lui 
Silk, best manufacture, 24 1 
at |1.10, regular $1.50.

of the i,75
TO-DAT. models.

paper, was re- 
er, who offeredThe Grand—“The Royal Box,’’.,8 p.m.

The Toronto—“Fablo Romani,” 2 and 8 
p. m.

The Princess—“The Mikado,”- 8 p.m.
The' Bijou—Continuous Vaudeville, 2 and 

8 p.m.
Canadian Institute—York Pioneers, 2 p.m. 
St, George’s Hall, Elm-street—Toronto 

Horticultural Society. 8 p,m.
English mall closes 1 p.m., via New York.

(-

rpnge of | 
Iks for w

Shirt Waists
Organdies,

Zephyrs, Dimities Piques, 1 
cafes, In plain, fucked and: bi
Washable Dress Fa

In addition to a complete 
every fashionable washing 
have arranged for three gi 
tinea for this week: 00 ; 
tlful tufted Cord Chintz Mu 

75 pieces 
Freoc

Home Furnishing Specials. Toreel# Itont* for the l’nknn
The Bertram Englue Company will for

ward a couple more boats to Vancouver 
this week for use ou the Yukon River. A 
number of workingmen will accompany the 
boats to aid in putting them together.

Madras, Pam

Not many items this time, but the extra quality of the 
few more than makes up for the lack of quantity. These 
'prices are special for Wednesday. Take elèvator to second 
floor :

RAILWAY NEWS.
attempted 
he train.

to cross the track ahead 
-They drove on, and ns

s*."» iLrs

L/fl our Oleaaure the horee struck the top buggy, smash- 57 WhenP people !DK't to pieces and killing the occupants 
\ read of a young mstafltiy, excepting the child, 
v /man who has The <èree*ome IMecoTery.

been killed When the freight could be stopped the 
while perform- crew hastened back to learn the extent 
mg some reck- of the disaster, and then discovered the 
leas feat on a child, who wailed for "mamma.” The 
toboggan or at victims were lying from 50 to 300 feet 
some other haz- from where they had been struck, 
ardous sport, The farmer, John Wesley, who wit- 
j. nessed the tragedy from his doorstep,
inrïrU. rw state<1> ns did also Mr. Hulse, that the 

k i whistle of the train blew, and they both
Sould teus £r<? think if the party had realized their 
WW risk lif? dn“£er there was plenty of time to stop.

There are* thon Tbe coroner at Newmarket, Dr. Scott, 
sands of men who" who with a P9rty of citizens left for 

are recklessly risking their lives while they the scene as soon ns the accident was 
go about their common every-day avoca- j toported, opened an inquest, but this was 
tions. They over-work, they do not take udfôun<lf?, ednesday.
sufficient time from business or labor to eat r» was taken to the home of
or sleep or rest, or to care for their health. Baggagemaster Michael Kane.
Outraged nature throws out danger signals, Mrs. Miller leavec four children, Mrs- 
to which they pay no heed. They suffer Mort son s only child being the one in- 
from bilious or nervous disorders, from jured.
sick headache, giddiness, drowsiness, cold The men in charge of the train, though 
chills, flushings of heat, shortness of they thought there was only cattle on 
breath, blotches on the skin, loss of ap. the track, stopped it, consisting of thirty 
petite, uncomfortable sensations in tfie cars, as rapidly as possible, but un
stomach after meals, loss of sleep, lassi- fortunately too late, 
tnde and trembling sensations. These are 
the advance symptoms of serious and fatal 
maladies.

All disorders of this nature are cured by 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It 
restores the lost appetite, gives sound and 
refreshing sleep, makes the digestion per
fect, the liver active. It purifies the blood 
and makes it rich with the life-giving ele
ments of the food. It is the great blood- 
maker and flesh-builder. It makes the body 
active and the brain keen. It is the best 
of nerve tonics. Thousands have testified 
to its merits. No honest dealer will urge 
upon you a substitute for the little extra 
profit it may afford.

The man or woman who neglects consti
pation is gathering in the system a store 
of disorders that will culminate in 
serious and possibly .fatal malady.
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are a safe, sure, 
speedy and permanent cure for congtina- 
tion. One little “ Pellet ” is a gentle J*.

Superintendent Fltzhugh of the Middle 
Division and District Passenger Agent 
"Dickson were at Montreal yesterday ar
ranging for the spring time table.

The Canadian Pacific Railway will com
mence running their steamboat express 
from Toronto to Owen Sound to-day.

The Canadian Pacific Railway summer 
time table will go Into effect May 16.

The railway companies are expecting to 
derlvb great benefit from the war.

removed
from the backs of men when war taxes 
on industry and war drafts on human1 
life have passed away forever. The 
sooner, therefore, the inventors develop 
their engines of destruction to the point 
where it is impossible fo resist them 
the sooner will relief from war jnd 
rumors of war arrive to humanity.

7wf-r\ ed 8c per yard: 
per yard; 150 pieces 
Muslins, showing every 
shade and tone of color, in 
designs and patterns, mark, 
yard.
In Colored .
Dress Fabrics This

Heavy Swiss Net Curtains, Irish Point and Renaissance, in new 
effective patterns, white, ivory or ecru, 50 inches wide,

yards long; regular price $4.50 a pair, Wednesday 3.50
New Nottingham and Scotch Lace Cuitains in a variety of choice 

patterns, 54 to 60 inches wide, 3J yards long, white or 
ecru, per pair, special ...

18 Only Bedroom Suites, ash antique finish, square shape, three 
drawer-bureaus, fitted with 18x18 inch, circle shape, bevel 
plate mirror, bedstead 4 feet 2 inches wide, large washstand 
with two drawers and double door cupboard; regular 
price #1400, on sale Wednesday .

10 Only Hall Racks, made of select quality ash, neatly carved and 
well finished, fitted with bevel plate mirror, box seat, double 
hat and coat hooks and umbrella holder, special

Heavy Glimmer Wall Papers, choice floral patterns, with match 
ceilings and 18-inch borders, light and medium colors, suitable 
for any apartment, regular price 8 and 10 cents per 
single roll, for

American Embossed Gilt Wall Papers, floral and' conventional pat
terns, olive, terra cotta, buff and blue colors, for dining rooms, 
libraries and halls, regular price 20 cents per single v 
roll, for . . . . . . 10c

1000 Yards English Tapestry Carpets, 27 inches wide, in à complete 
range of good patterns, medium and darjc shades, regu • 
lar price 65c and 75c yard, on sale Wednesday

Japanese Squares, size 10x14 feet, new patterns and Persian 
colorings, regular price $13.00 each, on sale Wednes
day

V Grace cbnreh Choir.
Choirmaster L. J. R. Richardson has left; 

Grace Church, where he did great things; 
with the singers, and has accepted the 
same 
will 1
meantime. It la likely that ex-Organlst 
W. Geddes, who Is now In England, and 
one of tbe finest musicians, will return to 
Toronto end take charge of both organ and 
choir.

We will show special Unci 
weaves
For.Bicycling, Traveling a 

Gowns,

NOT COMFORTABLE YESTERDAY. position at St. Michael's. Mrs. Shields 
èéd the Grace Church voices In the1.00 7

-r.THE BEET SUGAR INDUSTRY. Bat Mr. Gladstone Had a Good Sleep Sma 
day Night.

Hawarden, May 2.—The physicians an
nounce that Mr. Gladstone Is not very com
fortable to-day, but he Is not suffering pain 
and had a good sleep last night.

u vThe World learns that a syndicate of 
European capitalists is prepared to in
vest from $400,000 to $500,000 in the con
struction and operation of a large beet 
sugar factory in some favorable location 
in the province. The proposition comes 
through a German firm with large sugar 
connections in all parts of the world. 
The firm has had its representatives in 
Ontario during at least five seasons with
in the past ten years, and by personal 
investigation has become satisfied as 
the adaptability of the province for 
production of a good yield per acre and 
rich quality of sugar beets, and njso as 
to the

In Black I
Dress Fabrics. Tnia

A very extra display of I 
White Checks, Dots, Fancy 1
Latest Parasol . 
Novelties for This|

A special shipment 
ing the latest styles 
chiffon compositions.
Fringed Silk > I 
Ties and Scarfs Thi

Wi
10.50 Do Not Delay.—When, through debilitated 

digestive organs, poison finds Its way into 
the blood, the prime consideration Is to get 
the poison out as rapidly and as thoroughly 
as possible. Delay may mean disaster. 
Parmelee's Vegetable Pills will be found a 
most valuable and effective medicine to as
sail the Intruder with. They never fall. 
They go at once to the seat of the trouble 
and work a permanent cure.

4
Save far Fare.

Overcrowded street cars need not coni 
cern you particularly if you own a wheel 
and ride when ami where you please- 
The saving in car fare will speedily pay 
for the wheel, to say nothing of the 
delightful country trips you can take, 
and the speed and couvenience with 
which you can move about. You needi 
not hesitate because you cannot ride. 
At the new Riding Academy of the 
Goold Bicycle Oo., Limited, 68 Kinde
st. west, beginners are taught for 
a fee of $2.00, which sum is refunded 
when you buy a wheel. Here you will 
find no publicity, no one to scoff and 
jeer at you, but kind sympathetic 
assistance from skilled instructors, which 
soon enables you to become proficient.

iy open ci 
in sill5.75

;

! Hundreds of dozens to dir 
75c each, regular $1 to $1 
ImaglfiiTb'e shade and color c 
In stripes, checks, plaids a

£5c
1 > fects.

•*- 78 Cents Each for a iWe
Have

disposition of Ontario fanners 
to cultivate this crop to a sufficient 
tent to assure an ample supply for the 
season’s operation, and at a lower price 
than can be secured in any part of the 
United States. They have full informa-
tion as to the price of labor and the Travel,
cost of all the materials employed in bay and night service between Toronto 
the manufacture of sugar. Hamilton and New York bv the C P.R*

The conditions on which the syndicate S* ^ork'GentiSl.'"traln'fca^ 
is prepared to invest are : Admission Toronto 0.45 a.m. Hamilton 10.45 a.m.
free of duty, of such parts of the ma- sratTExprera,’^ue'0NewhTort loTm 
chinery as are not now made In Canada; same day. Night train, with through b'uf- 
an average bonus df 60 cents per ZOO ^ “^“kralItoî^SJ» ' p.^‘du^Tew 
pounds on all beet sugar produced during York 7.30 a.m. next day. Passengers
first five years of operation, this bonus at 9ran5 5enl1?1 stat|on, Forty-
. . , , . . ’. , second-street and Fourth-avenue the onlv
to be calculated on sugar of 100 degrees station In New York, without annoyanro 
purity. terry transfer. Cheap cab service from

. , , , Station to all parts of New York. Equally
taking the import duty on iron #md good service from New York to Hamilton 

steel combined with the bounties grant- ?,nl Toronto. Call at O. F. TL orT., H. & B. 
ed on these articles, the encouragement H^P«?n|C|o8 Mainiteret,11l°&ttll.*T™

Gloves and 
Betts

In Gloves, every stylish I 
two extra special/ lines at i 
per pair.

Many novelties '.n Môrocc 
leathers, with soifie very <1 
tlonz in handsome Jewelled]
Household Napery-j 
Special S»le

In continuons assortment] 
to all' demands for n f^w dnl 
great saving can now be efl] 
lectin g anything required in 
imaeks. Bed Linena, Towel] 
QuUU, Lace Curtain*, etc.,I
MAIL ORDERS

Are carefully end prompt]

ex-■ts • i This VN
every appliance for testing 
the eye in a scientific man
ner, and our

sWill Net Apeak to Empty Benches.
Rev. Morgan Wood was advertised to lec

ture last night In Hope Congregational 
Church, but owing to the limited number 
of the audience the address was put off 
till May 16, when it will be delivered in 
Zion Church, whose pastor, Mr. Wilkes, 
explained the postponement. The proceeds 
were to be for the benefit of the mortgage 
on the Hope Congregational Church. The 
lecture will be "The Average Man” and 
also “Cuba.”

50c

EXPERT OPTICIAN
uses every practical “plan to 
give relief to those afflicted 
with defective sight.

9.50
Of course you will find plenty of other things selling at 

remarkably low prices in the same departments. No trouble 
to find them. Look about you when on that floor.

EYES TESTED FREE.ac. Glasses range from 50 cents
Belleville Notes.

Belleville, Ont., May 2.—Mr. Corby1* 
steam yacht the Skylark,.which he recent
ly purchased at Waubaushene, has arrived.

Customs collections during April were 
$4406, a decrease oT $684 for the same 
month last year.

James Connolly, aged about 80 died last 
night in the jail. His wife and one eon 
live in the United State*»

up.

T. EATONÜ SGHEUER’Ssome John Catto <5Dr.-, v KING-STREE'jIOO YONGE ST., TORONTO. Opposite the Posto-fflce,

/
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W. A. MURRAY & GOf flnniiTV nun niiminnnii/r
B 93 Yonge Street
■ - OCR TEMPORARY

\ GROCERY STORE

tIENDS 
OOD TURN Xj x

i
€*❖♦»<& Kh>*X‘

Toronto Junction, May 2.—(Special.)—The 
regular monthly meeting of the Town 
Council was held this evening, the Mayor, 
Dr. Clendenan, presiding. Applications xyere 
received from I. N. Sharpe, James Hayes, 
Henry Brown, It. J. Leigh, James Hunter, 
William Wylie, William Harris and C. W. 
Batt for the position of auditor. On a vote 
being taken, James Hayes and R. J. Leigh 
were appointed. The salary will be $150 

Oouncillors Smith, Abbott and 
Laughton were appointed a committee to 
try and secure situations for three boys 
new at the Mimico Industrial School at the 
town’s expense. The Citizens’ Band waited 
on the Council- for a grant towards pur
chasing new uniforms and were granted $80, 
they to give open-air concerts during the 
summer.

ding to them LU DELLA 
\. It is blended In just 
ons to make a perfect

AN IMMENSE PURCHASE
Coghlnn at Ihe Grand.we ere continuing business as usual with 

oleannew stock of
Groceries, Provisions and 

Confectionery.
Our King Street premises are now being re
acted and we expect to occupy them agslu 
early next month.

-OF
“The fickle public ore too often prone

to recognloe the ‘empty rottje of self-ad
vertisement rather than the claims of 
merit.'" At least so quoth Mr. Charles 
Coghlnn In his capacity as “Clarence," the 
transcenda™ star of the London stage, 
A.D. 181ft The audience at the Grand 
last night, who felt the ecstasy of seeing 
“The Royal Box,” was barely large enough 
to drive the stern reality of these line»' 
from the speaker's mind. There was an 
average house, but notwithstanding that 
those present were appreciative without 
atlnt, Mr. CoghIan's merit deserves better 
of those who enjoy the educating feature of 
the stage. "The Royal Bo\" Is educating, 
for Ik gives a vivid insight into the realism 
behind the footlights. It la largely a play 
within n play. It portrays the halo 

—e unitary Owl la Force Last Night—The which, In woman's eyes, encircled the ac- 
w-rci, reel Doae by the Soldier». tor's brow In 1810. It la plaln-epokcn 

. , . „„„„„ without n tinge of suggestlveness. .
The Armouries last night were a e Mr. Coghlan had a most trying role; hfi

brilliance, with the military representatives had to act the actor. He twas the pet of 
who are to talte part In the Military Tour- London theatre-goers, the friend of anibna
* „ , „__ h„vc sndors and of Prince George of Wales. HeEajnent all In line. The contractors have wns n|sQ lntlmate wltu Countess Helen.
accomplished marvels In the wee of two wlfe of count Felsen, Swedish Ambassador 
days, nod the arena Is already In s to Engjan<ii He was as well a true friend, 
shape, wlta a deep surface of tanbark a d nfter £ more conventional fashion, of a 
sand for the athletic 'Pommy Atkinses istagc.strurk ward> oella Pryie, the unwill- 
who were on parade. To the Inspiring ,ng 0f tho sporting peer, Lord
music of Mr.- John Bayley s band the Baesetr The story ends with his dlseti-
troops marched Into the arena, to be re- tanglement (rom the infatuation of the for-
vlewed by -terril H^r'ni<‘r and with his "engagement" with the
Drigoons, led by Captain Forrester on Hnr- ]atter ns ..1(,adIng indy." Mr. Coghlan, In
p00,“’ with rSntaln d° L these capacities, ndmorably displays a dra-
eral's Body Guards with Captain D. L. mat|(, fo^cefnlnegB whlch does not lose by
U^.nrt men of A Batttry Kingstony with contrast-with his hlghly-repnted repressed 
SThoEÎ and g?n, ^exf ca8me the .ob acting, fH.s denunciation of Lord P.ssett

(entry, Malar Mason In command, with 
detachments of the Queen's Own, tne Royal 
Grenadiers and the Governor-General's Body 
Guard. A large crowd had gathered to
the practice of the march past, which wns __ .done remarkably well for a first perform- i The flrst ”Çt was much of a Prolog, the 
ance, and It was remarked that while the second n convincing lecture on the dramatic 

looked well, the horses looked even profession. It was certainly a bold Inno
vation to have the Prince's party becom. 
|lng a port of the actual audience and wit- 
I nessing a presentation by Mr. Coghlan and

, ,_, i his pretty daughter Gertrude of "Romeo
Berlin, Ont., May 2.—The Spring Assizes i nnd j„ilette,” from the left hand lower box. 

opened here this afternoon Justice Ma - ; wlth*Mr. Coghlan's engaging peso nail t.v, 
Mahon presiding. The docket hoWever, success was assured. He was
the smallest on record, there being on y supported, too, by Miss Grace
Z^h^v n.n wTscniJLt ofmnr ’ Fllklns ns the ward, Celia Pryse, and by 
Bernhardt v. Ball, wns scuttled out oi court. ... TPiiynhoth Pnrth ns tho flonntpRts^TnrUl^Ton’ X«wôu,nyôS: H^nI:ilM^hF,ftTnsh'wL8 .nnecen"” 
Is an action for alleged malicious prose- , ^ ^ wftg adT|glBg wlth "Clarence” ae
cuiion. f . to i life on the stage. Misa Garth had

” ! not so pleasant a role, but her Interprets 
ition was refined. Mr. Harold Russell, as 
the Prince of Wales, Mr. Charles Stanley 

las "Tlpps, a constable," Messrs. C. W. 
King and Guy Nichols, In the 
other actor roles, Mr. Charles Plunk- 

!ett, as Clarence's dresser, and Mr. Taylor 
Granville, as “Widgets, an acrobat,” were 
all Indispensable elements of a strong cast.

The scenery was rich, but not gaudy, the 
costumes in keeping and the tableaux ex
cellent. Ms. Coghlan last appeared here 
In “Diplomacy” some years ago, and bis art 
has lost none of its finesse since then.

;ftDIRECTORS I 
J. W. FLAVELLE, A. E AMES.H. H. JUDGES,25, 40, 50 and 60c. erch.

Store News That’s Read.>lichie X

Phone 409- _
Branch Store: 466 and 468 

Spadlna Avenue.
Phone 415.

Black and Colored Dress Goods 
Washing Dress Fabrics

<Ss Co.'
SHOE HOUSE
510 QUEEN W.

WITH reference to advertising the present time is curious. 
II All the stores have more or less to say about goods and 

prices, and shoppers are supposed to read every line and 
believe every word. Our notion is that people don’t always 
read and don’t always believe. We say enough each day 
by way of suggestion to start peoplè thinking, and print 
prices enough by way of emphasis to bring you here past 
all the otheV stores. The most urgent want of people is 
merchandise What they want next is knowledge of mer
chandise, and that they get from the newspapers.

The riovelty of the old business and the new undertak
ing is attracting attention and curiosity. People read this 
advertising to see what we have to say, the way we say it, 
and what we intend to do. We want it to be the first thing 
read at the breakfast table. We intend the store shall be 
the best one for you to shop at, and we tell you so in ad-: 
vance.

*AND
A Cattle Market for the Jnnettan.

A bylaw 
tlon, other
era Grain and Stock Market Company was 
read a flrst time. The oempany will ask 
to have the bylaw assented to In a bill to 
be brought before the Local Legislature at 
Its next session. The market Is Intended 
to cover 35 acres of ground, near to a rail
way. There Is to be built in connection 
with It meat packing, * curing and kindred 
industries. It is to be equipped with fill 
modern improvements. Not less than 100 
men are to be employed, and 60 must be . 
resident within the corporation’s jurisdic
tion^ The town wjll grant them water at 
cost* pay sewerage expenses, if more than 
1C00 feet, and will, In so far as In their 
power, close streets and give privileges for 
running In switches from the railways, etc. 
The market Is to be in operation In two 
years.

granting exemption fro» taxa
tion school taxes, to the West-

NOW ON SPECIAL SALE
nto, Tuesday, May 3rd, 1893.

IN THE BASEMENT
At Greatly Reduced Prices.

ALL NEW C00DS-N0 UNWORTHY STYLES OR OLD STOCK

preparing for the opening. iES
Than Ever I This Big Purchase is only on sale in the Basement 

and buyers will do well to take advantage of this 
Special Sale :

20,000 yards of Fancy Bilks, worth 40 
to 50c—all for 25c yard.

10,000 yards Plain nnd Fancy Salks, 
worth 60 to 75c—all for 35c yard.

10,000 Plain and Fancy Silks, blacks and 
colors, worth 85c to <51-25 all for 
50c yard.

500 pieces 32-inch Wash Goods, worth 
10 to 12 l-2c—For 6c yard.

its, “Goodyear
. 2.00

1000 pieces, 29-inch Fancy Zephyrs, regu
lar 15c—For 7c yard.Kid Boots, 

To-day . . 1.50 4The Pnblte tlbrnrr.
The annual meeting of tha Toronto June 

tlon Public Library Board was held this 
evening. Mr. A. J.» Anderson, secretary, 
read his report, which showed receipts of 
$677.06 and expenditures of $656.35; assets 

! $2829.71, and liabilities $78. The librarian s 
report showed that 352 books had been ad l- 

j ed during the year, and thaVthere are now 
in the library 2146 books. The membership 

I has also Improved, and more volumes were 
In circulation. The following directors were 
elected for the year: R. C. Jennings, A. 

jj/Anderson, G. 8. Martin, A. B. Rice, Capt.
! Ross, F. C. Col beck, Dr. Clendenan, J. C911- 
j stantlne and A. R. Fawcett. £)n* Tuesday 
: evening the directors will meet to elect of
ficers for the current year.

William Pears, License Inspector for 
West York, to-day Issued licenses to the 
hotels approved, by the commissioners.

100 pieces 44-inch Black Check Gren
adines—For 10c yard.

100 pieces Plain and Fancy Black 
Dkîss Goods, worth 35 to 50c—For 
25c yard.

n&mel Boots,
1.50 Audacity wins unless it turns out to be mere, audacity. 

We know of no good reason why this business shouldn’t 
grow and keep on growing so long as we do our best in the 
store and tell the truth in the advertising.

BLANKETS AND QUILTS.
11-4 American Soft Finish White Quilts, 

white, self-colored borders, special 75c. 
handsome designs, regular 81-50, special 
«LIA

Jl-4~Eng!Ish White Satin Finished Quilts, 
lrandsome patterns, regular «2, special 
81,68.

11-4 English Satin Finish Qnllts, hand
some Marseilles patterns, soft finish, 
regular «2.75, special «B.

11-1 Colored Alhambra QuRts, assorted 
colors, regular 90c, special 75c.

11-4 Marseilles Quilts, new designs, hand
some patterns, full size, 2% x 2%, special 
«8.75.

( •

Boots. Globe
(Mr. Mervyn Dallas), for bulldozing con
duct toward the demure and pretty ward, 
and his passionate tirade against the Prince 

see of Wales In the powerful third and fourth 
acts, were admirable scenes.

\
• 1.00

Id BOOtS, PiC-
Ladies’ Silk Parasol, with canopy, top.

In plaids or checks, block or white, 
mauve, aznllne green, nnd all the new
est shades, very latest style, with Prln 
ccss of Wales ribbon, tassel and ring 
special at from «4 to «8; In plain colors i 
$3.75 ; In shot silk, with or withou 
fancy stripe, «3.75.

.85 4.■ r

W. A. MURRAY & 60If Boots, round men
better..78K-

Boots, flexible Light Docket at Berlin. *
King East, Toronto.BLACK INDIA SILKS-. 1.00 u

(•
These are much in favor 

for summer wear, due largely 
to their durability and purity 
of material, which never gives 
in color. Our India Silks 
are especially dyed in Lyons 
and bear the impress of that 
high standard of perfection 
which French dyeing and fin
ish have reached.
23-In. Black India/ Silk, special, per 

yard, 25c.
27-in. Black India Silk, special at «1, 85c, 

75c, 65c, 60c, 50c and 35c.

BOOK SECTION.
If you. are interested in the 

battle fopigood citizenship you 
will want to read that remark
able book, “In His Steps,” by 
Charles M. Sheldon. We 
have a special edition of our 
own and are selling it at.,. 12^c

East Toronto.
Mr. S. H. Jones, residing on Berkeley- 

avenue* Norway, has met with a serious 
mishap. He was going up Into the loft of 
his stable, when he fell, Injuring his back 
seriously and cutting his face and heed in 
severaj places.

Bicyclists should use a little more care 
when riding on the cinder path op. the 
Klngston-road, especially when they are 
coming down the hill. No lesq than three 
collisions happened, on Sunday on this path. 
In one case one young man had his shoul
der dislocated, and it was necessary to 
call in the doctor to put it In plaoe again; 
the other two only resulted in damage to 
the wheels. All of these accidents would 
be avoided if the riders* would only be a 
little more careful when coming down the 
hill. Nearly all riders seem to be seized 
with a desire to scorch down Norway Hill, 
regardless of Ch^Nsafety of themselves and 
any other persoh-1 who may be going to 
the opposite direction, or of any pedes
trians who may have occasion to cross the 
path.

Dr. Shaw, chairman of the Public School 
Board, left yesterday morning for Chatham 
to visit his brother, who is seriously ill.

A. L. De La Plant’s team was at Costain 
& McMillan's planing mill, getting a load 
of lumber, when they took fright and ran 
away, scattering the lumber over the road
way. Mr. James Patterson gave chase on 
his bicycle and succeeded In stopping them 
before there was any serious damage done.

Ten or twelve members of the Excelsior 
Bicycle Club went out to Springfield on 
Sunday to visit Mr. and Mrs. Butler, who 
lately left this place and removed to 
Springfield, having bought a public house 
there. The hosts were very glad to see so 
many of their old friends from East To
ronto.

of the opinion that proper drainage most 
be supplied at the premises. At the preeeru 
time the drain Tram thejwnft runs ont onto 
the land and creates an obnoxious effluvium.

Mr. Miller urged that the sanitary inspec
tor look over the premises at once, nnd, 
unless the" premises are placed in earn 
tary condition, the Board will endeavor to 
close the venture up. -

Metical Health Officer Page reported four 
of diphtheria and two of Scarlet feve. 

since the last meeting, and Sanitary In
spector Mlchell reported a foul drain on 
Mr Rennie's premises at Swansea. The 

ordered to be remedied without

Mr. Miller drew the attention of. the 
sanitary officer to a varnish and glue fac
tory at Wychwood, and that official will 
pay a visit to the manufactory.

NAME,
510 QUEEN W. £

NOVELTY PARASOLS.

At To Ladles' Shot Taffeta Silk Parasols, with 
steel rod. In all the newest shades, tint
ed wood, or fancy handles, special at 
«1.75, «2, «2.50, «2.75, «3 and «3.50, with 
silk case to match, «3 and «3.50.

Ladles’ Colored Silk Parasols, with fancy 
stripe and steel rod, tinted wood or 
fancy handles, special at $2, «2.25 and 
«2.75: with wood shank, «1.25.

Ladles' Black Silk Parasols, plain, or 
with white stripe, special at $1.25, 
«1.85, *2.25, *2.75, *3.25 and *3.75.

Ladles' Dress Silk Parasols, plain, colors, 
or fancy patterns, liwcardinal, 

mauve, navy and brown, ahd other 
shades, special at from «2.75 to «5.50.

Ladles’ Dress Parasols, in silk or satin, 
black and colors, lined with lighter 
shades of silk and chiffon, suitable for 
carriage wear, special at «3, *3.50, *3.75, 
«5, «5.50 and *6.

Ladles’ Black or White Silk Parasols, 
trimmed with chiffon, canopy top, very 
handsome frame, special at $3.75 to $8.

“Gentlemen’s Clothing.” cases

f you don’t wear a 
Standard” suit, it’s 

[ecause you 
fton’t know their

>7? latter was 
delay.

Tuesday, 3rd May, 1808.

Special Show of

Spring
Novelties

A.i the TorenlA.
It was rather a small audience that greet

ed the, opening performance of “Fablo Ro
mani” at the Toronto last evenelng. The 
piece Is taken from Marie Corelli's novef/ tlic 
“Vendetta,” being a drama in five acts. 
There is great chance for display of talent 
in this play, as well as some dramatic end 
thrilling scenes. The production was fair 
ly well pmt on, and the company is a fa’r 

although the star, Mr. Arden Benedict,

CHARITIES’ CONFERENCE.t. striped
Calf a Conference 

—Three Re.olntl.il» Carried re. 
Charitable ln.tltntlen.-

VLocal Ceanell of Women

FOR THIS WEEK. Behind a bouquet of variegated flowers, 
Mrs. Willoughby Cummings sat as chair
man at the. charitable conference called 
by Toronto's Council of Women, last night 
at the Normal School. * . „„„

On the platform were: Mrs. Grant Mac
donald, Miss Cayley, Lady Thompson, Mrs. 
S. G WOod, Miss Dickson, Mrs. Charles 
GraSett, Prof. Goldwln Smith, Father Ryan 
and Rev. William Clark. In the audience 
were noticed: Rev. John Gillespie, Rev. 
Robert Hall, Mrs. Strachan, Mrs. Renaud, 
Mrs. Boddy, Mrs. Morrison, Mrs. Forsyth 
Grant, Miss Brodie. „ _

Letters froA Rev. Dr. Parsons, Rev. H. C 
Dixon, Rev. Mr. Gagen (Hamilton) and 
Dr Parkin were read by Miss Cayley, all 
expressing approval of a bureau of asso
ciated charities.

Mrs. Mary E. Cox, secretary of the com
mittee to Investigate the means of hous
ing the poor In Toronto, read her repo-t, 
giving much valuable Information concern
ing the dvlc treatment of the poor.

Coantv Petr Hemes.
Father Ryan moved a resolution to the 

effect that the Dominion Vagrgncy Act 
should be amended so as to give magistrates 
the power of committing the aged and In
firm poor to poorhouees and other rhar - 
table Institutions, Instead of to the J* >• ““ 
that It was desirable that houses of indus
try should be founded In every county.

Father Ryan said he was opposed -O 
sending Innocent persons to be hoofmd. n 
jail with criminals. He opposed the prtn-
Clprof Clark said the country owed some-

^ngP? PeH,P<secretary of St. George's 
Sccietv, spoke emphatically and said the 
great defect pf the Board of the Houses of 
Industry wns that It was composed largd) 
of ministers of the gospel. He hollered 
practical business men should be on the

gets a $57 suit for business— 
r own color, style, finish as 
d es any you’ve ever paid $-7 

r, fit a little better than any tit 
u*ve ever had.

one,
in the title role, shows no particular signs 
of cleverness during the play, 
acts two nnd three, as well as in act four, 
Miss Grace Hunter does some clever ser
pentine dancing, and this helps the piece 
along, while Miss Olive West, as Nina, «lois 
some good emotional work.

In East Windows
See the grand display of Plaid Silks, 

Plaid Ginghams. Plaid Organdies and 
other beautiful pin id and check 
materials for gowns and waists.
Mantles

Ladles’ Coats, Jackets, Capes, Cos
tumes, separate dress skirts, all of very 
latest style, with handsome novelties 
and exclusive patterns In each line.

A new lot of handsome rustling Silk 
Underskirts—all ^ew styles.
Millinery

A gorgeous display of the season’s lat
est up-to-date styles, showing many nn- 

led patterns, with unique deslgus, by 
our own artists, from London, Paris and 
New York models.
Silks

Grand display of single Waist and 
Blouse lengths In 
with an enormous 
shot and fancy si 

Special value. Jn a good lustrous BJack 
Silk, best manufacture, 24 Inches wtide, 
at $1.10, regular $1.50.
Shirt Waists

Organdies, Madras, Panamas, 
Zephyrs, Dimities Piques, Lawns. Per
cales, in plain, tucked and blouse effects.
Washable Dress Fabrics 

In addition to a complete display of 
every fashionable washing fabric we 
have arranged for three grand special 
lines lor this week: 00 pieces beau
tiful tufted Cord Chintz Muslins, tnark- 
ed 8c per yard: 751 pieces marked 8c 
per yard; 150 pieces French Organdie 
Muslins, showing every imaginable 
shade and tone of color. In all the new 
designs and patterns, marked 12Vfcc per 
yard.
In Colored
Dress Fabrics This Week

We will show special lines of newest 
weaves
For Bicycling, Traveling and Parade 

Gowns.

Between

summert onr booklet. y 
op us a card. 
\onge-street Arcade. Wednesday Bargains on Second Floor |

In the Mantle and Underwear Sections we have X 
some tempting values for quick shoppers Wednes- % 
day= ,,

Duck Costumes, In light and dark shades,
well-made goods, very special.....................

Linen Crash Costumes, full-sweep skirt, 
some were marked In first plaoe as high as
$8- Choice of any at........................................

Ladies’ Rubber Waterproofs, all sizes, with 
detachable cape, lined throughout, were
$3.50. Special...........................................

140 Ladies’ Night Dresses, the celebrated 
Galland American Underwear, beautifully 
trimmed with lace and ribbon, some are 
slightly soiled, goods were sold up to $3,
Choice Wednesday at.........................................

THE STRIKES. At the llfjon.
Yesterday the Bijou TheaJ^e 

ed to greet the opening performance of a 
first-class vaudeville company. The pro
gram Includes Pete Baker, the Ger
man comedian, who Is well known to To
ronto theatregoers, and Miss Lillian Jerome, 
a clever vocalist with a good contralto 
voice, the low notes of which are remark
ably sweet. Other popular features, are: 
May and Winchester, who do a refined 
vocal and musical turn; nnd Dlxpn, Bowers 
and Dixon, with their witty sayings. Be
sides these there are pictures shown of the 
American warships nnd the Cuban and Am
erican flags. On the whole the entertain
ment Is really a good one.

was crowd- 4r
Tie upholsterers’ strike Is at a standstill, 
e manager of one of.the firms is out of 
rn, presumably, as the men say, .to hire 
rkers. A letter was received by one of 
ir number from Méat real, saying they 
1 nothing to fear from that quarter, as 
ntreal was with them. The letter de- 
ibes how the writer, replying to an nd- 
Tlseineut In a Montreal paper, was re- 
red to a Toronto traveler, who offered 
applicant 22% cents an hour. He cu

red to come to Toronto, but, fearing 
iething was wrong, did not, and subse- 
nHy saw the notices the strikers had 
nted. He also says that six men were 
tf*ave Montreal for Toronto on Saturday 
far they have not arrived, 

lie J. D. King Go. strikers had a game' 
baseball with the upholsterers on hatur- 
’, in which the latter were defeated by 
10^10. On Wednesday there will be an- 
ei*. little Indoor game, when the follow- 
rteam will get into line before Umpire 
aison at the Police Gourt: P. Whitfield 
l!C. Glouchlen Will be the battery, Dick 
Ith will be on fi/rst, McFadden 2nd and 
Damns

North Toronto.
The regular meeting of the Town Coun

cil will be held at the Town Hall this 
evening.

The Mission band and Junior Epworth 
League! of Davlev-yie Methodist Church 
will provide a choice juvenile concert at 
the church this evening.

Complaints have been tirade that a large 
quantity
mission from vacant property on Roehamp- 
tcn-avenue.and Chief Lawrence is engaged 
Investigating the case.

The mission services at York Mills con
ducted by Rev. T. W. Powell, assisted by 
Messrs. Waugh and. Davis, closed last 
night. The undertaking has been very suc
cessful, and seventy persons have signed 
resolutions to improve their lives in Chris
tian virtues for the future.

Grand Organizer Unltt visited Hglinton 
Lodge, A. O. U. W., last evening nnd ad
dressed a large gathering of the brethren.

A concert will be given by the Egllnton 
branch of the Boys' Brigade at the Town 
Hall on Thursday night next. The chair 
will be taken by Mayor Davis, and a select 
and varied program has been provided.

50c. 4

$2.50

$190 X of aod has bean cut without per-
Parisian novelties, 

rpnge of plaid, check, 
Iks for waists.

;

$1.25 fThe Herder ÿoneert.
Music that made one oblivious of self and 

the morrow was the order at Mens. Her
der's farewell In Association Hall last 
evening. As was fitting, the concert was 
under the patronage of the Lient.-Governor, 
and society v.-as present in full force. The 
noted tenor was In fine form, and his ren
dering of “Insplrez-Mol” (Gounod) and “U 
Canada” (Lavlgneur) will be treasured in 
Toronto as mementoes. A bit that hushed all 
conversation was Miss Kate Archer's violin 
solo “Gavotte” (Franz Rles). Miss Bever
ley Robinson sang “Hnsheen” (A. A. Need
ham), with violin obligato. The flattering 
verdict of the critics on Miss Robinson's 
art will not be strengthened by repeating It. 
Signor Delasco appeared to advantage In 
“Bella Lucia” (Luzzl), and the audience 
didn't forget either Mr. Beardmore or Mr. 
J. II. Cameron. Miss Fannie Sullivan, the 
clever accompanist, seated among the ferns 
and flowers of the stage, made one of (he 
prettiest pictures of the evening.

A
Silk

Bargains in Men’s and Boys’ Clothing.
Carpenters are causing disturbance in the section de

voted to Men’s Clothing, which is good reason for us to 
make prices very extraordinary for a few days. The Men’s 
Clothing is on the Main Floor, convenient of access from 
Queen-street doors. Boys’ Clothing is pn Second Floor, 
easily reached by elevator. In both lines we are heavily 
stocked with the newest and best spring goods:
Men's Sacque Suits, In fine blue and 

black serge, worsted, finish guaranteed, 
fast colors, tailored In the best man
ner, Italian cloth lining, silk-6t!tcihed 
edges, sizes 33 to 44, regular *12,50, 
special at «9-75.

Men's Black Coats and Vests, made of 
fine Venetian worsted, in single-breasted 
sacque and morning coat style, bound 
with narrow silk braid, • fine farmer's 
satin linings, perfect fitting, sizes 35 to 
44, regular *10, special $7.

Men's Tweed Bicycle Suits, in green and 
plaid, nnd also shepherfl

paying Inmates separated from the paying 
inmates. He advocated a central liourd, 
with ample powers. Ladles should be repre
sented on this board. He paid a high tri
bute to. w-oinan's influence In charitable ef
forts. He strongly advised the revival rf 
the Associated Charities. "A veteran of 
labor should be treated like a veteran of 
war,” said tlie Prof essor, amid appl.'iuva 

Mrs. Torrington of' the Victor MISSV 
spoke briefly also and the resolution car
ried.

3rd; Ilnnkett will be shortstop, 
aylor centre-fleid, H. Çleary right field 

le men say theWellwood left field.
le" will be very: interesting, as the Oolo- 
Is an old hand at umpiring. Islington,

Islington, May 2.—(Special.)—The Oblcoke 
Mineral Springs are being re-opened and 
the mineral water will be placed on the 
market In a short time.

Alex Morrison of Lambton Mills is con
fined to his bed from a ruptured blood 
vessel, the result of a kick received while 
playing foot ha".

The regular meeting of Etobicoke Town
ship Council wns held In the Town Hall 
here to-day, Reeve Strelglit presiding. 
Dtputy Reeve Clayton and Councillors 
Hendry and Cnlham were appointed a com
mittee to procure aid for Stephen Flanagan 
If deserving. The members of the Connell 
decided to meet at the ppstofflee, Hnnilrar 
Bay, on Friday, May 6, at 2 p.m., to decide 
on how the stone should be put on the road. 
O. H. Hicks was appointed pathmsster m 

. of Mr. Armstrong, division No. "I; 
Gibson In No. 30 A, in place of Mr. 

Camp, and R. Atkinson wns appointed In 
No. 77, In place of J. Haigh. The statute 
labor money collected at the asylum and 
that from the commuted »tahtte labor or 
Iione Branch is to be expended in hard 
slcnc, properly sledged. A special meeting 
of the Council will be held on May 18 fo. 
recel vine the auditor»’ report, and Court 
of 4ÉçvisIon will be held on Saturday. June 

lv l o’clock. There are at present about 
weeks In which to enter appeals against

f.Beard. 
J. J. Allworth aald legislation, was needed 

tn keep ont vagrant Interlopers. •
Mr Rohert Hall, City Missionary, claim

ed that old people eeftt to Jail as paupeis 
ill-treated by their criminal attend-

Grace Chnrch < hoir.
mlrmaster L. JL R. Richardson has left 
ce Church, where he did great things 

the- sin gens, and has accepted the 
e position at ’St. Michael’s. Mrs. Shields 
lend the Grace Church voices In the 

ntlme.
Geddes, who Is now in England, and 
of the finest musicians, will return to 

into and take charge of both organ and

Oil

HORSE SHOW HATS.
were
an,ro%. John Gin^le fhamp^

Committee fee Information.
The ^thlrd resolution was read by Mrs. 

Grant) Macdonald. It advocated the tp- 
pointing of a committee to gather Informa
tion concerning the organization of a bu
reau ' of associated charities, this committee 
to report? to a conference to be held during 
the fourth week of May. The committee 

Mrs. ’Chester Massey. Mrs. Forsyth..
.., Dr. 

and Mrs.

Men’s Extra Fine Quality Soft Hats, in 
light and dark drab, pearl, slate, light 
fawn or brown, newest and very fash
ionable colors, best silk bindings and 
calf leather sweatbands, plain or farcy 
bands, a very dressy hat fon the Horse 
Show, special $2.

Men’s Very Fine Silk Hats, English make 
and newest spring fashion, pure silk- 
covered bodies, best trimmings, venti
lated crown and bands, easy fitting and 
light weight, special $4.

Men’s 'Stiff Hats, English or American 
styles and make, spring shapes, correct 
and up to date, fawn, brown or black, 
lined.or unllned, special $1.25.

Men’s or Troys’ Caps, In tweeds or navy 
blue or black serge, bookdown fronts, 
nicely lined, special at 35c, 25c, 20c, 15c 
and 10c each.

1HO
It is likely that ex-Organlst To-aSaWAr»

G. Wood claimed that each county 
The founding 

Induatry In every county

of the
In Black . ,
Dress Fabrics This Week

A very extra display of Black and 
White decks, Dots, Fancy Figures, etc.
Latest Parasol ....
Novelties for This Week

Mr. 8.
should take care of Itf ftOf; 
of a House of 
should be made compulsory. .

Mrs Forsyth Grant, . In a vigorous speech, 
mid that the poor would rather go to Jail 
than to a House of Industry 

Mrs.. Cummings said the *rt allowing 
to be sent to jail was a relic of 

Civil War and ought to be

PBOSPMCTS IX MANITOBA. /

Crop Report. Show That Seeding Ha. Bee» 
Finished-A Farmer’. Henlh.

v
p Not Delay.—when, through debilitated 
ktlve organs, poison finds Its way Into 
Mopd, the prime consideration Is to get 
potion out as rapidly and ns thoroughly 
possible. Delay may mean disaster, 
melee's Vegetable Tills will be found a 
It valuable nnd efTeetive medicine to as- 
I the intruder with. They never fall, 
y go at once to the sent of the trouble 
work a permanent cure.

Is:
Grant, Mrs. Ecklnnd, Father Ryan 

Prof. Goldwln SmithWinnipeg, May 2.—The Tortbcrn Pacific 
railway crop report, Issued to-day, shows 
that wheat seeding Is practically finished 
and that the weather has been favorable.

The returns of whgat at Fort William 
are as follows: Receipts, 209,006; shipments, 
295,000; in store, 853,000.

Commissioner McCreary estimates the ar
rival of Immigrants for April at 5000. The 
total so far for the season Is between 13,000 
and 14,000.

James Smith, a farmer of the Wolseley 
district, died suddenly last week. Mr. Smith 
cut one of his fingers one day last week, 
and, not considering the wound dangerous, 
negleted to attend to It, and blood poisoning 
set In.

Parsons,
Torrington.

Dr. Adam Clark, In speaking to the reso
lution, said that aged persons in their dot
age were In the Asylum, who. should rot 
be there. Recovered patients were also In 
the Asylum, who should find another pince-

Mrs. Brent also spoke.
The resolution carried and the meeting 

closed with singing "God Save the Queen.”

fawn, broken 
plain patterns,' with cap to match, made 
in plain sacque style, four patch pock
ets, with button fasteners, pants with 
reinforced seats, finished with strap 
(l)d heckle at bottom, sizes 34 to 4i, 
great value at «5.50, special at «4.50.

A special shipment opened ont show
ing the latest styles In silk, lace 
chiffon compositions.
Fringed Silk „ llf
Ties and Scarfs This Week

paupers 
the American 
amended.

and
place
A. An Ideal System for Toronto.

Prof. Goldwln Smith moved the second 
resolution, to the effect that the formation 
of a bureau of associated charities was 
desirable to prevent the overlapping of work 
and Imposition by paupers.

In speaking to his resolution, he depicted 
an Ideal system for Toranfft He would 
have the Industrial House outside of the 
city, where air and light wonld.be access
ible. In the House he would have the non-

BOYS’ CLOTH INC.Hundreds of dozens to choose from at 
75c each, regular $1 to *1.50. Every 
Imagifiab’e shade and color combination, 
In stripes, checks, plaids and shot ef
fects.

Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, in fine Scotch 
tweeds, the newest spring mixtures, 
gems of style and quality, single-breast
ed sacque style, fine Italian cloth lin
ings. sizes 28 to 33, regular *6.50, spe- 
clal *3. • ,

Odd Knee Pants for big boys, In good, 
serviceable tweeds, assorted patterns, 
sizes 30 to 33, regular *1. special 65c.

Boys' Two-Piece Suits, In all-wool Scotch 
tweed dark grey cheek, coat pleated 
back nnd front, sizes 23 to 28, regular 
«3.50, special *2.50.

Boys' Blouse Velret Suits, In b|ack nnd 
blue color, large sailor collar, neatly 
trimmed with braid, sizes 23 to 26. knee 

with pleated

Rev Cl 0. Johnston of Bathurst Meth
odist'C’hiireh preached last Sunday evening 
on the text: "Is the War with Cuba Just?” 
Tile preacher decided that It was, on the 
ground that the principle of the brother
hood of man 14 International.

i

75 Cents Each for a Choice.

Gloves and 
Belts

In Gloves, every stylish shade, with 
two extra special- lines at $1 and $1.25 per pair.

Many novelties m Morocco and other 
leath^tt*7%\vith some very choice selec
tions In handsomè jewelled belts.

Household Napery—
Special Sale

In continuons assortments being up 
to all1 demands for a f^w days more. A 
great saving van now be effected by se
lecting anything required In Linen Da
masks, Bed Li mens, TowHs, Blankets, 
Quilts, Lace Curtains, £tc., etc.
MAIL ORDERS

Are carefully and promptly filled.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS. 11, at 
two 
arseasment.

This Week... '•ave Men’s and Boys’ Fancy Mixed All-Wool 
Ribbed Bicycle Hose, very latest shades, 
fancy roll tops, special 35c.

Men’s Fine Summer Weight Natural 
Wool Shirts and Drawers, ribbed cuffs 
and ankles, 75c each, or $1.50 per suit.

Men’s Fine Cambric Shirts, with collar 
and cuffs attached/ neat black and white 
and. blue and white checks, special, 
each, 50c.

every appliance for testing 
the eye in a scientific man
ner, and ^ur.

Fire in n Prnllcllllnry.
Stoney Mountain, Man., 

steam laundry In connection wdth the peni
tentiary took fire at noon tt^Jay, and the 
entire building and contents were destroy- 

Severnl prisoners worked hard, and 
the staff of people from the village put up 
a strong fight to sa* the main building 
In which the prisoners were located. Ef
fective work confined the flames to the 
laundrv. Loss of machinery and convict*' 
c'othlng considerable. The fire la supposed 
to have started from the smokestack.

ik 11York Township Board of Henlih.
The principal question before the Board 

vesterdav was the condition of the Govern- 
mentis celebrated Humber Plffi^ry. Ihe 
members of the Board had visited the In 
stltutlon last week, and were unanimously KURMAMay 2.—The

:pert optician ed.
uses every practical plan to 
give relief to those afflicted 
with defective sight.

pants; sizes 20 to 24, 
skirts, regular *3, special *2.

Unless yon have become acquainted with our Mail Order system yon 
can have no idea of its convenience to ont-of-town shoppers. So matter 
how far distant from Toronto you can order anything by mail. Every
thing shipped the day it is ordered. Address as below :

The Robert Simpson Co., Limited
DEPARTMENT D, TORONTO.

Healthful, safe, inexpensive home treat- 
monitor alcoholism.. No hypodermic In
fections; no publicity, no loss of time from

UnUC PIIDC™'1™’11'1 correspondence
HOME CURE g- MacnAGa°ART? î«j
COD nniBK Church-street, Toronto, 
run UlilHIY. References as to Dr. Mc- 
Taggart's professional standing nnd_per
sonal Integrity permitted by Sir W. R, 
Meredith, Chief Justice; Hon. G. W. Ross. 
Minister of Education; G. W. Yarker, 
hanker; H. S. Strathy, manager Traders 
Bank. «

”

ES TESTED FREE.
CEYLON TEAGlasses range from 50 cents *

up. jDcatli of JHrw. Forbes ament is the, unstinted praise of 
those who use it.

ItsGHEUER'S Ont., May 2.—Mrs. James 
Forbes, widow of the la:e Captain James 
Forbes, who sailed , the Argo, the first 
ferry boat to cross Ihe Detroit River, died 
In her home at Windsor at 2 o’clock this 

Deceased was 68 years old nuJ

Windsor,
»

John Catto & Son 30, 46, 50 nnd 60c per lb. Sold by (til grocers.
r, Limited, Wholesale Agents, Toronto.KING-STREET 

Opposite the Fostofflce, Toronto.
OLESALE
AND <■morning.

a resident of Windsor for 40 years. J\
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44 Of all tonic 
preparations, 
Vin Marian!* is 

the most potent 
for good.”

a 1

& <
5®

Every physician.through- 
out the world knows that 
during the last thirty years 
Mariani has popularized 
Coca, agsLihat Vin Mariani 
is the Original preparation.

M1 Btod 
VIN MARIANI 
many y sirs end
consider It •
pertleelerly
Servloeebleeid
Velesble
Stimulent"

SIR MOREll 
MACKENZIE, M.O.

.1

fir*
Sib MONCLL MACKfNM M.D.

«everywhere recommended 
by the medical profession 
as the standard, uniformly 
reliable tonic-stimulant.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

Dose:-A wine glass full three times a day.
Sole Agent* for Canada i

LAWRENCE A. WILSON * CO., Montreal.

Standard
Tailoring
Company
Toronto.

4i
a
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la the Greatest Value a

Sealed Lead Pac

Fifteen Hundred Square 
the Klondike

\ . ■— "

f be Fennel la Alaska-Aei 

is ef Several
cal Fermai lea la These Dj

Watcrwa:

Mr. R. H. Stretch. M.E., cot 
article to the last number of 'J 
Bug., Mining Journal on "The 

• of Gold In Alaska." He starts 
|ng that a great deal more hae 
been known about the geology 
Belds of the Canadian Northwe 
les than of Alaska, and he goei 
that, judging from what he nn 
ed of the formations to be foui 
of the districts of Alaska, that 
vlnce of the United Statee sho 
lust as rich gold deposits as d' 
Lon country.

«real Unknown tielil l»«
Basing predictions upon what 

|y known of this region, he say 
Is Justified In 'expecting not onl 
extension of the gold-bearing 
north and south of the Klondik 
In the following districts of A 
regions fully equal In value to tl 
and Its neighbors.

The first belt lies between 
and Kotzebuev Sound. The c<m 
Cook Inlet occur near Mulato - 
kon, and gold occurs on the Yt 
east of this formation Just as 
Cook Inlet, 
between
mountain» with granite 
with slates and schists bounded 
by the lignite beds, and alt 
Ideal region for gold, as It fu 
requirements of regions better 
at. present, although drained by 
qulm River, It Is absolutely 
This belt extends northerly to t 

' of Norton Sound, to Kotzebue 1

Is a 
600 mil

There 
BOO and

Twe Mountain ttnngei
Similarly the two mountain r 

on both sides of the Tanana 
the same conditions. The dlacovs 
nook, near the month of the Tj 
stantlate the views herein exprd 
two belts açe fnlly 600 miles In] 
are made accessible by the WS 
Koyukuk River. WBrt offer an i d 
Ing field, ao that there are nl 
1500 miles of terrltgfy worthy I 
atlon In Alaski^,^,portion of V 
cessible by river steamers.

«» to New Restons. 
To Intending gold hunters the 

that the correct policy Is to d 
regions where analogy or Isolatl 
success and secure a whole load 

t taking chances of getting only 
or maybe a very small fractlj 

* Is abnndance of gold for all il 
Is scattered over a large area, 
very small Slice If all rtiib to o

Bases ef Soppllee.
The Yukon, Knskoquim, Kd 

Tanana Rivers are the natural 
Alaska, and a base of soppllea <■ 
Usbed on ar of these stream 

- Old Red Eagle to
J. W. Itoyd and others who r 

chased the asets of the Red 
pany at sheriff’» sale have or 
property under the name of j 
Gold Mining Company, with a'e 
of «250,000, In $1 shares. T 
thus reorganized Includes the 
and the Red Pole claims, in thu 
besides the Mayflower.

The officers of tbe^ Ottawa I 
dent, P. McL. Forth; vlcopr] 
D. E. Kerr; secretory-treasure! 
Cameron. The officers, with I 
John Harris and Ner Smith, d 
directorate.

The treasury stock consists! 
Shares, while the promoters* U 
the balance, 128,000 shares. Tl 
pany has arranged to offer to I 
of Red Eagle stock shares ll 
company, in the proportion of d 
Ottawa for five shares of Red 
payment of five cento for ever] 
ed share.
I

SMELTER 1TOR VA Si

Other Hews Regarding the Ml 
try en the Coast.

Vancouver, B.C„ April 24.—Thl 
tor the 100-ton Blewett smelter I 
It was destined for Vancouver,] 
people are very reluctant to 
their wharves. To compromise 
Blewett gave the Vancouver Cq 
portunlty of encouraging him ] 
the smelter here at once. He ] 
bonus and la not urging tin] 
sign any cast-iron agreement. I 
that If the city will subscribe] 
percentage of the stock, so ] 
have an Interest In the smel] 
establish the machinery here ] 
ore from the claims that be bl 
tercsted In being more than j 
keep the smelter running Ita full 

Treasure Mouninluj 
The Treasure Mountain propel 

Vis Inlet are looking In a vast] 
condition, according to reports.] 
Iron capping of sections o* 
where It Is exposed 1^1 and :«>| 
has been blown off with powd] 
closes rich deposit» of copper | 

The «lock market at present l] 
Is very dull, and published qn| 
only nominal. No transaction! 
place.

Gleaere I# the Cost
, The outfitting trade has fall 

much, and citizens are seeking 
and n remedy. The cause, tli 

* partly that Klondike» are wal 
opening of navigation up north 
owing to the terrors ef the tral 

• difficulty, they say, would bo < 
a Government railway from fib 
water, and there Is not a 
British Columbia who1 does not 
road.
held In Vancouver a very strnri 
was passed. In whieh the meeili 
their approval of the British 
Government subsidizing the 

, 81000 a mile. Another résolut
trodueed, ns an amendment, III 
ernnient build the road and 
Ibis resolution was backed up

At a public mass meet
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42, 44 and 46 Wardell-atreet, Toronto' 
These are semi-detached rough cast brick! 
fronted houses, with bath, w.c., 
Three of the houses are rented to good 
monthly tenant» at $7 per month, landlord 
paying taxes and water. The fourth l« 
present vacant,. Vacant lot lying Immedl. 
ately north of above houses, having • 
frontage on the west side of Warden, 
street of eighty-eight feet. Lots 1, 2 and 3. 
plan 800, County York. These are vacant 
lota on the southeast corner of Yonge* 
street and Soudan-avenue, having each a 
frontage on Yonge-atreet of 50 feet by » 
varying depth of 130 feet and upward». 
Lots 4, 5 and 6 same plan. These are 
vacant lots on the south aide of Soudan- 
avenue. Immediately In rear of the fore, 
going. Lots 4 and 5 have a frontage of 50 
feet each, and lot 6 of 20 feet by a depth 
of 150 feet. Tenders may be for any one or 
more of the foregoing bonses or lots, but 
the preference will be given to any accent, 
able tender for all the properties. Terms, 
half cash, balance In five equal annual In. 
atalments, with five per cent. Interest, 
secured by mortgage, with leave to pay 
any sum at any time on account. A mark
ed cheque for an amount equal to one- 
tenth of the total amount of each tender 
to accompany same, and to be returned Im
mediately If tender Is not accepted. The 
blghest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted. Very reasonable figures will, how
ever. be accepted, as It Is desired to close 
out an estate. For further particulars ap. 
ply to R. & T. Jenkins, 15 Toronto-etreet, 
Toronto. 462

ÏI The principal, feature of the meeting of 
the Toronto Ministerial Association yester
day waa an address by Mr. S. J. Wookey 
on Jamaica, where he was stationed a» a 
missionary for twenty years. During hi» 
discourse he naturally Introduced the sister 
islands, Haytl and Cuba. From much con
versation with the creole», Mr. Wookey 
has come to the conclusion that the rebels 
have Justice od their side and are descry*
Ing of universal sympathy. , _

Messrs. Barry and Anderson, representing 
the Students’ Volunteer movement, asked 
for the co-operation of the association In 
endeavoring to have the convention of 1902 
In Toronto. The question waa laid Over 
till next meeting. . ,

Toronto Presbytery will meet to-day In 
East Toronto to consider the resignation 
of Rev. J. R. Jobnaton and Rev. R. J.
Stergcon. The supply of vacant charges 
and employment of ministers without 
charge will also come up for discussion 

Rev. A. C. Crews lectured last evening 
In Oat wood. ,

Rev. W. J. McCanghan of 81. Andrew s 
1» at present in Philadelphia. He is ex
pected home early next week.

Rev. D. O. Hossack of Cowan-aveuoe 
Church spent Sunday In Hamilton.

Father Rohleder of St. Michael's Palace 
will spend to-day and to-morrow In Pene- 

Frenkleed Jeltle» Infs Lier. tdugnlshene. „
The next motion wm an effort at ehdv- Rev. J. A Rankto received1105 »rwmem- 

Ing for a time the vexations elevator qnee- hers Into the Pnrkdote Methodist Church on 
lion, but It was drowned In shgary words Sunday end baptised 16. Home es-
trom the Mayor. Aid. Frânklandf moved This evening *"23 1 £
that. In view of the difficulties and ob- tabUnhed by the Salvation
stades In the way of awarding the con-» I street will be formally opt ed y
tract for the elevators for the new City Worship the Mayor. •
Hall, Council instruct the Board of Controf _A wedding and social Will**
to notify the architect that the elevators Thnnsday evening In the RaJxation Tempi , 
ore not required at present and that they , Albert-street. Dover-
are not to be Installed until the building Rev. Anthony Hart «T StMa<y i, D<wert 
Is taken possession of. court, who has been conia^Ltot^e

The mover explained that he simply want- for eight or ten weeks, aDnreclat-
ed to help the Board of Control out of ! of a dog bite, Is again out and apprec
trouble. This little evidence of considéra- Ing the pleasures of Wring, 
tion waa resented by (Metroller Hubbard, Rev. 8. D. CtowR. IL .< y Debating 
who did not want to be ao relieved of re- (hwwt of the Jnnlor Vlctorlan E 
eponalblllty. Aid. Denison Agreed with the Society’s banquet this evening In owing
mover. The specifications were unfair, he ton Hall. v k ,i, ad.
Claimed, to certain makers, who would have Rev. Mr. McCoUnm of Hqw ^ ThunMjay 
to buy the rights to certain machinery eon- drees the Epworth T?®*"® re h 
trolled bv others. Controller Leslie prom- evening Ip Wesley Methodist enuren.
Ised to have It settled for a special meet- ’--------------„ ■ _
Ing of. Connell to be held on Monday next. SIGNS OF GOOD TlSUhS.,
Aid. Ha 11am would give preference to local 
tenderers.

Aid. Bowmen and Davies also spoke, and 
the feeling seemed strongly hi fSVor of 
the motion. *

Bnt then Aid. R. H. Graham caught np 
the cry that CMundl should not take this 
action until the Board of Control had re-„ 
ported, and things took ■ decided tutn.
Aid. Fmnkland demanded the yeas and 
rays, bnt the Mayor took up the cue and 
appealed to the mover’s generosity, He be
wailed the insinuation of the Board’s In
capability and finally argued Aid. Frank- 
land Into allowing the motion to stand ae 
a notice.

On motion .of Aid. Woods,, the Legisla
tion Committee will consider the advisa
bility of applying for legislation to enable 
the city to lay down a standard pavement 
or sidewalk, if reported necessary, in pub
lic Interest, In spite of contrary petitions.

HcMarrlch’s Read ea Sewage deestlen.
Aid. McMnrrlch had a full hand ef mo

tions as well.
Council adopted an Instruction to the 

Engineer to report early ae to- the cost of 
chemically treating the sewage of the city 
west of Bathurst-street, concentrating the 
same on the Garrison Creek sewer. On his
motion also, the Board of Control were T Snrings Hotel is thisrequested to communicate with thé On- J»* ^al^nder the management ot 
tario Government, with a view to seeming- season again unaer roe m
the western portion of the old ü. C. C. M^h|I lowing is a partial list of 
grounds, to convert the same Into a pub- Americans who are already bookedl for 
U® playground. (he coming season at this lovely re-

Afler Werld’s Bicycle Wee I, ,
The Board were also hiifrncted to con- Hon. jj. g. Paterson and family, Col. ,lt, i»,,,,,,!,.

fer with the Executive Committee of the and MrS- if Munson, Mrs. W. Jackson, . for Snnln to hon- th-(
C. W. A. to ascertain whtfsteps *onld Miga Emma jnckson, Master William c„ba exmif^ventualy subjuga^dby 
be taken to have TMTonto selected for the Jnckaon, William Blake and family ,h„r’ exh^nstlon, can^ eZr bear rio Spain 
worlds Championship bicycle meet. ! Baltimore, Md.; Kev. J. Rogers and wife,

Another motion, however, to have the j Westmoorland, W. Va.; Col. J. Tait and . ng
Engineer take up and «jay toe block (or , Richm(>nd] Va.; A. B. Campbell „T’h<,n repregentln, the intiment of the
a space of family, Jacksonville, Fla.; Frank H. AnKirlcan people firmly demanding that fand south side Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Moore, U. the umte/states Is to maintain neutrality
Bay and lork-streeta, for bicyclists, whs u Miller, C. A. Humphrey and wife, tcwarde the combatants, it moat be a genu- 
very unpopular, because ,tb® ”orkI Î William E. Howard, St. Johnsbnry, Vti; \n MUtrality twtween combatants, tuUy 
to be d?”1to ? W,rt’ ' William A. Howrey, F. K- Schmidt, '^o^ly-d J such In fact, as well a. to
to the Board of Wo^k8' ... . . , Ernest Williams, Pittsburg, Fa.; J. G. nS|nai the note asks In the friendliest terms

Connell was once more committed[to_ad- Palmpr George S. Williamson, Frank .whether the time, has not arrived when
rot. timLfwhB a^ ar«tUof not G- Paterson, Altoona, Ptu; John Shm- Spaln- o( her own volition, and moved by 

ket rite, this time w*th an area of ot ney U(1 Wife, Onrrey, Pa.; James h,r own interests, and by every paramount 
less than 35 acres, by motion of Aid. Bo Hayes, Fred Bnrke, William Cook, jr„ intiment of humanity, will pat a stop 
•a™- Princeton, NJ.; Judge E. R. Suwencs to this destructive war and make proposals

Nembers. Hst «Tame*, for Wharves and Hon. H. E. Potter and family, 0f settlement honorable to herself and Just
A letter from Harbor Master Postle- Philadelphia, Pa.; Prof, and Mrs. Theo. to the Cuban cqlony and mankind ? ’ ”

thTraite, recommending, on behalf of the Gardner, Mrs. A. C. White mid "All that Is asked or expected la that
Harbor Trust, that the wharves be dis- , family, New York City; Mrs. David eoine safe way may be provided for the 
tlngnlsbed by numbers and not by street Cousins, Baton Rouge, La-; Mr. and action which Spain may undertake with
names, went to the Property Committee. Mrs. Hamilton, Germantown, Fa.; justice and self-respect and that the settle-

On motion of Aid. J. J. Graham and There are also many prominent fami- ment shall be a lasting one. For the ac- 
Bowman. the Engineer and Assessment |jefl from London, Stratford, Toronto, j eompllshment of this act now and. In the 
Commissioner were requested to recommend ; Kingston, Ottawa. Montreal and Quebec, futnre the Government of the United
to Council the carrying out of the neces- booked for the Springs this summer. [States hereby offers Its most kindly offices,
eery improvements for a southerly entrance , ■' ' I ’. ' -• ' M
to High Park, a» recommended by the As
sessment Commissioner previously, the City 
Treasurer to, report $2000 fos the work.

Sixty Mile R»«i’ Is *-’l»y LI*H»-
Conndl was somewhat surprised to learn 

by report from the Engineer that troini on 
the southern division of thé G. T. R. 
traveled In the city limits at rates varying 
from 27 to 60 miles nn hour. Aid. Lynd 
moved to have the Engineer advise with 
the Solicitor, and, if possible, to restrict 
the company to the statutory rate of 6 miles 
per hour. He understood that they coupf 
be so limited, on account of not having 
gates, at all streets. i

Reports Mlghtly Amended.
The reports being considered with Aid.

J. J. Graham In the chair ot committee, 
the Board ot Control concurred In the re
ferring back of the recommendation to 
order the laying of street railway tracks 
on Lake-street, and to spend $9400 In pav
ing the track allowance.

Chairman Score of the'Parks and Exlilbl- 
iton Committee also had referred back to 
*ls committee the refusal of the Board 
of Control to refund the rental paid for use 
of the PavHlon for the municipal taxation 
keture. The chairman promised to make 
alterations In the rates of rental.

Defeated In committee. Aid. Oownnloek 
secured In Council, by a vote of 10.,to 0, 
the striking out of the Board of Control’s 
cancellation of the recommendation to have 
the laying of Queen-street water mains 
precede the repaving ef Queen-street. The 
work of laying tfiolns Immediately was. 
therefore, concurred In, bnt the Vote was 
not sufficient to require funds to be re
ported. ■ -

'

etc.The Diplomatic Negotiations With 
Spain Made Public.Withdraws Motion to Postpone 

Awarding Elevator Contract
>

Hlitsri sflhc Mailer 6lve» I» The London 
rimes, Whose correspondent Thinks 
There Weald Hove Been He Rupture 
Hod ClerelanJ Been In the President’s

U Mayor Shaw’s Solicitation Ape rial 
Meeting of Connell en Mailer Monday 
Next-Invitation to Werld’s Mleyele 
Meet and Mipeeal ef dewnge-Poal 
Trains en c. T. R. in City Limits.

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND
MAKES SICK PEOPLE WE<;heir—The deheme ei A#iteaeniy.

London, 'May 2.—The Times publishes a 
three-column letter from Madrid as the 
first Instalment of the history of the mis
sion of Gen. Stewart L. Woodford to Spain 
on behalf of the United States. The letter 
gives copious extracts from documents ex
changed by Gen. Woodford with Senor Gul- 
lon, the Spanish Foreign Minister, and 
traces the course of the negotiations from 
official documents.

The first Instalment closes with Gen. 
Woodford’s note of Dec. 20.

The correspondent, commenting upon the 
correspondence, expresses the opinion that 
there would have been no rupture had 
President Cleveland remained at the head 
of affairs He adds: ,

“Gen. Woodford’s mission, though con
ducted by him with scrupulous courtesy 
and moderation, made It Immediately evi
dent that a new departure was to be 
taken.”

The correspondent saya there was little 
danger that peace would be disturbed 
1.1 dvr President Cleveland, "because ,the 
Cleveland Cabinet gave distinct assurances 
that Spain’s sovereignty would be respect
ed, and President Cleveland was regarded 
as a man of his word.

“With the advent of President McKinley 
It waa remarked that all such assurances 
were scrupulously avoided and Indications 

given that only a short tiros would 
be accorded for the Suppression of the re
bellion. The Spanish Government perceiv
ed there was danger ahead.

"When Gen. Woodford arrived he soon 
let It be known that he had an Important 
mission to execute, but he made a distinct
ly favorable personal lmpresaslon by bis 
amicable, conciliatory and scrupulously 
courteous manner, giving all the Spanish 
Ministers the Impression that he would 
avoid all unnecessary diplomatic friction. 

Broke II tienlly,
‘‘Gradually he gave Indications of inert- , 

ca’s desires and the Idea that the humane 
Indignation felt In the United States at 
Gen. Weyler’s operations might eventually 
force the hand of the Washington Govern
ment. On Sept. 18, at San Sebastian, Gen, 
Woodford had hla first interview with the 
Duke of Tetnan, when he declared to the 
most positive terme that the President de
sired most earnestly peace and friendship 
between Spain and the United States. He 
then proceeded to read extracts from hla 
instructions. As these were lengthy, deli
cate and Important, the Duke of Tetuan 
suggested a formal written communication 
which he could submit to the Cabinet 
Connell. Then followed a desultory con
versation, Gen. Woodford Indicating Amerl- 
ca’a desire to tender her good offices to se
cure peace, the Dnke of Tetnan delicately 
hinting that the United States were not 
doing their best to stop filibustering. The 
conversation, however, was maintained to 
a cordial and friendly tone.

‘‘On Sept. 23 the promised note waa pre
sented—a prolix document, wherein the 
main purpoeehwas evident enough under a 
mass of amiable verbiage. After most lib
eral expressions and friendly assurances, 
with a review of the history of the Cuban 
rebellion, the note drew, the following .con
clusions:

Council held a quiet, featureless meeting 
,'esterday afternoon.

Aid. Lamb gave notice of a motion to 
lave the Legislation Committee bring In a 
tylaw, making two end four pounds the 
Itandard weight» tor bread. On motion 
if Aid. Hubbard, the flags wtiL fly on May 
18 to commemorate the landing of the 
Doited Empire Loyalists. A motion by 
lid. Denison to throw open the lot at the 
loot of Yonge-street for ball or other gaine 
llaylng. waa referred to the Property Oom- 
hlttee.
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____ ESTATE 17O TICKS.

IUDICIAV Notice to the Creditors 
J of the Mlmleo Beal Estate Se
curity Company (Limited!.<

Pursuant 'to the wlndlng-up order made 
by the High Court of Justice, and dated 
the 26th day of January, A.D. 1897, In the 
matter of The Mlmicç Real Estate Security 
Company, Limited, and In the matter of a 
Wlndlng-up Act and the Wlndlng-up Amend
ment Act, 188b, the creditors of the above 
named Company and all other» having 
claims against the said Company, having 
Its office in the City of Torontq, are, on 
or before the 28th day of March, 1898, to 
send by post to the. Solicitors of the Liqui
dator of the said .Company at 2 Toronto- 
street, Toronto, tatir Christian and sur
names. addressee ^■(descriptions, the full 
particulars of theHrclaims and the nature 
and amount of the securities (If any) 
by them, and the specified vaines of 
securities verified by oath, or In * default 
thereof they will be peremptorily excluded 
from the benefit» of the said wlndlng-up 
order. ' • y

The 1st day of April, 1898, at 11 ô’clock 
In the forenoon, nt the Chambers of the 
Master-ln-Ordlnary, Is appointed tor consi
dering the report of the said Liquidator 
upon the clairaé of creditors sent to him 
pursuant to this notice.

Dated thle 7th day of March, A.D. 1896.
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-Toronto is certainly going to see better 
tides. All the large hrms in the dty 

filling orders, and instead of 
tendency is

such

<
are busy
dbpresging trade the war

aSStesgiSES
orders, as is also the Bertram linn on

^*The^AbelHBngine and Machine Works 
h«vexa namber ot orders tor Manitoba 
threshers; they «re putting on new 
bonds and expect soon to have to work
otter hours- . .____

John Inglis & Son, engine makers, 
are employing their men overtime in all 
departments, work having to he kept up 
sometimes as late as 12 p.m. Ihey re
port boiler makers scarce and have room 
for half a dozen more.

The firm of Menzia, Turner & Co., 
window shad© manufacturers, are ex- 
optionally busy. They have taken on 
six new hands lately, and in some 
blanches have to work after honrs.

0 k\
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■ ? THOMAS HODGINS,
Master-ln-Ordlnary. 

Macdonell Boland & Thompson, 
Solicitor» for Liquidator.
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#w. Tie Estate of LÜCY A. CBANDELL
192 Queen Street West, Toronto.i

I-
The undersigncd /iffers for sale

Stock and Fixtures, $470 95 . 
Book Accounts. 21185f|

$682.80
Thle ie an excellent opportunity to 

secure a good business stand. For par
ticulars apply to

The St. Lee» Series» Betel, SI. Lee». P-4 f.

111I

RICHARD TEW,
Assignee, 28 Scott St..

II ill

!
DIVIDEND NOTICES.

V

The Dominion Bank.like the relations which she once >■;

i Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 
of 3 per cent, upon the capital stock of 
thle Institution hae this day been declared 
for the current quarter, and that the same 
will be payable at the Banking Houae, In 
this city, on and after 
MONDAY, THE 2nd DAY OF MAY NEXT.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 20th to the 80th of April next, both 
days Inclusive.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
ot the Shareholders for the election of 
Directors for the ensuing year will be held 
at the Banking House, to this city, <n 
Wednesday, the 25th day of toy next, at 
the hour of 12 o'clock noon.

By order ot the Board,

tY

' »

*
u;

3

e
Get “Paine’s,9?6

R. D. GAMBLE, 
General Manager. 

28th March, 1808.
’e

Toronto,

FREEHOLD LOAN & SAVINGS CO.
DIVIDEND NO. 77«

"The consequences that might ensue from ! the conditions of that Island, which has so 
a refusal of thle offer are stated with ] jong distressed the Government and tne 
equal clearness: T cannot disguise the gra- | people of the United States.’ 
vlty of the situation nor conceal tne con- [ “The remainder of the note from General 
vlctlon of the President that, should his , Woodford shows disappointment that Spain 
present efforts be fruitless, his duty to bis ; has not taken up the suggestion as to good 
countrymen will necessitate ay early decl- [offices, and Is a long refutation of the 

coarse of action which time [Spanish arraignment of the United Statua 
and transcendent energies may demand.’ In for a ]nx enforcement, of the neutrality 
conclusion, a reply la requested before the iaw6- asserting that the onerous measures 
end of October In the following terms: adopted by the United States amply stif- 
Tt te sincerely hoped that during the com- fl,cd to cover all International obligations. 
Ing month of October the Government of The language used Is firm but nnprovoca- 
Spaln may either be able to formulate t|Te- and softened by the following: ‘What- 
aome proposal under which this tender ot ever jUet and baman’e meatnree may airain 
good offices may become effective or may to a contented and recuperative peace rn 
give satisfactory assurances that peace m ctiba cannot but win onr admiration, and 
Cuba will, by the efforts of Spain, be any progese toward Its attainment cannot 
promptly assured.’ but be benevolently viewed. In this path

Mere Honefel l’re.pret», of kindly expectancy, and Inspired now,
"Before the Spanish Gogenfamellt cobid as always, by the high purpose ot fulfilling 

prepare a reply Heuor Canovas was nssas- every rightful obligation ot friendship, the 
sinated. A Liberal Cabinet was Installed, Onited States Proposes to preserve so long 
with more hopeful prospecte of a peaceful as the event shall Invite and Justify that 
compromise with the United States, As coJ*rse-' "
soon as the Minister» had time to examine The correspondent concludes: "Truly the 
the situation they prepared a conciliatory political barometer was almost set fair, 
reply and handed It to General Woodford How this Ideallc serenity proved a lull be- 
on Oct. 23. In this document Senor Gullon fore the storm I shall relate In my next 
returns Spain's assurances of sympathy and letter." 
good-will, adding that she 
friendly assurances of the United States 
to explain: ‘Any omission or confusion of 
statement originating either In the elevated 
purpose of quickly attaining ends which are 
considered humane or to the natural and 
warm defence of obligations and interests 
which are considered sacred.'

"It admitted a certain amount ot Injury 
Indirectly Inflicted on the United States, 
as must always happen to neighbors when 
there are prolonged disturbances In an ad
jacent country, and It admits that thle 
Justifies the desires for peace and friendly 
observations; but It never justifies Interfer
ence or Intrusions.

y Atrtmoiv balks.
?! Suckling & Co,%, ChinaJtC*0tu0 Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at 

the rate of 6 per cent, per annum on the 
capital stock of the company has been de- ' 
dared for the current half year, payable 
on and after the first day of June next at 
the office of the company, corner of Vic
toria and Addasde-streefa, Toronto.'

The transfer books will be doeed from 
the 17th to the 81st ot May, both days In
clusive.

Notice is hereby given that the general f 
annual meeting of the shareholders of the 
company will be hdd at 2 p.m., Tuesday, , 
June the %h, la08' at toe office of the 
company, for the purpose of receiving the 
annual report, the dectlon of directors, etc. »

By order of the board.
S. C. WOOD,

Managing Director.
662468

Tiiwi elon as to a
SALE IN DETAIL .

j - -OP A—

MERCHANT TAILORING STOCKi

Scotch and West of England Tweeds, 
Suitings, Worsteds, Meltons, Oanva», Ital
ians, efc.

All the cloths are to tailoring lengths.
— ALSO —PACIFIC

100 1-lb. Boxes Tailors’ Machine Silk, 
Nos. 18 to 40 black.

100 Boxes Machine Twist, assorted num. 
hers.

C Bejttaci Ks,
X. Toronto, 27th April, 1898.

aa — SPECIAL. —
During the day we will offer:
250 Dozen Ladles' Shirt Wabfts,
100 Pieces Canadian OxforiKshlrtlng,
100 Pieces Assorted Bordwed Skirtings, 
300 Pieces Check and Tartan Drees 

Goods.
100 Pieces Granite Snltlnge and Persian

Cashmere.
150 Pieces Assorted Flannelettes, Cana

dian Cotton Towels, Hosiery (Cotton and 
Cashmeres), Men’s and Boys' Braces, Vic
toria lawn,, Regatta Shirts, Overalls,

1000 Men's Tweed, Worsted and Serge 
Salts, Boots and Shoes,

500 Packages Mixed Tea, Hyson, Congo 
and Ceylon, etc.

Sale take places
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, MAY 

4th and 5th.
Commencing each day^at 10 o'clock. 
Liberal terms.

.1r 20-H.P.

Electric 
Motor

ocsoUv:
4^ :

CBolinil
)

« « OR rakes the
J 1 -With

-Duplicate " 
-Armature

Built by Kay Company, 
Hamilton.

First-class in Every 
Respect.

Secretaries Will Confer.
The Railway Y. M. C. A. secretaries of 

Canada will meet In Toronto nt the Rail
way Department Y. M. C. A., May 4, for 
conference. Mr, Robert Gerry of Lock-port, 
N. Y„ a machinist and well-known Bible 
scholar, will be present and will give two 
Rnblle addresses, one at noon and one In 
the evening at 8 o'clock.

» CavAv
* e

;

V

*!
Coughs and cojds need not 

be endured; they can be 
cured, and that quickly.

Many mixtures are tem
porary in effect, but Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil 
with Hypophosphites is a 
permanent remedy.

The oil feeds the blood 
and warms the body; the 
hypophoBphite8 tone up the 
nerves; the glycerine soothes 
the inflamed throat and lungs. 
' The combination cures. 
This may prevent serious 
lung troubles.

50c. and $1.00 ; all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto,

VC fin A P.fAWill Cel le Juror* Bay.
The Mayor received word yesterday af

ternoon that the Hudson Bay charter bill 
had passed the Hou*e earlier Je the day. 
His Worship claims that the compromise ar
rived nt with Mr. McKenzie also affected 
the McMnrrlch syndicate, which has charge 
of the Nlpissing and James Bay RnWroad 
And which Is now. It Is understood, com
bined with Mr. McKenzie. The Mayor 
Bta tes, therefore, that the work on the To- 
rontcrSudbury Une and the route t<t James 
Bay, north of the C. P. B., must be done 
simultaneously.

The aggregate value of the building per
mits during April van $208,340, as against 
$117,175 last year.

The stamping of Dread.
Included In I>r. SheanFs monthly repo rt 

!g a recommendation respecting the mark
ing of bread. If the exact weight 
of the “bread Is dliftlnetly rtnmped, 
labelled dr marked 
states, It Is not a matter of very great lm- 
portauce^hether It Is done by the double 
edge tdnmp, by the roJucd tigure on the In
side of the tin or by the affixing of stamps 
or labels.

PAXAYj
’

FOR SALE 
CHEAP

WORLD OFFICE
TORONTO.

FlATS TO LET.!
Ac,heme of Anlonomy.

“The Gullon note believes that the Liberal 
Ministry is well fitted to Initiate measures 
to early terminate the struggle, and it out
lines the autonomous institutions about to 
be conferred on Cnba. At the same time 
It alludes to tjie indestructible nature of 
Spain’s sovereignty over the island, as 
General Woodford had not specified the 
means whereby President McKinley might 
procure peace, Senor Gullon suggests that 
while Spain continues her military opera
tions and Institutes autonomy ‘the United 
Statee should refrain from furnishing the 
resources wherewith, as from an Inexhaust
ible arsenal, the Cuban Insurrection has 
been supplying Itself from the beginning.'

“On Dec. 20 General Woodford presented 
a new note, which contained the following: 
‘During the very time that these matters 
have been receiving careful consideration 
by my Government, the President has on- 
served with peculiar satisfaction the en
couraging signs which come to him alike 
from the peninsula and Cuba, and from 
the honored representatives at Washington, 
of the earnestness of purpose with which 
Her Majesty’s Government and Its respon
sible agents In Cuba are .laboring to bring 
about an Instant and permanent change id

1

SUITABLE FOR LIGHT 
MANUFACTURING.4VLV:

m 4EA

CtuU
A » A O'I «

i'0A ilF

M».; TAX SALE.
•r/'fan /*j

In central part of Toronto. 
Immediate possession.

Apply to JO|Tn FI8KEN A CO., 
23 Scott St.

«f./vnyèoi.SÏ'. -X

ri* British*
gggvf""™8®

The a jonrned sale for arrears of taxes 
in thewps

Sea/o of Miles
-—r—Z__to__»

6135
X. TOWN OF TORONTO JUNCTION

■will be he'd in the* Town Hall, Toronto 
Junction, on

a thereon, he Prevent Dlsorder.—At the first symptom 
of Internal disorder, Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills should be resorted to Immediately. 
Two or three ot these salutary pelleta, 
taken before going to bed, followed by doses 
of one or two pills for two or three nights 
In siieeeaelon, will serve ns a preventive of 
attacks ot dyspepsia and all the discomforts 
whieh follow In the train of that fell dis
order. The means are simple when the way 
is known.

The map shows the scene of the recent battle between the fleet of Com
modore Dewey and the naval forces of Spain. The objective point of the Spanish 
fleet was Cavite, which is eight miles distaut from Manila. The town of Ca- 

_________ ________ vite lies well within the bay. The Island of Luzon, which Manila is the

who |6se Holloway’s Corn Core. ed j possession ot them in the sixteenth century,

I J

WEDNESDAY, MAY 4th, 1898
et I# r.m.

J. T. JACKSON,
Town Treasurer,

Treasurer’» Office, Toronto Junction- 
April 80th, 1898.
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PASaKMQEU TRAFFIC.STEAMBOATSFREE BOOKTO 

MENONLY
SCALD OUT YOUR TEAPOT” >\GIF CATHOLIC CHUttCH JS. White Star LineSTEAMERTENDERS. Dally at 3 30 p.m. 

for lit. Catharine* 
and making con
nection* at Fort Dal* 
bousle wltli Grand 
Trunk Hallway for 
all point».

"'For Freight and" Passenger rates, apply to 
D. Mllloy & Co., Agents. __________

itWill be Erected at Blear and Warbltnm- 
sl ret Is —St. reler's Too Small— 

Father Mlnnehaa's Coed Work.
Royal Moll Steamers sail every Wednes

day from New York for Llvernool, calling 
at Queenstown:

Hti. Teutonic................May 4, noon.
SS. Britannic ........May 11, noon.
SS. Cymric ................. May 17, noon.
SR. Majestic .................May IS. noon.
SS. Germanic ...............May 25. noon.

Superior second cabin accommodation on
Majestic and Teutonic. G. S. Forster, 
Freight Agent. CHARLES A. PIPON. Gen
eral Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street east. 
Toronto. __________

ENTIERS WILL BE RECEIVED 
the undersigned until noon on Thûrî.

fcw5iïgMJ,%Axitè.rovr,.u:e ÆEn. * <£;
44 and 4fl Wardell-street, Toronto!

I esc are semi-detached rough-oast brick! 
pted houses, with both, w.c., etc 

Dree of the houses arc. rented to good 
onthly tenants at $7 per month, landlord 
lying takes and water. The 'fourth Is at 

nt vacant. Vacant lot lying Immedl. 
north of above houeee, having « 

je on the west side of Warden.
; of eighty-eight feet. Loti 1, 2 and a.
800, County York. These are vacant 
on the southeast corner of Yonge- 

and Soudan-avenue, having each a 1 
rage on Yonge-atreet of SO feet by » 

wing depth of ISO feet and upwards ”31 
its 4, 5 and 6 same plan. These are 
cant lots on the south side of Soudan- 
enue. Immediately In rear of the fore- ■
mg. Lots 4 and 6 have a frontage of SO ■
>t each, and lot 6 of 20 feet by a depth 
150 feet Tenders may be tor any one or 

ore of the foregoing houses or Iota but 
e preference will be given to any accept, 
lie tender for all the properties. Terms,
If cash, balance In five equal annual in. 
ilments, with five per cent. Interest, 

mortgage, with leave to pay 
y sum at ady time on account A mark- 

cheque for an amount equal to one- 
rth of the total amount of each tender 
accompany same, and to be returned lm- 
•dlntely if tender Is not accepted. The 
chest or any tender not necessarily so
wed. Very reasonable figures will, how- 
nr. be accepted, as It Is desired to close 

an estate. For further particulars ap. 
to R. & T. Jenkins. 18 Torouto-street, 
into "462

and give *• SALADA ” Ceylon Tea a Trial, This done, you 
will never forsake It. Bt. Peter’s Church, Bloor and Btt- 

thurst-streets, hns long been too small 
for the increasing Congregations who 
wish to worship before its altar. A site 
at the corner of Bloor and Markham, 
140x126, hns been bought at the price of 
$18.60 n foot, and a church will here be 
erected at n cost of $15,000. Father 
Minnehnn’s parish is the big territory 
bounded by Spadina to Dovercoat and 
College to Davenport Hoad. To get 
an evidence of the young priest’s popu
larity oue need only enter the play- 
gt mind of St Peter’s Separte school 
at noon, and watgli him playing hand
ball with the children.

"St Peter's Temperance and Literary 
Society" is the name of the new organi
sation to which St Peter’s Church 
(Catholic), Bathu'rst-street, has .given 
birth. The officers are : President Mrs. 
Iiose; Vice-President, W. Malloy^t-cond 
Vice-President Miss McCarthy: llecord- 
ing Secretary, Fred O'Connell; Financial 
Secretary, W. Norris. The new society 
will meet at the second and fourth 
Thursdays of each month, At. the next 
meeting, addresses will be made hy 
Fathers O’Brady anti Ryan,- and there 
will be papers on history and litera
ture.

SALADA"
CEYLON TEA

lathe Greatest Value and the Most Economical Tea in the Wide 

Sealed Lead Packets Only, 25c, SOc, 40c. 50c. 60c.

which deals with those weaknesses resulting 
from ERRORS OF YOUTH, such as 
DRAINS, NIGHT LOSSES, WEAK 
BACK. IMPOTENCY, VARICOCELE, etc. 
It explains to. you fully just■ why ELEC- 

■ TRICITY cures, and cures permanently. It 
tells all about the world-famed DR. SAN DEN 

ELECTRIC BELT for EAK MEN, young -or old. 'I 
’the inventor, and with it I cured 5000 last year.

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY

Return Ticket* will be sold on May 23rd 
and 24th. good to Return till May 25th. at

SlNaLB FARE 1
Also at SIXOLB-FARE-AND-OXK-raiRD 
good going May 20th, 21st and 23rd, good 
to Return till May 23th. These rates will 

apply to all points on the

Sailing under British and German flag*.
First. Second.

MAY 10—K. Wm der Grosse.$lu5.mi («O.OH
MAY Jl-Noordland ............... 75.00 42..k!
MAY 11-Lake Winnipeg ... 00.00 34.00
MAY 14—Boadlcea ................. 50.00 nhnn
MAY 34—Belgenlaud ............ ' none . 40.00
MAY 17—Lnhn .... j.............. 100.00 60.00
MAY 18—Friesland ................ 75.00 42.50
MS.Y 18—Lake Huron .......... OO.uO .,34.00
MAY 10—Fr. der .Grosse...*. 75.IX) 45.1*1
MAY 10—Aug. Victoria ........ lOn.OO 60.OJ

50.00 none

am
Welland Diiision, Niagara Falls&BnffaloCONSULTATION FREE Tickets nt all G. T. It. and ** Empress " 
Ticket Offices, and at head office on the 
wharf. Telephone 2G0.

tlonallst Society, which turned out at the 
meeting to oppose the local Government 
scheme of subsidising McKenzie and Mann. 
The society made one or two 
points, but the meeting, or the majority of 
those present, did not think that the Local 
Legislature could raise the *8,000,000 ne
cessary to build the railway. The Nation
alists stated that Vancouver was taking a 
great deal on herself, considering the com
paratively small proportion of the revenue 
of the country credited to her. and consid
ering the fact that West Kootenay con
tributed one-third of the entire revenue of 
the province It was strange that district 
was not even consulted In the matter.

Trade Slipping Awaj.

IIIIby
at office, or if you do not live near enough to call, 

write for the above book, sent sealed free.
excellent MAY 21-Alexandra.............

Berths reserved In advance.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

General Agent,
72 Yonge-streer, Toronto. 

The large new steel side wheel.

RICHELIEU 4 ONTARIO
NAVIGATION CO,Fifteen Hundred Square Miles Like 

the Klondike
a.DR. C. T. SANDEN, Steamer HAMILTON leaves Hamilton 

every Monday at noon and Toronto at *i 
p.m. for BAY Ofl\,QTTINTB, KINGSTON. 
THE THOUSAND ISLANDS, RAPIDS, 
MONTREAL, QUEBEC and way ports, ro

bing leaves Montreal Thursdays at 4 
p.mj Mall Line steamers commence run
ning May 30.

For tirkets.wstnte rooms, etc., apply to J. 
F. Dolan, Agent. ! 2 King-stree1' east, and 
for freight to D. Mllloy & Co., Yonge-strevt 
Wharf (east side).

PUBLIC SCHOOL NOTES. 6 Low Rates to England
Beaver Steamship Line to Liverpool. 

Lake Ontario, May 4; Lake Winnipeg, Mar 
11; Luke Huron, May 18: Luke Su

perior, May 25.
Anchor Steamship Line to Glasgow. 

Fnrneeela, May 14; Ethiopia, May 21; An- 
chorla, May 28; Olty of Rome. J 

Wilson, Furness-Ley land Lane, Direct to 
London. *

Victoria, Mar 7; Boadlcea May 14; Alex
andria, May 21. ,

Robinson A Heath. Custom House Brok
ers. 69W Yoirge-street, Agents. 2™

TORONTO.140 YONGE-STREET, 4

Yesterday was a busy day at the Public 
School Board offices.

At 4 p.m. a sub committee met and mapped 
out a program for Decoration Day, June 
2. The schools will be closed during the 

„ , .. afternoon, and the pupils will Join In de“or-
The most telling point ^ipade by those a^jDg the monuments In Queen’s Park. The 

Supporting the local Government subsidy , b0yS wm assemble on Gerrnrd street, oppo- 
scheme was that the Dominion Govern
ment, through pressure brought by Inter
ested parties, might sidetrack British Co
lumbia altogether by adopting the overland.
Edmo-nton route, and that it was clear at 
ali events that the Dominion Government 
were not going to help British Columbia 
and British Columbian would have to help 
herself. All the Boards of Trade of the 
const cities have said British Columbia 
must build or subsidize a road nt once, and 
In each city mass meetings have endorsed 
the sentiments of the Boards of Trade.

tarree-d la Alaaka-Aceewlble tor 
Waterways—eeolesi-

Ta toeESTAT* NOTICES.

? “Rose Buds” 15c !JDICIAC Notice to the Creditors 
of the Mlmlco Real Estate Se- 
rlty Company (Limited!.

Mesas ef Several 
cal FeraiaMea la These DlsirlcU Me- 

Ibles That ef the Takes Country. ' “ Tuscans” 10c
“Bonnie Jean” 5c

116
X;■ursnant to tbe winding-up order made 

the High Conrt of Jostica, and dated 
I 26th day of January, A.D. 1867, In the 
tterof The Mlmlco Real Estate Security 
mpany, Limited, and In the matter of a 

" ;-up Act and the Wlndtng-op Amend
er, 188», the creditors of the above 

led Company and all ottaera having 
ms against the said Company, having 
office In the City of Torontq, are, on 
before the 28th day of March, 1868, to 
d by post to the Solicitors of the Llqnl- 
or of the said Company at 2 Toronto- 
•et, Toronto, their Christian and sur- 
a es. addresses and descriptions, the full 
tichlars of their claims and the nature 
1 amount of the securities (If any) held 
them, and the specified values of such 

critics verified by oath, or In default 
■reof they will be peremptorily excluded 
m the benefits of the said wtndlng-np

Mr R. H. Stretch, M.E., contributes an 
article to the last number of The London, 
Em Mining Journal on “The Distribution 
Of Gold In Alaska." He starts out by say
ing that a great deal more has heretofore 
been known about the geology of the gold 
fields of the Canadian Northwest Territor
ies than of Alaska, and he goes on to -ay 
that. Judging from what he has ascertain
ed of the formations to be found In ninny 
of the districts of Alaska, that remote pro
vince of the' United States should contain 
jnst aa rich gbld deposits as does the Yu
kon country.

site the Pavilion, and, headed by the Q.O. 
R. band, will proceed by way of Gerrard. 
Yonge, King, Slmcoe and Queen's-avenue. 
At the Armouries the girls will Join In the 
parade. Lieut.-Col. Otter will be asked to 
Inspect the corps, and promlneht citizens 
will be Invited to be present.

Friday, May 27, was selected as Flower 
Day.

The annual concert will be held on Fri
day, June 24, In Massey Hall.

Trustee J. C. Clark presided over the 
Finance Committee, and the reports of the 

The sixteen steamers built here distribut- I several committees were sent on> to the 
ed half n million dollars. The 2000 men' board without change, 
who left here In February and March, by 
actual count, left half a million more. No 
wonder British Columbia wants the trade 
that seems slipping through her fingers.

Three of the best cigars in Canada for the money. Ask for them.
TAKE THEnt A RELIANCE CICAR FACTORY, Dominion S.S. Line

C, H. Nelson, Proprietor, CANADA’S FAVORITE LINE

FOR EUROPE^- 62 McGill Street, Montreal.
^...... ............................................. .... .................. .................. i

Steamer. From Boston.
CANADA..........  Saturday, April 30, 4 p.m.

Steamer. From Portland.
SCOTSMAN .. Thursday, March 31, 1 p.m. 
LABRADOR .... Saturday, April 16, 1 p.m. 
VANCOUVER. .V/ednesday, April 27, 1 p.m. 

Steamer. From Montreal.
SCOTSMAN ........ .........Saturday, April SO.
YORKSHIRE .................. Saturday, May 7/
/ D. TORRANCE & CO., Montreal.

A. F. WEBSTER. Corner King and Yonge* 
streets, Toronto.

Great fiksm e.1.1 Melts.
Basing predictions upon what la positive

ly known of this region, he says that one 
Is Justified In expecting not only a wide 
extension of the gold-bearing area Dot.i 
north and south of the Klondike, but also 
In the following districts of Alaska gold 
regions fully equal In value to the Klondike 
and Its neighbors. „ . . , .

The first belt Ilea between Cook Inlet 
and Kotsebne Sqnnd. The coat rocks of 
Cook Inlet occur near Mnlato on tbe Yu
kon, and gold occurs on the Yukon to tbe 

' east of this formation Just as It does at 
There Is n district of 

and 600 miles, having 
mountains with granite cores, 
with states and schists bennded on the west 
by the lignite Beds, «and altogether an 
Ideal region for gold, as It fulfils all the 
requirements of regions better known, but 
nt present, although drained by the Kosko- 
qulm River, It is absolutely unfixplored. 
This belt extends northerly to the eastward 
of Norton Sound, to Kotzebue Sound.

Twe Mountain Ranges.
Similarly the two mountain rangea lying 

on both sides of the Tanana River offer 
the same conditions. The discoveries at Mu- 
nook, near the mouth of the Tanana, sub
stantiate the views herein expressed. The 
two belts are fully 500 miles in length, and 
are made accessible by the waters, of the 
Koyuknk River. Msa offer an equally Invit
ing field, so .that there -are no less than 
1500 miles of territory worthy of explor
ation In Alaska, a .-portion of which !s ac
cessible by river steamers.

6. to New Regions.
To Intending gold hunters the writer eg ye 

that the correct policy Is to go Into new 
regions where analogy or Isolation warrant 
success and secure a whole loaf Instead of 
taking chances of getting only half a one,

, or maybe a very small fraction. There 
Is abundance of gold for all if the Influx 
Is scattered over a large area, bnt only a 
very small slice If all rush to one point.

» Bases ef Supplies.
The Ynkon, Knskoqulm, Koyuknk and 

Tanana Rivers are the natural gateway to. 
Alaska, and a base of supplies can be estab
lished on ar of these streams.

Old Red Eagle <:•
J. W. Boyd and others who recently pur

chased the ssets of the Red Eagle Com
pany at sheriff's sale have organized the 
property under the name of the Ottawa 
Gold Mining Company, with a"capitalization 
of $250,000, in $1 shares. The property 
thus reorganized Includes the Red Eagle 
and the Red Pole claims, In the south belt, 
besides the Mayflower.

The officers of the Ottawa are: Presi
dent, P. McL. Forln; vice-president. Dr. 
D. E. Kerr; secretary-treasurer, Archibald 
Cameron.
John Harris and Ner Smith, comprise the 
directorate.

The treasury stock consists of 122,000 
Shares, while the promoters’ holdings are 
the balance, 128,000 shares. The new com
pany has arranged to offer to the tiolders 
of Red Eagle stock shares In the new 
company, In the proportion of one shnre of 
Ottawa for five shares of Red Eagle, on 
payment of five cents for every surrender
ed share.

V
Mr. Lawrence Baldwin appeared before 

the snb-Comrolttref on Voluntary Scho Is,
Final-

THE BEST G0AL&W00D1er. and strongly advocated his scheme, 
ly It was decided to hove Mr. Baldwin sub
mit his scheme In writing.

’he 1st day of April, 1888, at 11 o'clock 
the forenoon, at tbe Chambers of the 
ister-ln-Ordlnarjr, Is appointed for consl- 
ring the report of the said Liquidator 
on tbe claims of creditors sent to him 
rsnant to this - notice, 
luted this 7th day of March, A.D. 1888.

!Wj
Cnpurchaied and Unsolicited. '•¥«* »The P.llee Want Antonio.

Antonio Tolitto, an Italian fruit 
vendor, is being looked! for by the police. 
He did n fruit business In Toronto, and 
it is claimed has victimized New Orleans 
wholesale fruit dealers to the amount of 
$1200. He is said to have gone to Italy, 
where his wife and family are.

The following letter from the proprietor 
and musical director of the London Con
servatory of Music to Mr. Gerhard Hrintz- 

speaks In such high terms of the 
Gerhard Helntzman pianos that Mr. Helms
man naturally prizes the letter very high
ly, more especially as tt was entirely un
solicited, and the enthusiasm shown oy 
Mr. Barron was due entirely, as he says, 
to the sterling worth of the pianos. Fol
lowing Is Mr. Barton'» letter:

“It la now over five yearslslnce I bought 
some of your pianos for the London Con
servatory of Music, and during that lime 
they have been used constantly, and very 
hard usage they have received too. 1 there
fore (leslre to express to yon my great ad
miration for the sterling worth of the 
Gerhard Helntzman piano. 1 consider It 
the most serviceable, best toned and artis
tic piano In Canada.

‘T am. especially delighted with the wear 
of the pianos. I find, although, naturally, 
the hammers are somewhat worn, tbe tone 
remains almost the same, which shows me 
the piano Is not “doctored" for tone qua
lity. Yon may use my unqualified approval 
of your Instruments.

“This letter Is written for the sake of 
‘*rt,’ and entirely unsolicited by anyone.
, “Signed, William Caven Barron."

European and Foreign
STEAMSHIP TICKETS.

R. M. MELVILLE,
Cor. Toronto and Adelalde-Sts. 

Telephone 2010. 246

MARKET RATES.
5ZS'E5Z52SZSZ5Z5Z5Z5ESE52Si5Z5ZSZ5Z

OFFICES:
6 King Street East.
364 Yonge Street.
790 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley-Streep 
Corner Spadina Av . 

Street.
DOCKS:

Foot of Church Street.
YARDS,:

Bathurst and Dupoht Sts. 
Toronto Junction.

(

THOMAS HODGINS,
Maeter-ln-Ordinary. 

icdonell Boland A Thompson,
Solicitor* /or Llqnldator,______

man

222 Cook Inlet, 
between BOO 7flanked

Estate of LUCY A. CRANDELL The opening of navigation in the Klon
dike region has<pivcn quite an impetus to 
the outfitting business. Oak Hall, 
clothiers, Toronto, report quite an active 
demand for supplies of all descriptions, 
including mackinaw, leather, corduroy 
and moJeskin. clothing, miners’ hoot», 
rubber hipboots, rubber sheets and 
waterproof coats.

I >4
192 Queen Street West,, Toronto. BEAVER LINE.

Royal Mall Steamers.
Weekly from Montreal to Liverpool.

From 
Montreal.

and
Collegeie undersigned offers for sale

From
Liverpool. steamers.

et-r-'to «tendesMay 14..........Gallia ............................June 1
May 21............Lake Ontario............ ..June 8
May 28............Lake Winnipeg...........June 15
June 4........... Lake Huron................. June 22
Jnne 11............Lake Superior............ June A
June 18...........waft#»............................Jul>' u

For freight,«n«. passenger rates apply to , 
S. J. SHARP, «VF. & P. A., 80 Y on co
st reel. Toronto, or D. W. Campbell. Gen
eral Manager, Montreal.

Stock and Fixtures. $470 95 
211 85 Mongers

Coal-
Book Accounts.

“Cottam ”$682.80 Ato.nl a HH.
Editor World: Hns anyone In the city 

got n plug hat fifty year» Old? I made a 
wager on It. B.

;This is an excellent opportunity to 
cure a good business stand. For par- 
:ulars apply to

ER.fi

Stands for the best in bird food 
—perhaps not for the largest 
seeds, which, like the largest 
potatoes, are often not the best. 
But for solid nutriment—health 
and song-giving qualities -COT
TAM Seed is not equalled. 118

.VVB1C.I
RICHARD TEW, 

Assignee, 23 Scott SL ay tX—"

CONGER COAL CO.’Y
LIMITED.

•l ' ' ■ *,ADIVIDEND NOTICES.

ymmwm®
REACHES MUSKOKA LAKES

In the Highland» of Ontario.
The Muskoka region, with Its mnuy hun

dreds of lakes and streams, Is undoubtedly 
(Be best place On the continent for Fishing, 
Shooting or Camping. The fishing, consist
ing of brook and salmon trout, black 
masknlonge and pickerel, is unequalled) 
partridge (ruffled grouse) abound, and deer 
are plentiful. As a health resort it cannot 
be surpassed. These lakes arc among the 
highest on the continent, being about 500 
feet above Lake Ontario, 150 feet .above 
Lake Huron, and 138 feet above Lake 
Superior. There can be no Hay Fever In 
so pure an atmosphere. A glance at our 
map will show how easy of access they 
are, and the Une equipment of the GRAND 
TRUNK RAILWAY and the Muskoka 
Steamers ensures comfort In the highest 
degree.

One of the most noteworthy character!», 
ties of this region Is the entire freedom 
from Hay Fever experienced even by the 
most acute sufferers from this malady. 
This Is dag to many causes—Its great ele
vation above the-* level of Lake Ontario, 
the balsamic odor.of the surrounding for
ests of pine, cedar 'and balsam, and free
dom from damp, owing to the rocky nature 
of the country. Write for an Illustrated ' 
copy of extract from “Outing," regarding 
this region, or M. C. Dickson, D.F.A., To
ronto.

he Dominion Bank. Dys 
peptic’s 
Gratitude.

NOTICEa»V i iviv inopi. (.ontent*, HioMnuliWd UTiwr 
C patent., Mil •eperstety-BlRI) BKtil). Km. : FERCM 
flOLPCR. lie. ; SUED, 10c. With COTTAM* SUP y*v 
get this 25c. worth for 10c. Three times the veine of 
any other eeeA. Sold everywhere. Head COTTAMS 
ill nitrated BIUD BOOK, 96 i*co>—poet free 26o.

The Wabash Railroad
with Its new and Magnificent tri 
vice, Is the admiration of Canadian 
era. Its reclining chair cars are literally 
palaces on wheels, splendidly upholstered 

nd decorated with the costliest woods, 
chairs, which are free to passengers.

M placed
position desired, from a comfortable 
chair through the various degrees of 

to a perfect coach. Many pre
fer these cars to sleeping ears for night 
journeys, and for day trips they are tbe 
most comfortable and convenient cars that 
can be devised. Two of these recllnln 
chair cars are attached to all throug 
trains between Buffalo, Chlca 
and. Kansas City. _ _
any. railroad agent or J." A. Richardson, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, northeast cor- 
ner King and Yonge-sts., Toronto. Ont. cd

;Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 
1 3 per cent, upon the capital stock of 
la Institution has this day been declared 
r the current quarter, and that the same 
111 be payable at the Banking House. In 
Is city, on and after t
ONDAY/THB 2nd DAY OF MAT NEXT. > 
rhe Transfer Books will be closed from 
e 20th to the 30th of April next, both 
ys Inclusive.
THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

the Shareholders for the election of 
1 rectors for the ensuing year will be held 

the Banking Houae, in this city, < n 
’ednesday. the 25th day of lay next, et 
e hour of 12 o'clock noon.
By order of the Board,

train ser- 
t ravel- ■GREATand decorated with the costliest

The —__, ___ ___ ___
f^an, by the touch of a spring be
in any [................. j
parlor cl 
lounging

buss, j
STOVE, NUT. EGG, 
GRATE, PEA

$4.50 
. 5 00

Best Long Wood............
B St Long Wood, cut and split ...
Mixed Wood, long ......... ...............
Mixed Wood, cut and split...........
Pine, long .........
Pine, cut and sp it
Slabs............ ••• •••
Slabs, cut and split
Head Office: Corner Batliuret St, and Farley avenue. 

Telephone

BELL TELEPHONE8.50 At Lowest PricesAnyone who has suffered 
from Dyspepsia or Indiges
tion will know what joy it 
would give to be able to eat 
three good meals a day and 
not be punished for it

Mrs. J. F. Westfall, of 
Trenton, Ont, was for five 
years a dyspeptic and thanks 
Burdock Blood Bitters for cur
ing her after everything else 
failed. Here’s her story in 
her own words :—

“For five years I have suffered from 
dyspepsia, and having tried every 
thing I could hear of without avail 
until I became almost discouraged I 
tried Burdock Blood Bitters at last, 
and I feel it my duty to let the results 
be known, as it may help some other 
poor sufferer. B.
B. B. completely 
cured me, and my 
gratitude to this 
wonderful medi
cine is more than 
I can express.”

400 OF CANADA.CFiUSHED^ COKE,
per Ton, $5.25

. 3.50
> *4.00

ilo, Chicago. St. Louis 
Full particulars from

.. 8.00

.. 8.50 PUBLIC OFFICE I
B. D. GAMBLE, 

General Manager. Branch Office: *89 Queen 8Z, W

Long Distance Lines,oronto. 28th March, 1808. S3BQ,
Rentrai Passenger Ships.

Persons who Intended crossing to Eng
land or the Continent In May, June and 
July and deferred Securing berths on the 
steamers are now reassured that neutral 
ships, 1. e., those of foreign lines, will not 
be Interfered with by belligerents, nor Is 
It at all likely that any of the American 
ports will be blockaded. The decrease In 
the bookings during (ÿie first few days <f 
•the war has stopped, and passengers are 
now engaging both ways. Barlow Cum
berland,. general agent, 72 Yonge street, To
ronto, will be glad to give rates, sailings 
and plans of ships of the German and Brit
ish lines represented.

Persons wishing to communicate by 
téléphoné with other cities and towns 
In Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telephone Company, 87 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a.m. to mid
night. Sundays, Included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

IEEHOLO LOAN & SAVINGS CO.
DIVIDEND NO. 77, 1NP» .

GREAT REDUCTION IN WOOD;1Notice is hereby given that a dividend at 
e rate of 6 per cent, per annum on the 
pita! stock of the company has been de- • 
ired for the current half year, payable 
; and after the first day of June next at 
e office of the company, corner of Vic- 
rift .and Adeiatde-streets, Toronto, 
rhe transfer bmke will be closed from 
e 17th to the 31st of May, both days In
usité.
Notice Is hereby given that the general 
muai meeting of the shareholders of the 
mpany will be held at 2 p.m., Tuesday, 
me the 7th, 1808, at the office of the 
mpany, for the purpose of receiving the 
mu^l report, the election of directors, etc. j 
By order of the board.

I 8. C. WOOD,
Managing Director.

662482

The officers, with T. W. Boyd.

For the Holidays.
COR. FRONT AND BATHURST. 

Phone 132.
Cor. SLEEKER and WELLESLEY 

Phone 4483.
429 SPADINA AVENUE 

Phone 2110.
274 COLLEGE STR EET 

Phone 4179.

i *17
38 KING ST. B. 672 QUEEN W.

Phone 131. Phone 139.
304 QUEEN E. DOCK FOOT OF

Phone 134. - PRINCESS ST.-Phone 190.

F. BURNS $ CD
V"

NOTICE!EPPS’S COCOA T
. Leave your order for Trans
fer of Baggage at Verrai order 
and checking office,

ENGLISH
BREAKFAST COCOADnulop Tire Prize Ad.

The first prize advertisement In the Dun
lop tire, competition will be published in 
this paper to-morrow morning.

Considerable Interest was taken In tbe 
contest, nearly one thousand advertisements 
being submitted. The Judges who decide 
the question are J. 8. Robertson, editor of 
Business; Alf. Wood of The Telegram and 
Manager Garland of the Dunlop Tire Com
pany.

SHELTER TOR VANCOUVER.
I

67 YONCE STREET,
Just South of King St. 

Baggage checked at real- 
dence to destination.

Possesses tbe following Distinctive 
Merits t

delicacy of flavor.
SUPERIORITY IN QUALITY. 

Grateful and Comforting 
to the Nervous or Dyspeptic. 

Nutritive Qualities Unrivalled.
In Quarter-Pounds Tins only.

Prep Bred by JAMBS EPPS & 00
Limited, Homoeopathic Chemists, 

London, England.

oronto, 27th April, 1898.
mother News Regarding the Mining Indus

try on the Coast.
Vancouver, B.C., April 24.—The machinery 

for the 100-ten Blewett smelter is In Seattle. 
It was destined for Vancouver, but Seattle 
people are very reluctant to let it leave 
tlieir wharves. To compromise matters Mr. 
Blewett gave the Vancouver Council an op
portunity of encouraging him to establish 
the smelter here at once. He is asking no 
bonus and is not urging the Connell to 
sign any cast-iron agreement. He states 
that if the city will subscribe for a small 
percentage of the stock, so that It will 
have an Interest In the smelter, be will 
establish the machinery here at once, the 
ore from the clailms that be himself Is in
terested in being more than sufficient to 
keep the smetter running its full capacity.

Treasure Mountain.
The Treasure Mountain properties at Jar- 

Vis Inlet are looking In a vastly improved 
condition, according to reports. The heavy 
Iron capping of sections of the lead 
where It is exposed 20 and 30 feet acrosii 
has been blown off with powder, and dis
closes rich deposits of copper beneath.

The stock market at present in Vancouver 
Is very dull, and published quotations are 
only nominal. No transactions are taking 
place.

yy
24620-H.P.

lectric 
lotor

Ground Floor Proposition.mininc* stocksI
A

Pooled Shares in the 
Lardeau-Coldsmlth Mines, Limited.

The property consists of the Ophlr and 
Oregon mineral claims, Iri tbe Lardeau 
mining division. Vein 50 feet wide, trace
able for several miles; paystreak 4 to 18 
Itches: average assays 1008 oz. silver, 18.9 
per cent, copper, .28 oz. gold, values $600; 
804.4 oz. silver, 11.8 per cent, copper, .30 
oz. gold, vaines $230 to the ton. Good fa
cilities for getting out ore and shipping. 
The promoter, offer a limited number of 
pooled shares nt 3c per share for the pur
pose of developing the properties and 
placing them on a shipping basis, before 
selling any of the treasury shares, which 
should then command par.

rapltallzatlon of company only $200,000. 
of which one-half Is reserved for working 
capital. "

Those who know the celebrated Lardenu 
district. In which the Gold Cup and other 
well-known shipping mines are situated, 
will require little further Information than 
Is contained In the above, and will act 
promptly. Others can obtain further In
formation by letter or wire. As a few ap- 
I'lleatlons will exhaust this opportunity, 
orders, accompanied by cheque, will have 
precedence.

Hiawatha. Northern Belle,
Saw Bill, Smuggler,
Hammond Reef, Tin Horn,
Dardanelles, Winchester,
Deer Park, War Eagle
Iron Mask, Golden Cache.

Special prices on any of above stocks.

\
Swindled She Dive-Keepers.

A man who created the impression that 
he was a whiskey informer has tp'aye 1^| 
neat game on a number of the local di^J 
keepers. After securing 4 lot of evif 
against the various divfes. and thej 
nounclng that he was one of Insp 
tor’s men, he intimated that if 
subscribed his evidence would 
used. After meeting a cov^e 
the dive-keepers decided to 
off, and they all chipped i

-With 
—Duplicate 
-Armature

The magnificent steamships 
of Canadian Pacific Steam
ship Line will leave Owen 
Sound at 5 p.m., after ar
rival rof Steamship Express, 
due to leave Toronto at 1

“Alberta” Tuesday, May 3 

“Albabasca”Thnr»day,May S 

“Manitoba” Saturday, May 1

OPENING
OF’ Built by Kay Company, 

Hamilton.

First-class in Every 
Respect.

F. MePHILLIPS, £ MEN MADE OVER A
Any man suffering from the e’ffccts 

... of follies and excesses restored to 
a perfect health, manhood and vigor.
A Night losses, drains and semissions 
A cease at once. The Errors of Youth.
A Premature Decline, Lost Manhood

rns

NAVIGATIONbe
Imes
roan !Member Toronto Mining Exchange,

I Toronto-St.. Toronto.PEER PARK.
109, 200. «50, 500, 1000.
Athabasca—200, 200.
Smuggler—100, 250, 500.
Big Three—250, 500, 5000.
Northern Belle—100, 500, 1000.
St. Elmo-v!
Victory-Tn 
White Bear-1 
Homestake—500.
Cariboo Camp McKinney—2000.
Tin Horn—2030.
Monlta—7500.
St Paul—500 lots, npoglai.
Iron Colt—500, 1000.
Van Anda- 500.
Ibex—300 lots^ cheap.
WANTED—50ho Josle, 3000 Iron Mask. 

R. DIXON, 37 Yonge-street. 
Member Toronto Mining Exchange.

Tel. 1800.

And on corresponding day» 
of week during navigation . 
season of 1898, mnkln 
neetlon at Snult Ste. 
with "Soo Une" and 
luth, Smith Shore & Atlan
tic Railway for Northern " 
linked State*, points and at 
Port Arthur and Fort Wil

liam with Pacifie Express for Canadian&TKYôndiWffîukofnMbd>leui,.elfla

For full information apply to any C.P.R. 
Agent or

Mining StocksHp Company
^■uranee Com- 

report in a 
with nn 11 

^■lmndeome new 
A prominent 

Vis a descriptive 
F and Its appolnt- 

R. Annes.

North American Life
The North American 

pany have issued tkrifl 
neat pamphlet £g|^| 
lust rated doscd^l 
offices on 
feature of^fl 
article ab^H 
ments, wr^H

1

r0R SALE 
CHEAjP

ORLD OFFICE

UPPERX g con- 
Murle 

Dtt-
... and alt Diseases and Weaknesses of Y 
A Man. from whatever cause, perma- Y 
»> nen.tty and privately cured.
•> Small, Weak Parts Enlarged and 

Developed.
FREE

A Our regular $3 package Paris Vital •$• 
A Sparks, a full month's treatment, V 
A loo doses, sent free for a few days y 
A inly. Mailed closely sealed- Posit- V 
A Jvely free from duty or examination, y 
T Cut this out. It only appears once. Ÿ 

Write now, to-day,
THE DU. ARCHAMBAULT 

19 Femberton-sq., Boston.Mass.,U.8. Y 
A. No C.O.D. or Prescription Fraud. 1*

«S %

I -500.
X 

* X
ph—100 500, 5000. 
00. 300, 800, 1000. LAKES2000: Northern Bell.if/fKW Caledonian Cfl4N|5000;Montc Chrl^.o, 

îo® princess Silver Belle, 2000;
Oo?den Gate, 1000; Little Bess 10.000; 
North Hastings, 10,000; Van Anda. 60-.0.

Wanted—Silver Belle, Bannockburn, Big 
Three, Hiawatha, Poorrnan.

j. ENOCH THOMPSON,
34 Adelalde-strcet, Toronto.

XI X

,TORONTO. Glenora lo I he <*on».l.
The outfitting trade has fallen off very 

touch, and citizens are seeking for a muse 
and a remedy. The cause, they think, is 
partly that Klondikers are waiting for the 
opening of navigation up north and partly 
owing to the terrors of the trail. This last 
difficulty, they say, would be overcome by 
a Government railway from Glenora to tide 
^ater, and there% Is not a resident of 
British Columbia who does not desire this 
road. At a public mass meeting recently 
held in Vancouver a very strong resolution 
*■0» passed, In which the meeting expressed 
their approval of the British Columbian 
Government subsidizing the railway for 
ftonti a mile. Another résolutlo-n was In
troduced, as an amendment, that the Gov- 
ernmpnt build the road and control It. 
This resolution

>f. Alexander.Led n

rC. E. MCPHERSON.
Assistant General Passenger Agent,

1 Kin^-street east, Toronto.
■er, who -Is well known 
"olnr, and the author of

Professor Ale 
as a Browning

of the leading Browning text books, ! CO- X

TAX SALE. one
has consented to lecture before the Brown
ing Club on Wednesday evening. The sub
ject of the lecture is “Browning's Art as 
Illustrated by Fra Llppo Lippi and My 
Last Duchess."

S. THORNTON LANGLEY & CO.,MINING STOCKS NERVOUS 'DEBILITY.HOSSLAND, B.C. 
Established March, 1893.GOLD STOCKS.he a journed sale for arrears of taxes

the FOR SALE.
1000 Alf.
1000 Eas. Mg. Syn, 
100 War Eagle,

WANTED.
500 Bannockburn,

10O0 Sliver Bell,
500 Monte Crlsto,

1000 Josle, 500 Big Three,
1000 B.C.Gold Fields, 500 Athabasca.

Will exchange Ontario Gold Fields 
Syndicate stock for any other stock of 
equal value. Write for terms or make 
offers for above to-day.

8. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge-st.

Attractive Prices on British Canadian 
Gold Fields, Good Hope, Athabasca, Smug
gler, Minnehaha, Canadian Gold Fields Syn
dicate.

wn OF TORONTO JUNCTION HWK./
Laie ™ew Yor* , eases of the Genlto-Lrinary Organs a spa-

T rente all chronic and epeoUl eialty. It makes no diffc/cnre who line 
disease* of both sexes; ner* fulled to cure you. Call or write. Cou
vées debility, ended dies**»! saltation free. Medicines scut to any ad- 
of tne urinery organs <mred In «frees. Hours—0 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Saudeye, 
a few deys. BB6, PHILLIPS g to 6 p.m. Dr. Roere, 838 Jarvls-streeu 

W Bey bueet, Toronto 1 eobthcaat cor. Gerrard-ztreet Toronto, 24#

DR. PHILLIPSTlicv Drove Away Pimples.—A face mv- 
ered with plmploH Is unsightly. It tells of
^ha'r^r^rêererm^aSÎ
the kidneys arc net performing their fun^ 
lions in the healthy way they should, and 
these pimples are to let yon know that the 
blood protests, l’armalee's Vegetable Pills 
will drive them all awav. and will leave the 
skin Clear and clean. Try them, and there 
will be another witness to their excellence.

11 be he'd in the Town Hall, Toronto 
nction. on

co.C* Cold Fields,
Smuggler, Athabasca,

Big Three, Iron Mask.
C. B. MURRAY

12 Yonge St. Arcade. 
Member Toronto Mining Exchange.

.

EDNESDAY, MAY 4th, 1898
at 1# r.ro.

J. T. JACKSON,
Town Treasurer, j

•easurer’s Office, Toronto Junction.
?ril 30th, 1898.

F. H. THOMPSON & CO i
34 Toronto Street,Tel. 981.

Members Toronto Mining ond Ind. Exchange 
D. B. MACKENZIE, M onager Mining Dept. Ü46

was backed up by the Na- >

^ !

/

Sow;
“Queen City”

THE....

Lawn;
Grass

Seed
And you will hsve a beautiful 
lawn. It’s much cheaper and 
better than sodtyng.

,■ Per lb. 25c. 
Special Packet 10c. 

mee
IHE STEELE, BRIGGS S££D CO.,

LIMITED.
130-132 King 87. East.

Tel. 082. 246

Bitters

Blood
Burdock
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Prime beeves sold et from 4Vie to 4'Ae 
pet pound, pretty good stock from 3%^ »o 
4%c per pound; rough nnd hnlf-fntted .took, 
Including milkmen's strippers, from 2MiC to 
3!4c per pound. Cuttle— Shippers were 
buying n few of the largest steers, and 
often paying from 4%c to 4%c per pound. 
Calves are still very ch-ap, prices ranting 
from $1 to $6 each, very few bringing over 
$4 each. Sheep sell at fronl 3%c to 4VjC 
per pound; spring lamtis at from <2 to »t -o 
each,; fat hogs sell at from $4.87 to $3 per 
100 founds. *

Straw, sheaf, per toe ... 6 CO 
“ loose, per ton.... 4 00

baled, cars .............
Dairy Products -

Mutter, II). rolls ...............*0
•• creamery...............
“ lar^e rolls..............

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS. n"t">n 
4 00 6 00To the Trade. 20

22

U. 8. Victory at Manila Made Wall- 
street Buoyant

10MAY 3. 12case lots.Kggg, new
Cheese, per lb......................

Frrsli Meals -
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..

“ forequarters, cwt .. 
Lamb, yearling, cwt ....

“ each ..........................
Mutton, carcase, cwt. ...
Veal, carcase, cwt..............
Hogs, dressed, light.........

“ “ heavy.........
Poultry —

Chickens, per pair ......
Turkeys, per lb....................
Ducks, per pair .......

Fruit ami Vegetable»- 
Potatoes, per bag ....
Cabbage, per dozen.......... 0

“ rod, each ..... 0 
Turnips, per bag ... 
Carrots, red. per bag 
Parsnips, per bag..
Celery, per dozen..................0
Onions, per bag ............   0

Cables Very Strong, But Declines Oc
curred at Chicago.

10*4Our Specialty Month.
To-day’s showings include

New Shipments
in the following lines of

Muslin:
NAINSOOKS 

- INDIA LINENS 
LAWNS 
SATIN
ORGANDIES (plain)

B0 Latest
LONDON and 
NEW YORK

SILKBO And Seeurllles Advanced From 1 I. 6 
Points Y.slerday-Cauiullan» fiole In 
Sympniby—Ne Market l. London- 
tiosilp. »

no
World’s Shipment»— American Visible- 

Groin Afl.nl—Bells end I'-eore - Corn, 
Oat. nnd Provisions Weak- Gossip.

(HI
New York fiosslp.

Henry A. King & Co.. 12 King-street 
cast, received the following despatch to
day from New’ York:

‘The stock market was active and buoy
ant to-day, under the stimulus of the deel- 
Hlve American victory at the I hlllpplnjs. 
The holiday In London left the specula
tion without arbitrage dealings, but 
of the foreign houses were said to have 
hud discretionary buying orders General 
opinion ran that the success of Admiral 
Dewey assured an early termination or 
hostilities. Opening prices generally ex
ceeded 1 per cent., nnd In the first revv 
minutes additional gains of 1 and 2 per 
cent, were scored. There was heavy pro
fit taking at advances, but the re-actions 
were not severe, and In the afternoon 

the highest points of 
the 'day. There was large speculative re
alizing In Sugar. It opened up 3% per 
cent., rose 8 per cent, further, reacted 
3 per cent., bot afterwards went back to 
near top figures. American Tobacco ad
vanced sharply nnd People’s Gas Improved 
2 per ce*. In the railway ‘list the gains 
were important and well distributed. The 
.Grangers showed pronounced strength and 
activity. The market closed strong and 
animated. Government 4’s were up % to 
1 per cent., and the 3’s *4 .per cent.

oo

HATS75

Monday Evening, May 2.
T!be report of the United States fleet’s 

triumph at MnnDa Imparted a buoyant tone 
to WalAstreet to-day. The victory seemed 
to give the street the Idea that the final 
collapse of Spain and the end of the war 
Is not far off. The active list opened up 
this morning at advances of about a point, 
and quickly advanced from 1 to 2 points 
higheiv Realization sales caused a reac
tion, but most*stocks recovered again and 
closed at about the highest prices of the 
day. Some of the net gains at the close 
were: 8-uarar 5%, American Tobacco 5%, 
Atchison preferred 2%, B.K.T. 1%. C.B.Q. 
3%, K.T. preferred 2%. L. & N. 3, Manhat
tan 3%, Metropolitan Traction 5%, N.Y.G. 
2%, Northern Pacific preferred 2%, St. Paul 
3% and Union Pacific preferred 2%.

The Loudon Stock Exchange was 
this being a legal holiday.

Canadian securities showed strength in 
sympathy with Wall-street. At Toronto 
the bank stocks were firm, Ottawa belli, 
bid up to 108, while Montreal Gas closet 
with a bid gain of 8%c for the day, C.P.R. 
VA, Cable 6%, K. & O. 1% and Toronto 
Railway 2%.

At Montreal similar advances were 
made, stocks closing as a rule, however, u 
little under the highest, point. On C.P.R. 
the closing bid wbs 2 points above Satur
day's final figures, Cable 5%, Montreal Rail
way iy4t Toronto Kai.Hvay 2% and Mont
real Gas 3%.

In Paris 3 per cent, rentes closed* at 102f

00
Monday Evening, (May 2.

To-day’s Chicago wheat market showed 
considerable Irregularity, due to the an
tagonistic bull and bear Influences at work. 
The bu.llsh factors were the firm cables, 
a good decrease in the American visible 
supply and the heavy buying of one party 
who was said to be short 3,000,000 bushels. 
The bearish factors were the excellent 
growing crop reports and n general belief 
that the strength of the European markets 
Is due to Liverpool and Paris speculation. 
July wheat sold up to 95%c anti closed at 
04%c, %c below Saturday’s closing. May 
wheat lost y4c,' Sept. %c nnd Dec. lc for 
the day. Ottaei United States markets 
showed strength, May wheat advancing l%e 
at New York nnd lc at Duluth. At To
ronto wheat remains firm at little change 
in prices.

At Liverpool May wheat sold up 2d and 
futures from %d to 2%d. At Paris wheat 
advanced 1 franc 41 centimes, equal to 7%c 
on mis side of the water. It is reported 
that to facilitate France’s filling her re
quirements the duty on the cereal will 
be reduced In that country.

Corn weakened %c at Chicago, at the 
same time advancing l%d to 2%d at Liver
pool. Large farmers' deliveries were the 

the decliafa. at the American cen-

0 15
1 25. 1CHECKS

Coaclimnn’s SfkKSpecial0 70 
0 25 
9*08 
0 25 
0 30

Men give nothing so liberally 
as advice. We have the high
est grade HATao

o
0 850

Bicycle Ô 85 The “OXFORD”at the lowest price in the 
market. Hides end West.

$0 0814 London’s Latest Pelt 
Square Crown Sliape

Hides, cured ........
“ No. 1 green .
“ No. 2 green .
“ No. 3 green .

Tallow, rendered ... 
” rougtu>....

issues rose toiimnydFILLING LETTER _0R0ERS II SPECIALTY.
John Macdonald & Co.

(5o

closed,i)

New, York’s
Up=to=Date

o1
lSheepskins

Lambskins
Culiskiua, The0

Wellington and Front streets E„ 
TORONTO.

0
No.

0Wool, fleece
14 unwashed fleece .... 0 
44 pulled, super

11

BostoAX OSGOODE BALL. o

HAT
[soft hats]

Chicago Market*.
Henry A. King &. Co. report the fbllow- 

mg fluctuations on tue Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day:

•eoiiottTo-dav’s Lists.
Single Judge at 11 a.m.—Re Solicitor, 

Bmlth v. Mason, re Triangle Wheat Com-

Londdn Guided bv New York-cause of 
tre. New York May 2.-The Evening Post’s 

financial cable from London says: The 
only two points to note in the money mar
ket here are the growing belief that the 

ly collapse soon, and the revival 
New York demand for gold. New 

York bought £300,000 of this week’s arriz- 
als from the Cape, nnd the price lias risen 
to 77s 0%d. The Immediate future of the 
money market hinges on the New York 
demands for gold snd the effect of tlic 
Chinese indemnity payment on Saturday 
next.

Oats and provisions declined at Chicago.
Lard Is 6d higher at Liverpool.
Receipts of grain at Minneapolis and 

Duluth to-day were 746 cars, against 535 
thr corresponding day of last year. .

July wheat put» at Chicago 92c, calls 
66c. Come puts 33%c, cauls 34%c.

Imports of wheat Into the United King
dom the past week totalled 2,403,000 bush
els; corn 2,376,000; flour 1,576,000.

Following are stocks of breadstuff» and 
provisions in Liverpool: Floor 50,000 sacks, 
wheat 846,000 centals, corn 173,000 centals, 
beef none, pork none, bacon 7100 boxes, 
hams 4500 boxes, shoulders 2000 boxes, lard 
43,000 tierces, cheese 56,700 boxes, gutter 
600 packages.

In the past week the English visible sup
ply of wheat decreased 2,608,000 bushels.

A contribution of 1.000.000 bushels of 
corn was delivered at Chicago to-day.

A 6t. Lofc'lB" message says:
South Illinois, due east of St. 
be headed out this wevK.

Total clearances of wheat and flour 283,- 
000 bushels, and of câtn 961.303 bushels.

Exports at New York to-day: Flour 25 
bbls. and 11,061 sacks; wheat 107,443 bush.

Live stock receipts at Chicago: Cattle 
20,000, hogs 38,000.

Broomhal? cables: Liverpool merchants’ 
stocks oif wheat 584,(XX) bushels, 
a weekly demand of 1,056,000 bushels. To
tal stocks. Including millers' holdings, are 
about 1,600,000 bushels.

% Open High Low Close

“ :::: I!” S # 6$
88% 33% 33 33
84% 84% 88% 33%
81% 31% 30 " 30%
20% 27 25% 25%

J>nny. Hill v. Sheppard.
Divisional Court at 11 a.m.—Chadwick v.

Caldwell v.
war ma 
of the 70c.(Brown, McRae v. McRae,

^raeer, re Leak and City of Toronto, Beau- 
Jteu v. Cochrane, re Montreal and Ottawa

IN ALL NEW COLORS - LIGHT WEIGHTSAt Purls Spaniel 4'e closed 32%, a net 
gain of 5-16.

New York, May 2.—United States bonds 
closed: U.S. new 4‘s, reg., 110: do., coup., 
110% ex-lut.; U.S, 4’s, 107: do., coup., 107%; 
do., seconds, 90; U.S. 5's. reg., 100%; do., 
coup., 100% ex-lnt.

Corn—May 
"" —July 
" —Sept 

Oats—(May. 
" —Inly 
“ —Sept 

Pork—May 
“ —Inly 

Lard—May 
“ —July 

Ribs—May

JAS..H. ROGERS, 04
Railway Company and Ogilvie. YONGE STREET

23% w.1100 1100 10 00 10 00 
.11 27 1135 1107 11 12
■672 575 572 o To
. 5 87 B b7 5 <7 0 80
. 5 32 5 55 5 BO 6 B0
. 5 80 »U2 5 55 0 55

»»»»»»
Tile amount of bullion gone Into the Bank wa, 20 at 120; Toronto Railway, 25 at 02%. 

of England on balance to-day is £317,000. ,75 at 92% 75 at 02%, 100 at 92, 225 at 02V.,
^Louisville Sc Nashville net earnings for at 02, at 02%; tius, 300 ut 183%; _po-

mlnlon Coal, prêt., 2$ . . ~ -
ton, 5 nt 85; Bank 01

Special Clearing Salr.-
KOn Wednesday next, commencing at 10 

O'clock a.m., a clearing sale to the trade 
will be held by Suckling & Co. A very One 
lot of Imuorted woolens, suitable for the 
best tailoring trade, will be cleared out. 
tPbeee goods are all cut In tailors' lengths 
pnd are sent for sale by the agent of a 
foreign house, and will positively be sold 
for - whn ! they will realize. There are 
knany other lines, siich _ ns shirt waists, 
blouses, dress goods, skirting, flannelettes, 
fnltlngs. Oxford shirting, 1000 men's suits, 
is well as consignments of boots. The sale 
Will be continued on Thursday until every 
line Is cleared. Merchants arc advised to 
fttend, and liberal terms are offered.

FINANCIAL BROKERS.( Cotton Markets.
New York, May 2.—Cotton, futures clos

ed quiet anil steady; sales, 53,000 bales. 
May, 0.13; June, 6.17; July, 0.22; August, 
September nnd October, 0.26; November, 
6.28; December, 6.30; January, 6.32.

OS.LER & HAMMONDMarch showed an .ucrense of <1117,000 over minion Coal, prêt., 25 at 09; Dominion Cot-
the «ante month Inst year. ton 5 at 85; Bank of Montreal, 8 at 240, 1

Cross earnings of all roads In the United at 241- Merchants" Bank, 7 at 173.
States reporting for April to date are $19,- Afternoon sales: C.P.R., 25 at 82, 50 at 
220,547, 14.3 per cent, over last year and 5.7 82%. 275 at 82%, 50 at 82%. 100, 10, 225 at 
per cent, over 1SU2. 82%, 100 at 82%, 250. 3, 100, 1000 at 82%,

Toronlo bank clearings for March were 225 at 82% 125 at 82%, a at 82%, 75 at 82%, 
the largest In years by several thousand 120 at 82%; Cable, 2o nt 10S, 25 at 170, 25 
dollars. at 172%; Richelieu & Ontario, 75 at 91%:

Tlie deposits made In Dominion Poetofflee Montreal Railway, 50'at 248, 125, 2, 25 at 
,, . , . Savings Banks last month amounted to 247m 25 nt 247% 5 at 248, 10, 75 at 217%,which may he apt y applied to the phene- $832,747, and the withdrawals to $854,332. foo at 247%; do^ new, 75 at 245y4; Halifax 

menai success of the great sale nt the Bon The total deposits now amount to $34,177,- Rall^.a, 27, at 128, is at 126, 25 at 127; 
Marche of the Boisseau Bros, bankrupt 622. Toronto Railway, 25 at 92%, 175 nt 92%.
stock. A more pleasing temptation could The returns for April at the local ens- 75 at 92%, 10 at 92, 235 nt 92%, 25 at 92, 73
not possibly be offered the ladies of To- tome port show an all-round expansion. at 92%, 25 at 92%, 100 at 93. 50 at 93%, 40 )
ronto than the elegant silks and fine dress t*ie total free imports were $800.252, as at 99%. 100 at 93%, 35 at 93%, 25 at 93%;
goods that are found In this Mock, besides ♦“'?«« n£‘ Montreal (Ins, 300, 60 at 188%. 25 at 181%.
the hundreds of other bargains In wash Against6 $47^3. ” hlef ‘Æffn ^m.nfon'‘«ft
dfesa gooes, linens, staple goods, gloves nnd exports was in moats, which in April, 1891 ton 5 af £5. Bonk of Montreal, 8 at 210, 1 
hosiery and seasonable goods of every kina, were valued at $235.665, while last month at 241- Merchants' Bank, 7 at 173, 4 at 174; 
And the prices—why, they're even a greater they totalled $304,617, of which $331,719 Bank of Commerce, 1 at. 137; Land Grunt
temptatlonl was pork products. Tea exports were very co(1pon, 5000 at 101%; do., reg. bonds, 5000

large last month, being $11,701. Aer.ctil- -, 192
tural Implements to the value o-f $130,673 
were exported, and agrlcu.ltpt’nl products 
valued at $49,605, against $25,321 during 
April, 1897. . . 7

(jmii I nt Ok EUS and 
KJ Financial Agente.

E. B. OsLEB,
H. U. JIamüoxd,
R. A. Smith, Members Toronto Stuck Exuuunge,
Dettici"» m uuVuAiiiuuii, jUunivipiu, a.4iv
way, Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Deben- 
tûtes. Stocka ou Loudon, iiiing.i, New York, 
Montreal and T<;outo Exchanges bought 
and sold on commission.

British Markets.
Liverpool, May 2.—Spring 

quoted at Us 7d; red winter, no stock; No. 
1 Cal., 9s lid to 10s: corn. 4s 3%d; peas, 5s 
9%d; pork. 55s; lard, 4s 3%d; tallow, 21s; 
bacon, heavy, l.c., 36s; light, 35s; do., 
«hurt cat, 35s; cheese, white, 42s; colored.

wheat Is
Tempting SMo Ladles.

Wheat In 
Louis, will 41 standing‘‘Having a great run” and 

room at a premium” are theatrical phrases
F. H. GOOCH,

Underwriter and Adji44s
Liverpool—Open—Spot wheat firm; fu- 

tarysteady, with red winter ut 9s 2^d for 
July, 7s 8%d for Sept, nnd 7s 2d for Dec. 
Maize steady at 4s 3%d; futures quiet at 4s 
2d for May. 3s ll%d for July and 4s (H4d for 
Sept. Flour 33s.

Ix>ndon —Open—Wheat off coast, buyers 
nnd sellers apart; passage, quiet nnd 
steady. English country markets generally 
Is dearer.< Maize off const nenrty due, pas
sage rather firmer; mixed American, sail 
grade, steam this week, 18s 9d; La Plata

Fire Insurance
special Attention to Brokerage.

Phone# : Office, 4X3 -Residence 4243.
Insurance against fire written at lowest 

tariff rates in all parts of Ontario, with 
reliable companies. Bicycles insured against 
being stolen

aster.

,PRODUCE DEALERS.
28 Wellington-st. East, Toronto.Indicating

Ship Your Eggs andButter HENRY A. KING & CO.—TO — Broke rs .J. A. McLEAN,
Merchant, Toronto. STOCKS, CRAIN, PROVISIONS.

Telephone 2031.

12 King St. East, Toronto.

Visible and Aliens.Commission 
77 Colborne-etreet. Private Wires.Toronto block Market.

1 p.m. 
Ask. Bid.

As compared with a week ago, the vkible 
supply of wheat in Canada and tlic United 
States has decreased 2,651,003 bushels; that 
of corn has decreased 4,605,000 bushels, aud 
that of oats has decreased 557,000 bushels. 
Following is a comparative statement for 
•the week ending to-aay, the preceding week 
and the corresponding week last year:

May 2.’98. Apr. 25,’98. May 3,’97. 
Wheat, bu.28.268,000 25,914,000 34,412,000 
Corn, bu...27,044,000 31,649,030 16,995,000 
Oats. bu... 11,218,000 11,775,000 11,722,000 

There are on passage to the United King
dom 19,600,000 bushels of wheat1 and 4,7 
160,000 bushels of corn. There are on pa*, 
sage to the Continent 17,360,(NX) bushels of 
wheat nnd 6.880,000 bushels of corn. The 
totgl quantities of wheat and corn afloat, 
with comparative figures, are:

ÙÏay'2/98. Apr. 25/98 May 3/97. 
WTieat, bu..36,960.000 34,480.00(1 17,520,000
Corn, bu... 11,040,000 10,960,000 ..................

To recapitulate, the visible supply of 
wheat in Canada and the United Stat 
with that afloat for Europe Is to-day 60,223,- 
000 bushels, ns compared with 60.394.000 
bushels a week ago and 51,932,000 bushels 
the corresponding day last year.

The world's wheat shipments for the past 
week (India not heard from) totaled 8,407,- 
000 bushels, against 7,423,000 bushels last 
week and 3.927,000 busheis the correspond
ing week of last year. The week’s shipments 
by countries was: American, 4.161,000 bu sh
eik; Russian. 3,296,000; Danubien, 104,000; 
Argentine, 936,000.

Egg cases supplied. References: Mercan
tile Agencies,. Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
Market Branch. 246

3.30 p.m. 
Ask. Bid. 

242 235
.... 106 103 '4 106 10 i 
.... 238 225$ 235 225'//

140 137'/*

Bank exehang«f for ^tbe'weel^at thirteen d

leading cities in the United States outs.de* Merchants’ .. 
New York are $380,305,722, 17.8 per cent. Commerce ... 
over last year and 6.0 per cent, over 1892. Imperial .. 
New York again reports smaller exchanges Dominion . 
tljan In 1892, ànd the losses at New York standard .. 
for the month make a total of 5.5 per cent. 17,1 mi)ton 
compared with 1892, In the average daily 
for April of cities reporting. Philadelphia,
Cincinnati, Louisville and New Orleans 
port a loss compared with 1892, but all 
other cities show gains.

218

Fergusson & Blaikie
Stock Brokers,

Toronto-Street. j
Stocks and Bonds bougti't and sold In Los- ^ 

don. Eug„ New York and Toronto Stow 
Exchange. MS

Pork Butchers and Butchers
Can be supplied with Fresh Farmers’ 

V Fed Pork in loins, bellies, racks, shoul
ders. etc., at thé —

170
139 137Ys

Yi 193 195 193
247 246% 247 ‘246^
... *74Mi ... 174
... '"Î74 ... 174

Nova 6-cotia ......... .. - ••• 220 ... ...
Ottawa .... ..................... 198 ... 198

,e' British America ... 130 127%
West. Assurance .. 165% 165 166 164%
Imperial Life..........  »>. •••
Consumers* Gas ... ... 213, ... "213

Railway learnings. Montreal Gas-...-* 185 182 166 183%
In spite of the rate-cutting between the Dom. Telegraph ... ... 161 ...

west and the east, railway earnings con- Ont & QiVAppelle., ol 4U 01
tlnué to .show big increases. At present C N W L U » pref. 40
the outlook Is fora large wheat c.op In the C. P. R. Stock .... 82% 82% 82"* -gf#
west, and this promises heavy receipts and Toronto Electric .. Ion
another season of prosperity for the rail- tk>. do. new.... 129 î-rx io7v
ways. General Electric...........  1^7% 110 107%

do. pref, ................... 19» Vi
Com Cable Oo.........

do. coupon bonds, 
do. reg. bonds....

Bell Telephone ....
Ritih & Out Nav...
Toronto Railway ..

.. 194

BARRIE MEAT PACKING CO.,
8 Fraaeis Street.

A. E. AMES & CO.MISCELLANEOUS.
131 • Bankers and Brokers.

Money to Lend on marketable Stocks eel
bonus.

Deposits received at four per cent, subjeot 
to repayment on demand.
IO King-street West, Toronto.

487, 
48 %LAWN MOWERS 

ROLLERS 
HOSE, NOZZLES 
REELS, etc.

BICE LEWIS & SON

Sill
1114

172% 172168War null alecks.
The New Y'ork Dally Stockholder aaye;

As <t bear card the war Is pretty well 
played out. Under the circumstances, we 
believe in taking the bull side on small 
declines. It Is going to be a profitable one. »
There ,s more wealth in the country than 
ever before and leas bankruptcy. The agrl- VinTnÂ
cultural part of our population Is enriched 1 rri'
by a remarkable change from low td high (}A' ... 2212nI • ' 
prices for products. On the whole the out- nt'ai"
Hook Is for steady th ugh not uninterrupted Sru, Ï 11' Ll'a’ '
appreciation In securities. Siwf...........

New York Central Is cheap under 110. S 
It Is going to earn i or 8 per cent, under „ '
new managerial methods 10 per cent, if J™ « x, ra way be found to get better rates. * L" '

St. Paul ill the 80 s Is on the bargain U.nt tani tm .... 
counter. So Is Rock Island. Northwest L™v' ’ ' 
will sell again at 125. Omaha In th<r 80's, acell07* ne'""
Burlington at par on changed conditions pyLs ' '
favorable to earnings, chiefly high prices " '"-
for corn and live stock against very low H™^°° KiX „ '. 774
ones two or three years ago, when tilts ijg
paper heurefl it from par to the 50's. The IT™I'c‘2ai-7' , ?st ""
Increase of $100,000 m gross earnings In Lon & Can L & A.. <0
March shows how significant is the change- London Mian ...... ...

People's Gas at 6 per cent, stock will not ,£!*„ ri0' tji
long renin In in the vicinity of 1)0. It Is Manitoba Imim..., e0
pretty certain to advance, which Is pretty ""t- Loan & Deb............. 1—
true at the other Flower storks, Rock Is- 7 ' r " i->i ,iwiland and Brooklyn Rapid Transit. The TV’™”10, * L- „ lls”
hitter's earnings continue to sbow band- ,44 ™
some Increases. Tlic company's busy sea- West Can B A S. ■ ■ 
son, May to November, Is coming on. Dis- <ln- h®- a p.c... luu J-
countlng tills the stock will advance. Rales nt 11.30 a.m.; , Imperial Bank, 10 at

Northern Pacific preferred, n 4 per cent. 103%: Dominion Banki 10 at 240%; C.P.R.. 
stock, is cheap around 00. It will sell much 50. 75, 225. at. 82%, 25 at 82%: Cable, 10 at 
higher on coming statements of' earnings- 167: Bell Telephone, 7 nt 170%.
Northern Pacific's big business will begin Sales at 1 p.m.: Domln.on Bank, 0 nt
July 1 and last about six months. Union 246%: Western Assurance. 00 at 165: Out.
Pacific preferred should discount the pay- & Qu'Appelle. 12 8. 20 -< 40: C.P.R.. 2"> 
ment of a dividend on It next summer by a nt 82%. 25, 125, 50. 25. lfKI at 82%: General

Electric, pref., 7 at 105; Commercial Cable, 
reg. bonds, 5000, 10.000 nt 101%; Richelieu 
& Ontario, 25. 23, 25, 25 nt 02%. in nt 92; 

On the local market call loans are quoted f'nJîa5? 'n?Pi37S Loan'
at 5 to 5% per cent. In New York call loans 11 sales" nt"'?3 0 o m ^Dominion Bank °0 
to-day were 2 to 3 per cent. The Bank orr f' T' e? 8-^ 25 VI 25
of England discount rate Is 4 per cent.. I25’/. at1 Coinm-rctai
and the open market rate Is 3% to 3% per gfcjÿ K
ceut- 172; Richelieu & Ontario, 25, 25, 25 at 32.

CUMMINGS & CO.*ï
101-102£101

102 1011lui
170 Brokers, 4 Victoria Street.

New York Stocks, Chicago Grain and 
Provisions.

188 ...
92% 02% 92%
92 94 93

177^ 183 177Vi 246
60 We issue a Mirkee Bulletin daily.: Copy 

mailed on plication. Telephone 2265.■75%75 'n
66 09 668* FRANK CAYLEY,(LIMITED)

Corner King: and Vlctorla-streets, 
Toronto.

Toronto Slocks In Store.
REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 

AGENT,
May. 2. April 25. Ü3900Wheat, hard ...........

44 fall .............
“ . spring ....
44 goose .........

6.542 6,542 Toronto.
Rents collected, iuvestmeuts procured, es- 

insurance effected.

19 Jordan Str et,
109CARDEN BARROWS,

PRUNING KNIVES and SAWS, 
SPADES, HOES, etc.

............. 365

.............11,800
. .14,800 
.. 5,659) 
..21,000 
..10,700

365

yellow, July and Aug., 19s 6d.
Paris—Open—Wheat 32f 75c for May ami 

25f for Sept, and Dec. Flour 67f 40c for 
May and 54f 85c for Sept, and D

Liverpool—Closing—Spot wheat 
l Cal.-, 9s lid to 10s; futures firm at 9s 
I0%d for May, 9s 2&d for July, 7s 8tyd for 
Sept, nnd 7s 2d for Dec. Malzs quiet at 
4s 8%d; futures quiet at 4s 3%d for May, 
3s llVfcd for July, 3s ll%d for Sept. Flour

11,600 
24,800 
6,9# 

21.Out) 
19,700

tales managed, 
Phone 1532.Rye ... 

Barley 
Oats* .. 
Peas ..

75 246
95

D RS. K.& K.
WE CURE STRICTURE

$250,000 TO L0AN£r4Vt “«ft
Real Estate Security. In bums to suit, 
Kents collected. Valuations and Arbitra 
tions attended to.

i67

MENHEAO HAKDWAHE CD. firm ; No.
Lending When* Market*.

Following are the closing prices 
at important centres:

Chicago
New Vork ......<............. • • ....
Milwaukee, No. 1 North... 1 14 «j 
St. Louis •••»••••••••••••• ....
Toledo .....^ ......................... 1 15
Detroit .......................................1 12
DVLUth, No. 1 Northern.... 1 17*6 
Dimitb. No. 1 hard ..
Toronto, No. 1 hard .
Toronto, red ...............

Cash. May.

. . . . . . *■" *:$s
Thousands of young and middle- 

aged men are troubled with this dis
ease— fnouy unconsc'ouely. They may 
have a smarting sensation, small, 
twisting stream, sharp, cutting 
pains at times, slight discharge, dif
ficulty In commencing, weak organs, 
emissions and all the symptoms of 
nervous debility—th^y have STRIC
TURE. Don’t let doctors experiment 
on you by cutting, stretching or 
tearing you. This wiU not cure you, 
as it will return. Our NEW METH
OD TREATMENT absorbs the stric
ture tissue, hence removes the stric
ture permanently. It can never re
turn. No pain, no suffering, nc de
tention from business by cur method. 
The sexual organs are strengthened, 
the nerves are Invigorated nnd the 
bliss of manhood returns.

WE CURE VARICOCELE.
No matter how serious your case 

may be, or bow long you may hare 
had it, our NEW METHOD TREAT
MENT will cure lc. The “wormy” 
veins return to their normal condi
tion and hence the sexual organs 
receive proper nourishment. The 
organs become vltn.lzed and all un- 
uhturnl drains or losses cease and 
manly powers return. No tempo- 
rary benefit, but n permanent cure 
assured. NO CURE NO PAY. NO 
OPERATION NECESSARY.

CUBES GUARANTEED.

1Ô5 W. A. LEE & SON6 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 
•Phones 6 aud 104.

Real Estate, Insurance and Flnan 
clal Brokers,

83s.
London—Close—Wheat arrived 8, waiting 

orders 2; off coast very little doing and 
age less active; KV 1 CM., March 4s 
ellerst Walla, Feb. 46s. Maize off coast 

nothing doing, passage quiet and steady; 
American 20s 6d.

I’aris—Closo—Wheat steady at 32f 10c fori 
May and 24f 25c for Sept, and Dec.

C'hlcaso tiesslp.

WATSON’S
COCOA ESSENCE

37 80
i 09 
1 14 GENERAL AGEN TS

WESTERN Fire and Marine Assurance Co. 
MANCHESTER Fire Assurance Co. 
NATIONAL Eire Assurance Co.
CANADA Accident and Plate-Glass Co. 
LLOYD’S Plate-Glass Insurance Co. 
ONTARIO Accident Insurance Co. 
LONDON Guarantee & Accident Co., Em

ployers’ Liability, Accident & Comme» 
Carriers' Policies issued.

OFFICES —10 Adelaide-Street East, 
Phones 592 and 2075.

l 11
1 17%

IS ABSOLUELY PURE,
vit Is made from the real Theobroma 

Cacao, nectar of the gods, and Is one of 
the nicest drinking cocoas In the world. 
In % lb. tins

1 23
.. 1 23 n.b. .

1 04 V

246only. GRAIN AND PRODUCE. Henry ,A. King & Co., 12 King-street 
vast, received thé following despatch to
day 'from Chicago:

r/Tie features to-day In the wheat trade 
have been the large buying on one hand, 
supposed to be for the account of the 
party who was reported to have been so 
heavily short, and free selling on the oth
er by local, St. Louis and foreign specu
la tore. It is estimated that the buying 
referred to aggregated in the neighborhood 
of 3,000,000 bushels. Rut for this support 
It Is quite likely that prices would have 
shown n considerable decline, as the feel
ing has been quite bearish the entire ses
sion, notwithstanding the advance in Paris, 
which private cables say equals about 7c 
per busnel, ns In Liverpool market and the 
fact that at one time July wheat In New 
York was 8%<r per bushel over this market. 
From all appearances the trade is becom
ing somewhat skeptical In regard to the 
advance abroad, believing It Is largely due 
to manipulation, and that the advance is 
likely to culminate at any time. North
western receipts large. World's shipments 
over 9,000,000 bushels for the week, 
against 7,423,000 bushels the week prev
ious. Deliveries on May contracts aggre
gated about 2,000,000 bushels, and there 
was an Increase ou passage of 1,800,000 
bushels. In addition clearances were very 
moderate, and reports from the wheat 
fields are of the most promising charac
ter. Outside of the firm cable reports 
about the only help bulls had In the way 
of news was a decrease of 2,000,000 bush
els In the American visible.

Corn—Has been weak, notwithstanding 
firm -cables, and a decrease of 4,500,000 
bushels in visible. Light deliveries and a 
reported good cash demand. The cause 
for the weakness appears to be reports 
that farmers* deliveries are showing a 
large increase and the very fnvo 
weather. Receipts to-day were 638 cars, 
with 940 estimated for to-morrow. On the 
other hand clearances were liberal, 961,000 
busheto.

Provisions—Have been weak In sympathy 
with tlie break in coarse grains, nnd on 
free selling of products, principally lard, 
through commission houses. This selling 
was probably of long product, and is at
tributed to a local packer.

HO FB RAU Flour—Firm and In good demand. Straight 
rollers In barrels, middle freights, are quot
ed ut $4.75_ to $4.90.

ten point rise in the.meantime.

STOCKS, BONDS, ETC.As a preparation of Malt and Hops, com
bined with the least percentage of alcohol, 
Hofbrau stands first. True. Hof bran has 
been copied and pirated by many respect
able (?) concerns, but it still stands as the 
Leading Malt Extract of the day. Nothing 
more wholesome can be found for the con
valescent, the Invalid, the nursing mother 
or the bon vivant, or any wfio may require 
a helpful, healthy and hearty malt tonic. 
Try It. It Is not a drug, yet you can get 
It at any first-class drug store. Wine and 
liquor merchants all keep It.

Mencv Market*.
Wheat—Unsteady; No. 2 red, north nnd 

west, sold to millers at $LD2 ,̂ to $1.04/ 
spring, $1.05 Midland; goose, at 98c to $1, 
Midland. No. 1 Manitoba hard is firm and 
scarce at $1.23 Fort William.

on Toronto, Montreal and New' York Stock 
Exchanges, and GRAIN AND PROVI8IGNH 
on Chicago B. of T., dealt lu for cash or 
on margin.

Members Toronto Stock 
Exchange, Canada LifeWYATT & CO.Barley—Quoted at 34c to 35c west; malt

ing barley, 36c to 37c north and west. Foreign Lxcliangc.
Aomlllus Jarvis & Co., 23 Ivlng-street Tll- rBn-p to-dav was ■ west. Toronto, stock and exchange brok- eg y RM . r cloTO

era, report local rates to-tlay as follows: Am Su„.r Trust 127 130 127 129%*sfisr-F b ® i ™
Stg. 60 days.. 18% to 8%|S 1-16 to 8 3-10 do writ" " V 26% 27% 26%do. demand 19% to 9%:8 13-16 to 8% Bîlt'. Æo” i." 16 It 16 17

-Kates III New lork.- Bay State Gas .... 2% 2% 2% _2%

Sterling, 00 daj-s...^ 4.8Î%|4.80% ta «.81 ah^Tohio'1’".'.'.'.'. 1?$ inf W% 29Sterling, demand...1 4.85 :4.S4 to.... Ghtoigo GÏ \V..... 11 11$ 11 11%
Cotton Oil ................ 17% 18% 17% 18%
Gill., Bin-. & Q......... 05% 97 05 06%
Canada Southern .. 48% 40% 48 48%
O. C. C. & 1........... 29 29% 28% 29%
Delà. Â Hudson... 168 308% 108 108%
Delà.. Lac. & W... 151 152 151 >52
Erie •.«••• •••••»»
General Electric .. 33 
Jersey Central .... 94%
Kansas Texas, pref. 31% 34 32% 34
Louis. Sc Nashville. 49 51% 48% 51»,
Leather, pref. ____ 59% 61 ' 59% 61
Manhattan ................ 96 98% 96 98%
Metropolitan Trae.. 143 145 142% 14.>
Missouri Pacific ... 28 29 27% 28%
N. Y. Central ........... 112 112% 111% 112%
National Lead ........ 30% 31% 39% 31
Northern Pacific .. 25% 26% 25 26%

do. pref................. '64% 65% 61 6.r%
Northwestern ......... 121 122% 120% 122%
N. Y. Gas............. .. 176 183 176 183
Ont. Sc Western... 14% 14% 14% 14%
Omaha ........................ 72 72% 72 72%
Pacific Man ....... 23% 25% 23% 25%
People's Gas ........... 92% 94% 92% 94

fphila. & Heading... 17 17% 17 17%
19illinen ..................... 175% 178 175% 178
Rock Island ............. »S% 88% S3 8H>
RvWber ....................... 17% 17% 17%
Southern Rail ......... 8 8% 8

Mo. pref................. 27 27% 23%
St. Pnnl .....................  89% 92 89%TTc.il.................... 20% 22% 20% 22%
Texas Pacific ......... 10 10% 10 10%
Union Pnot-flc; pref. 54% 5n% 54% -k'8
Western Union .... 87% 88 87 88
Wabash, pref. ... 16% 10% 16 18%
Wheeling ...» ... 2 2% 2

Bide.. Toionto.
Money to Loan on Stocks, Bonds, Life 

Insurance Policies or Real Estate.

New A"ork Storks.
Oats—Choice heavy white.dUSted at 34%c 
est to 35c Midland. ' //"A

Pe^e are quitte dat 611- outside.

I’eas are quoted at 60c outside.

Bran—Sells Bt $10.50 to $11 west, and 
shorts at $13 to $13.50 middle freights.

STOCKS, BRUN, PE0ÏÏSI0H3Reinhardt & Company, Brewers u%
Toronto.246 11%

27 >4
DIRECT WIRES

to aft exchanges. Write for daily 
market letter.

J. A. CORMALY & CO.

1. L SAWYER & CO. We treat and cure SYPHILIS, 
GLEET, EMISSIONS, IM POTEN
CY, STRICTURE. VARICOCELE, 
SEMINAL LOSSES, BLADDER 
and KIDNEY diseuses. CONSUL
TATION FREE. CHARGES MOD
ERATE. If unable to call, write for 
« QUESTION BLANK for HOME 
TREATMENT.

39%
Corn—Canadian, 34e west and 41%c on 

track here,

ltyc—50c to 57c west.

Buckwheat—Quoted at 41c to 42c outside, 
with noue offering.

Oatmeal-Car lots of rolled oats In hags 
on track at Toronto, $3.93; In bbls., $4.05.

FINANCIAL and
INVESTMENT AGENTS

lion treat Slock Market.
Montreal, May 2.—Close—C.P.R., 82% and 

82%; Duluth, 3 and 2; do., pref., 6 and 4%; 
Cable, 172% and 171; Richelieu & Ontario, 
93 and 91%; Montreal Railway, 247% and 
247%; do., new, 24r>% ami 215; Halifax 
Railway. 135 aud 125: Toronto Rail wav, 
93% and Montieal Gas. 185 and 183%; 
Royal Electric, 150 and 147%; Montreal 
Telegraph, 175 and 171; Ha.fifax Heat and 
Light, 38 nnd 25: Bell Telephone, 173 ask
ed: Dominion Coal, common, 20 and 17; do.., 
pref.. 102% and 97%: Montreal Cotton. 150 
and 140; Canada Cotton, 75 and 45: Domin
ion Cotton. 90 nnd 85%. Banks—iMontre.il, 
217% and 235; Ontario, 110 and 102; Mol- 
sons. 206 and 200: Toionto, 235 and 223: 
Jacques Cartier. 110 and i02: Merchant*. 
175 and 174; Merchants’ (Halifax). 160 of
fered; Eastern Tnwnshlfs, l.*3 a?ked: yuu- 
bec, 125 offered; National, 97 and 99; Union, 
115 and 110; Commerce. 140% and *136: 
VU1<$ Marie. ICO and 92: Hochelagn, 165 an 1 
ICO. Windsor Hotel. 109 asked; Interco
lonial Coni, fO and 30; dp., pref.. 100 and 
50; Northwest Land, 51 nnd 47%: Land 
Grant bonds. 115 and 110: Ha iifax Heat 
nrd Light bonds, 87 and 80: Halifax Rail- 

Cucumbers aud melons are "forbidden way bonds, 110 asked: Canada Cotton 
fruit” to many persons so constituted that 'bonds. 97 naked; Dom'nlon Coal bonds. 105 
the ’east indulgence Is followed by attacks mxt ICO; Toronto Railway bonds, 106 and 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 106. x
iMisims aid not aware mat they can ui.T Morning saies: C.P.R.. 25 at 82. 50 nt 
dulge to their heart’s content if they/have 82%. 275 nt 82%. 50 at 82%. 100. 10. 225 at
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog s 82%, 100 nt 82%, 250. 3. 100 nt 82%: Cable,
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 25 at 168; Montreal Railway, 50 s.t 248, 125,
give Immediate relief, and is a sure cure, 25 at 247%; new, 75 at 245%; Halifax Rail-

56 and 58 VICTORIA ST.
Freehold Loan Bldg#42 King St. West, 11 St. Mary Axe, 

London,
Phone 11.1.

DUS. KENNEDY & KERCAN, ................... 12V4
34% 32% 34%
94% 94 94

12%Toronto, JOHN STARK & CO.,Mlchigan-ave. nnd Sbelby-st.,Detroit, 
Mich.

Members Toronto Stoctc Excnnnge

26 Toronto Street,
MONEY INVENTED CAREFULLY in 

blocks, Debentures, Mortgages. Cou
pons, Interest. Rents collected.

ST. LA WRENCE MARKET.

TRUST FUNDS ASSIGNEES.
Receipts of all kinds of farm- produce were 

light -to-day.
One load of peas sold at 64e per bushel 

and one load of oats at 38c per busftud.
Hay—Only two loads were offered!; prices 

unchanged.
Grain-

Wheat, white, bush.
” red. bush ..
“ goose, bush

Barley, bush .............
Rye. bush ...................

bush .................

E.R. C. Clarkson R. H. TEMPLE,TO LOAN ASSIGNEE,LOWEST RATES. NO COMMIS
SION CHARGED.

Member Toronto Htock Exchange,
13 MELINDA STREET.

Stock Broker and Financial Agent
fcsmullebed 1671. STOCKS BOUGHT Axil 

SOLI) FOR CASH OR MARGIN. Telephone llML- 
.Honey to loan.

.41 to $1 05 
1 07
ô'ii ONTARIO BE CHAMBERS,240 1

0
0THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,

Board of Trade linilfflng, Toronto.
0 Scott-Street, Toroeto,

Established 1864.
0Oats,

Peas, bush-...............
Buckwheat, bush ..

Seed* -
Red clover, bush,... 
Alslke clover, bush . 
Timothy, hush .... 
Be^ns, white, bush, 

liny and Straw- 
Hny, per ton .....

44 baled, oars...

0*64%0 246
0 C 35 17% H. O’Hara dte Co.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 24 
Torouto-street, Toronto.

Debentures bought aud sold. y
Stocks in Toronto, Montreal, New Tors 

and J.oudou bought for cash or ou mar-
° Mining stocks dealt In.

Telephone UI3. , -

Montreal Live Sleek.
Montreal, May 2.—There were about 450 

head of butchers’ cattle, 600 calves, 40 
sheep and 80 spring lambs offered for sale 
at the East End Abattoir to-day.

The butchers were out lu full frree, and 
trade was good, with prices rather higher 
than for some time past.

FRED W. ROBARTS,
MANNING ARCADE. 

Represeutiug Quebec Fire Assurance 
Co., Mutitifaeturers* Accident aud Guar
antee vô.p /Real Estate Broker; Ae- 
eounis aud Rents Collected.

telephone 224g u

8V.
27%to $3 40 

4 00 
1 35 
0 75

91%3
1

. 0

...$7 to $9 00 
ti 50 2V i
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PlANOî

NINETEEN1]

REVOLU
Rioting an 

and Otl

EXCITEMENT
Madrid an Armed Cd 

Have All Prôparati 
Nevertheless a Di 
Head-Stars and 9 
War News Generd
There ia‘a lack of defid 

Indicutions are that the til 

of the Philippine Islands 
pursue his victory of Sund:J 
from Madrid show that the] 
revolution need surprise no 
yield, and the war is like 

From the American sil 
matter of surprise that Ool 
rank. His management of I 
and British statesmen hav] 
us well as in England the] 
Nevertheless, the Spaniards 

• that must soon come on tin 
set by the defeat of the Ad 

EFFB
Owing to the absence 

on Wail-street yesterday, 
profit-taking sales? but reed 
regarding confusion in Sn 
exhibited strength, and botli 
prices, O.P.R., Toronto 1 
features. The bank list alJ 

British and European 
at Liverpool and on the ('] 
advance at Chicago and o

EEVOLDTION TERM
Riots Hove Occurred lu M 

in Spain a ml Ike Whole 
Is Restless.

New York, May 3.—(Spec!a| 
World.)—A Madrid special via 
There has been fierce rioting a 
at Seville, Barcelona and X| 
there Is the most Intense 
throughout the kingdom. A 
Imminent, Madrid Is an arid 
the Queen Regent and boy Kij 
pleted all preparations for d 
the Carlistsfare active, it Is btj 
theleiss, that'a dictatorship ol 
be the outcome of the crisis.

War Nearing Its
New York, May 8.—(Special 

World.)^-A Washington speedtj 
belief Is general that the w 
an end, and discussion Is ri 
terms of peace. It Is gener» 
granted that Spain will be 
relinquish her sovereignty 1( 
and Porto Rico, and that t 
Islands may be taken In lieu 
demnity. r,;,

A Washington special says 
stood here that the despatch 
West saying that Admiral .S.-J 
has sailed towards Key Wes 
the warships are coming back 
States to meet and escort tj 
troops of the army of Invaeiol 
Is expected the troops will le. 
morrow or Thursday morniij

In a State of Revo
By Associated I’r] 

London, May 4.—The Brussij 
*nt of The Daily Chronicle s 

“Don Carlos, the Pretender! 
tntefl by private telegrams bJ 
to-day from Madrid. A Kpnl 
1st of high position said t] 
‘They are practically In a stall 
and It Is the beginning of tl 
Regency. The Queen Rege 
n. final effort In favor of h:j 
will never come to the throd

Wcyler Cheet] 
London, May ’3.—The Madij 

ent of The Dally Mall, telej 
day,'says:

“There Is no longer any rj 
Internal situâtIbn Is causluJ 

h» ment almost us much uneasiJ
tcrnal.
one of the most svrious In s< 
those openly precipitating « 
volutionary tendencies, 
of ‘Down with the Bourbon 
Don Carlos!’ ‘Long live the 
‘Long live Wcyler!’

“The first move of the < 
thousand strong, was to the 
eral Weylcr, with the obJe< 
him.
then went to the residence 
gasta, where the Ministers v 
nice, and shouted In favor f 
tlon.

Last nights demo

< ri

He did not appear,

Fenor Aguilera, Civil 
Madrid, broke up the proved 
Bid of the police, who were 
and had to charge the crow] 

‘“Thereupon the edict was 1 
Madrid under martial law, ora 
Governor, Genera) Daban red 
orders from General Correa, 
of War, for the preservation] 

“The country en masse Is <1 
Idea of a republic. The peod 
Carlos or anything to such a] 
had enough of the Republie] 
Indignation which Is felt at 
■gainst the present dynasty/]

*

-x tribute to d

British Provincial Papers 
London Pres* In Exto 

Operations at Ma
London, May 3.—Th<< ma Jot 

portant British provincial 
warm tributes to Commodoi 
the United States fleet at 
Leeds Mercury says:

“The operations of the 
•quadrdn were skilfully plat

pat

SCORES’ESTAB.1843 ESTAB.1843
Tl KINO TV. TORONTO'S GREATEST TAILORING STORE. 77 KING W.

A BIG 
VARIETY: i

We have over 300 patterns for you to look 
at in our famous GUINEA TROUSERINGS 
at $5.25.
when buying these choice West of England 
Worsteds and Scotch Tweeds for our 
noted specialty, SCORES* GUINEA TROU- 

’ SERS, spot cash, $5.25.

We had unbounded success

Scores' High Class Cash Tailors 
77 King St W., Toronto.
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